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HERE WE ARE AGAIN. 

Well, readers, we are glad to be with you again. There is not the 
slightest doubt that without a philatelic journal in South Africa collectors 
would be groping in a sea of darkness, what with South-West Africa and 
the Union issuing new stamps every other week, to say nothing of the 
extraordinary varieties which the ingenuity of the Government Printing 
Works devises. After you have read through this issuej you will have 
some idea of how collectors of Southern Africans are being kept busy. 
Big though this issue of the "S.A. Philatelist" is, a considerable amount 
of news has had to be held over until next month. We have yet to 
chronicle a large number of interesting errors and varieties in Unions. 
S. Rhodesians and S.W. Africans, so we will give you another bumper 
number next month. In your own interests do not miss future issues of 
this journal. Remember, it is being run for your benefit' as well as the 
proprietor's and in no other journal can you find the latest and fullest 
information regarding the stamps of the sub-continent. 

Since publication was temporarily discontinued at the end ·)I 1928 
much has happened in South African philatelic circles and the Editor's 
task of telling all that has happened during the last two years is a Mg 
one. This issue must, therefore, deal mainly with the more important 
events. Next month we will go more into detail regarding a host of 
interesting items. 

The subscription rate to this journal, which will continue to be pub
lished monthly, has been reduced to 1/6 for six months, 3/- for one year 
or 5/6 for two years, post free anywhere. 'l'he reduction has been made 
in order to place the magazine within the reach of a greater number of 
collectors than was possible under the old rates. If this copy has been 
sent to you as a free specimen copy you should fill and post the enclosed 
subscription form with remittance. Only one free copy is sent to each 
collector, and the only way to obtain future issues is to send in your sub
scription to the Publisher, P.O. Box 5826, Johannesburg. 

If you were a subscriber at the time publication was temporarily dis
continued, you will receive full value for money paid for subscription. All 
subscriptions have been extended to conform with the new reduced rate. 

As from next month we are introducing a very important and valuable 
innovation which will appeal to general collectors. In addition to chroni
cling and listing varieties in Southern Africans we will, every month, 
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chronicle and fully illustrate the new issues of the whole world. Th 
means that about 20 illustrations of overseas new issues will appe~ 
monthly. We are out to make this magazine of interest to ·beginners r 
medium collectors as well as to advanced philatelists. 

We will at all times be only too pleased to assist collectors with the1 
difficulties. If you are having trouble over some stamp write us about i1 
We only ask that you enclose stamped envelope for answer. If valuabl 
stamps, are sent for opinion please add 4d. for registration. 

After you have read through -the news in this issue study the advertise
ments carefully. We exercise every care in accepting advertisements and 
think that readers will receive honest treatment from every advertiser. 

Special Offer: Every collector sending 3/- for one year's subscription 
to this magazine will receive free a copy of " Stamp Collecting for the 
Million," a most instructive 48-page handbook. Every collector sending 
5/6 for two years' subscription will receive free a copy of "The Stamps 
of the Belgian Congo and Belgian East Africa," that fully illustrated 40-paG°e 
handbook on the stamps of this popular country. Please mention free gift 
when sending subscription. We are also going to give some worthwhile 
gifts to collectors sending subscriptions on behalf of their friends. Write 
us for a supply of subscription forms for distribution and, according to 
the number of subscriptions you send in, we will give you something useful 
in philatelic accessories or stamps as a token of our appreciation. 

AT LAST 
A UNION CATALOGUE. 

Mr. L. Simenhoff, the celebrated 
Union specialist, whose collection was 
awarded a gold medal at the Durban 
Exhibition in 1928, has compited a 
most exhaustive priced catalogue of 
the postage, postage due and air :11ail 
stamps of the Unior., giving 1 he 
fullest possible attention to va1:ietie2. 

There are also chapters dealing with, and giving prices for, all Union air 
cards and covers. At last collectors will be able to tell the hard cash value 
of their Union errors and varieties. Mr. Simenhoff is sufficiently know
ledged to know what prices to set on the various items. 

The work is being published by the progressive Pretoria Philatelic 
Society at the remarkably low price of 5/-, post free, including supplements 
as issued. One has to remember the enormous amount of work entailed 
in compiling such a work to realise how cheap the book is at the price. 
As we write the book is in the press and will make its appearance simul
taneously with this issue of the "S.A. Philatelist." There will be about 
80 pages of text, copiously illustrated, enclosed within a cloth bound cover 

T,he P.P.S. is not taking any risk of having a large unsold remainder, 
as has happened with every handbook so far published in South Africa, 
so collectors wishing copies should order from the publisher of the " S.A. 
Philatelist " as early as convenient. 

Since writing the above the Union catalogue has made its appearance, 
and although we cannot review it until next month we give three words 
of sound advice-" Get it now." It is a wonderful production, 96 pages, 
fully illustrated. 
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South-West Africa continues to provide us with ample opportunities 
of getting rid of our spare cash, not without the opportunity of making 
a nice profit on our money. It is some consolation that while the S.W.A. 
administration " does well " out of collectors, collectors in turn have plenty 
of opportunities of " doing well " ·out of the stamps they buy. 

Of course, we must open our chronicle by referring to the air mail 
provisionals that have appeared. Some time in November there were placed 
on sale at Windhoek the Union 4d. and 1/- air mail stamps overprinted 
"S.W.A." The first printing was a very small one and was soon sold out. 
It comprised both values Yvith the overprint in the small capitals used on 
the ordinary postage stamps and both values with the overprint in much 
larger capitals. The use of two types of overprint made the stamps scarcer 
still. The small overprint was issued in full sheets of 120, the large over
print in panes of 60. In the small overprint three stamps per sheet showed 
the stop after "A" completely missing and this variety promises to be very 
rare indeed, particularly in the 1/- value. The large overprint is free 
from errors. 

In December a further printing, also not a large one, was made of 
both values, the small letters overprint being again used for both values, 
but as new type was used there are no errors in the overprint. In this 
printing the sheets were cut into panes of 60 stamps before being over
printed. 

In January yet another printing was made of both values, the small 
overprint once again being used. This printing was done in full sheets 
and the overprint is free from varieties. At the time of writing (February 
3rd) stamps with the small overprint are still current, but I doubt if 
further printings will be made, as the definitive stamps are expected any day. 

It is established that both values with the large overprint are scarce, 
the 4d. value being really rare. I have had letters from large firms in 
England asking if the 4d. value exists with the large overprint as they 
did not receive it. Most South African dealers seem to have missed it. In 
the small overprint the rarities are both values with stop after "A" missing, 
but even the normal stamps will become well worth having when the " per
manent " air stamps are issued. 

A plate variety in the 4d. Union air mail can, of course, also be had 
with both "S.W.A." overprints. On one stamp in each pane the "I" in 
"Al>R " is shorter than usual. Another plate variety in this value, which 
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can be had with both overprints, is a white blob between the "A" and "F" 
of AFRICA. Thus occurs once per sheet. 

My price for stamps with small overprint is 1/8 per set, pairs and 
blocks were rata. The errors and the large overprint will be quoted for 
on request. 

The air mail stamps cannot be used until April or May and the P.O. 
will not postmark them before then. In connection with Imperial Airways 
Cape to Cairo air service there will be a spur line from Kimberley to Wind
hoek and return, via Upington and Keetmanshoop. Collectors desiring 
first flight covers should let me know without delay. Those who availed 
themselves of my off er tJ look after their covers for the first flight of the 
1929 Union air service have, if they left the addressing of covers to me, 
no reason to regret their action for, although no special cachets were used, 
all covers prepared by me bear all the' official proof required to prove 
carriage by air mail. Collectors who rely on me for their supplies of first 
flight S.W.A. air covers will secure the best possible type of covers. There 
is every possibility of the S.W.A. post office applying special cachets to first 
flight letters, but even if these are not used all covers handled by me will 
bear official proof of carriage on first flight. Collectors who order in 
advance of the commencement of the service will secure their covers at the 
lowest rates for, on such orders, I shall only charge a nominal profit to 
cover cost of time and handling. Write now, the service will commence 
early in April or May. Ove1·seas readers should, as time is short, send a 
deposit when writing, but Southern African collectors have time to obtain 
quotations first. 

Other novelties which have recently arrived from S.W.A. comprise the 
ld. Union rotogravure stamps overprinted (first with control letter and sheet 
number in right-hand margin, but now with sheet number only); the old 
printing ld. Union pictorial with S.W.A. overprint at top of stamp (my 
price for this variety is 9d. per supero mint or us•3<l pair or 8/- p2·· dozen 
pairs); the old printing id. Union pictorial with S.W.A. overprint near the 
centre of the stamp. Only a small printing was made thus and my price 
is 4d. per superb mint or used pair or 12 pail's for 3/ 6. 

One of our readers has been lucky enough to secure a sheet of ld. roto
gravure stamps showing the joined paper variety referred to in our article 
this month on Union rotogravure stamps. Scarce enough unoverprinted 
the variety is, with S.\V.A. overprint, quite rare. 

All value of postage stamps with S.vV.A. overprint exist with stop 
missing after "A" of overprint. The 6d. postage due also exists with this 
variety. Some values also exist with faint stop. I have most of these 
errors for sale 3.t prices which will show purchasers a very fine profit when 
the " permanent " set appears. 

A remarkable variety was recently found at the Windhoek P.O., namely, 
the 2d. pictorial postage stamp with double overprint, one overprint being 
inverted. It is understood that one sheet was found. 

The 2d. pictorial is now coming forward with the centre printed in an 
olive-green shade, in place of the former grey-black. 

The new definitive issue will begin to appear almost at once, in fact, the 
first values may appear while this issue of the " S.A. Philatelist " is in 
the press. The whole issue is being printed by the line-engraved process 
by Messrs. Bradbury, Wilkinson & Co., Ltd., of New Malden, Surrey, Eng
land. All the stamps will be bicoloured and will make a most attractive 
set. All values of postage, official and air mail stamps will be of the 
same size as the current large size Union pictorials, the dues will be the 
same size as the Union dues. Readers desiring early supplies of the new 
issue in perfect mint condition should write me without delay. See my 
advertisement elsewhere in this issue for terms on which I will supply. 
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The frames of the p·ostage stamps will be decorative and will be taken 
from l;mshman paintings and other objects typical of the country. The 
colours of the stamps are not yet known. 

The designs are : 
POSTAGE STAMPS. 

½d., Gorn paauw. (A species of bird.) 
ld., Cape Cross, with Portuguese Coat of Arms and Portuguese Galleon. 
2d., Bogenfels. 
3d., Government Buildings, Windhoek. 
4d., Waterberg. 
6d., Luderitz. 
1/-, Bush and river scene. 
1/3, Eland. 
2/6, Zebra and wilde.beeste drinking at Etosha pan. 
5/-, Kaffir huts. 
10/-, Welwischia tree. 
£1. Cunene Falls. 

AIR MAIL STAMPS. 

3d., Monoplane over Windhoek. l0d., Biplane over Windhoek. 

OFFICIAL STAMPS. 
½d., ld., 2d. and 6d. postage stamps overprinted OFFICIAL or OFFISIEEL at foot 

of central design in small sans serif capitals in vermilion. 
POSTAGE DUE STAMPS. 

Ornamental numerals in decorative frames: ½d., ld., 2d., 3d., 6d. 
With the exception of the postage due stamps all the above will be 

inscribed alternately in English and Afrikaans. It is possible that the 
denominations of the air stamps will be altered, seeing that the values of 
the present overprinted set are 4d. and 1/-. 

-J. ROBERTSON. 
All About Rotogravure Printing (Continued from page 10). 

matter has already been put right. I have a few strips showing this inost 
interesting error, the present price being low. 

The cylinders used for printing booklet stamps show the first three 
centres or frames in each horizontal row normal and the next three in
verted, the next three being normal again, and the last three inverted. This 
accounts for the inverted watermarks in booklets, which are just as ~ommon 
as normal watermarks. 

In addition to be able to print, cut and perforate sheets of stamps, 
the rotogravure machine can overprint sheets immediately ~fh-'r printing 
them. Some of the overprinted stamps, those overprinted for Swaziland 
or Basutoland revenue purposes, will not interest collecfo cs. 

Since writing the above, sheets of rotogravure printed M. postage 
stamps have been placed on sale. They show the sheet number twice h 
the right-hand margin, but there is no control letter. The stamps are rather 
pale in colour and postmarks will show up on them much better than on 
stamps printed by the old method. 

-J. ROBERTSON. 

We had a claim for a respectable amount against Thos. Wood (E. T. 
Wood), formerly of ffoberts' Heights, Roodepoort, Cleveland, and Boksburg, 
and now, we understand, residing at Delmore, Transvaal, but his estate was 
sequestrated, and after listening to a pitiful tale, the gist of which was 
that his only assets were the clothes he stood up in, we decided to write 
the amount off. In the past we have had a few complaints against his 
person. 

Then there is a fell ow in the Cape from whom we managed, after 
considerable difficulty, to obtain payment, by instalments, of a nice little 
sum of money due to an English dealer. This man exchanged nice copies 
of Cape triangulars which were in the dealer's approval books for copies 
that not even a schoolboy would put in his album. His letterhead would 
lead one to believe that he is a rather important personage in the South 
African philatelic world. 
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I Important Announcement! I 
I have acquired, and aim now breaking up, the wonderful collections 

formed by the late H. H. SABY, F.R.P.S.L.~ of Capetown. 

The total catalogue value is nearly £10,000 and the collections contain probably 
the most remarkable accumulation of Southern African stamps that has come on 
the South African market for many years. 

It is impossible to find space to · do full justice to the collections, the following 
being only a very brief summary : 

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.-About 600 triangulars, including magnificent used and 
unused pairs and blocks and "woodblocks" ; the rectangular surcharges in profusion, 
including the errors ; mint sheets ; large used blocks of the highe.r values and any 
amount of the cheaper stamps. There. is also a wonderful showing of Vryburgs 
and Mafekings. 

NATAL.-A wonderful lot, containing rarities and large blocks that one rarely 
sees. 

TRANSVAAL AND O.F.S.-A ve.ry fine lot, containing plenty of elusive items 
and unusual blocks and sheets. 

RHODESIA.-Cold type cannot do justice to the Rhodesians. There are a 
great number of them, in singles, pairs, blocks and sheets. The rarest items are 
included, in many cases b::>th mint and used. In fact, the Rhodesians are practically 
complete, both used and mint. 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA.-It will be a long time before such a wonderful 
lot of Unions comes on the market again. Not only are practically all known 
varieties and errors included, but there are many e.xtremely rare errors not included 
in any other collections. The rarest air covers and "inter-provincials" are included. 

The Cape, Rhodesian and Union collections each have. a catalogue value of 
well into four figures. In addition to the countries mentioned above, many other 
British Possessions are represented, but Mr. Saby's greatest interest was in his 
S.outhern Africans. 

I have already had many requests for details of stamps in the collections. 
The collections will keep me busy for many months, and as the. various countrie3 
are priced for sale I will be glad to send approval selections or quotations. I intend 
to publish price lists of the contents of the collections, but there is not the slightest 
doubt that many of the rare items will be snapped up before even the :first list 
is ready. I suggest that interested collectors get into touch with me without delay. 

Collectors having important collections for disposal should note that the purchase 
price of the "Saby" collections was paid entirely in cash. I am always in the 
market for good stamps, either singly or in small or large collections. 

J. ROBERTSON, Stamp Dealer 
Postal Address : P.O. Box 5826, JOHANNESBURG, ~.A. 

Office Address: 10 (Ground Floor) Green's Bdgs., 86 Commissioner St. 

Phone: Cent. 7771. Tel.: Robertson, Box 5826, Johannesburg. 

C!J 111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•1111111111111111unufil 
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ALL ABOUT ROTOGRAVURE PRINTING. 

Readers will probably be interested in information concerning the 
method by which the rather queer-looking ld. stamps now on sale throughout 
the Union are produced. 

The rotogravure machine is of German manufacture and cost a tidy 
sum of money. It will take a good many years to pay for itself, but that 
is beside the point. 

Rotogravure stamps are printed from a roll of wat·~rmarked paper 
about H miles long, and when a roll exhausts the end of the old roll is 
gummed on to the beginning of a new roll. This results in an occasional 
sheet being printed on two separate pieces of paper, which ii: ~oaked apart, 
shows a horizontal row of 12 stamps only partly printed, the balance of the 
stamps being on the other piece of paper. Sometimes the join occurs in 
the margin, without affecting the stamps. Most sheets showing this most 
interesting variety would be sold to non-collectors and lost to philately. 
Thus, very few specimens reach collectors, especially as such sheets are now 
destroyed by the printers. I have a few blocks of six ld. stamps showing 
two normal stamps at top, two normal stamps at bottom, and two stamps 
printed on two separate pieces of paper in the centre. My price is 30/
per superb mint block. If desired, I am prepared to float the block into 
its two pieces and get them used side by side on a cover. 

Now something as to the plates used for rotogravure printing. These 
are actually cylinders. After receiving the impression of the black cen~res 
from one cylinder the paper immediately passes to a second cylinder, which 
prints the frames. The paper then passes on to other parts of the wonder
ful machine which cut the paper into sheets of 240 stamps, perforate them 
and print a sheet number twice in the right-hand margin. In early printings 
a control letter was inserted next to the number, but after the letter "F" 
was reached the use of the letter was dropped. Ten thousand sheets were 
printed with each control letter, the sheet numbers in each series commenc
ing with 0000 and finishing with 9999. By a most remarkable coincidence 
I obtained simultaneously at the Johannesburg P.O. Sheets Nos. 0000 and 
9999 of the " D " series. 

Very little supervision ,seems to have been used during the early days 
of use of the rotogravure machine, with the result that various freaks were 
sold at P.O. counters, the most remarkable being a sheet of the ld. value 
showing the frames missing on 48 stamps in the sheet. It was, and probably 
still is, the practice of the workman attending the machine to slip a piece 
of paper between each 500 sheets. If he slipped this in too soon it was 
promptly printed on and the sheet of stamps thus spoiled removed and 
destroyed. In one case, however, the defective sheet was not removed and 
found its way into philatelic hands via the counter of a certain P.O. A 
strict supervision is now being exercised and very little in the way of im
portant varieties can now be looked for, although I have been informed 
that a sheet of ld. stamps exists with centres inverted. Such a variety 
could only occur through one of the printing cylinders being placed in 
the machine the wrong way round. 

The rotogravure stamps which are being produced in Pretoria are not 
nearly as good as those printed in Italy, where the same process is used. 
The best rotogravure stamp that has come from Pretoria is the large farm 
butter tax label. Buy one for ld. at your P.O. and you will get a better 
idea of what rotogravure looks like. You will also notice that the tax 
stamps on packets of cigarettes are now printed by rotogravue. 

An interesting variety recently existed in the ld. rotogravure in, as 
far as I can ascertain, a portion of the B and E series, and all of the 
sheets of the C and D series. The stamp next to the control letter in the 
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top half of the sheet shows the top of the ship retouched and the top of 
the mast completely missing. I have for sale blocks of four of the D and 
E series showing this variety, with control letter and sheet number attached, 
the prices being 1/3 per block for D blocks and 1/6 per block for E blocks. 
When this variety came to the notice of the postal authorities at Pretoria 
the last three vertical rows of stamps from each sheet showing the variety 
were removed and destroyed. A large number of E sheets appear to have 
been so treated, while it would seem that every sheet of the C series came 
in for attention. I have yet to hear of blocks from C series with or without 
retouch, for, of course, the normal blocks with letter and number from the 
bottom half of the sheet were included in the stamps removed and destroyed. 
The reason why the last three vertical rows of each sheet were removed, 
although only one stamp per sheet showed the variety, is that the face 
value of the sheets was thereby reduced from £1 to 15s., the latter being 
a convenient figure for P.O. accounting purposes, although rather annoying
to the average P.O. clerk. Two new sets of cylinders being now in use 
for printing sheets of stamps, the retouch no longer occurs. Sheets fro:n 
these plates show a sheet number, but no control letter, in the right-hand 
margin. 

Other varieties in the ld. rotogravure include black hair line running 
the length of the sheet through one vertical row of stamps; red hair line 
running the length of the sheet through one vertical row of stamps; broken 
frame lines; black shading at left of ship broken so as to give the impression 
of a white anchor (this has only been noted in rolls); inverted watermark on 
roll stamps (scarce); inverted watermark on booklet stamps (common). 

I usually have supplies of minor varieties that occur in rotogravure 
stamps and will be pleased to send them on approval. 

At the time of writing, sheets of ~d. rotogravure stamps are not on 
sale, but their issue is imminent. Rotogravure ~d. stamps can, however, 
be had from rolls and booklets, and it is interesting to note that those from 
rolls are much lighter than those from booklets, while normal watermark 
stamps from bookletE, are paler than those with inverted watermark, a 
peculiarity which I cannot explain as both normal and inverted watermark 
stamps come from the same sheets. 

Three different sets of cylinders are in use for each value of roto
gravure stamps so far printed (the M. and ld. values). One set of cylinders 
prints the ordinary sheets of stamps 20 deep by 12 across, another set 
prints roll stamps, while the third set is used for booklet stamps. The 
" roll " cylinders are able to impress 22 horizontal rows of 12 stamps, the 
consecutive impressions falling immediately below each other, without giv
ing any margin in between. Thus, unless it has been made up from odd 
strips, a roll of stamps contains 500 or 1,200 stamps in one continuous un
joined strip. 

When making the frame cylinder to print rolls of ;d. stamps an 
interesting error occurred. A duplicate of the " sheet-,, cylinder was made, 
but this only gave 20 horizontal rows of stamps. Two horizontal rows of 
cliches were added at the top, but the first of these added rows commenced 
with an English stamp instead of an Afrikaans one, meaning that the 
second and third rows of the now 22 rows deep plate each commenced with 
an Afrikaans stamp (it should be remembered that sheets of rotogravure 
stamps commence with an Afrikaans stamp). The last row of the plate 
commences with an English stamp. Thus, when the plate was bent into 
a cylinder the first and last rows, each commencing with an English stamp, 
came together. This accounts for the interesting error which existed in 
the first printing of ~d. roll stamps, namely, two English stamps to•~ether 
and two Afrikaans together. Sometimes the two Afrikaans stamps are 
above the English ones and sometimes below-it will be understood that 
just as normal stamps alternate, so the error alternates. It is a very ~imple 
matter for the printers to correct this error, and I understand that the 

( Continued on page 7) 
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PRICE-LIST OF ALBUMS, PHILATELIC ACCESSORIES, 
HANDBOOKS and STAMPS STOCKED BY-

J. ROBERTSON 
Stamp Dealer and Publisher (Wholesale and Retail). 

Postal Address: P.O. Box 5826, JOHANNESBURG, South Africa. 

Shop Address: 10 ( Ground Floor), Green's Buildings, 86 Commissioner 
Street, Johannesburg. 

Phone: Central 7771. Telegrams: Robertson, Box 5826, Johannesburg. 

All goods offered are guaranteed to be 
exactly as described and all stamps are 
guaranteed genuine and perfect. 

My aim is to retain the patronage of 
my customers by fair dealing and giving 
honest value for money. Every order, no 
matter how small, has my personal atten
tion, and all stamps and goods despatched 
by post are properly packed to prevent 
damage in transit. 

Terms are cash with order, unless a 
ledge1· account exists. Accounts opened 
for approved customers. Remittances should 

be made by any of the following methods : 

Postal or money order. Postal orders should be filled in, but must not be crossed 
unless bank charge of ld. per order is added. 

Bank draft on Johannesburg, London or New York. The.se must include 1/
bank charge. 

Cheque. South African cheques drawn on towns outside of Johannesburg must 
include bank charges, minimum 6d. Overseas cheques accepted at my discretion, 
and I reserve, the right to wait until these are paid before despatching goods. 
Bank charge of 1/6 must be added to overseas cheques. 

Bank notes of countries having a stabilised currency. Bank charge of 3 per cent. 
of value must be added when overseasi bank notes are sent. 

British or South African coin. 

Customers in countries in which British Po':ltal Orders are issued may remit 
amounts of 1/- or less by perfect unused low value stamps of their country. 
Customers in countries where British Postal Orders are not issued may send 
amounts totalling 3/- or under in perfect unused low value stamps. For the 
convenience of customers having surplus stocks of current unused stamps of South 
Africa, S.W. Africa, Bechuanaland and N. and S. Rhodesia, I will accept such 
stamps to any amount if 5 per cent. is added to cover cost of cashing. Coin, 

bank notes and valuable lots of stamps 
and postal orders should be sent by regis
tered post. 

All parcels and registered letters, and 
most of the ordinary letters, sent out by 
me are franked with Officials or interest
ing obsolete stamps, neatly postmarked 
with black dated postmarks. These being 
usually worth as much used as unused, the 
amount paid for postage on goods is not 
money lost. No other South African dealer 
considers his customers to this extent. 
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Price List of Fixed-Leaf 
of 

Only the latest editions of the best makes stocked. I specialise in Gibbons' 
Albums, but ofte.n have Albums by other makers in stock. If what you require 
is not mentioned in this list, write me, as I may have it. If it is not in stock 
I can obtain it fr.om the publishers at a lower cost to you than you would have 
to pay if you ordered direct from the makers. In this way I can obtain albums 
from the leading British, American, German and French manufacturers. 

The postage rates quoted below are fo11 albums despatched to addresses within 
the Union, S.W. Africa and Portuguese East Africa. If sent to other countries the 
extra postage may be paid after receipt of goods and invoice, or customers may 
add an estimated amount to remittance and any difference will be refunded. 

Remember.-All parcels sent out by me are franked with Officials or interesting 
obsolete issues, neatly postmarked with black dated postmarks, worth as much, or 
almost as much, used as unused, so the cost of postage is not money Jost. 

Fixed-Leaf Printed Albums, with names of countries and illustrations of Stamps 
at tops of pages:-
"A TLAS" No. 2137.-105 pages, spaces for 2,500 stamps. Price 1/6. Postage 4d. extra. 
"ATLAS" No. 2138.-113 pages, 2,750 spaces. Price 2/ 3. Postage 6d. 

"IMPROVED" No. 1001.-200 pages, 5,000 spaces. Price 3/ -. Postage 6d. 

"IMPROVED" No. 2144.-216 pages, 5,500 spaces, superior quality cover. Price 4/6. 
Postage 1/-. 

"IMPROVED" No. 2191.-216 pages, 5,500 spaces, 4 maps in colour. Price 5/3. 
· Postage 1/-. 

"STRAND" No. 2176.-344 pages, spaces for 10,000 stamps. Price, 7/6. 
Postage 1/6. 

"STRAND" No. 2177.-344 pages, 10,000 spaces, 8 fine maps in colour. Price 9/9. 
Postage 1/6. 

"STRAND." No. 2178.-384 pages, 11,500 spaces, S maps in colour. Price 11/3. 
Postage 1/6. 

"STRAND" No. 2179.-424 pages, 13,000 spaces, 8 maps, library style binding. 
Price 12/9. Postage 1/ 6. 

"STRAND" No. 2180.-424 pages, 13,000 spaces, 8 maps, leather back binding. 
Price 15/-. Postage 1/6. 

"STRAND DE LUXE" No. 2181.-424 pages, 13,000 spaces, 8 maps. Each page 
is interleaved to prevent stamps rubbing or catching each other. Bound in 
grained cloth. Packed in box. Price 18/ 9. Postage 2/6. 

"STRAND DE LUXE" No. 2182.-As No. 2181, but special binding with leather 
back and corners. Price 22/6. Postage 2/6. 

All the above albums have very attractive substantial covers in a variety 
•of colours-please state which colour cover you prefer. 

Loese-Leaf Albums with Spring-back covers, the pages being ruled feint quadrille 

with space at top for insertion of name of country: 

"SIMPLEX JUNIOR" No. 2148.- 75 leaves, 9¾in. x 7¾in. Price 7/6. Postage 1/-. 

"SIMPLEX MEDIUM" No. 2190.-75 leaves, l0¾in. x 8¾in. Price 9/9. Postage 1/6. 

"SIMPLEX STANDARD" No. 1046.-100 leaves, lltin, x 9¾in. Price 15/ -. Postage 2/6. 

"SIMPLEX DE LUXE" No. 2120.-100 leaves, ll¼in. x 9¾in. Very handsome binder 
with leather back and corners. Price 22/ 6. Postage 2/6. 

·"UTILE MEDIUM" No. 2170.--50 linen-hinged leaves, l0¾in. :x 8¾in. Price 12/9. 
Postage 1/6. 

an}'-
th 

-. .. oose-Leaf Albums.:.-Latest Editions 
Makes 

"UTILE STANDARD" No. 2171.-60 linen-hinged leaves, ll¼in, x 9¾in. Price 18/9. 
Postage 2/-. · 

"UTILE DE LUXE" No. 2172.-60 linen-hinged leaves, ll¼in, x 9¾in. Very hand
some binder with leather back and corners. Price 26/3. Postage 2/-. 

Most of the "Simplex" and "Utile" albums are made with both green and marone 
covers-please state which colour you prefer. Extra leaves and covers and inter
leaving sheets always in stock at lowest prices. Quotations on request. 

The following loose-leaf albums are lines not regularly stocked by me, but of 
which I have one or two samples to offer at specially low rates. Extra pages 
for same can always be obtained by me from the manufacturers overseas. All 
the albums mentioned are brand new, unless otherwise stated. 

"ORIEL" No. 1034.-Old style fitting. 50 finest quality . leaves backed with Jap 
tissue. Size of pages l0i in. x 9¾in. Luxuriously bound with red leather back 
and corne.rs and cloth sides, finished in gold. Supplied in strong cloth drop-in 

· case with fleecy lining. Only one in stock and, offered at the special price of 
50/- (usual price is 63/-), postage 2/6 extra. 

"ORIEL" No. 1041.-Facile fitting. As old style fitting but 80 leaves. Usual price 
94/6. Only one in stock and offered at bargain price of 75/-, postage 3/6 extra. 

WALKER'S ALBUM (Ring System) .-60 finest quality card leaves faced with 
tissue. Size of pages 12in. x 9½in. Leather back and corners. I have two of these 
in stock (1 with green cover, 1 with marone cover), which were used by a very 
careful Johannesburg collector. The covers are almost new, the pages are new. 
These · cosjj over £4 each to import, and I offer them at the absurdly low price of 
45/- e.ach, postage 2/ 6 extra. 

LUXURIOUS album containing 80 card. leaves in spring-back binder. Full real 
Morocco leather cover. Size of pages ll¼in. x 9¾in. Only one in stock and a 
real bargain at 40/-, plus 2/6 postage. 

Another albul'Il{ exactly similar to the one just mentioned, except that pages are 
12½in. x llin. in size. Only one to offer at 50/ -, postage 3/6. 

These albums represent the last word in luxury, and I will not be able to repeat 
them at the prices quoted. 

Coat pocket size, 
Coat pocket size, 
Coat pocket size, 
Coat pocket s!ze, 
Coat pocket size, 

postage 4d. 

DUPLICATE BOOKS (mostly by Gibbons). 

2 pages, 12 paper strips. 
3 pages, 18 paper strips. 
8 pages, 48 linen strips. 
6 pages, 42 linen strips. 
10 pages, 60 linen strips. 

Price 8d., post free. 
Price 1/-, post free. 

Price 4/-, postage 2d. 
Prioe 2/ 3, postage 2d. 
Flap and button fastening. Price 3/9, 

Size 7in. x 5in., 12 pages, 84 linen strips. Flap and button fastening. Price 7/6, 
postag~ 4d. 

Vest pocket size, 8 pages, 24 linen strips. Price 1/6, postage 2d. 
All above are interleaved except the 2/3 line. 

Here is a cheap line at a low price: Coat pocket size, 4 pages, 28 paper strips. 
Contained in canvas bag with flapi and button fastening. -Price 1/6, postage 4d. 

STOCK BOOKS (mostly Gibbons' make). 

Size 7!in. x 51in., 12 pages, 96 linen strips . . Price 9/6, postage 6d. 
Size l0in. x 7in., 20 pages, 180 linen strips. Price 12/6, postage 6d. 
Loose leaf stock book containing 20 card leaves, size 9½in. x 7½in., 180 linen 

strips. Price 15/ -, postag1e 1/6. 
Loose-leaf stock book containing 20 card leaves, size l0in. x 9¼in., 200 linen strips. 

Price 18/9, postage 2/-. 

cplease Address\ 1 All . Orders to:-

J. ROBERTSON, Stamp Dealer .0. Box .5826, Johannesburg 
Shop Address: 10 (Ground Floor), Green's Bui}dings, 86 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg. 
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Philatelic Accessories 

--- - -•-----

Postage rates quoted are for despatch to addresses wit h in the Union, S.W.~ .. and 
Portuguese East Africa. Goods for other countries will be despatched by cheapest 
meth~, and any extra amount due may be paid _ on receipt of goods and invoice. 
STAMP MOUNTS.-Standard size., Gibbons' or "Paramount," 9d. per packet of 1,000, 
3 00-0 for 2/- , 5,000 for 3/-, post free~ :&,;:tra large size: " Paramount," 1/
p~.r packet of 1,000; 3,000 for 2/ 9, 5,000 for 4/ 3, post free. " Simple?( " 
mounts, slightly wider than standard size, 1/ - per carton of 1,000, 3,000 for 2/9, 
post free. 
TWEE)ZE~S.-,,.-Gibbons', Blunt or Spade ends, 2/ - per pair, postage 2d. 

MOUNT DAMPER.- Gibbons'. Price 1/ -, postage 2d. 
PERFORATION GAUGE.-Guaranteed accurate. Card, 3d.; Transparent, 6d.; 

Gibbons' "Ideal," 9d., post free.. 
WATERMARK DETECTOR.- Price 3d., post free. Gibbons' make, 9d., postage 2d. 

BENZINE DROPPER.-Glass bottle with special stopper which regulates flow. 
Price 1/9, postage 2d. 

SURCHARGE MEASURERS.-Gibbon s' . Opening to 32 mm. Price 7 / 6, post free. 

TITLES OF COUNTRIES.- Gibbons' la test edition of 864 titles. Price 1/ 6, postage 2d. 

TRANSPARENT ENVELOPES.-Gibbons'. 2jtin. x !½in. , 1/3 per 100; 3¾in. x 2¼in., 
1/9 100; 4¾in. x 3sin., 2/3 100. Postage 2d. per 100 extra. 

COLOUR GUIDE.-Gibbons'. 100 different standard shades shown. Price 3/6, 
postage 2d. 

TRANSPARENT RULE.-Gibbons'. Bevelled edges, scales from 1/ 64th inch and 
½ mm. accurately engraved. In neat leatherette case. Price 3/ 6, post free. 

APPROVAL BOOKS.-Thin tough pages, unruled. Ordinary small size, 20 mount
ing pages, 1/6 per 12, postage 4d. Large e:i,;change packet size, 8 mounting 
pages, 1/ 6 per 12, postage 4d. 

MAGNIFYING GLASSES (mostly by Gibbons). 

Tripod Glass.-A powerful g lass to stand over stamp, screw adjustment. Price 5/-, 
postage 2d. 

Reading Glass.-3in. lens. Suitable for examining large surfaces Price 8/6, postage 4d. 

Folding Magnifier in alumin ium case. Lens is l¼in. diameter. Price 10/ 6, post free. 
Folding Magnifier in aluminium case. Double lens l ¼in. diameter. Price 13/ 9, post free. 
"Coddington" Solid Glass Magnifier, lies flat on stamp. Nickel plated handle. 

Price 7 / 6, postage 4d. 

Glass Block Magnifier.. Can be used as magnifier, paper weight or missile. 
Price 7 / -, . postage 4d. 

Watchmaker's Glass. Price 2/ 6, postage 2d. 

cplease 

J. ROBERTSON, Stamp Dealer, 

~·Have You Tried My :Approval , ======§ 

and Commission Service? 

My own appmval b=ks .,., always ,t,~ng in Bdtish Colonials gene,ally (S.W.A., l==r.· . 
Umon, Bechuanaland,. N. and S. Rhodesia, a n d pre-Union South Africans parti
cularly). My · prices are a lways very reason able, and I solicit applications for approva l 
selections. Specialists should submit detai led want lists , a n d I will send approvals 
or quotati,ons, as desired. 

I have a large riumber of approval bo.oks for beginners and medium collectors. 
These contain re.presentative selections of popular st amps from a ll over the world 
at prices from ½d. each . A fine range of sets from ' 3d. each always on hand to 
send on approval to beginners and m edium collectors . 

In addition to my own books, I always have a large number of books of medium 
a nd scarce British CoJ.onials belonging to various clients , so ' you have. the advantage 
of being able to ca ll on aJ much larger stock than many dealers have. 

. If you. wish to buy I am in an exceptionally g ood position to a ssist you, and 
1f you wish . to sell-whet her a few stamps or a large cnllection-it will pay you to 
dispose of them through my commission service.. Sellers are charged a commission 
of 10 per cent. of actual sales only- no commission on stamps not sold. I also 
buy small or large lots of stamps for cash. 

MY NEW ISSUE SERVICE OF SOUTHERN AFRICAN STAMPS 

is the only service in the world which will keep you up to date with all new 
issues, an_d practically all varieties and errors, in the stamps of South Africa, 
S.W. Africa, Bechuanaland, a nd N . and S. Rhodes ia. 

No deposit is required-except from overseas collectors, who, to - save. time, should 
send a deposit when asking for their names to be placed on my 11ew issues .. list. 
No fixed percentage over face value is charged, but normal stamps are p~·iced . 
at _a ~mall percentage over face and varieties and errors at ground floor p r ices. 
It 1s important to remember that all the new issues are sent ON APPROVAL
those not desired can be returned. 

Three years a go I advised the purchase of new issues in Uni<on Officials and 
S. W. African stamps. Since then I have distributed the fo st and second , issues 
of S. W .A . Officials, and many varieties which h ave risen considerably in value, 
t hrough my new issue service. I still advise the purchase for investment of a ll 
fu rt~er S.W.A . provi~ionals and Union Officia ls which may appear. Make sure you 
receive them by gettmg your name. on my new issues list . 

Many of the interesting errors and varieties chronicled in this issue are still 
in . sto?k a nd can be sent to interested collectors ON APPROVAL, with no 
obhgat10n to purchase,. To secure prompt supplies of the new issues for S.W.A. 
a nd S. Rhodesia YOu\ should get your name on my list w it hout delay. 

Dealers, too, w ill find it profitable to rely on me for prompt supplies of new 
issues and varieties in t he stamps of the countries mentioned above. 

Tho~e receivin g new issues from me are expected to make prompt returns, as 
t he Pl'lces charged do not permit of delays. Any stamps returned must be protected 
be.tween the cardboard between which they are sent out. 

Letters to:-

• Box 5826, Johannesburg, S.A . 
Shop Address: 10 (Ground Floor), Gre ldin gs, 86 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg. 
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PACKETS OF STAMPS. 

All packets sold by me are made up in my own shop from selected stock, and 

every effort is made to exclude damaged and other undesirable specimens, I con

fidently recommend them as the finest value obtainable in South Africa. 

I pay postage on orders for sets and packets totalling 1/ - or more; ld. for 

postage must be added to remittances of less than 1/-. Registration, if desired, 

is 4d. extra on orders totalling less than 10/-. 

PACKETS CONTAINING FOREIGN AND BRITISH COLONIAL STAMPS. 

25 different 3d. 150 different 1/4 400 different 3/9 

50 different 6d. 200 different 1/9 500 different 5/-

75 different 9d. 250 different 2/3 750 different 7/6 

100 different 1/- 300 different 2/9 1,000 different 10/-

Larger packets usually in stock. 

PACKETS CONTAINING BRITISH COLONIALS ONLY (no .Great Britain or S.A.) 

75 different British Cols. 1/ - 200 different British Cols. 5/-

100 different British Cols. . . . . 1/ 6 250 different British Cols. . . . . 7/6 

150 different British Cols. . . . . 4/- 300 different British Cols. . . . . 12/6 

400 diff. British Cols. A wonderful collection, including really good stamps from 

out-of-the-way countries, small islands, etc. Price 19/6. 

500 diff. British Cols. A super packet containing many pictorials and high values, 

scarce commemoratives, .stamps of remote countr ies and islands , many being 

unused. Price 30/-. 
PACKETS OF AFRICANS. 

sell large quantities of these, as they contain exceptional value in stamps of 

British, French, Portuguese, Belgian and other Africans. 

50 diff. Africans 1/- 100 diff. Africans . . 2/6 150 diff. Africans 4/-
6/6 75 diff. Africans . . 1/6 125 diff. Africans . . 3/3 200 diff. Africans 

12 diff. Belgian 
25 diff. Belgian 
50 dift'. Belgian 

100 diff. Germany 

Larger packets can also be supplied. 

Congo 
Congo 
Congo 
.. .. 

SUNDRY PACKETS. 

9d. 25 
1/6 50 
4/6 100 
6d. 25 

diff. 
diff. 
diff. 
dift'. 

Portugu~e East Africans.. l/
Portuguese East Africans.. 2/ 6 
French Colonials 2/6 
Holland . . . . . . . . . . . . 3d. 

SETS OF STAMPS. 

My stock of sets is . always being augmented, as I regularly import new lines. 

am always pleased to send selections of sets on approval. The following are a 

few of the popular cheap sets at present in stock :--

Sets at 3d. each.-3 recent Australian Commemoratives (Canberra, Sturt, W. 

Aust. Cent), used; 5 . Fiji, used; 3 Liechtenstein, unused; 5 Venezuela, unused; 

cplease 

J. ROBERTSON, .Stamp Deale 

, -
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SETS OF STAMPS (Continued). 

3 Montenegro, . unused ; 2 Turkey pictorials, used ; 3 Austrian Army, unused ; 4 

Persia, "Relais" overprint, unused; 4 current Persia, used. 

Sets at 6d. each.-6 Spain, Madrid Exhibition, unused; 5 British W. Indian war 

tax, unused ; 6 Monteneg ro, unused; 11 Albania, used · and unused ; 6 Persia sur

charges, used ; 7 Persia overprints, used ; 8 Persia, temporary issue, used ; 3 Switzer

land, large pictorial high franc values, used. 

Sets at 9d. each.-11 Montenegro, unused; 9 Persia Service, used. 

Sets at 1/- each.-9 current Palestine, used; 12 Montenegro, unused. 

Sets at 1/6 each.-13 Luxemburg Officials, unused; 6 •pairs tete beche Switzer

land, used; 9 Nyassa triangulars, unused; 14 Persia, including high values, 

unused; 16 Persia, including high values, used. 

Other Sets.-4 N.Z. Victory, used, 4d.; 6 Persia, including high value surcharges, 

used, 8d.; 21 Persia, including highest values, unused, 2/-; 17 Persia Coronation 

issue, a beautiful set, unused, 2/ 6; 15 Algeria on France, including high values, 

unused, 2/6; 5 different S.W. African triangulars, used or unused, ·2/9. 

CATALOGUES AND HANDBOOKS. 

GIBBONS' 1931 BRITISH EMPIRE CATALOGUE. Price 7/2, registered postage 10d. 

A! few obsolete cataJ.ogues by various publishers to clear at low prices. 

THE STAMPS OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA. By A. A. Rosen

blum. Latest edition. Nearly 200 pages, fully illustrated. Price 8/6, post free. 

STANDARD PRICED CATALOGUE OF THE POSTAGE AND AIR MAIL STAMPS 

AND ENTRIES OF THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA. 1st Edition, 1931. By L. 

Simenhoff and the Pretoria Philatelic Society. 96 pages, copiously illustrated. 

Cloth bound. At last you can find out the cash value of your Unioons ! Price 
(including supplements as issued), 5/ -, post free. 

THE STAMPS OF THE BELGIAN CONGO AND BELGIAN EAST AFRICA. 
By H. Mallet-Veale. Fully illustrated. Gives numbers printed and menti,ons many 

unchronicled varieties. 40 pages. Published at 2/6. A small stock to clear at 1/6 
per copy, post free. 

THE EARLY POSTAL HISTORY OF THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE AND NATAL. 

The unique booklet printed partly on paper prepared for use for S.A. Republic 
stamps. Price 2/ -, post free. 

STAMP COLLECTING FOR THE MILLION. Just the thing for beginners and 

those who do not, but should, collect. Price 9d., post free. 

Odd handbooks on various countries always in stock. Let me know the countries 
you collect and I will quote for literature that will interest you. 

Orders to:-

4 .0. Box 5826, Johannesburg 
Shop Addriess: 10 Ground Floor, Green's Bldgs., 86 Commission~ ., reet (between Harrison: & Simmonds Sts.), Johannesburg. 
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South West cAfrica 
In referring to the impending new issue, Messrs. 

Stanley Gibbons, Ltd., state that the boom which 
has hitherto existed in S.W. Africans will be nothing 
to the boom which will come when the new issue 
appears. This means that prices will advance rapidly, 
so make sure of completing your sets now. Stocks of 
the early issues vary, so it i». not possible to pub
lish a definite price list of them. Approvals of or 
quotations for same will be submitted upon rEquest. 
The following are thei prices at which I can supply 
some of the later issues, and it will be noted that 
I am offering a spedal inducement to investors by 
quoting lower prices for quantities. All prices are 
subject to alteration afte!· all readers, including 

those overseas, have had an opportunity of ordering. Postage is extra on orders 
totalling 1/- or less. Re.gistration is extra on orders of 10/- or under. 

£1 Type VI, S.G. No. 40 (cat. £10), mint or superb used pair 
10/- Typ,e Via, S.G. No. 39 (cat. £3), mint or superb used pair .. 
£1 Type Via, S.G. No. 40a (cat. £8), mint or superb used pair .. 

£4 0 
£1 15 0 
£3 7 6 

Triangulars,.-AII the five kinds of triangulars can be supplied at a flat price of 
7d. per stamp or 6/- per dozen (assorted if desired). Same price for mint or 
superb used. 

2d., pict., blue overprint, S.G. 49 (cat. 1/-), mint or superb used pair . . 7d. 
3d., pict., blue overprint, S.G. 50 (cat. 2/-). mint or superb used pair 1/-
1/-, pict., blue overprint, S.G. 51 (cat. 8/6), mint or superb used pair 3/9 
10/-, pict., blue overprint, S.G. 54 (cat. £4), mint or superb used pair £2 
12 pairs of 2d. value for 6/-, 12 pairs of 3d. for 10/-, 6 pairs of 1/- for 21/-, 

12 pairs of 1/- for 39/-, 3 pairs of 10/- for £5 10/-. Mint or superb used. 

Above pictorials in blocks of 4 showing overprint spaced wider on both left hand 
stamps in eac:h block: 2d. value at 3/6 per block, 3d. value at 6/- per block, 
1/- value at 15/- per block, 10/- valuei at £6 10/- per block. Same prices mint or 
superb used. The wider spacing existed on only one vertical row in each sheet. 
£1 with "S.W.A." overprint, S.G. 57 (cat. 50/-), mint or superb used copy .. 32/6 

CURRENT ISSUE. 

The new issue will be out almost immediately. B~~ the varieties in present set 
now-you will not regret it. The missing stop varieties· offered below will become 
a particularly' fine investment. Only one stamp per sheet on some (not all) sheets 
showed the missing stop. 
6d. mint pair showing English stamp without stop after "A" of overprint 11/6 
2/6 mint pair showing the, Afrikaans. stamp without stop after "A" of overprint 22/6 
5/- mint pair showing Afrikaans stamp without stop after "A" of overprint 40/-
10/- mint pair showing the Afrikaans stamp without stop after "A" of overprint 70/-

Fine used copies, particularly pairs, of the current issue are worth buying at the 
following prices:-
}d to 1/-, set of 8 fine used pairs, including old printing and rotogravure ld., 

for 3/6. 
id. to 1/- in fine used singles, including both kinds ld., set of 16 stamps for 3/-. 
1/3 used single, superb, 1/3; with rather heavy postmark 9d. 
2/6 used single (either language), superb, 2/-. 

Here are two good stamps with "S.W.A." overprint which are obsolete and have 
a fine future:-
}d. with overprint near centre (500 sheets printed), mint or superb used pair, 4d.; 

12 pairs for 3/6. 
ld. with overprint at top of stamp (317 sheets printed), mint or superb used pair, 9d.; 

12 pairs for 8/-. 

Next month:-Price list of postage dues. Don't miss it-it will save you money. 

J. ROBERTSON 
STAMP DEALER, 

P.O. Box 5826, Johannesburg, S.A. 
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THE UNION OFFICIAL STAMPS. 

Remarkable Varieties in Jd. Rotogravure. 

Plenty of varieties continue to appear in the 
Union Officials. The early issues are simple enough, 
but it is in the values which have the overprint 
reading downwards that sufficient varieties occur to 
make an editor or supplier of new issues think of 
doing desperate things. 

In an interview with a Government official 
who has something to do with the handling 
of official stamps, I was told that as long 
as the words Official and Offisieel appear on each 
stamp it did not matter whether it appeared in the 
same place on every stamp or not. Uniformity is 

a secondary consideration. The average person cannot be expected to view 
things in the same light, and if the Government departments concerned 
wish to retain the confidence of the interested public they will have to 
cease printing the official stamps as they are at present being done. 

A few months ago a small printing of the ~d. and 6d. ( old printing) 
stamps was overprinted with the words, reading downwards, OFFICIAL 
and OFFISIEEL, the spacing of the words being 13½ m.m. as usual, but 
on ten stamps in each sheet a stop occurs after the word OFFISIEEL. 
In six cases the stamp showing the stop after the Afrikaans word of the 
overprint is an English stamp and in four cases an Afrikaans stamp. 

Now we have the rotogravure printed M. and ld. stamps similarly 
overprinted, with the exception that the stop after OFFISIEEL occurs, in 
both values, on four English stamps and six Afrikaans stamps. This is 
because sheets of rotogravure stamps commence with an Afrikaans stamp, 
whereas sheets printed by the old process commence with an English stamp, 
and, as is known, the stamps are alternately Afrikaans and English. 

In the ld. value all stamps in the sheet show the overprint spaced 
13½ m.m., but in the ½d. denomination the spacing between the lines of 
overprint varies from 9½ m.m. to 12 m.m., proving that after the ld. stamps 
had been overprinted and before the M. value was treated the tvpe was 
messed about with and the spacing between the words altered indis
criminately, with results too appalling for words. I hope that the forme 
will now be destroyed and a uniform one used in future. If it is not and 
is continu~d in use, we shall get the same appalling mess in the 6d. value 
and in the next printing of the ld. value. 

Following is a check list of Union Officials, showing the prices at which 
I can supply such varieties as are in stock. I desire to purchase items 
not in stock. All prices are for horizontal pairs in superb condition. 

Overprinted OFFICIAL. OFFISIEEL. in two lines reading upwards, stop after each 
word of overprint, 12.;'; mm. between lines of overprint: 

-1.d. London printed pictorial. Mint pair 7 /6, used pair 3/-. 
ld. Pretoria printed pictorial. Mint or used pair, 1!-. 
id. London printed pictorial. Mint pair 7 /6, used pair 3/-. 
ld. Pretoria printed pictorial. Mint or used pair 10d. 
6d. London printed pictorial. 
6d. Pretoria printed pictorial. 
6d. Pretoria printed pictorial, inverted watermark. 
2d. King's Head. Mint single 7 /6, used single 3/-. 
2d. King's Head overprint in very shiny ink. 

Overprinted OFFICIAL OFFISlEEL in two lines reading upwards, no stops after words, 
11! mm. between lines of overprint: 

6d. Pretoria printed pictorial. Mint or used pair 5/-. 
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Overprinted OFFICIAL OFFISIEEL in two lines reading upwards, no stops after words, 
17,1; mm. between lines of overprint: 

2d. pictorial. Mint or used pair 1/•. 
Overprinted OFFICIAL OFFISIEEL in two lines reading upwards, no stops after words, 

19 mm. between lines of overprint (current issue): 
2d. pictorial. Mint or used pair 6d. 
Overprinted OFFICIAL OFFISIEEL in two lines reading downwards, no stops after 

words, 13?; mm. between lines of overprint: 
½d. Pretoria printed pictorial. Mint or used pair 3d. 

Varieties:-
Block of 4 showing stop after OFFISIEEL on one English stamp, mint or used, 2/-. 
Block of 4 showing stop after OFFISIEEL on one Afrikaans stamp, mint or used, 3/-. 
Broken letters, too many to list, approval selections of same on request. 
Plate variety, block of 4 showing fraction bar of "½d." missing on one stamp, 

mint or used, 1/-. 
ld. Pretoria printed pictorial. Mint or used pair 5d. 

Broken letters. There are a few of these, not as many as in ld. value. 
6d. Pretoria printed pictorial. Current issue. Mint or used pair 1/3. 

Varieties:-
Block of 4 showing stop after OFFISIEEL on one English stamp, mint or used, 5/6. 

Block of 4 showing stop after OFFISIEEL on one Afrikaans stamp, mint or used, 7 /6. 
Broken letters. There are several of these, the most important being "I" for "L" 

in OFFICIAL. Approval selections on request. 

Rotogravure stamps overprinted OFFICIAL OFFISIEEL in two lines reading down• 
wards, 230 stamps in each sheet without stops after words of overprint, ten stamps with 
stop after OFFISIEEL. Spacing between lines of overprint as mentioned below. Current 
issue. 

½d. Mint or used block showing overprint spaced 9½ mm. on two stamps and 10½ mm. 
on two stamps, 3d. 

Varieties.-The accompanying diagram shows the varieties which exist on a half sheet 
of this value.. It applies to either the top or bottom half of the sheet, as the bottom half 
is an exact duplicate of the top half. The diagram reveals that a half sheet of 120 stamps 
contains:-

16 Afrikaans and 19 English stamps with overprint spaced 9½ mm. 
1 Afrikaans stamp with overprint spaced 10 mm. 

32 Afrikaans and 32 English stamps with overprint spaced 10½ mm. 
2 Afrikaans and 1 English stamps with overprint spaced 11 mm. 

5 Afrikaans and 5 English stamps with overprint spaced 11½ mm. 
1 Afrikaans and 1 English stamp with overprint spaced 12 mm. 

The above do not include copies showing stop after OFFISIEEL, which variety is 
found on 

2 Afrikaans stamps with overprint spaced 10½ mm. 
1 English stamp with overprint spaced 11 mm. 
1 English and 1 Afrikaans stamp with overprint spaced 12 mm. 
While this stamp is current it is useless for me to quote prices for the 

different varieties. Collectors who wish copies of every variety should 
obtain a half-sheet and keep it intact. While current I will supply a half 
sheet for 6/- or a full sheet for 11/6, plus 8d. for postage and registration. 
I guarantee all stamps supplied to be in a perfect condition, a guarantee 
which cannot be obtained from the P.O., which often supplies -defective 
copies and rarely protects stamps sent out against damage in transit. 

Broken letters may also be found, the more important ones being 
marked on accompanying diagram and detailed at foot of same. 

ld. Overprint spaced 13½ mm. on all stamps. Mint or used pair 3d. 
Varieties.-

Block of 4 showing stop after OFFISIEEL on one English stamp, mint or fine used, 1/6. 
Block of 4 showing stop after OFFISIEEL on one Afrikaans stamp, mint or fine used, 1/· 
Broken letters: Same as in ½d. value (see diagram), except that variety (g) does not 

exist in the ld. value. I will send varieties (a) to (f) on approval at low rates. 

( Continued on next page) 

Medium and advanced collectors will find many desirable items in my approvals of 

BRITISH COLONIALS 
Range 1. Early issues, a very fine lot in superb condition, which can be selected from 

at one-third catalogue. 
Range 2. Edwardian and Georgian in mint state, mostly at ½ catalogue. 
Range 3. Edwardian and Georgian, supe,rb used, mostly at ½ catalogue. 

Fine selections on approval to responsible applicants. References, please. 
J. BIRD, 6 WEST HILL ROAD, SOUTHFIELDS, LONDON, S.W.18, ENGLAND. 
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As in the M. value, the bottom half sheet is a duplicate of the top 
half. There are no spacing varieties in the ld. value, but the varieties 
stop after OFFISIEEL and broken letters, except variety (g), all exist in 
the same positions as in the ~d. value. 

Diagram showing overprint varieties in rotogravure printed Union i d. 
official stamps issued January, 1931. 

'A- ~.~ A '".~It : A ~ e ,4 E :A -~n1 A·r~ 
9½\ ~ J 9i Sii ~~ !: 9i ,oi- ,ot ,oi $TOP 10! SToJ) 

v i '~ , , ,_,.,, - ~: ~ 1
1. n ( ld31 £ 1 ' . • , 

f= ) \ A f! ~· ~ 1 E"- ,; /I ·e- I- --A-. ~ E --~ ·. A· ,. E 5 ~ A 
Ut 9~ Bi I, i _,_ 01~ 102, IOi 10:r·· IO't:~0:t lQi ·l('f_ 

.« . 
"A" indicates Afrikaans stamps, "E" indicates English stamps, 

" STOP " means that the stamp in question has a stop after the word 
OFFISIEEL. All measurements are the distances between the two words of 
the overprint and are in millimetres to the nearest half millimetre. 

Broken letters: 
(a)=First "I" in OFFISIEEL short. 
(b)=:.Broken "0" (resembling a "C ") in OFFISIEEL. 
(c)=Top half of vertical limb of "L" of OFFISIEEL missing. 
(d)==:'' I," "S," and first "E" of OFFISIEEL malformed. 
(e)=Top horizontal limb of first "F" of OFFICIAL split in two. 
(f) :=:Top horizontal limb of second " F " of OFFISIEEL almost 

missing. 
(g)=Bottom half of vertical limb of second "F" of OFFICIAL 

missing. 
-J. ROBERTSON. 
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SOUTH-WEST AFRICA. 

Th,~ Numbers Issued ·of All Obsolete Stamps. 
This record of the numbers issued of the stamps of South-West Africa 

has been compiled from a careful examination of the relative documents in 
the Post Office at Windhoek. Naturally, the Postal Department does not 
identify the various settings in the same way as collectors do, but they 
do record the diff e1·ent issues in such a way as to enable those who examine 
the records to know what stamps are meant. The figures given are the 
quantities actually received at Windhoek from the Government Printer, 
Pretoria, by whom all the overprinting, except in the case of the triangulars, 
was done. 

The article is too long to complete in one issue of this journal. It 
will have to run through several issues, so those who desire to have all 
the instalments of this highly interesting and valuable feature should, if 
they are not already subscribers, send in their subscriptions without delay, 
as a surplus stock of the various issues of this magazine will not be kept on 
hand by the publisher. 

Type I. Type II. 

Type !.-Gibbons' Nos. 1 to 12, Scott's Nos. 1 to 24. Type-set over-
print. 

No. of sheets 
Value. Requisition No. Date of Req. Date Received. Date Issued. of 240 stamps. 

½d. 396 31.10.1922 20.11.1922 1. 1.1923 1,500 
491 5. 1.1923 11. 1.1923 14. 1.1923 1,000 

ld. 396 31.10.1922 20. 11.1922 1. 1.1923 1,500 
2d. 1,500 
3d. 500 
4d. 200 

491 5. 1.1923 11. 1.1923 14. 1.1923 100 
6d. 396 31.10.1922 20.11.1922 1. 1.1923 300 
1/ - 200 
1/3 30 

491 5. 1.1923 11. 1.1923 14. 1.1923 100 
2/6 396 31.10.1922 20.11.1922 1. 1.1923 40 
5/- 20 
10/- 10 
£1 10 

Type Ia.-Gibbons' Nos. 12a to 12f, except that 2d. value is not cata
logued. Scott does not discriminate between Types I and Ia. Overprint 
lithographed in shiny ink. 

½d. 110 4. 6.1923 
2d. 608 5. 3.1923 
4d. 661 31. 3.1923 
6d. 
1/-
1/3 

14. 6.1923 
24. 3.1923 
17. 4.1923 

17. 6.1923 
30. 3.1923 
19. 4.1923 

2/6 
Type IL-Gibbons' Nos. 13 to 15, Sc~tt's Nos. 25 to 30. 

5/ - 608 5. 3.1923 24. 3.1923 31. 3.1923 
10/ -
£1 

2,000 
2,000 

100 
200 
100 
100 

40 

20 
10 
10 
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A GREAT BOOK ON A GREAT COUNTRY. 

At long last Mr. G. J. Allis' magnum opus on the postal history and 
postage stamps of the Cape of Good Hope is on sale. Its size shows that 
it must contain a great deal of information, and the reader is not dis
appointed when he opens the book. To fully appreciate the great value 
of the work, one must remember that it was compiled after an exhaustive 
examination of original documents in the offices of the relative Government 
departments in Capetown and London. It is copiously illustrated 
and the de luxe edition (already sold out) contains photographs of wonderful 
blocks from celebrated collections. 

The following are some of the subjects with which the book deals: The 
Earliest Postal Records; The " Post Office Stones "; The Birth, Progress, 
and History of the Cape Postal Service; the fullest possible details of al1 
the stamps, particular attention being paid to the triangulars, of which the 
numbers despatched to the Colony at various times are given; proofs; the 
story of the mysterious black 4d. triangular; the original dies and printing 
plates of the various issues; forgeries; etc. In all there are fifty-eight 
chapters and a preface. The various provisionals have received the greatest 
possible attention. 

In the space at our disposal it is hopelessly impossible to do full justice 
to the subject-the book has to be seen to be appreciated. 

As they have on hand quantities of unsold copies of other excellent 
handbooks, Messrs. Gibbons have decided to print only a small quantity of 
copies in excess of pre-pul)lication orders, so readers who wish copies should 
order without delay. We are accepting orders for the popular edition at 
21/3, post free. Orders will also be accepted for the library edition at 31/3 
on the condition that if this edition is sold out the popular 'edition will 
be supplied and the extra amount paid refunded. 

m~• 1111111111111111~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111131111111111111111•111111111111111.11111111111111111111r••···••r11,111!11111;1111m11111n G1 

RHODESIA 
1898-1908. ld. Mint PAIR. 

S.G. No. 77b . . . . . . 
ld. Mint PAIR. S.G. 

No. 78a .... , ..... 
Nov. 1906.2/6. Mint PAIR. 

S.G. No. 85a ..... . 
Nov. 1910-16. ½d. Mint 

PAIR. S.G. No. 119a .. 
½d. DOUBLE DOT under 

"D". The centre stamp 
of a mint biock of 9, 
S.G. No, 119 . . . . . . 

5d. Error of Colour. Mint 
Pair. S.G. No. 142 .. 

5/-. Mint block of 4. 
S.G. No. 160 . . . . . . 

Gash on Queen's Ear. 8d. 
In a mint block of 4. 
S.G. No. 147 . . . . . . 

Gash on Queen's Ear. 
1/-. In a mint block of 
4. S.G. No. 151 . . . . 

£3 0 0 

1 10 0 

7 10 0 

10 10 0 

2 0 0 

0 0 

3 0 0 

2 10 0 

1 5 0 

Nov. 1910-16. Gash on 
Queen's Ear. £1. Mint. 
S.G. No. 166 . . . . . . 

Gash on Queen's Ear. 
8d. Mint. S.G. No. 185 

½d. Doubl~ Dot under 
"D". Mint. 8.G. No. 
182 . . . . : . . . . . . . 

Perf. 15. 2d. Mint. S.G. 
No. 171 . . . . . . . . 

Perf. 15. 3d. Mint. S.G. 
No. 173 . . . . . . . . 

Perf. 15. 2/-. Mint. S.G. 
No. 178 . . . . . . . . 

1913-22. 1d. Perf. 14 x 15. 
Mint. S.G. No. 208a. 
Only 4 MINT copies 
known ......... . 

Die 3. 7 /6. Mint. S.G. 
No. 276a. Cat £20 .. 

1922-25. Perf. 15. £1. Mint. 
S.G. Nu. 322 . . . . . . 

£8 10 0 

2 0 0 

3 15 0 

1 8 0 

4 0 0 

7 0 0 

18 0 0 

9 10 0 

8 10 0 

MY SPECIALITY-RARE BRITISH COLONIALS OF ALL PERIODS. 
Selections Sent on Approval to Any Part of the World. 

Want Lists will receive my prompt personal attention. 

Phone: 
WANSTEAD 2412. T. ALLEN, 

5 BLAKE HALL ROAD, WANSTEAD, LONDON, E.11. 

GJ1111111111111111111, .............. IIIIIIIIIIIIClllltlPlllllllll~IIIIIIIIIUll,rll•11111t111iwtlllllllllllllllltlltllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllll0' 
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NEW ISSUES OF 1931. 

NORTH BORNEO, Jubilee Issue. 

CANADA, New Designs. 

ARGENTINE, 

VENEZUELA, 1930 Revolution Commemorative. LATVIA, 
Bolivar Centenary. Charity Issue. 

A person who has caused financial loss to a few South African dealers 
goes about tmder the name of Stuart Bayne and a couple rsf :,ther similar 
aliases. He tried hard to bite us, but was unsuccessful. He usually 
requests approvals from a South African farm address, but never stays very 
long in one place, in fact, it is said that he usually leaves without paying 
for his board and lodging. He is stated to be accompanied by " his " stamp 
collection and two dogs. We, and also the Johannesburg C.I.D., would be 
interested in any information concerning his present whereabouts. 
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BE SURE YOU 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE 
BEST, BRIGHTEST & BIGGEST 
BRITISH STAMP JOURNAL 

The 
Philatelic Magazine 

Founded and Edited by Albert H. Harris 

( 28 to 60 pages every fortnight). 

3d. per issue. By Post 7 /6 per annum. 
First and Fullest with all Stamp News 
of Importance. The "P.M." has an 
unrivalled following among Collectors 

who like clean Journalism, 

as it is 

NOT A HOUSE ORGAN 

it has won a name for 

OUTSPOKEN INDEPENDENCE 

on all matters affecting Collectors' 
Interests. 

YOU OUGHT TO READ IT. 

If you do not do so, Please Fill in 
this Form. 

Publisher, Philatelic Magazine, 
112 Strand, London. 

Please send me the Philatelic Maga
zine on Four Months' Trial, for which 
I enclose 2/6. 

Signature 

Postal Address ..................... . 

Our Annual Price List 

of 

SETS AND PACKETS 1931 
(62nd Edition) 

IS NOW READY. 

A copy of this list will be sent to 
any collector 

FREE FOR THE ASKING. 

The list contains 112 pages with quota
tions for more than 

3,000 SETS AND PACKETS. 

both for stamps of British Colonies 
and Fore.ign Countries in unused and 

used condition. 

THE 1931 EDITION OF THE 
STANDARD CATALOGUE OF 
THE POSTAGE STAMPS OF 

THE WORLD, 

Contains 936 pages and nearly 6,000 
illustrations. 

No minor varieties of shade or per
foration included. 

The ideal catalogue for the general 
collector. 

Price 7s. 6d. post free anywhere. 

WHITFIELD KING & Co., 

Ipswich, Suffolk, Engbnd. 
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It is with deep regret that we record the passing recently of several 
well-known South African collectors. Those who have left us include Mr. 
H. H. Saby, F.R.P.S.L., who, in addition to being the best violin maker in 
Capetown, owned a number of remarkable collections of South Africans; Mr. 
M. L. Levitt, of Windhoek, who was well-known as a dealer in S.W. Africans; 
Mr. Chas. Moffitt, of Durban, a cheery collector whom we shall miss-he 
had a fine lot of Irish Free States and Rhodesians. 

Have you ever heard of a tete beche "woodblock"? Probably not, as 
the only pair known in this condition turned up recently in England in a 
collection that came under Mr. Harmer's hammer. No one seems to know 
how the remarkable variety came about and it has become a nine days> 
wonder among Cape specialists. 

Information is sought regarding the present address of G. W. Dekking, 
formerly of Rustenburg, Pretoria, and other Transvaal addresses. Several 
dealers have cause to regret havin_g sent him approval selections. 

A reader tells us that he paid a deposit to a certain firm which started 
a new issue service and, after receiving a few items, received nothing more. 
His deposit was not refunded and certain information which we have leads 
us to believe that the firm in. question is no longer obtaining supplies of th~ 
new issues for which our friend asked when making his deposit. You'd 
be surprised if we told you the name of the firm! 

Here are some stamps which are being tipped heavily by philatelic 
scribes overseas: 1925 Union air mail set, N. Rhodesia obsolete value:-; (8d., 
lOd., 2/- and 7 /6). All of these have a wonderful future. The fast set 
of Union air mails has gone up remarkably in price on account of the con
tinued demand for them by air mail collectors overseas, particularly in 
America. One American nrm asked us if we could supply 1,000 sets, while 
others have gladly snapped them up at 8s. 4d. to 9s. 6d. per set. Our pub
lisher is offering complete mint sets at 10/-, the lowest price quoted any
where, but as the supply is small and the price subject to alteration without 
notice, it is advisable to order promptly. 

The northern section, from Cairo to Kenya, of the Cairo to Capetown 
air service will be opened, press notices say, this month. We shall prohably 
have a small supply of first covers carried on the various stages between 
London and Kenya and solicit enquiries for them. The southern section, 
from Kenya,to Capetown, will be opened in April. There will be a spur line 
from Kimberley to Windhoek. Collectors who wish to have first flight covers· 
should get into touch with the publisher of this journal at the earliest pos
sible moment. Those who rely on him for covers will be able to obtain first 
flight entires from every town on the route to every other town and will 
also have the satisfaction of knowing that, if they leave the addressing of 
covers•to him, they will have official proof on every envelope of carriage on 
first flight. 

Southern Rhodesia's new definitive issue is expected to be placed on 
sale on April 1st next. The values will probably be the same as those of 
the current set, with the possible omission of the Hd. value. Most of the 
denominations are · expected to show the King's head, but two or three 
values will be pictorial. The lower values will be surface printed and the 
values over 3d. line-engraved. 
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LONG SETS OF AFRICAN STAMPS. 
20 Fernando Poo 
15 French Congo Territories 
20 Guinea 
50 Morocco 
20 Somali 'Joast 
15 ,, Soudan 
12 Funchal 
20 Gaboon 
20 Gambia 
12 German East Africa 

LIST OF OVER 1,000 

17/6 
1/6 
l/
-l/6 
2/-
1/3 
2/6 
2/6 
9/-
3/6 

LONG 

14 German Morocco 
10 ,, South-West Africa 

20 Gold Coast 
10 Horta 
15 Inhambane 
12 Italian Somaliland 
20 Ivory Coast 
20 Jubaland 
10 Kenya, 1922-27 
10 Lagos 

SETS FREE ON APPLICATION. 

2/6 
4/-
4/-
3/6 
2/6 
2/-
2/-
3/6 
1/3 

11/-

15th Edition British Empire Catalogue, 456 pages, fully illustrated. 3/10 Post Free. 
Selection of Stamps sent on approval of all countries, common or rarities. 

BRIGHT & SON, 167 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2. (Estab. 1882) 

A LIST WORTH STUDYING. 
BRIDGER & KAY'S 

19;30 Price List of British Colonial Stamps 
100 Pages 15,000 quotations. 

PRICE 1/- (refunded against purchase). 
" B. & K. OFFERS."-Free on Application-giving <1uotations for most King George 

issues, and offer of stamps at special prices. 
Our stock of Stamps of all Countries, COLONIAL AND FOREIGN, is most e.xtensive. 
Want lists have always careful attention, stamps are submitted on approval, and 

1irices are really reasonable. 
Over 300 up-to-date stock books are available for serious buyers, and offer the finest 

selections obtainable. 
Let us know your philatelic requirements and we will endeavour to imtisfy them. 

BRIDGER & KAY, LTD., 
170 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2, ENGLAND. 

Australia: 5d. on 4Jd. at l0d.; 2d. on 1-!,-d. at nd. Blocks l-'ro Rata. 
5d. on 4}d. in Blocks 4, showing short " E " in Pence, 7 /6. 
1/-, wmk. sideways (S.G. 40a), 4/6. 
Sturt, :M. in Blocks 4. showing Plate Nos. l & 2, 5/- the pair. 
3d. Bird, (S.G. 106) at 6d. Blocks 1iro rata. 
Canberra, gd. S.G. 105 at 2d. Blocks pro rnta. 
Swan, showing re-entry (S.G. 116a) in Block 4, ln/-. 

Straits Settlements. Script wmk., fine uHed 25 dols. at 20/-. 
Straits Settlments; Script wmk., fine used 50c. to 5 doh,., set of four at 2/3. 
British North Borneo, 1 do!., 2 do!., and 5 do!. set of three fine used at 10/-. 
Kedah, script wmk.. fine used, set of 8, 10c. to 1 dol., at 6/-. 
Siam Air Mail used, 11erf. 14: 10s. at 2d., 15s. at 3d., 11. at 1 /-; perf. 12}: 

10s. at 2d. 
Your cover will be franked with the Kingsford-Smith Commems., which ai-e 

to be issued in February. For 3d. the 6d. Air Mail will be used. This will he a 
hard stamp to obtain in a used condition. 
Australia: Kingsford-Smith Commems., 2d., 3d. (ordinary poHtage) 1tnd 6d. (Ait

Mail stamp) at 1/4 the set. 
R. R. PLUMRIDGE, 

Victoria Park, Kew, E. -t. Victoria, Australia. 

APPROVALS 
I HA VE IN STOCK I.A. A CHOICE LOT OF 

CAPE TRIANGLES, including WOODBLOCKS, in fine condition. 

Also, S.W.A. AIR MAIL PROVISIONALS, Union rotary printing plate 
letters and varieties, at attractive prices. 

SPECIAL BARGAIN LISTS FREE ON REQUEST. 
APPROVALS AGAINST REFERENCES. 

A. LICHTENSTEIN 
Licensed Stamv Dealer and Philatelic Publisher, 

P.O. Rox 76 ROUXVILLE. O.F.S. 

21 
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WHOLESALE 

If you want anything 

WHOLESALE 

please let me know. 

\Vholesale selections are my 

speciality. I have a special ,vhole

sale price-list printed in English, 

prices in shillings and pence. 

There is nothing to do but to 

write a postal cord. When asking 

for approvals, references please. 

What can I do for you ? Om 

experience offers you the best 

service possible. 

BELA SEKULA 
\\-'holesale Dept., 

Geneva Building, 

LUC ERKE, Switzerland. 

The Live Collector 
Will keep in touch with the late.st market 
offers by asking for a copy of W. T. 
Wilson's Bi-Monthly special offers and 
bargaini, (now ~n its 31st year of pub
lication). This always contains up to 
the minute offers of novelties, both 
unused and vostally used, also many 
special bargains from my fine stock of 
British Empire Stamps, old Eurnpeans, 
Stamps on Original Covers, and tho 
classical issue'' of Mexico, etc. Th<, list 

.. is sent grati~ and vost free, on req nest, 
to any collector mentioing this JournaL 
Bi-Monthly 140 includes a brief illus
trate.d account of the recent Berlin Phila
telic Exhibition. 

\V. T. WILSON 
18 Livingstone Rd., Handsworth, 

Birmingham, England_ 

Telephone: Birchfield 4161. 

Tele. Address: " Philately, Birmingham." 

APPROVALS 
in perfect· condition. 

Gt. Britain and Br. Colonials 

( African, European and 
Indian. Medium to rare. 

and used). 

West 
Mint 

These are my specialities and shall 
be pleased to submit selections, 
according to ,vant lists, to respon
sible collectors. Please supply sound 
reference or send deposit, which 
,vill be returned in full if no sale 

G. B. OLIVER 
HAZLE MERE, 

HIGH WYCOME, ENGLAND. 

Buying commi!Ssions undertaken 
at all London auctions at a low 
percentage. Only fin~st copies tak. e:1 1·· 

up. Ask for particulars of th~s 
· service. , . 
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THE 

South African Philatelist 
Edited and Published Monthly in the Best Interests of Stamp Collecting by 

J. ROBERTSON, 
Stamp Dealer and Publisher Wholesale and Retail 

POSTAL ADDRESS:-P.O. Box 5826, Johannesburg, South Africa. 

SHOP ADDRESS:-14 (Ground Floor), Old Arcade, Johannesburg. 
Telephone: Central 7771. 

SUBSCRIPTION:-6 Months, 1/6; 1 Year, 3/-; 2 Years, 5/6, post free anywhere. 

Advertisement Tariff on Request. 

Vol. 7. No. 2. MARCH, 1931. Whole No. 7:3 .. 

GREAT WELCOME TO THE NEW "S.A. PHILATELIST." 

We have to thank the writers of a great number of letters for rneir 
complimentary remarks on the new " South African Philatelist." All a!e 
agreed that an up-to-date philatelic journal is absolutely necessary :m 
Southern Africa, and those who have written tell us that this journal, 
both by reason of its contents and "get up," fills the gap admirably. 

Appreciation has also been shewn in a very tangible way, for never 
before have subscriptions flowed in at the rate at which they are :-1ow 
coming in. Our daily post, always a large one, has assumed enormous 
proportions. 

Although all correspondents have been answered by letter, we take this 
additional opportunity of thanking very sincerely all who have written 
us such pleasant letters and also those ho have shewn their appreciation and 
confidence by remitting subscriptions on their own behalf or on behalf of 
friends. We give them our assurance that it will always be our aim fo 
give them the finest publication possible and generally to serve the great 
hobby to the best of our ability. 

We repeat some of the contents of last month's Editorial. To ,,very
one sending 3s. for one year's subscription we will send free a copy of 
that interesting and useful 48-page handbook " Stamp Collecting for the 
Million," and to all sending 5s. 6d. for two years' subscription a copy of 
our authoritative fully-illustrated 40-page book " The Stamps of the Belgian 
Congo and Belgian East Africa" will be sent. It is necessary to :mention 
free gift when sending subscription. Collectors sending subscriptions on 
behalf of friends will be rewarded with useful gifts of stamps or 3,cces,. 
sories. A supply of subscription forms will be sent on request. 

If this copy has been sent to you as a free specimen copy you should, 
if you wish to receive future issues, fill in and post the enclosed subscription 
form, with remittance. Only one free copy is sent to "ach collector, and 
the only way to obtain future issues is to send in your subscription to the 
Publisher, P.O. Box 5826, Johannesburg, or place an order with your 
newsagent. 

For the benefit of those who wish their subscriptions to commence 
with last month's issue-the first number of our new series-we have re
served a supply of copies. Last month's issue contained a complete priced 
check-list of Union Officials, full details of the rotogravure printed Unions 
and varieties in same, the first instalment of our serial list of numbers 
printed of all S.W.A. stamps, a lo;ng list of recent S.W.A. varieties and 
much other interesting news. ' 
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UP-TO-DATE UNION NEWS. 
We are thankful that no new issues in official stamps have appeared 

since our previous issue, but that does not mean that things are quiet. 
Referring to our notes regarding control letter in the margins of 

sheets of rotogravure ld. stamps, it now seems that no sheets were ever 
printed with the letter " C." We have ordinary unoverprinted stamps and 
official stamps both shewing the same sheet number and letter (B) in the 
margin. In the ordinary stamps the retouch appears, but it is not present 
in the officials. This apparently means that, by error, a double lot of 
the new "B" series was printed, both lots ranging in sheet numbers from 
0000 to 9999. The retouch was apparently made while the second lot was 
being printed, the official . stamps being made from sheets from the :3.rst 
lot. For accounting purposes the letter "C" was, apparently, skipped, 
through the double lot of the "B" series being printed. 

It is rather difficult to say how many plates have been used for roto
gravure ld. stamps, due to the absence of marginal markings (the sheet 
numbers are no guide). It has been stated that in the early printings 
each control letter represented a different plate. This theory is quite 
wrong; the presence of the retouch with three different control letters 
disproving same. 

During part of last month only left-hand halves of sheets of ld. stamps 
were obtainable at many post offices. This was because the right-hand 
halves were very badly printed and shewed a number of white lines, due 
to the paper becoming creased during printing. 'rhe stamps at present on 
sale are very clean and devoid of the oil or ink streaks in the margins. 

There are so many minor varieties in ld. rotogravure stamps that 
we do not propose to attempt to list them. Hair lines, horizontal and 
vertical, and also thick lines, due to the presence on the plate of :foreign 
matter, are too numerous to be of much interest to the majority of our 
readers. Teeth sometimes fall out of the perforating machine. The. miss
ing perforations caused thereby are of interest, but blind perforations, 
i.e., when the pieces of paper fail to leave the holes made by the needles, 
are of no interest or additional value. -

As briefly noted last month, sheets of ~d. rotogravure stamps are 
now on sale, and nearly every sheet at present obtainable in the Union 
has the watermark inverted. An interesting retouch occurs in this stamp. 
On stamp No. 5 of row 9 the shading between the horns was originally 
very weak and an attempt was made to fill same in on the plate by hand. 
The result is a double set of zig-zag lines not at all like the evenly-spaced 
horizontal lines on normal stamps. This variety has been noted on sheets 
with normal and inverted watermark. The rotogravure official stamps and 
also some of the ordinary sheets with inverted watermark do not shew 
the retouch. 

Mr. Giovannie, of Port Elizabeth, submits a large block of ~d. roto
gravure postage stamps shewing the green very much blurred. vVe are 
afraid that those who wish to keep up with the varieties of the rotogravure 
stamps will not have much time for other work. Worse is to come, for it 
is understood that all the higher value postage stamps will shortly be 
produced by the rotogravure process, the contract with the printers :in 
England having expired. 

It may be of interest to mention the pictorial stamps which exist with 
inverted watermark. Both London and Pretoria printed ~d., ld. and 6d. 
stamps exist thus, as also do the 2d. and 4d. values, these latter values 
being really scarce in this condition. · . 
STOP PRESS.-Minimum letter postage in Union now 2d. See P.O. for new 

rates. New 2d. pictorial with up-to-date picture of Union Buildings will 
be issued about April 10th. 
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T~ new issue is out and a fine pictorial set it is-with one or two 
weak spots. It should gladden the hearts of those who like pretty stamps 
and should also bring in a little cash to the S.W.A. authorities at a time 
when it is needed to repair the ravages of the wild weather which has 
been prevalent in the territory lately. It is strange that there is ,3vidently 
a pressing need in S.W.A. for denominations which have been discontinued 
in th~ Union and elsewhere. Commonplace buildings are not suitable 
subjects for stamp designs, and for that reason the 3d. value, while a 
dignified-looking affair, is a bit flat in appearance. The stamps are beau
tifully produced, and the colours contrast well. W. e congratulate those 
concerned on the production of a really artistic set-a vast improvement 
on the Union issue. 

The frame colours of the postage dues might have been a bit deeper 
-they are far too pale against the large solid black numerals in the centre. 
Also it would have been much better had they been perforated 14 like the 
postage stamps. Perhaps these little defects will be put right. 

We chronicle the new issue as follows:-
Postage Stamps.-Line engraved. Printed by Bradbury, Wilkinson & 

Co., New Maldon, Surrey, in sheets of 120 (two panes of 60), each pane 
consisting of ten horizontal rows of six stamps. English and Afrikaans 
stamps alternate. Watermarked multiple springbok's head. Perforated 
14 x 13it Margins are devoid of markings except for printers' imprint 
in botto;m margin of each pane. Top, centre and side margins imperforate, 
bottom margins perforated through. 

Centre in second colour. 
~d. bright green and grey black.-Gom paauw. 
ld. carmine and dull blue.-Cape Cross with Portuguese Coat or Arms 

and Portuguese Galleon. 
2d. sepia and bluish purple.-The Bogenfels Rock. 
3d. blue and grey blue.-Government Buildings, Windhoek. 
4d. deep violet and green.-View of the Waterberg. 
6d. sepia and blue.-View of Luderitz. 
1/- blue and chocolate brown.-Bush and river scene. 
1/3 yellow and purple.-Eland. 
2/6 grey and carmine.-Zebras and wildebeeste. 
5/- olive and _green.-Native kraal. 
10/- bright green and violet brown.-Welwischia (a cactus). 
£1 blue green and Indian red.-Cunene Falls. 
A.ir Mail Stamps.-Details as for postage stamps. Centre in second 

•colour. 
3d. blue and brown.-Monoplane in flight. 
10d. brown and black.-Biplane in flight. 

Official Stamps.-½d., ld., 2d. and 6d. postage stamps overprinted 
alternately OFFICIAL and OFFISIEEL in small sans serif capitals in 

·vermilion. 
Postage Due Stamps.-Surface printed by Bradbury, Wilkinson & Co., 

Ltd., in sheets of 120 (two panes of 60), each pane containing ten hori
zontal rows of six stamps. Bilingual. Watermarked multiple springbok's 
head.. Perforated 12 .. All margins perforated through, but devoid of 
markmgs. Numerals m black, frame in colour mentioned. 
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}d. yellow green. ld. rosine. 2d. deep lilac. 3d. ultramarine. 6d. 
grey. 

Since pul:;licaticn cf our Febrrnry issue, the air mail stamns with smalI 
overprint ha·-e rone ob~nlete, brt a re-i ~sue of beth values with the large 
overprint took place. This came as rather n. surprise, as S.W.A. has not 
previously resurrected an obsolete typ2. The re-issue was in ,~omplete 
sheets without any overprint varieties. Lat.est information is that all 
overprinted air stamps are obsolete and no more will be printed. On 
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1rnmbers issued the large overprint remains the better set. The price of 
;;sa~ne has temporarily slumped, but the great world-wide demand for air 

The new 2/6 stamp 
arrived too late for 
illustration this month, 
while the 1/3 value 
and the official and 
air stamps had not 
reached us by March 
31st. They are ex
pected daily. The new 
postage and air 
stamps are on sale at 
the High Commis
sioner's Office, Lon
do1,. 

'Stamps will soon send both issues to good figures. Those who purchased 
the large overprints from our Publisher before the re-issue took place 
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obtained them at the lowest prices then prevailing. No one expected the 
re-issue and, naturally, no claim can be made on our Publisher for a refund 
of part of the amount paid. Had the re-issue not taken place, the stamps 
would have been very cheap at the prices paid. However, a refund of 
a good proportion of the amount paid for sets with large overprint has 
been made by our Publisher to all who purchased sets from the first issue 
from him. 

The Union 3d. pictorial recently appeared with the "S.W.A." overprint 
in a new position, namely, at the top of the stamp in the centre. Each 
sheet of this variety contains two stamps without stop after "A" and one 
stamp without stop after "W," as well as a couple of broken letters. 

All postmasters in S.W.A. have been requested to return their entire 
stocks of overprinted stamps to Windhoek, where, presumably, they will 
be on sale to collectors until exhausted, or for a given period. 

We are anxious to place on record a list of all stamps with "S.W.A." 
overprint which shew the stop after "A" missing, giving the sheet positions 
of the variety. Our record is not complete, and we will be grateful for 
information regarding the position in the sheet in which the variety occurs 
in the different values. 

The latest official news regarding the impending air service i,5 to the 
effect that it is not expected to commence until Imperial Airways route 
from England is extended to the Union. As the latter will not take place 
before June, collectors have plenty of time to arrange for ,~overs. Full 
details will be published in this journal when available. Collectors who 
rely on us for their first flight covers will secure the best covers possible 
at the lowest possible rates. 

SOUTHERN RHODESIA'S NEW ISSUE. 
This will appear on April 1st. All stamps will be of the same size 

as the current issue. The 2d. and 3d. values will shew a view of the 
Victoria Falls. The other denominations will shew the King (head and 
shoulders) in the uniform of the Black Watch (Royal Highlanders). The 
Crown will be worked into the border design. 

We are indebted to Mr. L. H. Whitmore for a copy of the official 
notice regarding the new issue, and reproduce same herewith. 

SOUTHERN RHODESIA. 
Postage Stamps: New Issue. 

It is hereby notified for public information that a new issue of postage 
and revenue stamps and stationery will be on sale at all post offices on 
the 1st April next. 

Stamps of the present issue will be valid for postal and :revenue 
purposes until 30th September, 1931, after which date such stamps and 
stationery will become obsolete and will cease to be valid. Mail matter 
posted after the 30th September next which bears stamps of the obsolete 
issue will be surcharged. · 

The new issue comprises stamps and stationery of the following 
denominations and varieties:-

Stamps: ½d., ld., 2d., 3d., 4d., 6d., 8d., lOd., ls., ls. 6d., 2s., 2s. 6d. and 5s. 
Post cards with ½d. and Hd. stamp. 
Registered envelopes, large and small, with 4d. stamp. 
Embossed envelopes, large and small, with !d. stamp. 
Embossed envelopes, small, with ld. stamp. 
Newspaper wrappers with ½d. stamp. 
Letter cards with ld. stamp. 
Books of stamps containing M. and ld. stamps, value 2s. 6d. each, 

will also be available. 
J. COLLYER, 

Postmaster-General. 
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BE SURE YOU 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

BEST, BRIGHTEST & BIGGEST 

BRITISH STAMP .JOURNAL 

The 
Philatelic Magazine 

Founded and Edited by Albert H. Harris 

(28. to 60 pages every fortnight). 

3d. per issue. By Post 7 /6 per annum. 
First and Fullest with all Stamp Ne.w8 
of Importance. The "P.M." has an 
unrivalled following among Collectors 

who like clean Journalism, 

as it is 

NOT A HOUSE ORGAN 

it has won a name for 

OUTSPOKEN INDEPENDENCE 

on all matters affecting Collectors' 
Interests. 

YOU OUGHT TO READ IT. 

If you do not do so. Please Fill in 
this Form. 

Publisher, Philatelic Mag·azine, 
112 Strand, London. 

Please send me the Philatelic Maga
zine on Four Months' Trial, for which 
I enclose 2/6. 

Signature 

Postal Address ..................... . 

South West Africa 
PRICE LIST OF POSTAGE 

DUE STAl\'IPS. 

Many of the postage dues are much 
scarcer than catalogue values indi-
cate. I quote below for items 
usually in stock and am often able 
to supply items not listed. I gladly 
pay full catalogue for some of the 
items not quoted in this list. 
Postage is extra on orders totalling 
1/- or under, registration (4d.) 
being extra on orders of 10/- or 
less. Unless stated otherwise all 
prices are for superb horizontal 
pairs, either mint or fine used. 
Numbers in parenthesis are those 
of Gibbons' 1931 Catalogue. 

Type I.-5d. (Dl) 2/-; 6d. (D2) 
3/-; 2d. (D3) 6/6; 3d. (D4) 4/6; 
6d. (D5) 5/-; ld. (D6) 5d.; Hd. 
(D7) 6d.; ½d. (D8) .fd.; 2d. (D9) 
1,1-. 

Type II._:_5d. (DH)) £3; 2d. (Dll) 
3/-; 3d. (D12) 3/-. 

Type IV.-½d. (D18) 1/6; ld. 
(D19) 5/-; 6cl. (D20) 2/-. 

Type IVa.-6d., 2/-. 
Type V. Hd. (D24) 1/3. 

Type VI.-5d. (D25) 1/6; ld. (D28) 
5d.; Hd. (D29) 6d.; 2d. (D30) 
9d.; 3d. (D31) 9d.; 6d. (D32) 9/-. 

Type Vla.-~d. (D27) 1/6; ld. 
(D28) 5d.; 2d. (D30) 9d. 

English and Afrikaans Overp,ri:nt: 
5d. (D33) 17/6; Hd. (D34) 1/3; 
2d. (D35) 1/3; 2d. (D36) 1/6; 3d. 
(D37) 12/6; 6d. (D38) 12/6; ld. 
(D39) 7d. 

"S.W.A." Overprint: 3d. (D40) 1/3 
per copy; 6d. (D41) 3/- per copy; 
1d. (DL12), ld. per copy; ld. (D43), 
11 d. per copy; 2d. ( D44), 2-}d. per 
copy; 3cl. ( D45), 4d. per copy; 6d. 
(D46), 8d. per copy. Pairs pro rata. 

Please Address Orders to 

J. Robertson 
P.O. Box ;i826, JOHANNESBURG 
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§ . AUSTRALASIANS. ~ 

§ :i t:: §/::~~:::tt ......... · ... : . .... . ... ...... .... .... . . ~;: § 
: 100 All Different . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5/- • 
: NEW ZEALANDS. 
: 50 All Different . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
§ 75 All Different . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
: 100 All Different . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
: Set' 2G New Zealand George . . . . 
: Set 8 New Zealand Edwards . . . . . . . . . . 
§ Set 7 New Zealand Victory . . . . . . . . . . 
: $et 45 New Zealand Pictorials . . . . . . . . 
: Set 6 New Zealand Provisional Papers 1925 
: Set 3 New Zealand Exhibition 1925 . . . . . . 
§ Set 24 Pacific Islands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
·= Set 50 Pacific Islands . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
: Set 25 Samoa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
:: Per 1,000 Australasian Mixture, 35 Var:cties .. 
: Per 1,000 Australasian Mixture, 20 Var:eties .. 
§ Per 1,000 New Zealand Assorted, 25 Varieties . . . . 

__ §_ ISLANDS WITHOUT STAMPS. RARE ORIGINAL COVERS. 
Antarctic Byrd Expedition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Union Islands (N.Z. De]lendency) .. 
Norfolk Island (Australian Dependency) . . . . . . . . 
Lord Howe Island (Australian Dependency) .. 
Fanning Island (N.Z. Dependency) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Pitcairn Island (N.Z. Devende.ncy) .. 
Niue Island (N.Z. Dependency) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Aitutaki Island (N.Z. Dependency) .. 
Rarotonga Island (N.Z. Dependency) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Penrhyn Island (N.Z. Dependency) . . . . . . 
Chatham Island (N.Z. Dependency) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

THE 11 VARIETIES FOR £1 4/- POST FREE. 

2/6 
5/-

10/-
1/6 
1/6 
3/-

15/-
3/-
3/-
2/6 
6/-
7/6 

12/-
7/6 

12/-

8/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
1/6 
1/6 
1/6 
1/6 
1/6 

We can use in exchange all South African at wholesale rates, except common 
~d., ld., 2d. Values. 

-
WILcO}t SMiTtr·& co. !==_, 

LIVERPOOL STREET, DUNEDIN, NEW ZEALAND. 

ESTABLISHED 45 YEARS. 
~u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111uu111111111u1u11111111110 

4d. 
1/-
2/-
2/6 

MINT MALTA. 

1926 "POSTAGE " Overprint. 

S.G. 150 Cat. 8/6 
Each. Blk. of 4 

2/3 8/6 
2/3 8/6 

18/- 67 /6 
152 7 /6 

153 50/-
154 30/- 7 /9 29/-

5/
Complete 

155 17 /6 7 /6 28/6 
set of 14 values, price 52/6 

Approval against cash or references. 
Want lists solicited. Ask to see a 
selection of Malta or any other Colony. 

E. B. LONGBOTTOM, 
" Moorpark," Princes Road, 

PETERSFIELD, Rants., ENGLAND. 

BARGAIN mixture at 10,000 for 12/-. 
Every lot is guaranteed k, contain 
perfect postage stamps cat. to at least 

12/- each. Nice old entires, stamps on 
album leaves, showcards, club sh€ets. mint 
Colonials, imperfs. and rarer items not 
usually found in job lots. Many dealers 
find in mixtures an easy way of disposing 
of their junk, retaining the best for stock. 
I only deal in these; 12/- 1-ots and none 
'of the better ·stamps are picked out and 
sold through other channels. 

H. PRATT, 
91 Antrobus Road, 

Birmingham, ENGLAND. 

INDIA 
Every reader of this paper enclosing 
this advertisement and 3d. in unused 
stamps will receive post free our 
Advertisement Packet of 25 different 
Indian stamvs and Special Offers for 
the Season. RUPEE VALUES ARE 
INCLUDED IN THE PACKET. Only 
one lot to each applicant. Please en
close a self-addressed envelope to 
ensure prompt delivery. 

IMPERIAL STAMP CO., LTD., 

ALLAHABAD 8 - - - - - INDIA. 

ADAM GRANT 
Specialist in Colonials. 

Complete albums bought. Collec
tions valued, sold and exchanged. 
My 1/3 packets are just the thing 
for the youngsters. 100 all different. 

29a Pritchard Street, 
JOHANNESBURG. 

'Phone 5907. P.O. Box 241. 
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Nevv Newfoundland Air Mail 
and Canada Posta3e 

31 

0
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Simultaneously with publication of this issue we are moving to 
the recently rebuilt Old Arcade, and our only shop and office address 
will in future be No. 14 ( Ground Floor), Old Arcade, Johannesburg. 
The entrances to the Arcade are in Market Street (facing City Hall 
steps), and Commissioner Street (opposite Bus Terminus and Central 
News Agency). Just walk into the Arcade and you will find us 
near the middle of it. 

Our P.O. Box and telephone numbers will remain unchanged, 
and we wish to emphasise the advisability of addressing all letters 
and other mail matter to P.O. Box 5826, Johannesburg. A P.O. Box 
address remains permanent-letters addressed to an obsolete office 
address are liable to delay or loss. 

[!] .. , .. u,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,9 
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In the latest edition of the progressive Pretoria Philatelic Society's 
Year Book, Mr. A. E. Basden makes out a strong case for a National 
South African Philatelic Society. This idea has been in our Editor's mind 
for a long time, and we do not think that the day is far distant when such 
a society will come into being. At present South Africa has philatelic 
societies in the principal towns, but no ties bind them together other than 
the common tie of propagating the hobby. In a country of large distances 
like South Africa, where so many of the collectors are unable to attend 
meetings, a national society, with branches in the main centres, and with_ 
a live country department, would do a world of good. 

Talking of the P.P.S. Year Book, we have to congratulate the Society 
on the excellence of the production. It is quite a large affair, and medium 
and advanced collectors may obtain copies free by addressing Mr. A. E. 
Basden at P.O. Box 238, Pretoria. The highly-interesting papers read at 
meetings during 1930 are published in full and they deal with the issues 
of most South African countries, but it is strange that apparently no one 
read a paper on S.W.A. in 1930. 

At last! The two Johannesburg philatelic societies have now been 
amalgamated into one society, which shews every sign of being a strong 
one. Meetings of the new society wm be held fortnightly at the Carlton 
Hotel, and the meeting nights will probably be the second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month. \iV e recommend the new society to all of om· 
readers who can attend the meetings or who wish to become country mem
bers and will be glad to assist them to become members. 

If you wish to subscribe to a really fine Colonial philatelic journal 
you cannot do better than read the "Australian Stamp Monthly" regularly. 
See their advertisement in this issue. As British Postal Orders are not 
cashed in Australia, subscriptions may be sent to the Publisher of the 
"South African Philatelist," who has an account with the "A.S.M." Speci
men copies should be ordered direct from Mr. Rosenblum, who will, no 
doubt, accept unused Southern African stamps in payment. 

We have received the 1931 edition of "Who's Who in Philately," pub
lished by Harris Publications, Ltd., 112, Strand, London, W.C. 2, at 5s. 3d. 
post free. It is an up-to-date list of names, addresses and specialities 
of collectors throughout the world, and is of great value to i.::ollectors 
desiring to correspond with fellow-specialists. 

Publishers are invited to submit for review in our columns copies of 
their books, albums, etc. Publications priced retail at less than 2s. Gd. 
will not be noticed unless they emanate from an advertiser in this journal 
or an organisation not conducted for financial profit. 

It will pay readers to scrutinise carefully the advertisements in 
this issue. We feel confident that our advertisers are all worth knowing 
and will give customers a square deal every time. We exercise every 
care in the acceptance of advertisements, but if you have any difficulty 
with an advertiser let us know-provided it is the dealer who is at fault. 

. The cataloguing and pricing of the Saby collections is proceeding as 
qmckly as can be expected. It must take a fairly considerable period to 
do the work. Those who have written regarding items in the collections 
ha".'e had their wants carefully no~ed for attention as early as possible, 
while those who have not yet written \vill be given an opportunity of 
acquiring- some of the fine things collected by the late Mr. H. H. Saby, 
F.R.P.S.L. 
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The fully-illustrated catalogue of Union postage, postage due and 
air mail stamps and air covers has had a very fine reception, although 
there has been some criticism of some of the prices, particularly of the air 
covers. Generally speaking, the prices which Mr. Simenhoff has placed on air 
covers are high, but it must be remembered that so far many of :.;hese 
have been sold at prices which are far too low, considering the ;scarcity 
of some items. It is obvious that the author expects collectors to do 
business at about half his valuations, and has probably adopted this idea 
because of the prevailing system of selling most stamps at half Gibbons' 
prices. Gibbons' list of Unions is very incomplete, and a number of their 
prices do not reflect the true value of the stamps. Hence the need for 
Mr. Simenhoff's valuable work. Copies (5s. each, post free) may be ob
taineel from the Publisher of the "' South African Philatelist." 

The Northern Section, to Mwanza (Tanganyika) of the Cape to Cairo 
air service was duly inaugurated towards the end of last month, and some
thing like 10,000 letters were carried. Through first flight covers will not 
be particularly rare, but those carried between some of the intermediate 
points should turn out well. Latest information is that the service will 
not be extended to Capetown until June, and as soon as sufficient informa
tion is available regarding stopping places, postage rates, etc., it will 
be published in this journal. Collectors may rest assured that we will 
be well prepared for the first flight, and South African collectors should 
withhold their orders until receipt of the issue of this journal containing 
full news. Overseas collectors should, to save time, send a deposit as early 
as possible, as those who order in advance of the commencement of the 
service wiH be supplied at specially low rates. Those who rely on us will,. 
particularly if they leave the addressing of covers to us, receive the very 
best type of covers, with all postal marking obtainable. 
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RARE AFRICANS 
l! ma.ke a speciality of Rare British Colonials of all periods 
and the pick of the market finds its way into my stock. 

SELECTl!ONS SENT ON APPROVAL TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD. 
Want Lists will receive my prompt personal attention. 
REASONABLE PRICES. FINEST QUALITY. 

RHODESIA: 
April, 1896. ld. on 4/-. 

S.G. No. 55a., Auction 
1896-97. 8d. Mint IMPERF. 
1898-1908. il,d. Mint PAIR. 
1913-22. ½d. Perf. 14 x 15. 

NATAL: 

Single bar through original value. 
price £45. MY PRICE 

Pair. S.G. No. 38 
S.G. No. 75h 
Mint S.G. No. 208a 

Mint. 
£30 
£22 

£4 
£18 

March, 1895. ~d. on 6d. Surcharge Double, One v,ertical. Mint. Missing 
in most collections. S.G. No. 115. £15 

ST. HELENA: 
1864-1883. 3d. Mint. S.G. No. 18i. Cat. £25. My vrice 
King Edward. ld. Printed in the universal colour (Red). Overprinted 

"Specim.en." Mint 
CAMEROONS: 

2~d. on 25pf. Mint. Only 10 exist. S.G. No. 5a. Auction price £190 
MY PRICE 

BRITISH EAST AFRICA: 
Nov., 1895. 5 Rs. Double overprint. Mint. S.G. No. Sla. 

BECHUANALAND: 
Dec., 1888. ½d. on 3d. Mint. S.G. No. 29. 
Pl"otectorate. 1889. ½d. Mint. S.G. No. 57a 

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE: 

£12/10/0 

£4/10/0 

£50 

£12/10/0 

£1/15/0 
£3/0/0 

A magnificent lot of TRIANGULAR issues in SUPERB condition at reasonable 
prices. 

T. ALLEN 

~. 

5 Blake Hall Road, Wanstead, LONDON, E. 11. 
0 """"'"""""""'""""""'"'"'"''"'"""''''"""''"""""'''''"''"''"''''''''"""""""'"'"'"'""'"''"""""''''"0' 
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SOUTH-WEST AFRICA. 

Th,e Numbers Issued ·of All Obsolete Stamps. 
(Continued from February issue) 

This record of the numbers issued of the stamps of South-West Africa 
has been compiled from a careful examination of the relative documents in 
the Post Office at Windhoek. Naturally, the Postal Department does not 
identify the various settings in the same way as collectors do, but they 
do record the different issues in such a way as to enable those who examine 
the records to know what stamps are meant. The figures given are the 
quantities actually received at Windhoek from the Government Printer. 
Pretoria, by whom all the overprinting, except in the case of 
the triangulars, was done. Owing to its length this article will 
have to run through several issues, so those who desire to have all 
the instalments of this highly -interesting and valuable feature should, if 
they are not already subscribers, send in their subscriptions without delay, 
as a surplus stock of the various issues of this magazine will not be kept on 
hand by the publisher. 

Type III. Type Illa 

Type 111.-Gibbons' Nos. 16 to 27, Scott's Nos. 33 to 56. Li thogra IJ hed 
overprint in thick letters. "Zuidwest" in one word. 

No. of sheet,; 
Value. Requisition No. Date of Req. Date Received. Date Issued. of 240 stamps. 

ld. 330 13.9.23 25.9.23 28.9.23 2,000 

2d. 330 13.~.23 25.9.23 28.9.23 2.500 

3d. 162 29.6.23 10/23.7.23 15.i .23 500 

4d. 162 29.6.23 10/23.7.23 15. 7 .23 300 

6d. 330 13.9.23 25.\l.23 28.9.23 500 

1/- 162 2!'.6.23 10/23.7.23 15. i .23 200 

330 13.9.23 25.9.2'3 28.9.23 300 

1/3 162 29.6.23 10/~3.7 .23 15.7.23 15S 

330 13.9.23 25.9.23 28.9.23 200 

2/6 162 29.6.23 10/23.7.23 15.7.23 50-

5/- 162 29.6.2;{ 10/23.7.23 15.7 .23 25 

330 13.9.23 25.9.23 28.9.23 50 

10/- 162 29.6.23 10/23.7.23 15. 7 .23 2f) 

£1 330 13.9.23 25.9.23 28.9.23 25 

Type Illa will be dealt with next month. 

The bigger our subscription list the better our Magazine. Help us to 
give you the finest philatelic journal possible by getting your fri,,.nds to 
subscribe. Thanks. 
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SOUTH-WEST AFRICAN OFFICIALS. 

There is no doubt about the rarity of the first issue. Only ten sheets, 
each containing 120 pairs, were printed. The second issue is also a good 
set, the total issue comprising 100 sheets, each 120 pairs, of the ½d., ld. 
and 6d. values, and 200 sheets, each containing 60 pairs, of the 2d. value. 
It must be remembered that about half of the first issue was used up for 
postage by Government departments before the stamps were placed on 
sale to the public. 

Following is a check list, together with the prices at which I can supply 
sets. 

1st Issue.-½d., ld. and 6d. Union pictorials and 2d. King's Head overprinted alter
nately "South West Africa. OFFICIAL" and "Suidwes Afrika. OFFISIEEL," the name 
of the country being in two lines reading upwards , the word OFFICIAL or OFF ISIEEL 
being placed horizontally at the top of the stamp. Set of four horizontal pairs, mint or 
sui~rb used, price on request. 

2nd lssue.-½d., ld., 2d. and 6d. Union pictorials overprinted alternately "OFFICIAL 
S.W.A." and "OFFISIEEL S.W.A.," the word OFFICIAL or OFFISIEEL being across 
the top of the stamp and the letters S.W.A. at the foot. Set of four horizontal pairs. 
mint or superb used, 12/6. One sheet of the ld. value was discovered with inverted 
watermark, and I have a few copies to sell at 12/ 6 ver superb mint horizontal pair. 

The 2d. value can be had without stop after OFFICIAL and OFFISIEEL. have 
only a few pairs and blocks with this variety and will quote for them or send them 
on approval. 

3rd (Current) lsS'ue.-½d., ld., 2d. and 6d. Union pictorials overprinted alternately 
"OFFICIAL S.W.A." and "OFFISIEEL S.W.A." In the i d., ld. and 6d. va lues the 
overprint is in two lines reading upwards; in the 2d. vaiue it is placed horizontally 
in two lines just above the centre of the stamp. Set of four horizontal pairs, mint or 
superb used, 2/-. 

The 2d. value can be had without stop after OFFICIAL and OFFISIEFlL. Prices: 
Pair showing no stop after OFFICIAL 2/ -, pair showing no sto1) after OFFISIEEL 2/-, 
pair showing no stop after OFFICIAL and OFFISIEEL 3/-. 

NOTE.-In all values of all three issues there is no stop after OFFICIAL 
or OFFISIEEL, except in the case of the 2d. value of the 2nd and 3rd 
issues, in which the normal variety is stop after these words and the 
variety stop missing. 

J. ROBERTSON. 

Many of the used Union and S.W.A. pictorials wLich one sees look 
very dirty on the back. This is because the stamps have not been left 
long enough in water. After the stamps have been in water for about 
ten minutes remove them from paper and put them back into water for 
at least another twenty minutes. When dry they will be perfectly clean 
and white. 

"ALADIN,'' the wonder packet, containing 160 beautiful a nd rare 
genuine. stamps from: Algeria, Anatolia, Albania (complete sets), 
A ntioquia (good complete set), Chili (Peso values), Ecuado11, Fiume, 
Germa ny airmail, Hondm·as , Monteneg ro (good pieces), Mocambique 
Co. (high values ) , Liberia (beautiful sets), Nyassa, Persia (Corona
tion a nd provisional issues), Rouen airmail, Roumania (German Occu
pation), Nicaragua, San Marino, Serbia, Soviet, Sa lvador , Spanish 
West India, Upper Silesia, W a rsaw, Turkey (pictorials and high 
values), Trinidad, Venezuela, Rhodesia. 

This marvellous lot for only 4/-. Catalogue values sixteen times higher. 
You receive at the same time an interesting approval and free sample copy of 

our international paper. 

Send your order to 

COSMOPHILATELIST, LUCERNE, SWITZERLAND. 
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South 
eNew 

West cAfrica 
cpictorial Issue 

The following prices include postage, but not registration. 
Postage values: ½d. to 1/-, 7 mint pairs, 5/6; ½d. to 1/3, 8 mint pairs, SH: }d. to 
2/6, 9 mint pairs, 14/-; ½d. to 5/-, 10 mint pairs, 24/6; ½d. to 10/-, 11 mint pairs; 
46/6; ½d. to £1, 12 mint pairs, £4/8/6. Air Stamps: 3d., 10d. 2 mint pairs, 2/6. 
Officials: ½d. to 6d., 4 mint pairs, 1/11. Postage Dues: ½d, to 6d., 5 mint singles, 
1/3; Ditto, in mint pairs, 2/5. The complete issue, postage, air, official and due, 
aU in mint pairs (23 pairs) for £4/14/6. 

OTHER SPECIAL OFFERS. 
Postage extra on orders totalling 1/- or under, registration extra on orders 

of 10/- or less. 
SOUTH-WEST AFRICA. 

*Air mail, small overprint; 4d. and 1/-, mint set 
* Air mail, large overprint, 4d. and 1/-, mint set 
*3d. postage, " S.W.A." overprint on Union, overprint in new 

( centre of top of stamp), mint or fine used pair 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA. 
*1925 ail' mail set, complete, superb mint 
1925 air mail set, complete, used on 1925 first flight cover 
''1925 air mail set, ld., 3d., 6d., short superb mint set of tht"ee 

!)Osition 

1929 air mail, mint bleck of four 4d. showing plate variety short " I " 
in " AIR " on one stamp 

4 0 

7 6 

0 8 

ll 

25 0 

4 6 

5 0 
2d. 

ld. 

ld. 

pictorial, marginal block of six, showing split " d " in " 2d. " on 
one stamp 2 3 

rotogravure, mint block of four with sheet number. and control lettet· 
showing broken mast and retouch on one stamp .. 
rotogravure, mint strip of four from roll with inverted wmk. 

}d. rotogravure, mint block of four showing retouched lines of shading on 
one stamp 

½d. rotogravure, inverted wmk. from sheet, mint block of four with sheet 
margin 

(See last month's issue for complete price list of officials.) 

RHODESIA. 
ld. Admiral, aniline red (S.G. 286), superb mint (cat. £5) 

Ditto, in superb mint block of four, very rare thus 

~•Livingstone Provisionals, S.G. 280 and 281 (cat. 2/- each). 
superb mint copies at 7d. each or 6/3 per dozen. 

TANGANYIKA. 

Svedal 

Nyasaland overprinted "N.F.," complete mint set of five, cat. 83/
'~Ditto, ½d. mint, cat. 2/-, 6d., 01· twelve for 
,:,Di-tto, ld. mint, cat. 1/-, 3d., or twelve for 

*Ditto, 3d. mint, cat. 7/6, 2/-, or six for 

•'Ditto. 1/- mint, cat. 47/6, 12/-, or three for 
NORTHERN RHODESIA (Obsolete values). 

0 9 

0,- 4 

£2 0 0 

8 10 0-

offet· of 

0 0 

2 6, 

11 0 

14 

*8d. (cat 1/9) 1/3; *l0d. (cat. 2/6) 1/6; *2/- (cat. 6/-) 3/6; ~'7/6 (cat.. 20/-) 13/6. 
Mint or superb used. 

Southern Rhodesia: ld., mint horizontal pair imperf. between, but showing 
very feint teeth marks. A bargain at 

Items marked * can be supplied in pairs and blocks. 

Further offers at investment prices will appear in future issues. 

J. ROBERTSON 
Stamp Dealer, 

P.O. Box 5826 JOHANNESBURG. 
Shop at 14 (Ground Floor) Old Arcade. 

'Phone: Central 7771. 

£1 15 0 
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ISSUE~!!l!I~ 
VARIETIES 

AUSTRALIA.-Three special stamps commemorating the world :flights 
of Kingsford Smith are about to appear. They will be large, attractive, 
transverse oblong stamps with picture of the two hemispheres and Kings
ford Smith's aeroplane. The 2d. and 3d. values will be postage stamps, 
while the 6d. will be an air mail adhesive. 

BELGIAN CONGO.-The 1 fr. and 1 fr. 75 c. Stanley stamps have 
been surcharged respectively t fr. 25c. and 2 fr. 

BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS.-This group of coral reefs, or what
ever they are made of, has suddenly found it necessary to issue a ,Hd. 
value. The colour is brown. 

CANADA.-An entirely new set has made its appearance. Several of 
the new designs were illustrated last month, the remaining values being 
depicted herewith. 

INDIA.-The special set commemorating the open;ng of New Delhi 
duly appeared last month. Large transverse oblong format with portrait 
of King George to right and a view of New Delhi at th~ left-a different 
view for each value. Illustrations next month, details herewith:-

!a. brown-orange and pale green.-Gateway & Fortress of Purana Qila. 
ia. sage-green and lilac.-W ar Memorial Arch. 
la. brown and mauve.-Council House. 
Za. blue and sage-green.-Viceroy's House. 
3a. carmine and brown.-Secretariat. 
lR. purple and green.-Secretariat with medallion in centre. 
The set remained on issue for approximately one month. 
MOCAMBIQUE.-A series of special stamps is appr aring, one variety 

at a time. The denomination is invariably 50c., and on certain days the 
use of the special stamp is compulsory on inland correspondence. The 
labels commemorate the brave deeds of Mousinho de Albuquerque, and 
the names of battles in which he was victorious appear at the foot of the 
stamps. The colours of the stamps vary with the name of the battle, but 
only one variety is issued at a time, and it will be a few months yet before 
we know the names of all the battles-let us hope that there were not 
too many. An entirely new se_ries of postage stamps and a couple of sur
charges on the present issue are due for early appearance. 

NEWFOUNDLAND.-We illustrate the new air stamps, the colours 
being: 15c. brown, 50c. green, $1 blue. 

PAPUA.-The Hd. value has been surcharged 2d. to meet increased 
postal rates. 

RUANDA URUNDI.-The lfr. and lfr. 75c. native head types have 
been surcharged respectively lfr. 25c. and 2fr. 

~ium and advanced collectors will find many desirable items in my approvals of 

BRITISH COLONIALS 
Range l. Early issues, a very fine lot in superb condition, which can be selected from 

at one-third catalogue. 
Range 2. Edwardian and Georgian in. mint state, mostly at ½ catalogue. 
Range 3. Edwardian and Georgian, superb used, mostly at ½ catalogue. 

Fine selections on approval to responsible applicants. References, please. 
J. BIRD, 6 WEST HILL ROAD, SOUTHFIELDS, LONDON, S.W.18, ENGLAND. 
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Cosmophilatelist Dealers Enterprise 
IF you are an employee, an engineer, if you have a store, if you live in Australia, 

a little village in India, in London, or in N<.~w Y 01·k, an investment of only 
50/- will open to you new and large possibilities, and also vrove ·.;o you .;hat 

sometimes 50/-, rightly spent, might be worth hundreds or even thousands of dollars. 
Please give us two minutes of y,our time and read carefully the following: 

DEALERS! SPEC ULA TORS! £73 for £2/10/-
For £2-plus 10/- inscription fee (the latter only payable once, and good for 

all time) you will become a PARTICIPANT of the 
C.D.E. (COSMOPHILATELIST DEALERS ENTERPRISb} 

with all dues fully paid until the end of 1931. For your investment of £2/10/-, 
Cosmophilatelist offers you :-
( l) A magnificent stock of 2,130 postage stamps all gua1'anteed genuine and in 

first-class condition, consisting of:-
A. BETTER CLASS SETS: 3 of each of every one of the following:

,:,LITHUANIA 1921 scarce airmail, 7 var. comp!.; *SPAIN 1928 Catacombs, 
large picture stamps, 6 var.; *MONTENEGRO q902, 7 var.; '11905, 10 var·.; 
q906, 7 various; *ITALY 1923 Manzoni, commemorative issue, 4 various; 
TURKEY 1901 Domestic Postage, the rare 25/50 Pia, q920 25/50 Piastre 
beautiful picture stamps; *PERSIA 1911 Achmed issue with all the scarce 
varieties, 21 diff. comp!.; ('1915 coronation issue 17 var. postage comp!. one 

of the prettiest issue.s in the word, 1915/18 good provisional issues, 28 var. 
comp!.; TANOU TOUVA 1927, 5 var.; '~COREA 1885/86, 4 var.; ('LIBERIA 
1914, the rare provisionals missing everywhere, 2 var.; 1920, 27 var. incl. 
the hard to get triangles compl. ; 1923 Jub., 5 var. comp!.; 1923/24, 27 var.; 
*NYASSA 1901 large picture stamps, 20 var. compl.; ,:,1924 triangles, 9 var.; 
c-ompl.; *FIUME 1924 Regno incl. 2 Lire, 10 var.; ADRIANOPLE 1913, 2 var. ; 

*V.i:,,1~EZUELA 1911 CoJTeos, 6 var. c,ompl. ; 1911 Instr., 9 var compl.; 
*ANATOLIA, Kemal Pascha, 3 good values; '1SERBIA 1901, 6 var. The 
value of the above SETS is, by Scott's cat, £30. £30 

B. "GOLD MIXTURE." There are mixtures and mixtures, well, this one 
is different, and we guarantee it to be, as it is not only " GOLD MIX
TURE " in name, but also in quality. This lot contains mostly stamps 
of the 19th century, and no trash whatsoe.ver. You will find the follow
ing countries represented: MOZAMBIQUE, ECUADOR, HONDURAS, 
NICARAGUA, SAN MARINO, PHILIPPINES, SALVADOR, PORTO-
RIOO, MONTENEGRO, ALGERIA, BRIT. COLONIES, TURKEY and 
ALBANIA. Catalogue value of this mixture is at least £26 

Before going any further, have the kindness and figure out the very 
lowest cash wholesalo value of the stamp premium we are offering, and 
even if you usually buy in large quantities, you will be amazed t::i see that 
our stamps premium ALONE would cost you at least two or three times 
the £2/10/- you have to pay. 

(2) 3 EXCHANGE ADVERTISEMENTS in our vaver, the " COSMO
PHILATELIST ," of an average circulation of about 10,000 (TEN 
THOUSAND) copies. Om• paper goes into all parts of the world, and 
your advert. will bring you excellent connections. 

NET value of these 3 advt;;. £6 
(3) COSMOPHILATELIST'S SPECIAL service for participants. As soon as 

you become a participant you will rece.i.ve a high-class selection on approval 
which y,ou have the right to keep three weeks without being anyway obliged 
to purchase ,)ut of it. As soon as you have returned or 1-emitted for this 
first selection you will get a second one, etc., so that in this way our 
enormous stock becomes really yours. You will get the benefit also of our 
continual new purchases, special bargains, and so on. In this way you 
will get into your hands thousands of dollars worth of merchandise without 
investing a cent, as you pay only for what you have alr12ady sold. It is 
therefore entirely up to you to make the most of this SPECIAL service, 
which ,will bring you large profits if used the right way. We figure this 
service for only 

(4) You will receive entirely FREE of charge until end of 1931 our paper, the 
"COSMOPHILATELIST," as well as your DEALER'S IDENTIFICATION 
CARD, with your name printed on it, which will serve you anywhere a.s 
the very best of recommendations £ l 

You will save hundreds of Pounds! 
You will raise your income ! 
You will always have something new for your customers! 
If you become a participant of the C.D.E. 

TOTAL £73 

Send Your £2/10/- to-day to (Kindly register your letter) 

= COSMOPHILATELIST, Wholesale Dept., Lucerne, Switzerland ~ 
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Current and Future Issues i 
♦ 

of Southern cAfrica, Mint ! 
The new issue for South-vVest Africa is now on sale. It 

is a most attractive bicoloured pictorial set. Southern 
Rhodesia's new issue will appear on April 1st. Buy the current 
issues now and place your orders for the new issues, which I will 
be able to supply promptly. For cash with order I am prepared 
to supply all current and future issues of the Union, S.W. Africa, 
Bechuanaland and N. & S. Rhodesia at the following rates: 
Under £1 worth, 15% over face value; £1 to under £3 worth, 
10% over face; £3 to £7 10/- ·worth, 7§% over face; over £7 10/
worth, 5% over face. Special rates to dealers. Postage and 
registration extra. Stamps of various countries may be mixed 
to secure above rates. Any quantity of any values may be 
ordered. Only superb mint copies supplied. 

The following is a list of the stamps current at time of pub
lication of this issue of " S.A. Philatelist," which can be sup
plied at the above rates. Particulars of the new issue for 
S. Rhodesia are also given. 

South-West Africa.-Overprinted issue. Postage stamps: 
M., ld. (rotogravure), 2d., 3d., 4d., Gd., 1/-, 1/3, 2/6, 5/-, 10/-. 
Officials: }d., ld., 2d., Gd. Dues: !d., ld., 2d., 3d., 6d. The 
1/3 postage and all the dues need only be collected in singles, 
but pairs of the other stamps are necessary. 

South-West Africa: Definitive pictorial issue: Postage 
stamps: 1d., ld., 2d., 3d., 4d., 6d., 1/-, 1/3, 2/6, 5/-, 10/-, £1. 
Officials: Jd., ld., 2d., 6d. Air mail: 3d., 10d. Dues: 1d., ld., 
2d., 3d., 6d. Except for the dues, it ,vill be necessary to c01lecl 
all these stamps in pairs. 

U-;,.ion of South Africa: id. (rotogravure), ld. ( rotogra vun·), 
2d., 3d., 4d., 6d., 1/-, 2/6, 5/-, 10/-. Officials: td. (rotogravure), 
ld. (rotogravure), 2d., Gd. Dues: 3d., ld., 2d., 3d., 6,L Air 
mail: 4d., 1/-. Except for the dues and :dr stamps all these 
Unions should be collected in pairs. 

Bechuanaland: Postage: M., ld., I ~cl._ 2:1., 2id., 3d, 4d., d., 
1/-, 2/6, 5/-. Dues: }d., ld., 2d. 

S. Rhodesia: Postage: ~d., ld., 11d., 2n .. :1d., 1d., Gd., 8d., ~0d., 
1/-, 1/6, 2/-, 2/6, 5/-. Perf. 121 from rolls: ld. 

S. Rhodesia: Nev, issue· 1d., :d., '.2d., :M., -1d., Gd., 8d., 1.0d., 
1/-, 1/6, 2/-, 2/6, 5/-. 

N. Rhodesia: Postage: 0d., U, Ud., 2..-1., :_M., 4d., 6d., 1/-, 
2/6, 3/-, 5/-, 10/-, £1. Dues: ld., 2d., 3d., 4d. 

It is to be understood that upon a stamp becoming obsolete 
it automatically drops out of this list. New issues are auto
matically added to the list. 

Please address all orders to: 

' • • • • • • 
: 
♦ 

• • • • • t 

• • t 

' • • • t 
• • t 

• • I 
t 
t 

: 
i 
f 

• • ' 0 

• • ♦ 
t 
~ 
♦ 
I 
• • • • • • 0 

• ' l ~- ROBERTSON I 
: P.O. :Bo~ 58~6 - - - - JOHANNESBl'RG, S.A. : 

1-----------------------------------------~ 
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SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS. 

For ,big results at a low cost use this column. RATE: Hd. per word. 
DISCOUNTS: 3- insertions, 5%; 6 insertions, 10%; 12 insertions, 15% 

20 DIFFERENT Siam 18c. List of fine sets and singles free.-HEKRY 
GEORGE, 985-7:th Street, Milwaukee, Wis., U.S.A. 

I am breaking up a large general collection and will send against 
deposit or Al references alphabetically ananged approval lot up to the 
greates;t 1·arities, with 60% discount on the Michel catalogue.-ALFRED 
KURTH, Colditz, Germany. 

CONVENTION, 100 8/- List free.-PONCHAJI, Wimbridge, Bombay 7. 

ACTIVE EXCHANGE desired. I give good stamps of France, North 
Africa and Europe. Rubbish not accepted.-L. NICOLAS, 16 me Tolbiac,i 
Paris. 

FRENCH RELICS. Flint pistol, perfect, 12/6. Royal coins 1610-1789, 
12 for 5/- War cross and war medal, both 5/ - Lists 3d. stamp.-1.. 
NICOLAS, 16 rue Tolbiac, Paris. 

WILL send early and late Canada in exchange for S.A.-L. LUNN,. 
Kelliher, Sask., Canada. 

EXCHANGE desired with medium s-tamp collectors in African British 
Colonies. Australian, Pacific Islands and British Colonial offered. Basis 
Gibbons.'-W. TRIGG, 16 Railway Avenue, Eastwood, New South Wales~ 
Australia. 

BRITISH Colonial stamps exchanged. Gibbons. Also British airmails,. 
f irst flights, latter also for sale, singles wholesale price plus p ostage. Want 
ship letters all nationalities.-CAPT. SMYE, Gosport, England. 

EXCHANGE Australian for African stamps, correspondence invite<l.
H . DEANE, Queanbeyan, New South Wales. 

100 airmail 2/G; G.B. 100 Stars 2/ 6; 1,000 plates 5/6.-HARVEY, (58 
Hingeston Street, Birmingham, England. 

AUSTRALIAN Stamps for any African. Exchange on equal basis.-J. 
WOOLLEY, Sixth Street, Townsville, Queensland, Australia. 

BEFORE sending stamps for exchange make sure that they are the 
kinds desired. Although every care is exercised in the acceptance of ad
vertisements we cannot guarantee the bona fides of advertisers on this 
page, so usual business caution should be used in all transactions. 

Foreign N·ew Issues 

CZECH(>-SLOVAKL\ 
Air Mail. ROUMANIA. 

Census Commemoratives. 
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Our Annual Price List 

of 

SETS AND PACKETS 19:H 
( 62nd Edition) 

IS NOW READY. 

A copy of this list will be sent 
to any collector 

FREE FOR THE ASKING. 

The list contains 112 pages 
with quotations for more than 
:3,000 SETS AND PACKETS. 
both for stamps of British 
Colonies and Foreign Countries 
in unused and used condition. 

THE 1931 EDITION OF THE 
STANDARD CATALOGUE OF 
THE POSTAGE STAMPS OF 

THE WORLD. 

Contains 936 pages and nearly 
6,000 illustrations. 

No minor varieties of shade 
or perforation included. 

The ideal catalogue for the 
general collector. 

Price 7/6 post free anywhere. 

WHITFIELD KING & Co .. 
Ipswich. Suffolk. Engfand. 

BE SURE YOU 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE 
BEST, BRIGHTEST & BIGGEST 
BRITISH STAMP .JOl'RNAL 

The 
Philatelic Magazine 

Founded and Edited by Albert H. Hanis 

(28 to 60 pages every fo1·tnight). 

3d. pe1· is.me. By Post 7 /fi per annum. 
First and Fullest with all Stamp News 
of Importance. The " P .M." has an 
unrivalled following among Collectors 

who like clean Jon1·nalif'm, 

as it iH 

NOT A HOUSE ORGAN 

it has won a name for 

OUTSPOKEN INDEPENDENCE 

on all matters affecting: Collectors' 
I nte1·ests. 

YOU OUGHT TO READ IT. 

If you do not do so, Please Fill in 
this Form. 

Publisher, Philatelic Magazine. 
112 Strand, London. 

Please send me the Philatelic Maga
zine on Four Months' Trial. for which 
I enclose 2/6. 

Signature 

Poi,tal Address ............. . 
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LONG SETS OF AFRICAN STAMPS. 
25 Liberia 

15 Libia 
30 Lourenco Marques 
20 Madagascar 
15 Madeira 
15 Mauritania 
30 Mauritiu~ .. 
10 Mayotte 
10 Moheli 
25 :Morocco Agencies 

3/6 
2/-

5/-
1/6 

10/6 
1/6 
5/-
2/9 
7/-
6/-

LIST OF OVER 1,000 LONG 

40 Mozambique 
50 Mozambique Comr,any 
20 Natal .. 
10 Niger Coast 
20 Niger Territory 
9 Nigeria 

12 Northern Nigeria 
10 Nyasaland Prnt. 
50 Portuguese Nyassa 
10 Obock 

SETS FREE ON APPLICATION. 

-1/-
4/6 

12/-
15/-
1/6 
1/8 
5/0 
2/6 
6/-
8/6 

15th Edition British Empire Catalogue, 456 pages, fully illustrated. 3/10 Post Free. 
Selection of Stamps sent on approval of all countries, common or rarities. 

BRIGHT & SON, 167 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2. (Estab. 188~) 

A LIST WORTH STUDYING. 
BRIDGER & KA Y'S 

1930 Price List of British Colonial Stamps 
100 Pages 15,000 quotation~. 

PRICE 1/- (refunded against purchase). 
" B. & K. OFFERS."-Free on Application-giving c1uotations for most King George 

issues, and offer of stamps at special prices. 
Our stock of Stamps of all Countries, COLONIAL AND FOREIGN, is most e,xtemsivc. 
Want lists have ahvays careful attention, stamps are submitted on approval, and 

prices are really reasonable. 
Over 300 up-to-date stock books are available for sel'ious buyers, and offer the finc,;t 

selections obtainable. 
Let us know yoUt' philatelic requirements and we will endeavom· to >Satisfy them. 

BRIDGER & KAY, LTD., 
170 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2, ENGLAND. 

LETTLAND - KURLAND. 

Among an accumulation of stamps recently purchased from a decew,ed Estate 
found a number of complete imperforate sheets of the 

5 Ka)). carmine, on German Staff Ma1>s. 

which I offer, as long as the supply ,vii] last, at only 
32/6, post free. 

The catalogue value of the 228 stamps singly is £5/14-

A. LICHTENSTEIN 
Licensed Stamp Dealer and Philatelic Publisher, 

P.O. Box 76 ROUXVILLE. O.F.S. 

"ALADIN," the wonder packet, containing 160 beautiful and rare 
genuine. stamps from: Algeria, Anatolia. Albania (complete sets), 
Antioquia (good complete set), Chili (Peso values), Ecuador, Fiume, 

1 <;ermany airmail, Honduras, Montenegro (good pieces), Mocambique 
) Co. (high values), Liberia (beautiful sets), Nyassa, Persia (Corona

tion and provisional issues), Rouen airmail, Roumania (German Occu-
1mtion I, Nicaragua, San Marino, Serbia, Soviet, Salvador, Spanish 
West India, Upper Silesia, Warsaw, Turkey (pictorials and high 
values), Trinidad, Venezuela, Rhodesia. 

This marvellons lot for only 4/-. Catalogue values sixteen times higher. 
You receive at the same time an interesting approval and free sample copy of 

our international paper. 

Send your order to 

COSMOPHILATELIST, LUCERNE, SWITZERLAND. 
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THE 

South African Philatelist 
Edited and Published Monthly in the Best Interests of Stamp Col_lecting by 

J. ROBERTSON, 
Stamp Dealer and Publisher Wholesale and Retail 

POSTAL ADDRESS :-P.O. Box 5826, Johannesburg, South Africa. 

SHOP ADDRESS:-Sho;1 1-1 (Ground Floor), Old A1·caclc, .Johannesbtu-;"'." . 
Telephone: Central 7771. 

Sl.1BSCRIPTION:-6 Months, 1/ 6; I Year. 3/-; 2 Years, 5/ 6, post free anywh:crc. 

Adn-rti~cment Tariff on Re<iuest. 

Vol. 7. No. 3. APRIL, 1931. Whole No. 7 4. 

Latest Union cNews 
As forecast in a stop press note in our March issue a new Union 2d. 

postage stamp has appeared, being placed on sale on or about April 10th. 
The design is almost identical with that of the previous 2d. pictorial, the 
differences being the inclnsion in the foreground (just above figure of 
value) of the replica of the Delville Wood War Memorial, while slightly 
more of the west wing of the Union Buildings is shewn. A big difference 
lies in the method of · production, for the newcomer is printed in Pretoria 
by the rotogravure process in unbroken vertical sheets of 120 (20 hori
zontal rows of six stamps). The sheet number appears twice in the right 
hand margin. The watermark is, of course, multiple springbok's head. 
The colours are purple (frame) and dull green (centre). We ilJustrate 
the old and the new stamps. 

The final supply of the London printed 2d. pictorial shewed the 
centre printed in gr.:en and copies hav e: reached us from various parts of 
the country. 

On April first some of the postage rates in the Union and S.W. Africa 
were revised, the public being given 24 hours' notice. To places to which 
the ld. per ounce and 2d. per ounce letter rates formerly applied a flat rate 
of 2d. for the first ounce and lei. for each additional ounce is now in force. 
To places to which postcards could forrr..er]y be sent for }d. the rate is now 
ld., while accounts and receipts must now be paid for at the rate of 
id. per 2 ounces, with a minimum of ld. All other 1ates remain unaltered. 
It is not anticipated t'hat the new rates ·will result in changes in postage 
stamps. 

For a few days after the introduction of the new rates mail matter 
franked at the old rates ,vas allowed to pass without surcharge. 
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Sheets of ld. rotogravure stamps were recently on issue with inverted 
watermark, but the supply did not last long. 

A further interesting variety in the M. rotogravure postage stamp 
is to be found on stamp No. 117 in the sheet in the shape of a very deep 
cut through the " S " of " SOUTH." This variety does not occur in roto
gravure officials. 

The Union 6d. pictorial printed in red and black has been hailed in 
certain quarters as a rare error. Our investigations shew this· variety to 
be nothing more than a colour trial. Some years ago it was shewn and 
described as such at a philatelic society meeting. 

We have seen a block of current 6d. officials shewing the stop after 
"OFFISIEEL" on Stamps Nos. 2 and 3 of row 12. We have handled a 
large number of sheets of this stamp and the stop variety was never 
present in these positions. In all the officials whic'h shew the stop varieties 
which we have seen these were always present in the positions shewn in 
the diagram in our issue for February. 

Readers who may be offered abnormal unchronicled varieties in recent 
issues of officials would be well advised to communicate with our Publisher 
immediately. 

cA. Little Hu1nour 

A stamp collector w'ho was unfortunate enough to be sent to prison 
says that he was not lonely-there were plenty of stamp dealers there. 
Yes, we guess he will bump into them when he leaves this earthly spher.-: 
-if he is very lucky! 

Word from Madrid . 
Says they have got rid 
Of the King, and so Spain 
Will be at it again. 

The super-optimist: The collector who bought an album that will 
hold 20,000 stamps and at the same time ordered 2J,000 hinges. 

An old lady tells us that the new postage rates will not worry her 
for a long time. She laid· in a good stock of stamps before they wen.t up 
in price! 

What we would like to read: A stamp article by a non-collecto1· with
out mention of the unique le. British Guiana and the " Post Office " 
Mauritius. 

Of course, collectors have little sympathy for dealers. We heard one 
speaking of a dealer who died recently. " Yes," he said, " I only hope he 
has gone where I know he hasn't." 

Philatelists with appropriate addresses: Our Editor, who resides in 
Mint Street; the Newcastle collector whose home is on "The Mount.'' 
Collectors whose addresses are not appropriate: Messrs. J. Ritchie and E. 
Tamsen, whose P.O. Box numbers are 13, but who seem to be very lucky 
fellows. 

PLEASE MENTION THE "S.A. PHILATELIST" WHEN ANSWERING 
ADVERTS. THANKS. 
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INDIA. THE NEW DELHI COMMEMORATIVES. 

S. Rhodesia.-The designs of t he 
new iss ue . 

A m.t ral ia. - · Uesig-n of 
Kini;sfo rd-Smith se t . 

Medium and advanced collecto r s will find many des irable items in my approval s of 

BRITISH COLONIALS 
Range I. Early issues, a ,·ery fine lot in superb co n :lit:cn, ,yh' e h can b2 se'.cct~d fro m 

at one-third catalogue. 
Rang e 2. Edwardian and Georgian in min t state, mostly at } catalo,;-u2. 
Rang-e 3. Edwardian and Georgian, s uperb used, mostly at ½ catalogue. 

Fine selections on approval to responsibl e applicants. Refe l'ences, p lea se. 
J. BIRD, 6 WEST HILL ROAD, SOUTHFIELDS, LONDON, S.W.18, ENGLAND. 
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In this issue we illustrate the new ls. 3d. and 2s. lid. postage stamps 
and the new air stamps. Up till the time of going to press (April 26th) 
the latter had not been plactd on sale at Windhoek, our illustration having 
been made from copies sold at the High Commissioner's Office, London. 
It is remarkable that although all the postage and air stamps were placed 
on sale in London early in March the ls. 3d. and 2s. (kl. pcstage values 
made a very belated appearance at Windhoek, while the air stamps cannot 
yet be purchased in the issuing country! It is expected, however, that the 
new air and official stamps will be placed on sale in S.W. Africa while 
this issue of the " S.A. Philatelist " is in the press. The new dues and 
officials cannot be purchased at the High Commissioner's Office, London. 

,\ C'Omplete set of d:e vroofs of all 
t'w new stamvs, m~unted in a 
Juxul'lous album, has been pt'esente<l 

to H.M. King· George V. 

After the above lines had ueen set 
in type the new ail' and off:cial 
ctamps arrived from Windhoek, and 
South African dcalet's now have 
good supplies. An accurate descriv
t·:.m of these new stamps al)l>eared 
on page 2ii of hust month's issue. 

In certain quarters a number of remarkable varieties in the issue with 
"S.W.A." overprint have been mentioned. \Ve are awaiting official in
formation before chronicling them. Meanwhile, we advise readers to com
municate with us if they are offered such ·i;hings as double overprints, 
overprints in wrong positions, wrong types of oveTprints and other sen
sational varieties which are not catalogued or have not been chronicled in 
the "S.A. Philatelist." 

It now appears, according to official figures, that the air stamps with 
srr all overprint are scarcer than than those with the large overprint. It is 
amusing ·i,o read ·i;he prices quoted overseas for these stamps und we fear 
that some collectors will find that the prices which they have paid bear 
no relation to present values. For instance, some English dealers are ask
ing 30s. for the small overprint set, while a much higher price was 
originally asked by some firms for the set with large setting. South African 
prices are much more reasonable and g-ive collectors an opportunity of 
making a gcod profit within a short period. 
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The aeroplanes which will be used when the air mail services ,::om
mence are "gadding about" S.\V.A. at present, but in only one instanc~ 
have they carried mail. ·when the railway line was cut by last month's 
heavy rains a few bags of letters were taken by air from Keetmanshoop t() 
Windhoek. The flight was an emergency om: and there is nothing about 
the covers to shew that they were carried by air. 

The Director of Po-;ts. Win<l
hoek, advises u:, that the lJnio:i. 
td. rotog-ravurc postag-e 8tamp. 
overprinted " S.\V.A.," i:; now 
ebtainable from hb; off' ce. \V .! 

might have be3n spat'cd th;s 
new item, seeing lhat the new 
isRue has ap)leared, but a1)par
ently the stamps had been over
))rinted before the reeeipt of the 
" permanent " issue, Ro they 

might as well h:? used up! 

Elusive British Colonials 
BAHAMAS. 18ii3. 4d. on Gd. 

Mint. S.<:. No. 4.i 

BARBADOS. 1K61-i0. 4d. Superb 
mint. S.(;. No. 26a 

1873. 5/- Brilliant mint. Per
fectly centred. Rich colour 
and bottom margin of sheet. 
Slight gum crease, S.G. No. 64 

BECHUANALAND. Overprinted 
" Bechuanaland P1·otectorate " 
on ld. King- (leorge issue of 
Union of South Africa. Mint 

BRITISH HONDURAS. 1882-8i. 
1/- Mint. S.C:. No. 22 .. 

GRENADA. 1886. ld. on 1 ~d. 
Mint. S.(;. No. 37c .. 

NATAL. March, 189,,. ;!d. on 6d. 
S.G. No. 115. Superb Mint. 
Only 45 copies exist. Very 
rare, and missing in most 
collecti(lns 

NEVIS. 1 sfi6, 1<1. Mint. S.G. No. 
11 

1., 

10 

10 0 

0 0 

18in. 4<l. Mint, S.G. No. 18 
1876. 1/-. Mint. S.G. No. 21 .. 

NIGER COAST. Dec. 1893. 'd. 
on 2}d. Mint. S.G. N<>. i 1. 
Recently sold at auction for 
£10 10s. My price 

nee. 1893. ;d. on 2td. U.•cJ 
S.G. No. 11 

ST. LUCIA. 18::rn-86. 4d. Mint. 
S.G. No. 34a 

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
PAHANG. 1897. 2c. on half 
of 5 c. and 3 c. on half of 
5 c. The two value,; Ke-tenant 
in a Uf'ed ))air. Sca1·ce thm,. 
S.G. Nos. 16 and Ii .. 

SUDAN. Jan. 190:'i. 1 m. Mint. 
S.G. No 152 

ZANZIBAR 1913. 40 R~. M;nt. 
~.<:. No. 260c 

1913. f>ORs .. Mint. S.G. No. 260d 
1913. lOORs .. Mint. S.G. No. 260e 

15 Hll8. 200Rs .. Mint. S.G. No. 260f 

My Speciality: Rare British Colonials of all periods. 
Selections sent on approval to any part of the world. 
\Vant Lists will receive my prompt personal attention. 

Phone: Wansteacl 2-H2 T. ALLEN 

3 
5 
9 

19 

5 BLAKE HALL ROAD, WANSTEAD, LONDON, E.11 

0 0 
10 0 

0 0 

0 

0 

la 0 
10 0 
10 0 

0 0 
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a little village in India, in London, 01· in New York, an investment of 0nly 
50/- will open to you new and large voss.b:lit:es, and ab,o prove .:o you -~hat 

sometimes 50/-, rightly spent, might be wOJ·th hundreds 01· even thousands of dollarH. 
Please give us two minutes of your time and read carefully the following: _ 

DEALERS! SPECULATORS! £73 for £2/ 10/· 
For £2-- plus 10/- inscription fee (the latter only payable once, and good for 

all time) you will become a PARTICIPANT of the C.D.E. (COSMOPHILATELIST DEALERS ENTERPRISf:°) 

with all dues fully paid until the end of 1931. For your investment of £:!/10/-, 
Cosmophilatelist offers you:-
(1) A ma1-mificent stock of 2,130 postage stamps all guat'anteed g-enuine and in 

first-clasn condition, consisting of:--
A. BETTER CLASS SETS: 3 of each of every one of the following:

*LITHUANIA 1921 scarce airmail, 7 var. comp!.; *SPAIN 1928 Catacombs, 
large pic·turc stamps, 6 var.; *MONTENEGRO *1902, 7 var.; *1905, 10 var.; 
*1906, 7 val'ious; *ITALY 1923 Manzoni, commemorative issue, 4 various; 
TURKEY 1901 Domestic Postage, the rare 25/50 Pia, *1920 25/50 Piastre 
beautiful victure stamvs; *PERSIA 1911 Achmed issue with all the scarce 
varieties, 21 ditf. comp!.; *1915 coronation issue 17 var. postage comp!. one 

of the p!'ettiest issue,; in the word, 1915/18 good provisional issues, 28 var. 
comp!.; TANOU TOUVA 1927, 5 var. ; •COREA 1885/86, 4 var.; *LIBERIA 
1914, the rare 11rnvisionals missing everywhere, 2 var.; 1920, 27 var. incl. 
the hard to get triangles compl.; ln3 Jub., 5 var. compl.; 1923/24, 27 var,; 
*NYASSA 1901 large victure stamps, 20 var. comp!.; *1924 tl'iangles, 9 var.; 
comp!.; *FIUME 1924 Regno incl. 2 Lire, 10 var.; ADRIANOPLE 1913, 2 var.; 

-"Va,,,~EZUELA 1911 CorrnoH, 6 var. c-ompl.; 1911 Instr., 9 var comp!.; 
~ANATOLIA, Kemal Pasc·ha, a good values; *SERBIA 1!101, 6 var. The 
value of the above SETS is, by Scott's cat, £30. £30 

B. "GOLD MIXTURE." There are mixtures and mixtu1·eR, well, this one 
is different, and we guarantee it to be, as it is not only " GOLD MIX
TURE " in name, but also in quality. This lot contains moHtly stamps 
of the 19th century, and no trash whatsoe.ver. You will find the follow
ing; countries represented: MOZAMBIQUE, ECUADOR, HONDURAS, 
NICARAGUA, SAN •MARINO, PHILIPPINES, SALVADOR, PORTO-
RIGO, MONTENEGRO, ALGERIA, BRIT. COLONIES, TURKEY and 
ALHANIA. Catalogue value of thiH mixture is at least £26 

Before going any fmther, have the kindnesf! and figure out the very 
lowest cash wholesale value of the stamp premium we arc olfel'ing, and 
even if yon usually huy in largo quantities, you will be amazed to see that 
our stamps vremium ALONE would cost you at least two or three times 
the £2/10/- you have to pay. 

(2) 3 EXCHANGE ADVERTISEMENTS in our 11nper. the " COSMO-
PHILATELIST." of an average circulation of about 10,000 (TEN 
THOUSAND) oopies. Oul' vaver goes into all varts of the world, and 
your advert. will bring you excellent connections. 

NET value of these 3 a<lvts. £6 
(8) COSMOPHILA TELi ST'S SPECIAL sen ice for participants. As soon as 

you become P. participant you will receive a high-clasf! selection on approval 
which y,ou have the right to keep three weeks without being anyway obliged 
to purchase ,)lit of it. As soon as you have returned or remitted for this 
first selection you will get a second one, etc., so that in this way our 
enormous stock becomes really yours. You will get the benefit also of our 
continual new purchaseR, special ban::ains, and so on. In this way you 
will g-et into yom· hands thousands of dollars worth of merchandise without 
inve:-ting- a cent, as you pay only f.or what you have already sold, It is 
the.reforn entirely uv to you to make the most of this SPECIAL service, 
which .will bring- you large vrofits if used the right way. We figure this 
service fot· only £10 

(4 t You will 1·eeeive entirely FREE of eharge until end of 1931 om· paper, the 
•• COSMOPHILATELIST," as well as your DEALER'S IDENTIFICATION 
CARD, with your name printed on it, which will Rerve you anywhere ~ 
the ,·ery best of 1·ecommendations 

You will save hundreds of Pounds! 
You will raise your income! 

£1 
TOTAL £73 

You will always have something new for your customen; ! 
If you become a participant of the C.D.E. 

~ Send your £2/ 1 O / _ to-day to ( Kindly register your letter) _ 

~ COSMOPHILATELIST, Wholesale Dept., Lucerne, Switzerland ~ 
8 ............... ,,,r111u111tllllllllfllllllllllllfllltllflllfllfUlllllllllflllllllllllltllllfllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllll[!J 
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SOUTH-WEST AFRICA. 

Th,~ Numbers Issued -of All Obsolete Stamps. 
(Continued from March issue.) 

Type II l. Type Illa 

Type llla.-As Gibbons' Nos. 16 to 27 and Scott's Nos. 33 to 56, but 
overprint lithographed in thin letter$. 

}d. 192 30. 7.24 I. 9.24 5. 9.2•1 1,500 

8 a. 4.25 19. 5.25 21.. 5.25 1,000 

ld. 631 10. 3.24 2/8. 4.24 11. 4.24 5,000 

272 16. 9.25 22.10.25 25.10.25 1,000 

2d. 6!H 10. 3.24 2/8. 4.24 11. 4.2·1 2,000 

272 16. 9.2!i 22.10.25 2:i.10.2:i GOO 
srn 1-1.J0.2;, 21.10.2r; 18. 4.26 10 

3d. 6!H 10. 3.24 2/8. 4.2.1 11. 4.24 5110 

1- .,. A..~r, HJ. 5.2!) 21. fi.2!> 300 

28 20. 4.26 21. 5.26 21.10.2,, 50 

4d. 631 10. 3.24 2/8. 4.24 11. 4.2,1 -300 

8 3. 4.25 l!l. 5.25 21. 5.25 200 

313 1 uo.2;; 21.10.25 18. 4.26 10 

6d. 631 Io. 3.24 2/8. 4.24 11. 4.24 200 

1 / - li31 10. 3.24 2/8. 4.24 11. 4.24 300 

8 a. 4.2!i l!l. fi.25 21. 5.25 200 

] / 3 6!:l 10. 3.24 2/8. 4.24 11. -1.24 200 

8 3. 4.2fi 19. 5.25 21. 5.2fi 200 

:n3 14.10.2fi 21.10.25 18. !.2(; 10 

2/6 8 3. 4.2!i 19. 5.2:, 21. 5.2:. 100 

5/- 631 10. a.21 2/8. 4.24 I I. 4.24 25 

8 3. 4.2!'i 19. 5.25 21. 5.25 25 

272 16. 9.25 22.10.25 25.10.25 2fi 

311! 14.10.2fi 21.10.2ii 18. 4.26 2:1 

28 20. 4.26 21. 5.26 21.10.26 20 

10/- f.31 10. 3.24 2/ 8. 4.24 11. 4.2-t 25 

8 3. 4.25 19. 5.25 21. 5.25 20 

£1 272 16. 9.2!i 22.10.25 25.10.25 10 

28 20. 4.26 21. 5.26 21.10.26 10 

The 3d. stamps received against requisition No. 28 were in deep blue 
and ultramarine, while the 5/- stamps of the same requisition were in 
bright purple and electric blue. 

(To be continued.) 
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ISSUE~~!!l!II~ 
[Ii.er VARIETIES 

75 
I~-

SOUTHERN RHODESIA.-The new issue duly made its app-earance 
on April 1st and, of course; had a mixed reception. The 2d. and 3d. values 
are very poor, being surface printed, while the other values, which are 
line engraved, are over-burdened with ornamentation. The paper is soft and 
the perforation terrible. The stan~ps are unwatermarked. Illustrations 
appear in this issue. 

View of. Victorin Fnlls. Surface printed. J>erf. 15 by 14. 2d. brown 
(frame) and black (centre), 3d. deep blue. 

Portrait of King, Ge011ge. Line engraved. Perf. 12. Jd. green, ld. 
bright reel, 4d. orange-red and black, 6d. mauve and black, 8d. green and 
violet, 10d. rose and blue, ls. light blue and black, ls. 6d. ochre and blaek, 
2s. brown and black, 2s. 6d. sepia and blue, 5s. blue-green and blue. 
In each case the centre is in the second colour. 

BELGIAN CONGO.-Stocks of values no longer required will be sur
charged to meet present postal rates and a bunch of provisionals will 
shortly appear. 

BRITISH GUIANA.-The centenary of the unification of the provinces 
of Demerara, Berbice and Essequibo into one colony will be celebrated 
philatelically this year. 

CANADA.-lt is reported that the portrait of Princess Elizaoeth will 
find a place on a value to be added to the current series. 

FEDERATED MALAY STATES.-A new $1 value has appeared. It is 
in the small type hitherto common to the low values only and the colours 
are carmine and black on blue. 

IRAQ.-A complete- new issue has appeared and will be illustrated next 
mont'h. The values from J anna to 8 annas are in small format and shew 
King Feisul in European dress, while the values from 1 to 10 Rupees are 
of larger size and bear the same portrait. The 25R. shews the King in 
native head-dress. All values may also be had overprinted " On State 
Snvice " in English and Arabic. 

IRISH FREE STATE.-Special stamps to commemorate the bicenten
ary of the Royal Dublin Society and the holding of the Eucharist Congress 
in Dublin are promised. 

JOHORE.-" Stamp Collecting" records the possibility of a special 
issue to mark the wedding of the Sultan. 

MALDIVE ISLANDS.-After a currency of 25 years the current set 
is to be rendered obsolete by a new issue. 

MOCAMBIQUE.-The colours of the 40c. "Assistencia Publica" 
stamp have been changed to rose and lilac. 

NEWFOUNDLAND.-The latest value to be printed by Dickinson's 
is the 20c. black, the new stamp being easily distinguishable from the 
old one. 

NIGERIA.-A Hd. orange wil1 shortly appear. 
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NORTHERN RHODESIA. -Seekers after shades will find plenty in 
the lower values of this country. In the ld. and 3d. values extremes are 
to be found. 

RUANDA URUNDI.-Messrs. Stanley Gibbons, Ltd., chronicle a rare 
error in the current set, namely, the 40c. value with inverted overprint. 
Further surcharges on current stamps are expected. 

SOUTHERN RHODESIA.-An interesting variety in the 4d. value 
of the obsolete issue is shewn us by Mr. G. N. Gilbert. There is a distinct 
gash on the King's right eye and the variety occurs somewhere in the 
second vertical row of the sheet. Our Publisher has received the 2s. value 
of the obsolete issue imperforate at top, the variety occurring in the first 
row of the sheet. • 

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS.-The 35c. value is now to hand printed 
in purple and carmine. 

SUDAN.-The 5m., 10m. and 2 piastres postage stamps have been 
overprinted AIR MAIL, but the 5m. value has not yet been issued. A 
H permanent" set is due for early issue. 

KENYA.-A new postage due value has appeared, namely, 80 cents. 
The colour is light brown. 

FOREIGN NEW ISSUES. 

Latest U.S.A. 
commemorative. 

Salvador.- Bolivar Cen
tenary air mail. 

Finland.-Left: Red Ct·oss issue. Right: 
Literary Society centenary commemorative. 

Please mention this Journal when 
answering advertisements.-'fhanks. 

Ital$' . 
New design. 

M-0cambique. 
Design of the de 
Albuquel'(1ue series. 
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In connection with the Cairo to Cape air service, to commence in June 
or July, the following complete list of stopping places may be of interest: 
Cairo, Assiut, Lux or ( by arrangement), Assuan, Wadi Half a, Kareima, 
Khar.toum, Kosti, Malakal, Juba, Butiaba, Port Dell, Kisumu, Nairobi, 
:Moshi, Dodoma, Mbeya, Mpika, Broken Hill, Salisbury, Bula,vayo, Pieters
burg, Johannesburg, Kimberley, Victoria West, Capetown. From Kimber
ley there will be a spur line to Windhoek, stopping at Gpington and Keet
manshoop. The Postmaster of Upington- states that no air mail will be 
handled at his P.O. At all other towns mentioned above it is expected 
that air mail will be picked up and set down. 

It is quite a commonplace in Northern Rhodesia for mail matter to 
outlying villages to be carried by air. No extra po:-;tage is necessary, nor 
are special postmarks used. 

Just a little reminder that the "South African Philatelist" is the only 
philatelic journal published in Africa south of the Equator and, therefore, 
the proper periodical in which to look for the latest reliable ne,vs regarding
Southern African stamps. Articles in the lay press are not always as 
accurate as they should be and are seldom of interest to advanced collector:-;. 

If one wants to be really amused it is only necessary to read the 
news items on stamp matters in the daily papers, that is, when they are 
not written by experienced philatelists. The mistakes which are made 
and the amateurish way in which the subject is handled raise many a smile 
from philatelic readers. 

At last South Africa has a really large stamp shop, that recently 
opened by our Publif,her being easily the largest philatelic shop in Southern 
Africa. 

Maritzburg is soon to have a philatelic society and interested collectors 
should write to Mr. I. Glasser, P.O. Box :366, Maritzburg. There are a 
large number of enthusiasts in "sleepy hollow." 

The Phi1atelic Society of Johannesburg has been successfully launched 
and large attendances characterised the first two meetings. The next 
meeting will be held at the Carlton Hotel on Tuesday, May 19th, at 8 p.m. 
Collectors who would like to attend the meeting should communicate with 
the Publisher of this n~agazine or with the Hon. Secretary, P.O. Box 4967, 
Johannesburg. 

It is a pity that a few of the stamps contained in packets of a certain 
brand of South African cigarettes are not better in quality than they are. 
To put the same old kind of common stuff in every packet will ultimately 
defeat the object of the scheme. We hear of another scheme in which 
some really worth-while stamps, from the point of view of the beginner 
and medium collector, will be included in packets of cigarettes. 

\Ve have had to alter our intention of illustrating and chronicling all 
new issues of foreign countries as well as of British Possessions. \Ve will 
only chronicle new issues of all British Possessions, and of foreign coun
tries in Africa south of the Equator. Overseas foreign countries are re
sponsible for so many new issues that we have not the space to deal with 
all of them and, in any case, we are sure that our readers agree that the 
space could be put to better use. \Ve will, however, through the courtesy 
of the " Philatelic Magazine," continue to publish illustrations of all new 
foreign issues that are illustrated in that excellent journal. 
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I regret that no issue of the "South Afric;,n Philatelist" apoeared in May. This will not affect 

your sufJscription, for you will receive the full numherof copies paid for. The reasons for non-puhlication 
are: Continued work in putting my large new premises in order, the receipt of large stocks of philatelic 
goods from overseas and the purchase of' several large important collections. As I give personal attention 
to most of the departments of my husiness, I coul<I not, even hy working day and ni{!.ht, find sufficient 

1 time in May to d&Jvote to the compilation of the "S. A. Philatcli •d." However, my work during that 
1 month has enabler/ me to make ava,lahle to South African collectors the finest stock in the country of 
1 albums, accessories, packets and sets of f:very kind, while the cnllections purchased now give me a 

wonderful range of hooks (which can he sent on afJfJroval J of 19th and 20th century Southern Africans of 
every kine/, as wel/ as good t10oks of overseas stamps. 

J. ROBERTSON, Puhlisher. 
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RECORD 
BUSINESS! 

The depression does not affect stamp 
dealers who go " all out " for business. 
Since the beginning of this year I have 
sold eeveral thousands of pounds worth 
of stamps and have bought c,::>llections 
valued at well into four figures. The 
impoi·tant collections acquired are being 
priced for sale, and good hooks, con
taining many ra1·e items seldom seen, 
of the following countries, are now 
ready and will he sent to serious tol
lectors on request . 

SOUTH-WEST AFRICA.--A very fine 
lot, practically complete in pairs and 
blocks and including many of the 
rare errors. 

RHODESIA.-Almost complete, used 
and mint, including ALL the 1·a1·e 
provisionals and a very fine range 
of the imJ)e!'fo1·ate varieties. 

NATAL, O.F.S., TRANSVAAL, CAPE, 
BEC::iUANALAND.-All issues well 
represented, including items rarely 
seen. 

l!NIONS.-I have the finest rang-e of 
" Union " hooks in the country-I 
need not say more! 

Please note that all my prices a1·e 
as low as possible-I could not do the 
record business which I am doing if 
I asked the absurdly high prices asked 
by some_" dealers." 

SOUTH AFRICAN AIR 
C(>VERS. 

I have just made up a large stock 
book of these, containing about 400 
covers, i-epresentative of all air se1·vices 
since 1911. There are a number of 
most interesting pieces and every item 
is priced to clear. I have completely 
ignored the high valuations placed on 
these in the Union Catalogue. The 
book can be sent on approval to serious 
collectors. 

It will pay you to try me, fo1· I 
consider YOUR inte1·ests as well as 
my own. 

J. ROBERTSON, 
Stamp Dealer, 

P.O. Box 5826 - Johannesburg 

BE SURE YOU 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE 
BEST, BRIGHTEST & BIGG EST 
BRITISH STAMP JOCHXAL 

The 
Philatelic Magazine 

Founded and Edited by Albert H. Harris 

( 28 to 60 11ages every fortnig-ht). 

3d. per issue. By Post 7 /6 per annum. 
First and Fullest with all Stamv News 
of Importance. The "P.M." has an 
unrivalled following among- Collectors 

who like clean Journali:-m, 

as it is 

NOT A HOUSE ORGAN 

it has won a name for 

OUTSPOKEN INDEPENDENCE 
on all matters affecting Collectons' 

Interests. 

YOU OCGHT TO READ I~ 
If you do not do so, PleRse :Fill in 

this Form. 

Publisher, Philatelic Mal,!azine, 
112 Strand, London. 

Please send me the Philatelic Maga
zine on Four Months' Trial, fo1· which 
I enclose 2/6. 

Signature 

Postal Address ............. _ . 
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fM-~~~~-~--~---~~~~--~~-----~~~---------~~--------~~ 
i : 
i STANLEY GIBBONS, LTD. i 
• • 
: 391 STRAND, LONDON, W.C. 2. i 
: HAVE BOUGHT--FOR CASH ! 
t THE VERY LARGE AND VALUABLE STOCK • : . 

OF ♦ 

I w. s. LINCOLN, 
THE OLD-ESTABLISHED FIRM OF 

2 HOLLES STREET, LONDON, W. 1. 

This stock is of great interest to specialists who wish to add 
fine items to their collections as it contains untouched reserves of 
the early issues of most countries, including large blocks and sheets 
of the following: 

AFGHANISTAN. 
AUSTRIA. 
BELGIUM. 
BULGARIA. 
DANISH WEST INDIES. 
EGYPT. 
GREECE. 

NORWAY. 
PORTUGAL. 
PORTUGUESE COLONIES. 
ROUMANIA. 
RUSSIA. 
SERBIA. 
SHANGHAI. 

• • i 
i 

HOLLAND. 
JAPAN. 

SWEDE~ I 
i~il➔:it AMERICA. I LUXEMBURG. 

MONTENEGRO. 
BRITISH COLONIES. 
ITALIAN STATES. Etc., Etc. ! 

There is, in addition to these special sheets and blocks, a very t 
large general stock of all countries. 

t Collectors are requested to write and inform us which countries 

•
t they are interested in, as early aG possible. There will be keen 
♦ competition for the many rare pieces in this important stock, and 
♦ those who write soon will have the first choice . 

• • • • • • : For· further particulars see 

! GIBBONS' STAMP MONTHLY 
♦ 

• : JUNE, JULY, Etc. 

1-------------------------------------------------l 
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South African Philatelist 
Editr,,l and Published Monthly jn the Rest Interests of Stamp Collecting by 

J. ROBERTSON, 
Stamp Dealer and Publisher Wholesale and Retail 

POSTAL ADDRESS:-P.O. Box 5826. Johannesburg, South Africa. 

SHOP .li.DDRESS:-Shop 14 (Ground Floor), Old Arcade, Johannesburg. 
Telephone: Central 7771. 

SUBt-!ChlPTION:-6 Months, 1/6; 1 Year, 3/-; 2 Years, 5/6, post free anywhere. 

Advertisement Tariff on Request. 

Vol. ~- No. 4. JUNE, 1931. Whole No. 75, 

Latest Union c.News 
THOSE "ERRORS OF COLOUR." 

. Rt,togravure 6d. pictorial stamps made their appearance towards the 
end o:' May. They are very similar in appearance to stamps of the old 
printing, and are in sheets of 240, the sheet number appearing twice in 
the :rigl1t-hand margin. All copies which we have seen have the watermark 
invertt:d. The new 2d. rotogravure is also very common with the water
mark ::he wrong way round, and we do not advise readers to pay much 
-over faee value for any of the rotogravure stamps with inverted water
mark, as the variety is common in all values. 

No doubt, the rotogravure 2d. and 6d. stamps will soon be overprinted 
for official purposes, but we do not see any reason why they should be 
overpr:lnted for South-West Africa. 

lrl an advertisement in a London journal the 6d. Union pictorial 
printed in dull red and black is offered as a scarce error of colour at 
£20 po' pair, while the current type 3d. due printed entirely in blue is 
also o:ffered as an error of colour at £6 per copy. If we named the source 
from which we have received information that both these varieties are 
merely colour trials or proofs our readers would, we think, agree with 
our· opjnion. Through the courtesy of a collector who has a few copies 
of the~ "stamps" our publisher is enabled to offer t:1em to readers as 
colour trials or proofs at about one-twelfth of the prices asked overseas. 

Ctrtain figures, stated to be the number believed to have been " issued " 
of theEe labels, have been published. Our enquiries give the number in 
philatelic hands at slightly higher figures. 

Jn a certain South African town recently some remarkable " varieties " 
in lJnfon pictorials were on offer and some were ac:ually sold. They 
comp1•jsed Pretoria printed ?id. pictorials produced by the old process with 
the frame in blue, and 6d. ditto with frame missing and centre in blue. 
These· results can be obtained with the aid of a certain chemical, with 
,vhid.1 most of our readers have, no doubt, had the misfortune to come 
into ccntact. Readers will, naturally, understand the inadvisability of 
purd.tasing remarkable varieties of this type without making the fullest 
jnvestJgations in the right quarters. To buy such items without making 
enqufries may prevent rivals from obtaining them, but may also cause 
considerable financial loss to the buyer, unless he is lu~ky enough to get 
his money back. 

We have to withdraw our statement that the final printing of the 
Londqn printed 2d. pictorial had the centre printed in olive green. The 
shade .of the final printing is a lighter grey-black than usual, and in elec
tric h~ht a greenish tint is apparent, hence our error. In daylight there 
is RO L-:gn of green. 
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Now that the " permanent " set is in ,use there is not much to rr-:port 
from. this territory. The M. rotogravur'~ Union pictorial overprinted 
"S.W.A." is another poor piece of work, the overprint not being ;:,w-mly 
alig1ied, with the result that its position varies slightly. The piate 
varieties already chronicled in the unoverprinted stamps do not occur 
in the S.W.A. issue. The overprint, by the way, is applied near the 
centre of the stamps. 

One of the most remarkable stamps that has come from this cor.mtry 
is the Union 3d. pictorial with the overprint in the centre of the top of 
the stamp. Each sheet shows two or three missing stops, the stop being 
1n one case missing after the letter "Vv." These missing stop varieties 
do not seem to occur in the same positions on every sheet, which f3(~ems: 
to indicate that the type was rather loose and continually patched up, 
during the overprinting process. 

The following figures are given in the lay press as the total numbers 
printed of the overprinted air mail stamps: Small overprint, 4d., ~4/)00 ;. 
1s., 14,400; large overprint, 4d., 49,200; ls. 24,000. 

Information recently divulged in the Union Parliament state;.; that 
sufficient money has been realised from the sale of air stamps, overprrnted 
and new issue, to pay the Government subsidy to the ,air servicE'. :err a 
year. The amount so far obtained from philate1ists from the sale of th~se 
stamps runs into nearly five figures. 

It is good to know that the practice of selling S.W.A. stamps in 
London (this applied to the new issue only) has been discontinuec:, The 
decision has been made a bit late in the day, for many thousands of pounds: 
worth of the new stamps had been sold in London before it was d~dded' 
to discontinue this practice. 

We note that certain overseas philatelists are keeping up the farce 
of trying to distinguish between the different printings of the overprinted 
air stamps. Why not distinguish between the different printings of the
ordinary postage stamps? Certainly there are differences in di:fex·ent 
printings, but for how long are they likely to be remembered unlesH the 
!'tamps are spoilt by the number of the printing being written on the back? 
In the different printings the position of the overprint varies slight!~i\ but 
not to a sufficient degree to warrant all the fuss that is being made. 
The ordinary collector should be satisfied to think only of the set with 
small overprint and the set with large overprint, and leave the hair
splitting to the ultra-specialists. 

South African Philatelic Association· 
President: E. TAMSEN, P.O. Box 13, Nylstroom, Transvaal. -
Join the above. Collectors and dealers alike can become A 0 ;~()

ciates. Subscription 4/- per annum. Rules and further particu:'1.:1."S 
can be obtained from foe Secretary, P.O. Box 53, Caledon, C.P. 
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SOUTH WEST AFRICA. 
The Numbers Printed of all Obsolete Postage Stamps. 

(Continued from April Issue). 
Types IV and IVa. Gibbons' No. 28, Scott's Nos. 57 and 58. "South 

W<!f-:t'' 1G mm. wide, "Zuidwest" 12~mm. wide, 14mm. between lines of over
p:rmt. In Type IVa the overprint is in heavier type than in Type IV. 

Type IV. Type IVa. 
No. of 

*-V ,;.lue. Requisition Date of Date Date sheets 
Number Requisition Received Issued of 240 

stamps 
2/6 (IV) 517 4-1-24 25-1-24 29-6.-24 75 
2/6 (IVa) 517 4-1-24 25-1-24 1-11-25 25 

The list of numbers printed of Types VI and Via is a long one, for 
vrt11ch we have not sufficient space this month. It will be dealt with in the 
.JuJv issue.· 

· ":;,These headings were accidentally omitted from the instalment in AprH 
jsbue. 

An Occasional Smile Makes Life Worth While. 
Once upon a time there was a Government Printer who never made 

any errors in the stamps he printed. He did NOT stay in Pretoria. 
Once upon a time there was a stamp issue which pleased everybody. 
Once upon a time there was a stamp auction in a certain South 

African town which did not contain any cleaned Rhodesians. 
Once upon a time there was a philatelic editor who did not "lift" 

his "wisecracks " from other journals-he did net edit " The South African 
Philatelist." 

A Kaffir chief has decided to sell by auction, in sets or singles, his 
g-eneral collection of 99 wives. 

RARE UNION ERRORS - PERHAPS! 
The following Union stamps have been offered elsewhe1·e as rare errors. I have 

Hotisfied myself. that they are merely colour trials or proofs. I may be wrong, but 
l:l;c,.ve a look at the prices at v.hich I can supply and judge for yourself. I am 
H°tsie to offor these items, through the kindr>ess of th., present owner, a collecto1· who 
.h: ::omewhat amazed at the high prices asked for ·the item~. 

,c. Union pictorial printed in dull red and black. Offe1:ed e.lsewhere as an error 
of colou1' at £20 per min( pair. Offered by me as a col-our trial or proof at 
£1/10/0 per superb mint , pair. 

Sd. postage due, cunent type, r1rinted entirely in blue. Offered elsewhere as an 
erro1· }of colour at £6 per mint copy. Offered by me as a colom· trial or 
proof at 10/- pe1· superb mint copy, pairs and blocks pro rata. 

J. ROBERTSON, Stamp Dealer, P.O. Box 5826, JOHANNESBURG. 
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NEW AIR STAMPS FROM DUTCH E. INDIES, LUXEMBOFRG 
AND CUBA. 

Bulgaria's Latest. 

New Jugo-Slavs. 

Colombia, 
Bolivar Centenary. 

ON OPPOSITE PAGE.-New issues from Russia (1905 Revolutio,. -Com
memorative), Abyssinia, Curacao ( air mail), Costa Rica, Iraq, Egypt :, Agri
cultural and Industrial Exhibition), Syria; France (Sinking J<"'unct) a1::-: F in
land (75th anniversary of issue of postage stamps); 
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1!)1111 11111111111 1111111111111111111111111111,1111111111111111 ......................................... ,,,11tt1111111111111tt11111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 

During the month of May I made very considernhle additions to my a lready 
large stock. stamps and othei: philatelic goorls arl'iving from inland and ove1':,ea,; 
countl'ies in letters, bulky parcels and packing cases. It is Quite impossible i n 
iadvertisements to list everything 01· / give even a small idea of the extent · of my 
stock. If w hat you reQuire is not advertised, let me know, as I may be able to 
supply it. I Sl)ecialise in British Southern Africans, but also can-y a large ra.n ;>;e 
o f stamps of o•:erseas countries. Thai my se1·vice is popular is evidenced by the 
fact that to keep up with · conespondence, etc., ,often means working day and night
I fully appreciate the advantages of attending to 01·ders, etc., !1l'Omptly. 

My genei-al pri ce list contains full detai ls of albums, accessories , and packet:, 
stocked by me. Offe1·s of sets, etc., will be made periodically in this journal. 

WHY NOT ASK !<'OR A SELECTION OF 1STAMPS PRICED SINGLY AN D 
IN Si;-,:::; O i-.J APPROVAL? My stock is always l.,ein g augmented and I .alway3 
have something to interest beginners anrl medium and advanced collectors . 

All 
The followin g is an up-to-date list of SOME of the sets which I h a ve in stock . 
are guaran teed to bz in superb condition. 

FINE USED SETS. 

4 Cuba, 1910, 3d.; 5 Tannou Touva,' 6d.; 8 Persia, 1926, 6d.; 5 Liberia, 1921, 6d. ; 
5 Liberia, 1923, 6d.; 5 Liberia, 1923. serv ice, 6cl.; 9 Persia, 1!)13 , service, 9d.; S 
Liberia Centenary, !Jd.; 16 Persia, 1911, 1/6; 1'I Liberia, 1921, surcharge on 1920 
issuo, lc.-5 dols. complete, 7 /6; ditto, ,overp rinted "O.S.," 7 /6. 

8 S. Rhodesia, obsolete issue, }d., ld., l}<l., 2d., 3d .. 4d., 6d., 1/ -

8 N. Rh'ldesia, ~d., ld.,l}d., 2d. , 3d., 4d., 6d., 1/ -

6 Bechu.analand Prot., cun-ent, ~d., ld., 2d., 3d., 4d., 6d. 

9d. 

1/ 5 

l / -

6 pairs S.W.A. (Unions overprinted "S.W.A." ). }d., ld., 2d ., 3d., 4cl., 6d . 2/ -

12 s ingles ditto, Eng. and A frik. CODY of each value .. 

4 Union of S.A. r-oll stamps, perf. x imperf. , ½d ., lei., l½d., 2d. 

4 Union of S.A. 1925 a ir :,tamps, used on fit·st flight l!l25 cover 

4 Ditto, used on intermediate 1925 flight cover 

4 Ditto, used on 1st 192() flight cover , backstamped 

UNUSED SE"l'S (SUPERB MINT). 

1 / 3 

6d. 

25 / -

20 / -

25 / -

8 Liechtenstein, 1920, 3d.,; 1 Papua 2d. on l}d. (just out), 3d.; 1 Iceland a i r 
mail triangular, 3d.; 3 Corea, 1885, 3d.; 3 Roumania air mail (just out); 4d.; l 
Papua 3d. air mail, 1d.; 1 Egypt, 10m. Prince Fax,ouk Birthde.y issue, 5d.; 3 
Bahamas current, }cl. , ld., 2d., 5d.; 6 Spain, Madrid Exhibition, 6d.: 5 Monte
negro, 1896, 6d.: 6 Montenegro, various, 6d.; 3 Mocambique, d'AlbuquerQue is$ue. 
6d.: 2 Egypt, Medical Congress issue, 6d.; 2 Australia, Kingsford Smith issue. 
2d. and 3d., 9cl.: 2 Bahamas, ld. and 5d. "staircase," current, 9d.: 2 Tanganyika 
(" N.F." on Nyasaland), }d. and ld., !)d.; 2 Sudan air mail, 1/-; 2 Bahama..;, ,3d. 
and 5d., 1929, Jubilee, 1/-: 3 Egypt, Prince Farpuk issue complete, 1/5; 3 Australia , 
Kingsford Smith issue coml)lete, 1/9; 9 British Solomon Islands , 1d. to 1/-, .current. 
3/6. 

cplease 

J. ROBERTSON, Stamp Dealer, 
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UNUSED SETS (continued). 

~• Be c:-iuanland Prot., current, ?,d., ld ., Hd .. 2d .. 2}cl., 3d. , 4d. , 6d., 1/-
2 Becbuanaland Protectorate, cutTent, 2/6, 5/-
;; BEchuanaland Protectorate, postage dues , com plete 
1- N. Rhodesia, }d., ld., H,d .• 2d .. 3d., 4d., 6ci., l / -
2 N. Rhodesia, Sci., l0d., obsolete 
l N. Rhodesia. 2/ -, obsolete 
a N. R hodesia. 2/ 6, 3/ -, 5/ -
2 N. Tihodesia, 10/- and £1 
4 N . Rhodesia, postage due, complete 

10 S. R hodesia, obsolete, ½d., ld., l½d . . 2d .. 3d .. 4d., 6'd., 8d., l0d., 1/ -

4 S. R hodesia. obsolete, 1/6, 2/ -, 2/6 , 5/-
9 S. R hodesia, new issue, } cl., ld . , 2d .. 3d .. 4<l . . 6d., 8d. , l0d., 1/ -

4 S. Rhodesia, new issue, 1/ 6, 2/ -. 2/6. 5/ -

3 U nion of S.A., 1925 air mail, ld., 3d . . 6d . 
4 U njon of S.A., 1925 a ir mail , complete 
6 paii·-. S.W.A. (Un:,ons oveq1rinted " S .W.A." I, ~d., ½cl. (l'Oto.) , 

l <l. (roto.). 2d., 3d ... 

3 pai:·s ditto, 4d., 6d., 1/ -
2 s ingles ditto, 1/3 with overprint at f oot a nd near centt-e 

;; pair, ditto. 2/6, 5/-, 10/ -
5 s ingles ditto, postage due, ½d., l d .. 2d.. 3d . , 6d., complete 

4 paiTs S.W.A. Official, first issue. complete , . 

4 pai!·s s.,v.A. Official, second issue. com ple te 

4 pai,:s S.W .A. Official, third issue, comple t,e 

2 S .V.' .A. air mail, 4d. and 1/ -, la1·ge overprint 

2 S.W.A. air mail, 4d. and 1/ -, small over p r in t. 

6 pai:r a S.W.A., new issue, . {.cl., ld .. 2d . • 3d .. 4d., 6d., 

3 pai.:rs S.W.A., new issue, 1/ -. 1/ 3. 2/6 

2 11af1·s S.W.A., new issue, 5/ -, 10/ -

1 p a ir S.W.A., new issue, £1 

12 pai.:rs S.W.A., new issue, ½d. to £1. complete 

4 pairs S.W.A. official, new issue, complete .. 

2 p a irs S.W.A. air mail, new issue, 3d .. l 0d . , complete 

5 singles S.W.A., postage due, 

5 p a irs ditto 

5 S.W.A. triangulars 

new i&s ue, complete 

lei., 

3/3 
8/9 
5cl. 
3/-
2/9 
3/6 

12/-
33/6 

1/1 
5/3 

13/6 

4/8 

12/6 

5/-
12/G 

1/9 

4/6 

3/3 

42/6 

1/6 

£11/10/0 

10/-

2/6 

7 /6 

10/-

3/3 

11/0 

33/6 

44/6 

£4/8/6 

1/11 

2/6 

1/3 

2/5 

2 / 9 

N OTE.~Nearly all values of N. & S. Rhodesia, Bechuanaland, and S.W. Africa 
can b e supplied separately. Prices on request. 

P O STAGE IS EXTRA on all orders totalling 3/6 or lei,s; registration is extra 
on orders totalling 15/- or under. Postal orders must not be c1·ossed,r while all 
coun t:ry cheques must include 6d. bank charge. Unused stamps accepted in payment 
of a mounts totalling 1/- or less. 

Orders to:-

• Box S826, Johann.esburg, S.A. 

·1 

f 
Shop Address: 14 (Ground Flo~r) Old A:rclld~ • . Rntrances i'n Market St. ( City Hall Steps) and Commissioner St. (opp. Bus Terminus and C.N.A.) 

Tel~phone : ·al 7771. 

61 
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The Southern Stamp Co. (Africa), Ltd., has been placed in voluntary 
liquidation, due, we are informed, to lack of busine~s, f?r which t~e d~
pression is partly blamed. There has been no depress10n m our pubhsh~r s 
business, while reports from England state that, although the depression 
has hit the smaller dealers who lack capital, the well-established firms 
have nothing to complain of, due to the fact that they have good supplies 
of cash and stamps, and have built up such good businesses that they 
are always assured of good trade. Reports of recent big deals overseas 
certainly show the hobby to be in a better position than it has ever 
before been in. 

The present manager of the Southern Stamp Co., A. F. Johnstone, 
has been appoint~d liquidator of the company at a remuneration of £250, 
and if, as was proposed at the meeting of shareholders, the stock is dis
posed of gradually and to the best advantage over a period of about 
twelve months, he will have earned his remuneration. We hope his 
efforts to sell the company's stamps, etc., will now be more successful than 
they appear to have been duriug the past couple of years, and that the 
shareholders, who do not seem to have derived much benefit from their 
shareholdings, will receive some dividend. 

A record deal has just been concluded in London, by which Messrs
Stanley Gibbons, Ltd., have acquired the wonderful old-time stock of the 
firm of W. S. Lincoln, of Holles Street. The stock contains untouched 
reserves of the stamps of many countries, and some wonderful pieces came 
to light after the deal was concluded, including unique blocks of early 
issues. The deal was a cash one, and by it one of London's oldest firms, 
is amalgamated with the oldest firm. The premises in Holles Street have 
been closed down and the stock transferred to 391, Strand. 

Air mail services continue to be opened up over lon6 distances and in 
remote places, although some of the countries which issue air stamps 
have no air services, but utilise those in countries through which cor
respondence has to pass to reach its destination. South African collectors 
are waking up to the interest of official air stamps, which have fine 
futures. Nearly every country which has been visited by the Graf Zep
pelin has issued air stamps for use on mail matter ca':'ried by the zepp. 
We have to thank Mr. A. A. Rosenblum, of Melbourne, for a cover carried 
on the first flight of the Australia-England service, and are also obliged 
to a number of correspondents for first flight covers of various services. 

Is Australia having a race with Spain and the U.S.A.? The number 
of commemorative -stamps which it is issuing make one think so. The 
Kingsford Smiths &re very popular. The 6d. value is 'Scarce, as only a 
comparatively small supply of same was printed and it did not last many 
hours. 

Stamp collecting cannot, in some countries, be undertaken success
fully without considering the climate. In the Trans,aal, for instance, 
the climate is usually dry, and this causes heavily gummed stamps to 
curl, with the result that collectors haYe sometimes, to prevent damage 
to their stamps, to mount certain mjnt stamps in the centre. Overseas 
philatelists sending heavily gummed mint stamps, or ordinarily gummed 
stamps printed on very thin paper, such as high value K.E. Natal and 
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Somahland, particularly in blocks, to the Transvaal or Orange Free State, 
should, when mounting them, remember how these stamps curl in the 
prov~nces mentioned. 

:The day after the fall of the Monarchy, republican stamps were issued 
:in Spain, the stamps with portrait of Alfonso being overprinted REPUB
LICA. The overprints were applied at Madrid and Barcelona, and other 
centres, but the Republican Government has put its foot down on this display 
of enthusiasm and has decreed that Alfonso's features are not to be tam
pered. with, as a " permanent " republican issue is due for early issue. 
We wonder how much notice Catalonia will take of thh1 decree! 

Part 23 of the monumental Kohl Handbook has come to hand. En
quiries for this work should Le directed to the British agents, Messrs. 
Vallancey Press, Ltd., 15, St. Bride Street, London, E.C. 4. 

Visitors fro1~ all parts of Africa and abroad call on us. A lady from 
Afghanistan dropped in the other day, while visitors from Australia and 
America often call in. We are always pleased to meet and chat v:ith 
phHatelic Yisitors to town. 

The " Stamp Collecting " Year Book for 1931 is a commendable produc
tion. Thousands of addresses of dealers, philatelic societies, etc., are in
cluded. The book may be obtained from the Vallancey Press, Ltd., 15 St Bride 
Street, London, E.C. 4, at the modest price of 1/2, post free. 

Major W. R. Gatt, of 11 Strada St. Ursola, Valletta, Malta, has a large 
accumulation of philatelic magazines, dating as far back as 1890, ·which 
he is willing to give away free to societies and individual collectors, upon 
:receipt of 1/- in unused stamps to cover cost of postage and packing. All 
fanguages are represented, so it is advisable for applicants to state which 
languages they understand. 

ANOTHER IMPORTANT PURCHASE. 

I HA VE just had FIRST PICK of the. famous " HAWKINS " collection and hm·e 
added some wonderful items to my stock. Below ai·e a few items taken at 
random: 

~YASALAXD.-1895. ld. on 2d. DOUBLE SURCHARGE. Mint. S.G. Ko. 2tla. 
1895. £10. Brilliant Mint. S.G. No. 30 . 

. £25. Brilliant Mint. S.G. No. :ll. 
Feb., 1896. £10. Brilliant Mint. S.G. No. 41. 
Aug.. 1897. £10. Brilliant Mint. S.G. No . ."i2. 
lei. on 3/-. "PNNEY" error, Mint. S.G. No. 5:la. 
March, 1898. ld. INVERTED CENTRE. Unused. S.G. No. ,"i.tb. 
1903-4. £10. Brilliant Mint. S.G. No. 67. 
1908. .£10. Brilliant Mint. S.G. No. 82. 

BECHCA:SALA:SD.-1887. £5 Mint. S.G. No. 21. 
Protectorate. Aug., 1888. }d. Mint. S.G. No. Hb. 
Protectorate, Aug., 1888. 10/-. Mint. S.G. No .. 3.i. 

GOLD COAST.-1889-94. £1 Green, and Red. Mint. S.G. No. 24. 

NATAL.-March, 1895 ·1d. on 6d. Mint. S.G. No. 115. 
1902-3. £10. Superb Mint. S.G. No. Ha. 
1908. £1/10/0. Brilliant Mint. S.G. No. 162. 

TRAXSYAAL.-1903. £5. Superb Mint. S.G. No. 560. 
Wmk. ANCHOR. ld. Red. Su1)erb Used. S.G. No. 579. 

and many other AFRICAN RARITIES too numt'rous to mention here. 

:'\IAGNIFICENT CONDITION-REASONABLE PRICES. 

SELECTIONS SENT ON APPROVAL TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD. 

\Ya.nt Lists will 1·eceive my prompt personal attention. 

;',ly Speciality:-RARE BRITISH COLONIALS OF ALL PERIODS. 

T. ALLE:S, 5 Blake Hall Rd., Wanstead, London, E.11, England. 
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~ Here 1s Your Cha11ce ! ! ~ 

EACH SET FOR 1/-

10 different sets for only 8/-
50 sets of your own choice for only 40/-

All the following 103 sets (1178 all different stamps) for only 60/-

Diff. 

14 ALGERIA. 
14 ANTIOQUIA, 1899, complete. 

5 ANATOLIA. 
20 AUSTRIA, 1916. 
lf1j ARGENTINA. 
2,0 BELGIUM, incl. high vals. 
11 BOSNIA, 1917. 
25 BOSNIA. 
SO BRAZIL. 

5 CARINTHIA ( Karn ten). 
. 30 CZECHO-SLOV AKIA. 

20 CHINA. 
4 COREA, 1885. 
3 CHILI, 1883, peso values. 
8 ECUADOR, 1892. 
8 ECUADOR, 1894. 
g ECUADOR, 1895. 
8 ECUADOR, 1896. 
7 ECUADOR, 1896, postage due. 

25 ECUADOR, 1892/99. 
5 ECUADOR, 1910, Jubilee. 

15 EPIRUS. 
9 FIUME, 1924. 

18 FRANCE, with provisionals. 
25 FRENCH COLONIALS. 

4 FRANCE, Rouen air mail. 
8 GOLD COAST. 

10 HONDURAS. 
7 INDO-CHINA, 1927. 

:o IRAQ. 
3 ITALY, Dante complete. 
4 IT ALY, Manzoni. 

25 JAPAN. 
20 JUGO-SLAVIA, good values 
10 JUGO-SLAVIA, 1924 comp!. 
50 COLONIALS, various. 

5 LABUAN. 
3 LATVIA, 1923. 
4 LIBERIA, 1886. 
5 LIBERIA, 1903, registration. 
4 LIBERIA, 1919, registration. 

10 LIBERIA, 1920. 
!O LIBERIA, 1923. 

5 LIBERIA, 1923, Jubilee. 
5 LIBERIA, 1923, registration. 

25 MONTENEGRO. 
12 MONTENEGRO, 1910. 
18 MONTENEGRO, 1921. 

5 MOCAMBIQUE, 1894. 
10 NICARAGUA, 1890, service, cpl. 
10 NICARAGUA, 1892. complete. 

DiJL 

10 NICARAGUA, 1894, complete. 
10 NICARAGUA, 1894 set·vice, ci,1. 
10 NICARAGUA, 1895 service. cpl. 

9 NICARAGUA, 1896, complete. 
9 NICAR.I\GUA, 1896 service, cpt 
9 NICARAGUA, 1897, complete. 
9 NICARAGUA, 1897 set·vice. cpl. 

11 NICARAGUA, 1898. complete. 
11 NICARAGUA, 1898 se1·vice, cpl. 
25 SCANDINAVIANS. 
20 NORWAY . 
10 NYASSA, 1901. 

7 NYASSA provisionals. 
10 NYASSA, 1911. 

9 NY ASSA triangulars. 
11 PERSIA, 1911, Ahmed 
10 PERSIA, 1911, Ahmed 
9 PERSIA, 1915, postage .. 

cha.hi. 
kran. 

4 PERSIA, 1915, ditto, l-5 knm. 
9 PERSIA, 1915, ·service. 
4 PERSIA; 1915. ditto, 1-5 kt'an. 
9 PERSIA, 1915, narcel post. 
4 PERSIA, 1915, ditto, 1-5 knm. 
7 PERSIA, 1915 provisi<onah,. 

25 ROUMANIA. 
6 ROUMANIA, 1905/6. 

13 RUSSIA, g-ood values. 
9 SALVADOR, 1890, complete. 

10 SALVADOR. 1891, complete. 
10 SALVADOR, 1892, complete. 
10 SALVADOR, 1893, complete. 

3 SALVADOR. 1893, peso value,.,. 
3 SALVADOR, 1894_, pe.m valR., c;il. 

12 SALVADOR, 1895, complete. 
12 SALVADOR, 1896, complete. 
12 SALVADOR, 1897, complet-'. 
12 SALVADOR, 1898. 
13 SALVADOR, 1910, posta~e. cpl. 
12 SALVADOR, 1916, service. c;,!. 

9 SALVADOR, 1911, 
15 SALVADOR, new issue. 

7 SERBIA, 1901. etc. 
20 SOVIET RUSSIA. 

6 SPAIN, 1928, Catacomb,~. 
9 SPAIN AND COLONIES. 
5 TANNOU TOUVA. 

20 TRANSYLVANIA. 
5 TURKEY, 1920. 
5 HUNGARY, 1881, com1,lete. 

10 UKRAINE & SOUTH RUSSIA. 
10 VENEZUELA, 1911. 

Ask for free sample of our international magazine. 

Please send your order to-day to: 

COSMOPHILATELIST, Wholesale Dept., Lucerne, Switzerland 
(Please registe-,r your letter) 

'!' ~ 
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AUSTRALIA.-A new 6d. air mail stamp is to be issued in the 11,~ar 
juture. Our correspondent, Mr. R. E. Plumridge, says that he will not 
\ie surprised if a ls. air stamp is also issued. It is practically certam 
that a complete new postage set, in pictorial designs, will be. issued d1is 
year. 

The 2d., 3d. and 6d. Kingsford Smith stamps have been overprinted 
"O.S." for use by Members of Parliament. This is the first time that 
Australia has departed from the practice of creating official stamps by 
puncturing the letters " O.S." in the ordinary postage stamps. ' It looks 
;-is if the Kingsford Smith officials are going to become stamps worth having. 

BAHAMAS.-The Crown Agents notify the impending issue of the• 
f oHowing new stamps: 3d. purple on yellow in King'~ Head design for 
first time; 2s. black and blue, and 3s. black and green in the design of ~he 
Tecent Tercentenary issue, but with the dates removed. 

BELGIAN CONGO.-More provisionals, reported by Mr. R. Rober-ts: 
40c. on 35c. green, 50c. on 45c. purple, 2fr. on lfr. 60c. grey, 3fr. ::.tic. 
c,n 2fr. 75c. purple, 3fr. 25c. on 3fr. 50c. lake. The 50c. surcharge is (m 
S.G. Type 59, the other values being· on Type 61 ( Stanley issue). 

BRUNEI.-Mr. R. Roberts notifies the following new items. Colqur 
changes: 5c. grey, 6c. red; first time script watermark: 25c. purple,. 
~-:oc. purple and orange-yellow, 50c. black on emerald, $1 black and rP,d 
<,n blue. 

FEDE RA TED MALAY ST A TES.-Further high values have teen 
printed in the small "Tiger" design for the first time, namely, $2 grc~en
and red on .yellow, $5 green and red on emerald. 

HONG KONG.-It is expected that changes in postul rates will rs:-mit 
)TI coJour changes in certain values. 

HYDERABAD.-" Gibbons' Stamp Monthly" foretells the issue of a 
pictorial set for this Feudatory State, embracing the denominations 4 pies,. 
8 pies, 1, 2, 4, 8 and 12 annas and 1 rupee. 

J AJPUR.-This Indian State has indulged in a pictorial issue to r::a.rk 
the investiture of H.H. the Maharaj a of Jaipur as Ruler. There a.re 
twelve values, ranging from i anna to 5 rupees. 

KENYA AND l:-GANDA.-A 30 per cent. increase in postal rates will' 
most likely result in colour changes and new values in the near future 

_ MOCAMBIQUE.-Mr. F. de Sales-Souza submits the following new 
,srnes: 25c. deep brown (new value), 70c. on 2 escudos, 1E40c. on 2 escudos. 

NEWFOUXDLAXD.-The recently issued air stamps have no,v a.p-
11eared on paper watermarked with the arms of the Dominion. It is under
c;tood that this watermarked paper will be used for all future printingg of 
pest.age and air stamps, which have hitherto been on unwatermarked paper. 
The 6c., 8c. and. 20c. postage stamps have already appeared on this paper. 

Yet another new pictorial issue is reported by "Stamp Collecting" to be· 
in active preparation. 
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~EW ZEALAND.-A new set of postage stamps, in pictorial designs, 
wilJ be issued next year . 

.-\. l/3 (yellow) value has been added to the postal fiscal set and is tfo
sc:ribed as a very crude production. 

NIGERIA.-The colour of the 3d. value has been changed to blue. 

RUANDA URUNDI.-A definitive issue, to take the place of the pre
sent overprinted Belgian Congo stamps, is due for early release. The set 
wiJ] include denominations from 5c. to 20fr. and will be pl'Oduced by the line
engraved process. Local scenes and allegorical subjects will be used for 
the designs. 

SARA W AK.-"Stamp Collecting" announces the impending release of 
a ~~mnplete new issue. 

SOUTHERN RHODESIA.-A discovery of very considerable jnt~rest 
has been made- by Mr. G. N. Gilbert, of Westminster, O.F.S. He submits 
mint copies of the 3d. value of the obsolete issue, one having the design 
22imm. in length and the other having the design 2Hmm. deep. We will 
weJcome correspondence on this subject from readers able to giw further 
information. 

In chronicling the new issue we omitted to mention that the 2d. and 
3d. values are the work of Messrs. Waterlow and Sons, while the I{ing's 
Head design is the product of Messrs. Bradbury, Wilkinson and Co., Ltd. 

TERRITORY OF NEW GUINEA.-Due to leakages of unused Official 
:-;tamps, which were not previously sold to the public, it has been decided 
to place these on sale to philatelists. The official stamps comprise the post
~.ge stamps ove1·p1·inted "O.S." Due to the big demand new printings and 
values have appeared. 

CATALOGUE VALUE 10 TIMES HIGHER! 
The following fine collection for only 7 /6: 

At any price, I clear my 30 years' stock. Lot No. 
21 containing: Panama. rare Turkey. Post Local II 
issue, Ecuador, Guatemala, Roumania. 1, 2, 6, 10 Lei, . 
Czechoslovakia, Venezuela, 1931 Comp. 5, 10. 2,;. 
50 cts., 1, 2. 3, 10, 20 Bolivar, Australian, Lithuania. 
Salvador, Portugal, old Switzerland, China, Rw,1:1. 

Prnv.. English, Spanish, Portug., and French · 
Colonies, Orient, Europe, etc. Complete sets, blocks, 
strips, pairs, many old classical issues. Tchad, St. 
Pierre and Miquelon, complete series of Persia, 
1911/13, Armenia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, 
Hungaria, Oceania. Chile, Peso-values, Cameroons, 
Gabon, Poland. Corea, rare 1st issue, mint, 1868/1870, 
Ukl'aina, F.1·ench Niger, Dahomey, Austria, Hydera.,. 
bad, Liechtenstein, Youg,oslavia. mint in blocks, 
Spain used, Mexico, Congo, Porto Rico, 1893 issue. 
Touva. pretty picture, also post dt1e stamps, all 
mint, Belgium, war stamps, 1914, etc. 

C~;;h in advance, l)Ostage fee extra 20 cents, by beautiful Swiss air mail stamps 
30 cents. tete-beche 30 cents. I return cash if contents are 1wt accurate. 

Y<'n! _ 1:eceive at the same time a nice approval selection in commission without 
any obligation whatever. 

GEZA SEKULA, Villa Fontaneck, Lucerne, Switzerland. 

LAST MINUTE NEWS.-The ld. rotogravure Union official has 'ap
pea1·ed in a new shade AND WITH THE WATERMARK INVERTED. The 
overprint is spaced l2~mm. on all stamps, instead of 13~mm. as before. 
The · ·stop after OFFISIEEL appears on four English stamps and six 
Afrikaans stamps as usual. The 2d. rotogravure has heen overprinted 
OJi'FICIAL OFFISIEEL and is expected to be issued in July. 
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SPECIAL OFFERS 
S. RHODESIA, obsolete issue, 2/-, mint vertical pail' showing top stamp 

imperf.orate at top between stamp and margin 

S. RHODESIA, obsolete issue, ld., mint horizontal pair imperfo1·ate 
between, but showing very faint teeth marks .. 

RHODESIA, Admiral, ld. No. 286 (aniline red), unused, but a little of 
the gum is missing ( Catalogued £,'i l .. 

£3 15 

0 

Ditto. ditto, superb mint block of 4 £8 10 0 

TANGANYIKA, Nyasaland overprinted "N.F.," complete mint set 
(Catalog-ued 83/-) £1 0 0 

SOUTH-WEST AFRICA IN COMPLETE PANES. 

Id. postag-e Type VI., bottom half sheet of 120 (cat. £3) £1 0 0 

ld. postage, complete sheet showing Type Vla. on top half and Type VI. 
on bottom half. Face value £1. Price £1 10 0 

2d. pictorial with full overprint (S.G. No. 49). pane of 60. Face value, 
10/-. Price 15 II 

3d. ;pictorial with full overprint (S.G. No. 50), pane of 60. Face value 
15/-. Price £1 6 

3d. postage due, Type I. (S.G. No. D4). pane of 60 showing "Wes" error 
and broken Jette.rs. Cat. value £14/16/6. Price £5 10 

:zd. postage due, Type IV. (S.G. No. Dl8), 2 panes (right and left). Cat. 
value £10/10/0. The two pane:; for .. £3 10 0 

6d. postage due, Type IV. (S.G. No. D20), vane of 60. Face value £3. 
Price £4 10 0 

{d, postage due, Type V. (S.G. No. D23). A scarce stamp. Pane of 60 
with plate and ove1·print varietie8. Worth its full catalogue value of 
45/-. Price £1 10 0 

Id. postage due, Type VI. (S.G. No. D28). vane of 60 showing rare 
variety Type VIa. once in pane. Price 12 6 

ld. postage due, Type Vla., vane of 6(1. Price 10 0 

2d. postage due, Type VI. (S.G. No. D3ftl, pane of 60 with rare variety 
Ty11e Vla. once in pane. Pri-ce .. £1 0 

3d. postage due, Tyve VI. (S.G. No. D3ll, pane of 60 showing rare variety 
Type Vla. once in pane. Price £1 10 0 

5d. postage due, Type VI. (S.G. No. n2,5 i; pane of 60 showing ovenn·int 
lower on iast ve1·tical row. etc. Face value 25/-. Price £1 17 6 

1 td. postage due, Eng. and Afrik. opt. (S.G. No. D:34). pane •of 60 showing 
overprint varieties. Cat. value £3/15/0. Price £1 5 0 

Sd. postage due, "S.W.A." 011t. (S.G. No. D40). pane of 60. Cat. value 
£9. Price £2 17 6 

6cl: postage due, " S.W.A." opt. (S.G. No. D41), vane of 60. Cat. value 
£22/10/0. Price £7 0 0 

In most cases I have only one pane of each of the above items. All ~re 
guaranteed to have full margins and be in perfect condition. Panes will be sent 
unfolded between heavy cardboard so as to reach pm·chasers in perfect condition. 
At the above prices these panes offer a splendid opportunity to investors. How often 
do OI)l)01·tunities for acquiring complete perfect panes of S.W. Africans come along? 

J. ROBERTSON 
P.O. Box 5826 .JOHANNESBURG, S.A. 

(i7 

1!1111111111• ............................................ u1111uu,11111-11111• .................................. ., .. ,,,.,1,11111111,11 111111 11 1111111 1 10 
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PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF JOHANNESBURG. 

President: Mr. W. Redford, Hon. Secretary: Dr. J. H. Harvey P::.-1e, 
P.O. Box 4967. Meetings held at Carlton Hotel on second Tuesday of en.ch 
month at 7.45 p.m. 

Large attendances have been a feature of the first meetings of :his 
new Society, which has been formed by amalgamating the Johannesbs:rg
United Philatelic Society and the Johannesburg Stamp Club. A very :p.ro
gressive policy is being followed and mf'mbers can expect many real ad·.--::m
tages. 

At the first meeting Dr. A. Kaplan showed a very fine collectior. of 
mint air mail stamps of the world, while Mr. J. Robertson displayed -:.he 
celebrated "Saby" collection of Cape triangulars at the second meeting, 

At the Annual General Meeting held on June 9 the officers and mem
bers of committee elected at the inaugural meeting we1·e re-elected en bkc. 
The exhibits of the evening were: Siam, by ::\fr. E. F. Williams; Rhodesia, 
by Mr. G. J. Houbert; South African air covers, by Dr. J. H. H. P:rie. 
The collections displayed were of a high order and were fully appreciate,~ by 
the large assembly of members and visitors. 

CAPETOWN PHIL.\TELIC SOCIETY. 

President: Mr. H. Meyer. Hon. Secretary: l\Ir. W. L. Ashmead, '·O-ri
flamme," Prince Street, Gardens, Capetown. ::\-Ieetings held at Railway ~n
stitute on the second and fourth Thursday of each month at 8 p.m. 

At the Annual General Meeting, held la:,;:t month, the following offi.cers 
were elected: President, Mr. H. Meyer; Vice-President, Mr. L. Simenhoff; 
Honorary Exchange Superintendent, 2'\fr. J. Richardson; Honorary Secre':ary 
and Treasurer, Mr. W. L. Ashmead; extra members of committee, lHes;;;rs. 
0. Hollander, G. W. Morris and K. Alexander. 

PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF NATAL. 

President: Mr. W. P. Williams. Honorary Sec1·etary: Mr. W. P. Ar..?US, 
P.O. Box 588, Durban. We have no information as to when and whe1·e :he 
Society meets. 

At the meeting held on Gth May Mr. W. Gosling read a short pape:::- on 
the Heraldy of Rhodesia as shown on the early issues of that country . .:,!rs. 
Gosling then displayed her very fine coJlection of the stamps of Rhodesia. 
which includes, in addition to the regular stamps, imperforate proofs, :or
geries, etc. Some very fine imperforate varieties are also contained in ~he 
collection and the display was much admired. 

No reports received from other centres. 

Please mention the "S.A. Philatelist" wht>n answering adverts. Thanks. 
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LONG SETS OF AFRICAN STA.MPS. 
15 Alexan.dria 1 6 20 Togo I French I 1 6 

30 Algeria 1 0 40 Trans\·aal 1110 repi-int~) 8 0 

25 Angola l 0 25 Tripoli 7 0 

20 Angra 11 6 50 Tunis 2 6 
100 Azo1,es 9 0 8 Uganda 6 ti 

20 British Central Africa 2;; 0 H>·U(lper :sel).egal 2 I) 

15 BritiRh E. Africa (1890-96) 11 0 'if ,,· Volta 10 
30 British Somaliland 22 6 20 ZainbeBia .-, 
10 Tete 2 3 18 Zanziba1· .-, 0 
9 Togo (C:ermanl .. 2 0 ltJ Zululand 16 0 

LIST OF OYER 1,000 LONG SEJ'S }'REE ON APPLICATION. 

15th Edition British Empire Catalogue, 456 pages, fully illustrated. 3/10 Post l<'ree. 
Selection of Stamps sent on app1·0Yal of all countl'ies, common or rarities. 

BRIGHT & SON, 167 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2. (Estab.,1~82) 

A LIST WORTH STl'DYING. 
BRIDGER & KA Y'S 

1930 Price List of British Colonial Stamps 
100 Pages 15,000 quotations. 

PRICE 1/- (refunded against purchase). 
"B. & K, OFFERS."-Free on Application-ghing c1uotations for most King George 

issues, and offer of stamps at special prices. 
Our stock of Stamps of all Countries, COLONIAL A~D FOREIGN, is most e.xtensive. 
Want lists have always careful attention, stamps are submitted on approval, and 

prices are really reasonable. 
Over 300 up-to-elate stock books are available for serious buyers, and offer the finest 

selections obtainable. 
Let us lmO\\' your philatelic requirements and we will endeavour to satisfy them. 

BRIDGER & KAY, LTD., 
170 STRAND, LONDON; W.C.2, ENGLAND. 

HHODESIA, l1 NOP.FICU.LL Y ROULETTED. 
I have for disposal a small quantity of the Double Head series, unofficially rouletted, 
at reasonable 1idces. Only the 2Jd., 3d., 6d., 3/-. 5/-. 10/-, and £1 values exist 
thus, some in as small a quantity as 50 only. 

Olcl Cape Stampless Co\·ers. 
A fino range of old Cape entires, period 1825 to 1860, with many scarce postmarks. 
is available. fot· specialists wiRhing to add some.! of the,ie to their collections by way 
of a.n introduction. · 
Selections of both the above-mentioned willingly 8ent on approval to reR1!19nsible 
collectors. References, please. · 

A. LICHTENSTEIN 
Licensed Stamp Dealer and Philatelic Publisher, 

P.O. Box 76 ROUXYILLE. O.F.S. 

24,000 PESETAS 
for advertising purposes. \Ve will 8tnd you. hut only onee, ag-ainst 
2/- fct· postage 

24 PE S ET.\ S 
of the 'Spanish Exhibition stamv,- complete in blocks of four um1-c;ed. 
\Ve will add to this sending a fine ,-:election of stamns without 1iny 
obligation, and ,gs a special surpri,-:e! our international review with 
its, ;!2 l'ichly illustl'ated page~. 

Please write to-day to 

COS:'.\1.0PHILATELIST, Lnidegarstr. 2, LVCERXE, Switzerland. 
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BE SURE ·YOU 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE 
BEST, BRIGHTEST & BIGGEST 
BRITISH STAMP .JOURNAL 

The 
Philatelic Magazine 

Founded and Edited by Albert H. Harris 

(28 to 60 pages every fortnight). 

3d. per issue,, :n:v P~st.M:h~r annu~ .. 
First and l<'ullest \vith.: all ~tamp .Ne:ws 
of lmportar_ice. The·/" p.M.'' has an 
unrivalled . ;following . amolig ' Colled:ors 

who 'like cl4!an fail;naliai'ri, 
as it is 

NOT A HOUSE ORGAN 

it has _won . a n~e for 

OUTSPOKEN 'INDEPENDENCE 

on all rnattei·s affecting: ;: ('o)lettfa>rs' 
Inter~st~. 

YOU OUGHT TO >READ IT. 
If. you do not do .so, Plea"e · Fiil in 

this · Foim'. · : 

Publisher. Philatelic Maga:z.ine, 
112 Strand, Lond'on: 

Please send me the Philatelic Maga
zine on Four Months' Trial, for which 
I enclose 2/6. 

Signature· 

Postal Ad9ress ....... : ........ _ ...... . 

STAMPS IN SINGLES, SETS 

AND PACKETS, ALBUMS, 

ACCESSORIES. CATALOGUES, 

ETC. 

M_y s1iech,lity is Southe1'n Africans 'and I 
invite applications for quotations or 
.ap1n,oval selections. My price list of 
albums, aeces,:.ories and packets is con
t.'<lim,d in my general price H8t, of which 
:1. ecpy has been sent to all 12ubscribern. 
Further copies obtainable on request. A 
lonp; i,rice list of sets of stamps -appeared 
in laRt r10nth',; i,,sue of thi;; ;iournal. 

I have a very fine range of books and 
sets which I 0m prepared to fiend on 
approvHl to beginners and me<lium col
ledot•,:. 

J. ROBERTSON 
P.O. Box 5826 Joh,anneshurg 

ADAM GRANT 
Specialist in Slav Countries_. Italy,. 

Belgian Congo, S~W.A .• and 
Rhodesia. 

Albums and odd stamps bought 
and sold. 

29a Pritchard Street, 
JOH . .\:\"NESBURG 
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THE 

South African Philatelist 
Edited and Published Monthly in the Best Interests of Stamp Collecting by 

J. ROBERTSON, 
Stamp Dealer and Publisher Wholesale and Retail 

POSTAL ADDRESS:-P.O. Box 5826, Johannesburg, South Africa. 
SHOP ADDRESS:-Shop 14 (Ground Floor), Old Arcade, Johannesburg. 

Telephone: Central 7771. 
• SUBSCRIPTION :-6 Months, 1/6·; 1 Year, 3/-; 2 Years, 5/6, post free anywhere. 

Advertisement Tariff on Request. 

Vol. ·7. No. 5. JULY, 1931. Whole No. 76 .. 

SOUTH-WEST AFRICA'S LATEST SURPRISE. 
Air Mail Service Now in-- Operation. 

The advent of a " permanent " issue of postage stamps does not mean 
that S.W.A. has ceased to furnish surprises. The latest surprise is the 
commencement of an internal air service at short notice. On Friday, July 
17th, the S.W.A. postal .. department announced ,that the service would be 
inaugurated; but failed to. mention the date. · The three following services 
have come into being: 

Windhoek-Swakopmund-Walvis Bay. 
Windhoek--Rehoboth-Mariental-Keetmanshoop. 
Windhoek-Okahandja-Omaruru-Otjiwarongo-Tsumeb-Grootf ontein. 

These are three distinct routes and, as far as we are aware, it is not 
possible to have mail matter transmitted by air from a town on one route 
to a town on another 1w,te. At all towns me"1t1one<l above air mail 
matter will be received and despatched. All air mail matter is postmarked 
with a special cancellation which bears the name of the town and the words 
" Air Mail Lugpos," and, of course, the date. In addition, one impression 
of the ordinary datestamp is applied· on the front of all envelopes, while 
all air mail matter is backstamped at destination. 

The first flight on the Windhoek-Grootfontein route took place on 
August 1st, the 1·eturn journey being made on August 3rd. The first flight 
on the Windhoek-Keetmanshoop route took place on August 5th, the first 
~eturn journey being made the following day. The Windhoek-Walvis Bay 
route will be inaugurated on August 10th. 

Letters are conveyed by air at the rate of 4d. per half ounce~ which 
inch1des both postage and air fee. Parcel traffic is handled at 1/6 per lb. 
On air mail matter postage, official and air post stamps may be used 
indiscriminately in payment of postage, air fees and registration. 

The official circular did not mention the fact that aeroplanes would 
call at Tsumeb: The Director of Posts, Windhoek, confirms that air mail 
correspondence will be handled at this to\.vn. We think that covers posted 
to and from Tsumeb will be scarce, in view of the error in the official
circular. 

The postal department makes it known that the service will be a 
weekly one and will be continued until such time as th~ Windhoek-Keet-
1nanshoop-Upington-Kimberley service comes into operation. This latter 
service will only commence when Imperial Airways extend their service to 
Capetown in December next. 

We are officially informed that no . special " First Flight n cachets wiU 
be applied to air mail matter carried. on the first flight on each route. 
Collectors will, however, appreciate the action of the department in deciding 
to use special air mail postmarks. 
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Collectors have the opportunity of acquiring a large number of varieties. 
. of first flight covers. 'l'ney can have covers carried between terminals 

on the first outward and inward flights or they can obtain covers carried 
from each town on each route to each other town on the same route. Thu_, 
it is possible to obtain (including both the first outward and the first inward 
flight) 48 different stages. Our Publisher's advertisement in this issue gives 
a perfect idea of the different kinds of sets of covers which it is possible 
to obtain. 

On account of the short notice given by the S.W.A. administration il 
was not possible fo:r us to notify our readers in time to enable them to 
put through first flight covers, although all who have at some time or 
other purchased stamps from the S.W.A. postal department will probably 
have received the official circular. 

To meet the needs of readers our Publisher sent a number of covers 
for carriage on the various routes in both directions. Owing to the short 
notice and omission of Tsumeb from the official circular the preparation of 
the covers rather upset other work. After all the covers had been pre
pared for despatch word arrived that Tsumeb would handle air mail. This 
involved the reshuffling of a large number of covers and the preparation 
of a further quantity of envelopes, all of which had to be filled, addressed, 
stamped, checked several times, and finally parcelled · and sent off. The 
publication of this issue of the " S.A. Philatelist " has, consequently, been 
delayed, but the delay enables us to give additional and up-to-date new.,, 
including the information that the first load from Windhoek for towns pn 

the northern route to Grootfontein comprised 1,050 ordinary and 651 regis
tered letters. We hope to publish the figures for the intermediate towns 
and other routes in our next issue. · 

EVEN A PHILATELIST ENJOYS A SMILE. 

The men who select colour schemes for motor cars must get their 
in,spiration from French Colonials-or South-West Africans. 

s·everal stamped addressed letters were recently found in litter re
ceptacles· in Dorking, England, which_ bear the request _"Put your litter 

J1.ere.". ,Evidently Dorking numbers Irish people among its po'pulatiori.! 
In the U.S.A. air travel is cheaper than macaroni, for the former on!y 

costs seven cents per' mile; 
' Perpetual motion first ca.me into existence when the first philatelic 

society exchange packet was placed in circulation. Slow motion came into 
being about the same time. 

All stamps of mine 
Are gen-u-i:he, 
But rm a little suspicious 
Of my "Post Office" Mauritius. 

So the British Solomon· Islands have issued a 4M. stamp. Presumably 
; to save two white men: from licking two stamps twice. a ye~r . 

. It has been suggested that th~ Hoover offer be extended to inch,ide .,he 
cancelling of all debts_ as a m¢ans of worl~l rehabilitation. We know of some 
fellows who appear to think that such a plan has been adoptep. 

The portrait of a very pr~rninent S?uth ,Afri_can philatelist is · at pre
'Serit to be found on nearly all the bar wm<lows 9f Johannesburg. It -is the 
, custom of the promotors -of boxing tournaments to placard · bar windows 
with details of fixtures and pictures of_, participants. So it comes that 
the philatelist referred -to is shown in :.the c,entre _ of a -bund1 of ,hefty 
f eliows whom he took to the British Empires Games last. yeail', 
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Interesting Union cNews 
MORE ROTOGRAVURE OFFICIALS. 

As stated in a stop press note in oui· previous issue a new printing of 
th<;> ld. rotogravure official stamps has been made. As usual, the ove!·
p1·int reads downwards, but the spacing is now 12½ mm. As before, ;,1x 
Afrikaans and four English stamps show a stop after the word Offisieel of 
the overprint, these, and also the various broken letters, occurring in the 
same positions as previously. In this new printing all stamps have the 
watermark inverted, but that does not give them any additional value. 
Whereas the first ld. rotogravure official had a letter and sheet number in 
the right hand margin the latest issue shows only a sheet number. 

- . The 2d. rotogravure pictorials have also made their appearance with the 
Official Offisieel overprint. For the first time in this value the ov4'fprint 
reads downwards and an examination fails to reveal any varieties. The 
overprint is spaced 21 mm. and the stamps have the normal upright 
watermark. 

The 6d. rotogravure pictorials have also been overprinted OF.FICIAL 
OFFISIEEL. Our supply has not yet arrived, but we understand that the 
overprint is exactly the same as on the ld. stamp described above and that 
the watermark is invariably inverted. 

Mr. P. Loewenstein reports the 2d. rotogravure postage stamp with the 
joined paper variety already chronicled in the M. and ld. values. This 
Yariety has also been noted in rotogravure 1·evenue stamps. 

The information published in our previous issue regarding the so-called 
"€rrors of colour" in the 6d. pictorial and 3d. postage due stamps created 
something of a sensation. Our Publisher's advertisement offering these 
labels as colour trials or proofs at about one-twelfth of the prices asked else
where has, we understand, spoiled the sale in South Africa of these "stamps'' 
at the prices asked by the London dealers who are offering them as :rnre 
errors of colour. 

No official confirmation can be obtained of the story that has been 
told to the effect that these stamps were sold over a post office counter 
and we suggest that anyone who has paid high prices for these labels should 
immediately claim a refund from the sellers of cash paid. They will, we 
understand, have the benefit of an Official statement which, we believe, 
will shortly be issued. 

We wish to make it clear that the so-called errors are not changelings. 
They were printed in the colours in which they are being offered, with no 
intention of issuing them in these colours and we have the most reliable 
authority possible for stating that these labels were never sold over :my 
post office counter. We submit that no one should pay high prices 
for such stamps unless official confirmation of their issue is produced. In 
all that has been written in favour of these "errors of colour" nothing in 
the nature of official confirmation of thefr issue has been mentioned. In
stead, various romantic stories have been published. We are not perturbed 
by the fact that "used" copies of the 6d. "error" are in existence. It will 
be obvious to all that there are ways of having postmarks applied. 

South African Philatelic Association 
President: E. TAM SEN. 

Join the above. Collectors and dealers alike can become Asso
.ciates. Subscription 4/- per annum. Rules and further particulars 
can be ebtained from the Secretary, P.O. Box 53, Caledon, C.P. 
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ISSU~ 
VARIETIES 

AUSTRALIA.-At last this Dominion is to issue a pictorial set, al
thotig~His Majesty's likeness will not be entirely dispensed with. The fol
lowing birds and animals will be incorporated in the designs of the xie,;i.· 
set: Lyre bird, kookaburra, kangaroo, playtpus, koala. Mr. Rosenblum 
assures us that we are to have a really attractive issue (perhaps he selected 
the designs!) We understand that some values of the new issue are al
ready on sale. 

For the new 6d. air stamp the Kingsford""'Smith design will be used, but 
the wording and colour will be changed. · 

We find that only the 2d. and 3d. Kingsford Smith stamps were over
printed ''O.S." Only 7,000 2d. and 5,000 3d. were so treated and the stamps 
were all distributed to Members of Parliament for use on their letters, al
though how many· used them and how many made a nice profit out of this 
little present from the State is another matter. In future the practice of 
puncturing stamps with the letters O.S. will be discontinued in favour of 
overprinting and the overprinted stamps will be sold to all who desire to 
help Australia out of its financial tangle at face value. 

The Sydney Bridge must be a very important affair, for when it is 
opened three special stamps will be issued, the denominations being 2d., 3d., 
and-5s. ! In these ha'rd times we do not blame those concerned. 

Someone in Melbourne was fortunate enough to find a pair of the 2d. 
KG. in tete beche condition in a booklet. 

BELGIAN CONGO.-:-More surcharges: 40c. on 35c. green (woodcarver), 
:2fr, on lfr. 75c. blue (Ubangi man). 

BRITISH GUIANA.-"Stamp Collecting" gives the designs of the 
Centenary issue as follows: le. green, ploughing rice field; 2c. brown, Indian 
shooting fish, 4c. redr Kaieteur Falls; 6c. blue, Public Buildings, George
town; .$1 mauve, Kaieteur Falls. Another colony which must have a hig·h 
,:alue in its commemorative sets. 

FED ERA TED MALAY STATES.-A colour change, the 50c. value now 
bejng printed in black on green paper. 

GIBRALTAR-The surprise issue of the month is from "The Rock," 
which has issued an attractive large transverse oblong design. King George, 
in the top right corner, looks down on a view of "Gib" and one of his 
rnen-o'-war. The ld. (red) and Hd. (red-brown) values are now on issue 
in the new design. 

IRAQ.-New currency will be introduced in November. The units will 
be fils, darham and dinar, equivalent to a farthing, shilling and pound re
spectively. When the change of currency will affect the postage stamps 
is not yet known. 

JAMAICA.-New .2id. and 6d. stamps are about to be issued. The 
colours of the former will be green and blue and the design a view near 
Castleton St. Andrew. The 6d. value will be g-rey-black and purple and will 
bear a view of Priestman's River. 
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KENYA.-The commercial community of Nairobi is pressing for the 
adoption of pictorial designs for the Jow value postage stamps. 

MOROCCO AGENCIES.-A new value :here-the 5s. G.B. overprinted 
"Morocco Agencies." -

NEW GUINEA.-,-Another appeal to collectors for financial help. We 
are very 1·eliably informed that all values of the curl'ent postage stamps 
have been overprinted with an aeroplane d,evice, for use, naturally, on 4ir 
mail matter. To us a ilia. air mail stamp s,eems as useless an,d unnecessary 
as a £1 value. A complete new issue of_ postage stamps, depicting a bird of 
paradise, is in preparation. No doubt each bird will, in dm~ course, be 
given an aeroplane. O.S. overprints are, of course, a foregone conclusioi1. 
When S.W.A. gets quiet other countries get busy. 

NEW ZEALAND.-The "P.M." states that a set of .tlH"ee air stamps is 
now being printed in England. 

NIUE and· RAROTONGA.~We have received the Hd. values- of these 
jslands surcharged TWOPENCE. . 

A 1·esident of N. Rhodesia was recently fined £2 for mailing a letter 
in a continental square envelope. While ,we think that' justice would have 
been met by a warning, it is a fact that in countries where the usual 6 x 4 -
envelopes are in general use envelopes of unusual shape are. awkward. to 
handle and usually get badly torn by P~O. string. 

Read· our free gift off er to new subscribers· .and those ·obtaining new 
subscriptions for this journal. 

ANOTHER IMPORTANT .PURCHAS:E. 

I HA VE just had FIRST PICK of the· fameus " HAWKINS ,. . collection · and have 
_ added some wonde•rful items to my stock. Below are a few items taken at 

random: 

NYASALAND.-1895. ld. on 2d. DOUBLE SURCHARGE. Mint. S.G. No. 20a. 
1895. £10. Brilliant Mint. S.G; No. 30. 

£25. Brillian,t Mi·nt. S.G. No. 31. 
F'eb., 189-6. £10.· Brilliant Mint, S.G. 'No. 41. 
Au.g., 1897. £10. Brilliant M'in-t. S.G. No. 52~ 
ld. on 3/-. "PNNEY" error, Minot., S.G. No. 53a. 
March, 189-8. ld. INVERTED CENTRE. Unused. S.G. No. 5th. 
1903-4. £10. Brilliant Mint. S.G. No. 6'(. 
1908. £10. Brilliant Mint. S.G. 'No._ 82. 

BECHUANALAND.-1887. £5 Mint. S.G. No. 21. 
Protectoratt:e. Aug., 1888·. ½d .. Mint. S.G. No. 44b. 
Protectomte, Aug., 1888. 10/-.. - Mint. S.G; No. 55. 

GOLD COAST.-1889-9-1. £1 Green, and Red .. Mint. ·S.G. No. 24. 
NATAL.-March, 1895 ½d. on 6d. Mint. S;G. No. 115. 

1902-3. £'10. Superb Mint. S.G. No. 145. 
19-08. £1/10/0. Brilliant Mint. S.G. No. 162. 

TRANSVAAL.-1903. £5. Su.pe.rb Mint. S.G. No. 560. 
Wmk. ANCHOR. ld. Red. Superb Used. S.G. No. 5i9. 

and• many other AFRICAN RARITIES . too numerous to mention here. 

MAGNlFICENT CONDITION-REASONABLE PRICES. 
SELECTIONS SENT ON APPROVAL TO ANY P AR'f OP THE WORLD. 

Want Lists will receive my prompt personal attention. 

My Speciality :-RARE BRITISH COLONIALS OF ALL PERIODS. 

T. ALLENJ 5 Blake Hall Rd., Wanstead, London, E.11, England. 
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SOUTH WEST -AF AN -- AIR' COVERS 
11 11 1111 1.IIU l lfll fllllllll · 11 1 1 111 1 111111 111111 1111 11 u 11 u 

J. R. HAS THE DDS-AS USUAL 

S u bject to e"e1·yt h in g hav in g gone t h roug h w i t h ou t a hi tch, I will be able to 

s upply a t abou t t he sam e t ime a s t h is issue o f t he "S.A. P hil a t elist·" is p ubli shed 

a f ull r ange of fir st flight co,:ers carri ed on a ll stages of a ll three. r-0u tes. 

The routes are : 

(1) Windhoek--R ehoboth- Ma 1·iental- Keetm anshoop, r; n d · retu r n . 

(2 ) Windhoe k- 3wakop mu nd- W a lvis Bay, and r eturn. 

(3 ) Windhoek- Oka handja--Omarnru- O t jiwa r-on g,::>---T su m eb- Grootfontein, 

r etur n. 
a nd 

I w ill h ave co-,·e1·s canied fr-0111 each town on each route to every ot her town 

on t he sa m e r ou te; t ha t mean s t hat m y covers w ill represen t t he fi rst ou twar d fli gh t 

from Windhoek o·n each route ,a n d the fi rst inward fli gh t. t o Windhoek on e a ch r oute . 

Su bje ct to the cond it ion m en tkm ed a bove, I w ill b e able to offer t he followh1g lon g: 

and sh ort set s of ca vern: 

1. Complete co1-er., ge set of 48 covers (r ep resen t ing a ll t hree r outes), i.e., on e 

cover fro m each t::iwn to ea eh othe r town on t he sam e r oute on both f.on vard 

and retu r n journey. E ach cover i~ fr anked w it.h a s·et lin horizonta l pa il' s 

of t he new a ir stam ps. A ll reg ist e red. 

2. As No . 1, but each cover is franked w ith sin g le 3d. a i r stam11 and obsolet e and 

cul'ren t 1io stage ,Rnd ,offi cia l st-am11s to m a ke up fee of 4d . on each cover. l 

oJ, As N o. 1, but ea ch c-0ve r is franked wi t h s ing le 10d. a i r st a mp. A ll reg is tered . 

4. As N o. 1, but each covet· is fran ked w ith both values of a ir stamo s wi t h la1· g-e 
overp l'int. All reg i;,tered. ~ · 

5. As N o. 1, but eaC'h CO\'er is franked w ith a s ing le perforn ted 4d. t rian g ular. 

6. A s No. 1, but each e-0ve r is fr anked w it h t wo perfo r ated 4d. t riang ulars ( 1 E n g . 

a nd 1 Afrik.). A ll r eg istered. 

7. As No. 1, bu t each cover is fr,:rnked w ith 4d. w orth of va r ious ob solete a n d 
CUtTen t p::>:;tag·e a nd off icia l stam ps . 

8 . A s No. 1, but each COVC'r is fra nked w ith Sci . w or th of various obsole te a nd 
cur ren t post age and officia l st.amps. All regi ste r ed. 

9 . Short set .of six co vers from Viindhod, to cach1 terminal and vice verS,'l', each 

fra nked w it h set in hor i zon tal p.,i irs of new air s t a m ps . All r e gister ed. 

10. As No. 9, but each cove t· is fra nked w it h s ing le o.f 3d . a ir stamp a n d postage 

a n d off icia l stam ps to m a ke up 4d. rate. 

11. As No. 9, bu t each cover is fra nked w it h s ing le of 10d . air stam p. A ll 
r eg istered. 

12. A s No. 9, bu t e ach cover is franked w it h both va lues large overpri n t a i t· 
st am ps. All r eg istered. 

1 '' oJ , As No. () , bu t each cover is fr a nked w ith both values sm a ll overprint a it· 
s tam ps . A ll reg ister ed. 

1-!. A s No. 9 . but e "! eh cove r is fr a nked wi t h sin g le p erforated 4d. triang u lar. 

15 . A s N o . 9 , bu t e a ch cove t· is fra nked w ith two pe1·forated 4d. triang;ul a rs 

( 1 E n g . & 1 Afr ik. ) . A ll r eg istered. 

·~ 

,... 

J. ROBERTSON, Stamp Dealer, 0. 
Shop Address : 14 Ground Floor, Old Ar cade •. . 'Phone : Ce 771. 

16. A s N o. 14, but p 1·e-war German S.W. Africa n postcards wit h t h e fa miliar· 

Imperial yacht stamp p rinted thereon have bee n u sed. 

l i . A s -N o. - 9, bu t each cover is franked w it h 4d • w ort h of va rious obsolete a n d 

p.o',t a g e a nd offi ciai st a mvs . 

18 . A s !No, 9 , hut each cover is franked wit h 8d . wod h of obso lete a nd cunent 

post a ge and official st a mps . All r eg istered. 

19 . A s N-o. () , but the cavern to Windhoek .a rcy franked with a p a ir of :3d . ai r 

s t.amps w hile those from Windhoek each bear a p ai r of lUcl . a i r stamps. 

The ou tward_ covers a re r eg ist ered, the inwa rd ones are n ot. 

:rn. A s No. 9, but cus tomeri:; m a y have some covers with sing le 8d. a i r stam11 

a nd some (reg istered) with 10d. ai r stamp. 

2. 1. 

22. 

23 . 

Shorter set of t h ree covers, fmm Win dhoek to each termin,al, or vice versa. 

This set can be supplied with any of the kinds of frankin g men t ioned a bove. 

Set of 10 covers car r ied from w ·indh oek t,o each of the other ten stopping 

places or vice versa. This set can be supp lied w ith a ny of the frankings 

mentioned abo ve, exce pt No. 1. 

Set of ten covers ca,rried fr;om Windhoek to each of the other ten stopping 
pl!ac.es, each franked with sing le 3d. and s ing le 10d. ai r st a m p. A ll 

r egistered. 

24 . Set o_f 2-1 covers ca,rried o,n the outward flight 1C1n e,ach ·route fr·om each town 
to each o ther possible town 0'1l the smne ruote. This set can be su p plied 'with 

most o f t he kinds of franking mentioned abov~. 

25. 

26. 

A s No. 24, but carried on first inward fli ght on ,each r oute. 

Special comp lete coverage set of 48 covers, ,some franked with · complete 

set second issue officia ls , other s w ith complet e ; set thir~ issue .official s while 

t he bala nce each bear a p air of -.~d . , Id. and 2d . second · i ssue .officia ls . A ll 
r eg istered. - -

My prices fot· all sets of covers advertised above are ver y reasonable and wi ll 

he advised to enquirers . Only a small supply of each kind of set i s a va ilable. 

My pl'ice li st of sing le covers will a ppea1· in nex t mont h's issue , bu t fo r t he 

benefit of those who wish early su pplies I may say that s ingle covers of all routes 

a n d s ta g es can be supplied with any of the frankin gs mentioned -above. In some 

ea se s the number of odd covers a vailable wi t h cer tain of t he kinds of franking 

is small, so early_·, .app licatio n for p rices is advised. 

Special sets can be made u p , as f,a r as su pplies a llow , to suit individua l require

m ents, ,and a wide variety of frankings may t h u s . be obtained. I h a ve a f ew odd 

covers w ith _special frankings, su ch as sets to 6d. a nd 1/ ~ of obsolete a nd .current 

postage ·s tamps. A f ew covers franked .with sm all and large overprint .4d . · a ir 

st ami>s, on the same cover or on separate .covers, alS-O a vailable. Enquirers · should 

Ht.'.lte · o f w h ich routes o r stages they desil-e covers a nd which franki!1 g s they ,desire,. 

NOTE .__:_As indicated above, all cove1·s franked with 8d. ,or m o.re ,,·01·th of 

stamps are 1·egistered . The post a l department p e r m it s ail' st a m ps t::i be u sed 

to coyer reg istration fees , s-o tha t a cover franked w ith a s ing le io r pair of 10d. 

stamps or a single or pa jr of both ,a ir stamps may be r eg ister;ed wit h out e x t ra cost. 

T he authorities al s.o pe r mit postage stam ps to be used on e-0ve t·s , exclus ive ly 0 1· i11 

combin a tii:m with a it· s ta m ps. · 

Box 5826, J oh8llllesburg, S.A. · 
Telegrams : " Robertson, Box 5826, Johannesburg." 

(3 11 l l ll ll l llrtf l rlllllll l lll l ll l ll tll l l l l l l l llllltlllllJ l fltll l ttllfU rt llllt l l ll l lll tllJ ll fflllll ll llll llllll lll ll lllflll llll llll lll i ll ll ll lll l lllll lt l l lt ltltllf l f l 1111 111111u1 1111111 11 11 11111 n 11 1B111111111 11 111111 1111 111 1u1111111u111 1111 11 111 111 1• .. .. .. ........ .. ,,111111 1111 111 111 111 11111 1111 11 u 1u1 111 1r111 111 11 111111111118 
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ATTRACTIVE NEW ISSUES. 

Quite a number of new issues to illustrate this month:. The following are 
depicted herewith: (1) Roumania (navy jubilee); (2) San Marino (akmail); 
( 3) Norway ( cancer hospital fund); ( 4) & ( 17) Chile ( air mail);· (( 5) 
Roumania · ( army centenary); ( 6) · Belgium ( express delivery); ( 7) · Persia 
"( new postage design); (8) & (10) Portugal (seventh centenary ofdeath of 
St. Antho.py); (9) Paraguay (navy jubilee); (11) Ecuador (belated.cen
tenary commemorative); (12) Roumania (dynasty jubilee); (13} U.:S.A. 
( American Red Cross jubilee) ; ( 14) Roumania ( air mail); ( 15) Irish Free 
13tate (second centenary of Royal Dublin Society), (16) Roumania (new 

postage design); (18) & (19) Belgium (new postage designs). 

(2) 

(3 ) (4) 

(5) (6) (7) 
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(8) (9) 

(11) (12) 

(1 3 ) . ( 14) 06 ) 

(1 i) (18) (19) 
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1932 CATALOGUES 
These will be published in Europe in Septembel' and supplies are expected 

to reach South Africa by October 15th. Catalogues ordered through me by -August 
;,6th will be sent direct (by registered post) to customers by the publishers overseas, 
to ·whom I ,,,ill send addressed' labels, ON DAY OF PUBLICATION, the1·eby ,;aving 

, time and cost of postage from Johannesburg. Orders received by Augu,;t 26th will 
be executed at the following J)rices: 

s. d. 
<;IBBONS, Part I. (British Empire) .. 
(;JBBONS, Part II. (Foreign Countries) 10 10 
GIBBONG COMBINED (Whole Word in 1 vol) 16 O 
WHITFIELD KING (Whole World, simplified) 9 
YVERT & TELLIER (Whole World, ii, French) . . 8 3 
SCOTT <American) (Whole World) . . \l 6 

(Or the two 
for 17/9) 

(.,;ustomers having ledger aecounts with me may have the 0ost of catalogues 
ordered debited to their October accounts. Others should c,<tuse their remittances 
t:) be in my hands by August 26th. Cheques must include bank charge ( 6d.). Postal 
orders must not be crossed. · 

The above are also the prices at which catalogues will be supplied "over the 
counter " after anival of stocks in Johannesburg. If copies are to be posted from 
Johimnesburg postage, as follows, must be added to ,above prices: Gibbons' Part I. 
Sd., Gibbons' Part II. 10d. (or Parts I. •and II. posted together 1/3), Gibbons' Com
bined Ih·, Whitfield King 9d., Yvert & Tellie1· 1/-. Orders for Scott's catalogue can 
only be aceepted fol' delivery direct fr.om the Publishe1·s in New York. 

German, S1:ianish, air mail and specialised cataloguep, also monthly supplement,, 
to all (•ata!oirues, can be obtained to order. 

J. ROBERTSON, 
STAMP DEALRH, P.O. Box 5826, JOHANNESBURG. 

[!lu1HtUUU ► UUIUUtllllllllllllllllltlUIIIUflllllfllllllllllUllllllltllllllllllllll1tlllllltlltllflllrlftlltlllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIUIUII ~ 

JOSEPH'S COAT 
Isn't in lt 

Ju"t a 

with 

THE AUSTRALIAN STAMP MONTHLY 
World-famous as the Only Stamp Paper with the 

Natural Colour Cover. 
But 

Our Cover is Our Worst Feature. 

few of our 1·egular featurns: 
New Issues (profuse!;,,· illustrated), Ail· Mails, Market Notes., Juniot· Section, 
Cancellationa, Fiscals, Scientific Philately, etc. Up-to-the-minute Australian, 
New Zealand and Pacific Island News. Regular Competitions. Our 
" Philatelisms " will banish gloom. Humor•ous articles and Philatelic Car
toons. In short, we offer the biggest banquet ever set before the Philatelic 
P,1blic. 

DO THEY LIKE IT? 
In t wehe months we have obtained one of the largest 
circulations in die British Empire - 3,500 'monthly. 

ADVERTISERS: Here is Your Opportunity. 
'\;Ve have just completed a comprehensive serial article on South Africa ... We can 
o_ffer you 3,500 customers already interested in your stamps. Rates reasonable. 

Jtor particulars apply to 
Editor, South African Philatelist, 

Specimen Copy 6d. 
Subscription 5/- per annum, post free. 

Published by 
- .1\. ....\. Rose11blum, 
_ Box 1657N, Melbourne, Australia. -

E)ltlllllllUltll't,UtMllllllllltlllJtllllllilllltll~llllllllllllfllllllllltllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltUll(!J 
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SOUTH-WEST AFRICA. 
The Numbers Printed of ~ll Obsolete Postage Stamps. 

(Continued·. from· June . Issue). 

81 

Types VI. and VIa.-Gibbons' Nos. 29-40a. Scott's Nos. 59-80a. Ov~r.;. 
print spaced !J~mm., ''Zuidwest" 12mm •. long .. In Type VI. u3outh _We~t" 
is 16niin. long and in Type VIa 16!mm.long, the spacing between the W~J\ds 
" South " and " West " being ~mm. wider in Type VI,a. Types · VI. ~hd 
Via. oecured on the same sheet and when found thus the overprinting was 
c!one with linotype slugs. In some cases Type VI. occured on the two top 
panes and Type Vla. on the bottom panes; in other cases the position is 
reversed. Type Vla., but not Type VI., was also applied to full sheets 
from a lithograph plate. . 

Except in the case of requisitions Nos. 626 (2d. value only) and 37:3 
(1/-, 1/3, 10/- and £1 values) all the stamps mei;itioned below had the 
typeset (lino. slug·s) overprint (Type VI. on one-half of the sheet and 
Type Vla. on the other half). It therefore follows that, with the exceptions 
mentioned above, the stamps · supplied against all the requisitions men
tioned were half VI. antl half VIa. The stamps supplied against requisi
tions Nof'.'.. 626 and 373 all bore the lithographed Type Vla. overprint on 
all starnps in the sheet. --

Type VI. Type Via. 
Value. Requisition Date of Date Date No. of sheets 

Number, Requisition. Received. Issued. of 240 stamps, 
~d. 371 16.11.25 !J.12.25 16.12.25 100 
Id. 382 21.11,2.t 6.12.24 9.12.24 3,000 

371 16.11.2,i 9.12.25 16.12.25 1,000 
2d. 382 21.11.24 6.12.21 9.12.2,1 4,ooo 

371 16.11.25 9 .. 12.25 16.12.25 200 
443 18.12.25 5. 1.26 9. 1.26 500 
626 9. 2.27 24. 2.27 27. 2.27 150 

3d. 490 18. 1.2fi 28. 1.26 31. 1.26 250 
629 24. 3.26 17. 4.26 20. 4.26 50 

4d. ;JS2 ~1.11.24 6.12.24 9.12.24 300 
6d. 382 21.11.24 6.12.24 9.12.24 300 

371 16.11.25 9.12.25 16.12.2G 50 
190 1s. 1.26 ~s. 1.26 31. 1.2s 150 

1/- 382 21.11.24 6.12.24 9.12.24 200 
49(, 18. 1.26 28. 1.26 31. 1.26 400 
:n:1 6.10.2s 5.11.2s s.11.2s 5-00 

1/3 :)82 2!.11.24 6.12.24 9.12.24 300 
4()() 18. 1.26 28. 1.26 31. 1.26 300 
;17;~ 6.10.26 5.11.26 8.11.26 500 

2/6 382 21.11.24 6.12.24 9.12.24 50 
4\)0 18. 1.26 28. 1.26 31. 1.26 100 

5/- ,foo 18. 1.26 2s. 1.2s s1. 1.26 50 
wrn 21. 3.26 17. 4.26 20. 4.26 21} 

10/- :182 21.11.24 6.12.24 9.12.24 20 
490 18. 1.26 28. 1.26 31. 1.26 25 
;)73 6.10.26 5.11.26 8.11.26 51) 

· .£1 443 18.12.25 5. i.26 9; 1.26 10 
629 24. 3.26 17, 4.26 20. 4.26 10 
373 6.10.26 5.11.26 8.11.26 25 

The 3d. stamps of R8q. No. 629 \Vere in the deep blue and ultramarine 
shade. 'I'he 10/- stamps of Req. No. 373 were in blue and pale. olive-green 
while the £1 stamps of the same requisition were in pale olive-green and red. 
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u How to Arrange and Write Up a Collection" is the title of a serial 
article which commenced in the May number of " Gibbons' Stamp Monthly." 
It is a timely article, for every dealer can vouch for the careless methods 
by which many collectors mount and arrange their stamps, to the financial 
disadvantage of the collector when he comes to sell. There is ,only one 
correct way to mount a stamp, and that is to fold over not more than 
one-third of the hinge (which must be a peelable one) and affuc same 
lightly to the stamp, having the fold flush with the top of the stamp. 
Of the remaining t3¥0-thirds of the hinge the bottom half should be mois
tened slightly before being affixed to the page. Thus the middle third, 
of the hinge is left dry, enabling the stamp to be turned over without 
damage to the perforations. Never thump stamps into the album, as 
this causes the moisture to spread, resulting in mint stamps becoming 
affixed to the page with their own. gum, and, above all, never use those 
glassy j' pochettes," which, through their tendency to contract, crease 
stamps housed in them. Above all, avoid cheap evil-tasting hinges, for 
they are not peelable .. Writing-up a collection is an intr~cate matter which 
:-hould only be attempted by a collector with a good handwriting or type
writer, and considerable pains must be gone to to a1range. the stamps 
in the most attractive order. Avoid gaudiness when writing-up-simpli
city will cause your collection to be much more admired, even if thll 
stamps are not particularly rare. 

The Johannesburg "Sul}.day Times'' has lately provided some amusing 
reading for the benefit of philatelic readers. The 2d. and 3d. values of 
the uew S. Rhodesian tiet are described by its Bulawayo correspondent as 
the world's worst stamps, and their withdrawal is urged on financial, as 
well as on artistic, grounds, because the withdrawal of the stamps would 
cause all available copies to be snapped up on account of the fac.t, we. are 
seriously told, that the stamps would attain "a fabulous value at the world's 
worst stamps." Unfortunately, some simple-minded folk took the story 
seriously and are bent on laying in a stock of the stamps mentioned. 

The same newspaper seems to think that. philatelists collect cigarette 
duty labels. Had it not had this strange idea the "Sunday Times" might 
have had a most interesting story. It certainly was on the track of some
thing sensational but got on to the wrong road. We suggest that when 
the lay press gets hold of a stamp story· it call in the assistance of an ex
perienced philatelist and so save itself from being laughed at by those 
who know. 

Under the direction of Austria's foremost philatelists an International 
Philatelic Exhibition will be held in Vienna in 1933. The centre of Con
tinental philately, Vienna, is an ideal venue for a great exhibition and the 
success of the present venture is a foregone conclusion. 

We wish that philatelic auctioneers would use a smaller size page for 
their catalogues. The present size requires too much folding when used for 
filling air mail envelopes. 

Talking about air mail covers reminds us that when. preparing our 
covers for the first S.W.A. flights we got some real "inside" information 
about gum. We tasted several different kinds and the kind which had 
the worst taste was on the overprinted Union air stamps. There's a fortune 
awaiting the man who invents a moistener that does not get full of· dust 
or wet everything within rE>ach. 
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Some enterprising Continentals' recently got out an issue of ~tamps on 
their own. The bogus set was supposed to have been issued by Haggar
a non-existent place. 

The Philatelic Society of Johannesburg has acquired a quartz lamp. 
By the way, if you reside in or near Johannesburg it will pay you to join 
this real live society. We are looking for a bigger meeting room, the large 
room at present in use having already been found to be too small to ac
commodate the large number of members and visitors attending the meet
ings. Our Publisher will supply information to interested readers. 

South Africa has a small philatelic population, Australia has a large one, 
as also have Canada, New Zealand and India. The finest Colonial phila
telic journal comes, not unnaturally, from Australia. The second best ii" 
published in Soutr Africa-The "S.A. Philatelist." Strange as it may seem, 
journals from the other Dominions charge a higher subscription than we do,. 
in spite of the fact that their subscription lists are, naturally enough, much 
larger. There are many hundreds of collectors in South Africa who do not 
know what a philatelic journal is. Be a missionary and do them a service 
by introducing them to the 'S.A. Philatelist." 

Deal with dealers who "come out into the open." Stamps bought at 
"cheap" prices from obscure "dealers" may be dear. Spend your money 
with those who can make good their guarantees. The advertisers in thi:" 
magazine will, we feel sure, give you a "square deal" every time and can 
make good their guarantees. We do not accept advertising from dealers 
known to employ questionable methods. With us the welfare of the col
lector and the hobby takes precedence over £ s. d. 

Our next issue will contain a most interesting article by Mr. G. J: 
Allis, the expert on Cape triangulars. He will deal at length wit:h that 
nine days' wonder, the tete beche pair of Cape "woodblocks" which was re
cently discovered in London. 

The "South African Philatelist" is your journal. It is conducted entirely 
in the best interests of the hobby. Many readers tell us that they would be 
lost without this magazine, owing to the large number of new issues and 
varieties which are still appearing in Southern Africa. Help us to give 
you the biggest and most interesting . magazine possible by sending . U5 

addresses .of friends to whom we can send specimen copies, or by collecting_ 
subscriptions and sending them in. Your efforts will be rewarded with 
useful gifts of philatelic accessories, etc. Thanks. 

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS. 
For big results at a low cost use this column. RATE: Hd. per word. 
DISCOUNTS: 3 insertions, 5%; 6 insertions, 10%; 12 insertions, 15% 

NATIVES 100 4/-, 200 10/-, 300 40/-, order, cost on delivery.
PON CHAJI, Wimbridge, Bombay 7. 

EXCHANGE desired, British Colonials only.-SMITH, Box 826, 
Nairobi, Kenya. 

REGULAR exch'ange desired with medium and advanced collec
tors, British Colonials and, Foreign. Basis Gibbons, Yvert, Scott. 
)lint air stamps and first flight covers also exchanged.-HODGES, 
Clare Road, Cardiff, England. 

EXCHANGE wanted, single copies or quantities,. or will buy. 
British Colonials only. Submit samples and prices.-COLLECTOR, 
Box 1180, Nairobi, Kenya Colony. 

PLEASE mention this J oumal when answei-ing adverts. Thanks! 
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THE NEW ORDER OF THINGS. 

In the days, not so long ago, when our Publisher was a youthful ge.r1-
eral collector,_ it was something unusual to receive a long new com;memora:
tive set. Air mail stamps had yet to be thought of, while few would have 
thought, in those clays, that so many kinds of events would have b2en 
made excuses for the issue of special sets: · · · · · 

It cannot be denied that the extraordinary 'rifrmber and varieties of 
stamps that are issued nowadays do much to popularise the hobby,' ·trut 
those who study the new issue chronicles will surely be beginning to thirik 
that the scheme is being carried too far and it is plain that the object of 
many of the issues of to-day is to obtain money from collectors. A glaring 
example is the recent flight of Italian aeroplanes to South America, the 
whole expenses of which, the Italian Government states, were recovered 
from the sale of a special high value stamp issued "irt honour of the event.'.' 

Many of us used to point with pride to the fact that the British Em
})ire . did not issue unnecessary stamps-only foreign countries did such 
things. Our new issue chronicles of the past few months show that· we 
need not travel very far from the Union to come to countries which have 
issued long sets, with unnecessary high values, while it is becoming quite a 
common occurrence for British Colonies to issue commemorative sets con
taining a couple of low values and then a jump to a high denomination. 

It is, however, quite true that the British Empire has a long way to go 
to . catch up with foreign countries. Recently we have had special sets 
commemorating exhibitions of all kinds and a host of events which, a couple 
of decades ago, managed to get along without the financial assistance of 
stamp collectors. The latest craze is to issue Zeppelin stamps whenever the 
Graf Zeppelin drops in for a couple of hours, and we have small coup.tries 
like Iceland and Liechtenstein taking advantage of this opportunity of 
making a bit of easy money. 

A deplorable feature is the fact that special stamps are prepared for 
philatelic exhibitions held in certain foreign countries. The stamps cannot 
'be bought at face value, as for each set required an admission ticket to 

· the exhibition must be purchased, and as many of these exhibitions appear 
to be run as private business ventures, the business must be a profitable one 
to all concerned. 

We like commemorative stamps-within reason-but as things arE; 
going to-day, how and where is it all going to end-if it ever does? 

OlJR FREE OFFER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS. 
If you are not a subscriber and send 3s. for one year's subscription 
we will send you free of charge a copy of "Stamp Collecting for 
the Million," a 48-page, fully iUustrated treatise on the hobby. If 
you remit 5s. 6d. for two years' subscription you are entitled to a 
free copy of our publication "The Stamps of the Belgian Congo 
and Belgian East Africa," a large, fully illustrated standard work 
on these popular issues. PLEASE MENTION FREE GIFT WHEN 
REMITTING. 

WHEN YOL' DEAL WITH ME YOU ARE DEALING WITH A MAN 
WHO--

Ha., .the inte1·ests of the hobby and his customers at hem-t. 
Is out to give satisfaction to all. concerned. 
Can make g-ood his guarantees. 
Buys for eash and can therefore give best value fol' money. 
Carries on a clean business in the largest stamp shop in South Africa. 

J. ROBERTSON, 
"The Lhe Wire Stamp Dealer," P.O. Box 5826, Johannesburg. 
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:South African Philatelist 
Edited and Published Monthly in the Best Interests of Stamp Collecting by 

J. ROBERTSON, 
Stamp Dealer and Publisher Wholesale and Retail 

POSTAL ADDRESS:-P.O. Box 5826, Johannesburg. South Africa. 
SHOP ADDRESS:-Shop H (Ground Floor), Old Arcade, Johannesburg. 

Telephone: Central 7771. 

SUBSCRIPTION:-6 Months. 1/6; 1 Year, 3/-; 2 Years, 5/6, post free anywhere. 

Yol. 'i. ~o. 6. 

"B rrors 

Advertisement Tariff on Request. 

AUGUST, 1931. "\Yhole ~ o. 77 

of Colour') Sensation 
DRASTIC ACTION BY GOVERNMENT. 

As a direct result of the offer by London dealers of the Union 6d. 
pictorial postage stamps and 3d. postage due labels printed in the wrong 
colours (which have been fully described and exposed in recent issues 
of this journal) as rare errors at high prices, very drastic action was 
taken by the Government during August, following an enquiry by the 
C.LD. A prosecution instituted by the Crown resulted fo one man being 
sent to prison for six months. During the hearing of th~ case the name 
of a South African stamp deale1· was mentioned-in a manner which we 
do not consider favourable to him. 

The prosecution has completely confirmed our statement that these 
labels WERE NEVER ISSUED OVER ANY POST OFFICE COUNTER 
and have got into philatelic hands by other channels. Having been given 
an Qfficial K.O., we now expect to see the correct details regarding them 
published in all important philatelic journals, including those which car
Tied the advertisements in which the labels were offered as errors. "\Ve 
are not conversant with the details of the deal, which evidently took place 
in London. The dealer there who appears to have purchased the parcel 
is known personally to our Editor, and we have the highest opinion of 
him. We also believe that none of the magazines which published the 
advertisements would have done so had they known the true status of 
the "' stamps." 

It is not our duty to publish sensational reading matter, so we do 
not propose to fully report the "Stamp Case," as it has come to be 
known. Anyone who has read the newspaper reports and is not clear 
on any points should communicate with our Editor, who is in a position 
to clear up any knotty problems. 

We may mention,, for the benefit of those who may have been dubious 
of our condemnation of the labels referred to, that we are in a position 
to Hpe~k with authority on matters which we raise in our colmuns. It 
would be an unwise editor who would rush headlong into print for reasons 
of trade jealousy or the desire to make a "splash." I.ibel actions are 
€asy things to get into and expensive to get out of, and editors know 
just who has to "foot the bill" when they lose. 

( Continued on page 89). 
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................................................................................... ,. .................... . 
The first flights of the new air service have come and gone-and the 

covers are nearly all gone, too. Everything went through fairly satis
factorily, the only serious hitch being at Rehoboth. While ordinary letters 
posted at that town went through correctly the registered letters for 
Mariental were missent to Keetmanshoop and returned to Mariental by the 
first return flight the following day. These covers, therefore, have more 
than usual interest and bear the necessary backstamps to shew what hap
pened to them. The registered:s from Rehoboth for Keetmanshoop went 
to Mariental an<l as there was no further air connection until a week afte1· 
they were forwarded from Mariental to Keetmanshoop by rail. 

Only two offices did not postmark our letters on the actual date 
of the flight. As the first flight from Grootfontein to Windhoek commenc?d 
early on a Monday morning two offices on that route postmarked the 
stamps at the close of business on the previous Saturday. Except 
in two cases the air mail cachet was applied in black. Otjiwa
rongo invariably used a violet pad, while Keetmanshoop postmark2d some 
covers in violet and others in black. Our illustration shews the special 
cachet and it will be noticed that the air mail nostmark does not shew the 
date, this being conta,ined in the impression of the ord:inary 
postmark which appears on the face of each air cover. In the 
air mail cachet the name of the town is across the centre. At some offices 
the words "Air Mail" appear at the top and "Lugpos" at the bottom, while 
at the other offices the position of the words is reversed. All air mail is 
backstamped at destination. 

In their catalogue Messrs. Stanley Gibbons, Ltd., state that the £1 
K.G. stamp printed in pale red and green does not exist with Type VI. 
overprint. We have just seen a pair with this overprint-yes it is genuine 
-and fancy that it must be rather rare. Another scarce stamp in this 
issue which is seldom seen is the pale olive green and blue 10s. K.G. with 
Type VI. overprint, the usual stamp with this 'overprint is the deeper shade. 
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NEW ISSUES. 
Russia ( stamps to raise funds for airship construction), 

Charkhari, Switzerland, Estonia (Red Cross). 

87 
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Millions of Stamps to Clear 
LIQUIDATION OF THE STOCK OF WATSON & BUTTERS, LTD. 
The well-known firm of Watson & Butters, Ltd., whose business has now been 
amalgamated with ours, carried one of the most complete and importa\Ilt stocks of 
cheap packets and sets in London. All is to be cleared at unheard-of prices. 
Compare the following and note 25 per cent. DISCOUNT can be taken from the sets 
and packets listed here until the end of September next or until the stock is exhausted. 

ALL DIFFERENT PACKETS. 
25 diff .. ALBANIA 4 0 
28 diff. ARGENTINE (off. only) 2 6 

100 diff. ARGENTINE 5 o 
150 diff. ARGENTINE 10 0 
200 diff. ARGENTINE 25 0 
100 diff. ASIATIC . . 2 6 
50 diff. AUSTRIA O 9 
50 diff. AUSTRIA 1 6 

300 diff. AUSTRIA 2 6 
400 diff. AUSTRIA 7 6 
500 diff. AUSTRIA 10 o 

35 diff. BARBADOS 4 0 
44 diff. BELGIUM 1 6 
60 diff. BELGIUM 2 O 

100 diff. BELGIUM 3 o 
25 diff. BELGIAN CONGO 1 3 
50 diff. BELGIAN CONGO 3 6 
50 diff. BRAZIL . . . . 2 o 
50 diff. BULGARIA. . . . . . 0 9 

200 diff. BULGARIA. . . . . . 17 6 
25 diff. CEYLON . . 1 6 
30 diff. CEN. LITHUANIA O 9 
60 diff. CEN. LITHUANIA 4 0 
50 diff. CHILE . . . . . . . . 1 9 
25 diff. CHINA . . . . . . . . o 9 
20 diff. CUBA . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 
50 diff. CZECHOSLOVAKIA O 4 

100 diff. CZECHOSLOVAKIA 2 0 
200 diff. CZECHOSLOVAKIA 12 fi 
150 diff. DANZIG . . 5 O 
200 diff. DANZIG 15 0 
50 diff. DENMARK 0 6 

100 diff. DENMARK 2 0 
130 diff. DENMARK 6 6 
150 diff. DENMARK 7 o 
200 diff. DENMARK 15 0 

25 diff. DUTCH INDIEE:, 0 9 
50 diff. DUTCH INDIES 1 6 

100 diff. DUTCH INDIES 0 
25 difi'. ECUADOR . . 1 0 
50 diff. EGYPT . . 2 O 
25 diff. ESTONIA O 10 
20 diff. ESTONIA 1 0 
50 diff. FINLAND O 10 
75 diff. FIUME . . 3 6 

100 diff. FIUME 15 0 
58 diff. FRANCE. . 2 0 
50 diff. FRENCH COLS. 0 8 

500 diff. FRENCH COLS. 12 6 
50 diff. GREECE 1 O 
25 diff. HOLLAND 0 5 
40 diff. HOLLAND O 9 
50 diff. HOLLAND O 10 
60 diff. HOLLAND 1 0 
75 diff. HOLLAND 2 0 

100 diff. HOLLAND 1 9 
150 diff. HOLL\ND 6 6 

25 diff. ICELAND . . 1 9 
100 diff. ICELAND . . 18 0 

70 diff. INDIA 4 0 
30 diff. INDO-CHINA 1 6 
50 diff. ITALY . . 1 B 
CASH WITH ORDER. ADD POSTAGE 

100 diff. ITALY . . . . . . 2 0 
25 ditr. JAPAN O 4 
50 diff. JUGO-SLA VIA 1 , 0. 

100 diff. JUGO-SLAVIA 0 
25 diff. LATVIA . . . . 0 9 
50 diff. LA1~\7IA . . . . 2 0 
50 diff. LIBERIA 6 0 

100 diff. LITHUANIA 11 · 0 
50 diff. LUXEMBURG 1 6 
100 diff. LUXEMBURG 5 6 

20 diff. MAURITIUS 1 0 
40 diff. MONACO 4 6 
50 diff. MONACO 6 0 
30 diff. MONTENEGRO 1 0 

100 diff. MONTENEGRO 15 0 
50 diff. NICARAGUA 2 0 
25 diff. NORWAY O 4 
40 diff. NORWAY 1 3 
50 diff. NORWAY 1 4 
75 diff. NORWAY 4 . 6 

100 dill'. NORWAY 7 · 6 
100 diff. PERSIA.. 4 .6 
150 diff. PERSIA.. 8 6 
200 diff. PERSIA. . U 0 

50 diff. PERU . . 3 0 
16 diff. POLAND O 3 
50 diff. POLAND O 6 

100 diff. POLAND 1 0 
200 diff. POLAND 3 6 
300 diff. POLAND 15 0 
100 diff. PORTUGAL.. 4 6 
200 diff. PORTUGAL. . 5 O 

50 diff. PORTUGUESE COLS.. . 0 9 
100 diff. PORTUGUESE COLS.. . 1 6 

50 diff. ROUMANIA. . . . 0 6 
25 diff. SAAR . . 0 8 
50 diff. SERBIA . . . . . . . . 3 6 
40 diff. SIAM . . . . . . . . . . 3 9 

50 diff. SIAM . . . . . . . . 5 0 
200 diff. SOUTH AMERICA.. 10 0 

30 diff. SILESIA.. 1 0 
50 diff. SOVIET RUSSIA 1 6 
75 diff. SOVIET RUSSIA 3 6 

100 diff. SOVIET RUSSIA 6 0 
25 <lift'. SPAIN . . . . . . 0 4 
50 diff. SPAIN . . . . 1 0 

100 diff. SWEDEN 1 6 
25 diff. SWITZERLAND O 4 

100 diff. SWITZERLAND 3 6 
25 <litr. TURKEY. . 0 6 

100 diff. TURKEY.. 3 6 
20 cliff. URUGUAY 1 0 
50 cliff. URUGUAY 3 o 

100 diff. URUGUAY 13 6 
75 cliff. WURTTEMBERG 2 6 

100 diff. WURTTEMBERG 4 6 
"F.VERY STAMP DIFFERENT." 
FOREIGN & COLONIAL PACKETS. 

500 all diffel'ent 2 O 
1,000 all different 4 0 
2,000 all different 10 6 
3,000 all different . . :rn I) 

IF ORDER IS LESS THAN 5/- NET. 
(Continued at foot of next page.) . § 
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ISSUE~, 
VARIETIES 

CA:NADA.-The current type 2c. is now being printed in brown. Pend
ing the appearance of a 3c. value in the current type the first type 
Georgian 3c. was reissued recently. 

COOK ISLANDS.-In a letter dated July 15th the Postmaster of 
Rarotonga informs us that the separate issues for Rarotonga, Aitutaki ancl 
Penrhyn Islands are to be withdrawn and replaced by a general issue in
scribed " Cook Islands," that is for the values to ls. Higher values will be 
provided by overprinting N.Z. stamps" Cook Islands." In the new issue the 
denominations Ud. and 3d. will not be included. A case of "as you were." 

FEDERATED MALAY STATES.-We have received the 10c. value in 
new colours-purple on yellow. 

NEWFOUNDLAND.-A large bunch of values has simultaneously ap
peared'. on watermarked paper, the latest values being: le., 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c., 
lOc., 15c., 20c., 30c. 

NEW ZEALAND.-The 10s. postal fiscal stamp is reported by the 
"P.M." .in the new type first used for the crude ls. 3d. label recently 
chronicled. 

PAPUA.-The 2d. value is now being printe:-1 in red-brown and purple. 
·soUTHERN RHODESIA.-Mrs. F. A. Yeats shews a::, ... 1-ie 2d. value 

of the new issue with the centre in jet-black. We have noted deep an~ pal.
shades in the 6d. 

SUDAN.-There will be eight denominations in the definitive air mail 
set, due to appear any day now. 

"El{RORS OF COLOUR" SENSATION-(continued from page 85). 

As we have previously stated, this journal is con<4ucted entirely in 
the interests of the hobby and is not influenced by pe1·sonal feeling, etc. 
Ry exposing the " errors of colour " two months before .:he authorities 
did so, we consider that we have done a service to thc-Je who may have 
purchased the "stamps" as errors. It is our policy to be of service to 
philately and its devotees, and readers will be wise if they follow the 
advice of a well-known Natal collector and "back our remarks every time." 
El••:1,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,., •• ,,.,, ... , •••• ,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,, •.• ,.,,, •• , •• , •• , •••.••• ,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,0 

AIR MAIL PACKETS. "EVERY STAMP DffFERE~T." 
f These packets contain only Air Mail PACKETS of BRITISH COLONIALS only. 

stamps, and are the ve1·y finest 50 all diff. BRITISH COLS. 0 4 
value obtainable). 100 all diff. BRITISH COLS. 0 9 

25 all different . . . . . . . . . . 0 8 200 all diff. BRITISH COLS. 3 0 
50 all different . . . . . . . . . . 2 6 300 all diff. BRITISH COLS. 7 6 

100 all different . . . . . . . . . . 10 0 500 all diff. BRITISH COLS. 20 0 
200 all diff. (a magnificent coll.) 40 O 1,000 all diff. BRITISH COLS. 60 0 

WESTMINSTER ST AMP CO., 
Our Only Address: 

~ 43 BUCKINGHAM GATE, LONDON, S.W.1. 
~ Amalgamating Watson & Butters, Ltd. London's Finest Stamp Shop. 
8 lllllllllfllllltllllll.llllllllllllllltltlllltflllll .......................... 1111 .. ltllttlllltlllllllll•lllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllB 
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Embossed Natal Reprints 
By PATRICK HAMILTON (in the "Philatelic Magazine.") 

I am able to place on record certain facts in relation to the illegal 
reprinting of the first issues of the stamps of Natal which I feel sure 
will be of interest to collectors of that colony. It is, I think, generally 
known that there are three types of reprint, one on paper coloured on 
the surface only and having a white back; one on paper coloured all 
through, but being brighter in tint than the originals, and one on paper 
identical in colour with the original issue. It is with these last that 
I have to deal, for in mint condition it is impossible to disinguish "!:hese 
from genuine originals. 

In 1873 the clerk to the Stamp Commissioners of Natal at Pieter
maritzburg· was exploring a loft in his offices which was used as a store 
room when he discovered the presses which had been used by Messrs. 
P. Davis and Sons in printing the 1857-8 issue, together with several sheets 
of rose, green and blue paper, being the surplus stock handed over to 
the authorities by the embossers when the Perkins, Bacon stamps Game 
out from England. 

Having the place practically to hiim,elf, the clerk seized the oppor
tunity and made several sheets of the old stamps with the surplus paper, 
·which when completed were identical with originals. To further ;pve 
these the label of authenticity, he took them to the Postmaster at Pieter
maritzburg and, having handed them in, immediately pmc.hased them back 
at face value over the post office counter. 

Unfortunately for him, however, the fraud was discovered, and both 
h~ and the postmaster found themselves up before the Commissioners amt 
were severely reprimanded, the postmaster, however, mitigating his part 
of the transaction by pleading that as the stamps were supplied him 
by an accredited official of the Stamp Office-from which supplies normally 
came-he was not to know that anything untoward ,vas afoot. 

It will be seen, therefore, that these stamps are absolutely unde
cipherable from genuine originals, and no doubt many are reposing in 
collections to-day. 

Another fraud in connection with the presses deposited by Davis & 
Sons with the Commissioners was practised by this same clerk. The 3d. 
rose was comparatively common in Natal, having been the rate of postage 
from Durban to Pietermaritzburg, and could be obtained m fair quantities 
in used condition at about 10s. each. He obtained a number of these 
and damped them, then carefully ironing out the embossing, put them under 
the press and re-embossed them as ld. rose, which a.c that time :were 
changing hands at about £2. 

WANTED UNION 
GEORGIANS. 

Corner blocks of 4 or 6 with contt'ols 
with inverted wmk., also normal wmks. 

· co,:ner blocks 4 or 6: (a) ½d. plate 2, 
(b) ld. i,late 5, (c) ld. without nlate 

, No., (d) singles or pairs-½d. plates 
1 and 2, ld-plates 4 and 5. Also 

' fold-overs. 

A. H. SYDOW, 
Incorporated Accountant, 

Chartered Accountant (S.A.), 
MAITLAND, CAPETOWN. 

LATVIA. ESTONIA. 
RUSSIA. 

The best at lowest prices. 
Approval books sent anywhere 
against English references. 

Want lists requested. 

N. WALLIS, 
• 3, Raycroft Rd., S.W.2, 

LONDON, England. 
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S.G. 114-24. 
Some twenty years later the same clerk mentioned above was still 

employed by the Stamp Commissioners and in the early part of 1895 the 
supply of M. stamps ran out in Pietermaritzburg, the fresh supplies 
com~ng from England being still at sea. He pointed o:it to the Commissioners 
that there were in the store room some 80 ( ?800-Editor) sheets of the 6d. 
violet of 1864 (S.G. 24) which had been withdrawn and served no useful 
purpose, suggesting that these be surcharged as a tempo:tary measure 
to relieve the situation. This suggestion was carried out, but the clerk, 
eager to make money, obtained from the printers the date when the sur
charged stamps should be ready and delivered to the postmaster. This 
date was the 12th March, 1895. Accordingly on the morning of this day 
he and a number of his friends presented themselves at the post office 
and bought the entire stock between them, thus making an effective corner. 

Pietermaritzburg once again found itself without any Jd. stamps, and 
the Commissioners were compelled to surcharge the current ld. rose-of 
which there were adequate stocks to prevent a corner being attempted
which was placed on the market on the 18th of March, six days later. 

The clerk and his friends made a handsome profit on their speculation, 
but his earlier illegal dealings with the stamps of the Colony were remem
bered and he was summarily dismissed. 

This, therefore, explains the mystery of two provisional issues in a 
week, the true facts of which I do not think are genuinely known. 

We have a surplus supply of envelopes posted at the Durban Philatelic 
Exhibition, 1928. These bear pictorial and K.G. Union postage stamps and 
also various values of Natal, Transvaal, O.F.S. and Cape stamps, while a 
number have postage due stamps. All are cancelled with the special exhibi
tion postmark in red. We have decided to dispose of this surplus supply 
of covers by sending them FREE OF CHARGE to collectors sending us one 
or more subscriptions to the " S.A. PHILATELIST " on behalf of friends. 
The number of covers sent will depend upon the number of subscriptions 
sent in. We will also send free supplies of these very interesting covers b 
all readers sending us the addresses of three or more collectors who do not 
at present subscribe to the "South African Philatelist." 

THE 1932 CATALOGUES 
are e.xpected to reach South Africa on the following dates :--Gibbons, October 14th ; 
Whitfield King, September 30th; Yvert and Tellier, October 14th or 21st; Scott, end 
November. My supplies will be among the first to reach this country, and I am 
now booking orders for despatch on same day as supplieR arrive. PRICES:
Gibbons Part I. (British Empire). 7/2, postage 8d.; Gibbons Part II. (foreign 
countries), 10/10, postage 10d.; Gibbons Combined (whole world in volume), 16/-, 
postage 1/-; Whitfield King (whole world, slmplified), 7/9, postage 9d.; Yvert and 
Tellier (whole world, in French), 8/3, I)Ostage 1/-; Scott (American, whole world), 
9/6, postage 1/-. 

J. ROBERTSON, P.O. Box 5826, JOHANNESBURG. 
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We are a bit late again, but think that the very interesting informa
tion contained in fois issue will be some compensation for the delay. 

August is a very dry month in the inland parts of South Africa and 
mint Colonial stamps curl and assume the shape of cigarettes. When 
mounting mint stamps one night our Publisher had to fill the room with 
steam to keep the stamps flat. This reminds us that contributors to sales 
packets should remember that in his large country the climate varies con
siderably and to prevent damage to stamps more than one hinge should be 
applied to large mint blocks, while on no account should those opaque 
super-peelable hinges be used. Also, too much play of the hinge should not 
be allowed, otherwise the stamp will get the best of the mount. Stamps 
in sales packets should not be enclosed in cellophane " pochettes," as hinges 
d'o not adhere to them too well. 

The 1932 catalogues are expected to reach South Africa about the 
middle of October and all progressive dealers will be able to supply. Order 
early to prevent disappointment. 

Having bid Alfonso a more or less fond farewell Spain has another 
excuse for new issues. Don't ask us if she is taking advantage of the 
opportunity. After half a dozen different kinds of more or less official 
Republican overprints we are to see the bewhiskered features of a number 
of old fellows who appear to deserve well of their country. 

If the Government is sincere in its desire to economise why does every 
sheet of rotogravure printed postage stamps have such a hug-e margin at 
the foot? With each sheet we get a number of fully perforated stamp 
size pieces of watermarked paper, so that anyone who feels like making 
his own stamps can print them on official watermarked paper. Even the 
blank paper on sheets of almost valueless French Colonials is blotted out 
with rules-and for good reason too. 

The New Guinea air mails have arrived. The id. value will be ~ 
good stamp as only 500 sheets of same were overprinted-just about enough 
to satisfy the philatelic demand:--the general public will have no use for it. 
The face value of the set is over £2 -not a bad effort for a first attempt. 

A good cure for seasickness is: Place a pair of S.W.A. No. 11 and a 
pair of No. Dl 7a on your tongue and hold your hands behind your back. 

We forget just how many hundreds of firms in South Africa are using 
franking machines. It is a very long list and was published in full in a 
recent issue of the "Government Gazette." 

In the days when members of the U.S.A. Congress were allowed to 
send and receive mail free of charge they used to send their laundry home 
and receive it back clean, all carriage being at Uncle Sam's expense. 

The lawyers, or, rather, some of them, g·ot a nasty knock recently. 
The London printed revenue stamps were suddenly withdrawn from sale 
and demonitised and now only rotogravure printed stamps are on sale. 
Legal documents must be stamped within 21 days of date of execution, 
failing which heavy penalties are imposed. As certain documents must be 
produced to the Receiver of Revenue within a prescribed period those law
yers who "forgot" to stamp documents at time of execution with the Lon 
don printed stamps are " in a hole," for the rotogravures were not on sale 
at the time of the date on many documents. We know that some lawyers 
are finding it cheaper to pay 50 per cent. to 100 per cent. on face for 
London printed revenues rather than pay the penalties for non-stamping at 
time of executio,n of documents. 
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SOUTH-WEST AFRICA. 
The Numbers Printed of all Obsolete Postage Stamps. 

(Continued from July Issue.) 

93 

Pictorial stamps overprinted "South \Vest Africa" on English stamps 
and "Suidwes Afrika" on Afrikaans stamps. Gibbons Nos. 41-43. Scott's 

NOS. 8,5-90. 

Value. 

J d. 

6d. 

Requisition 
Number 

412 
1 

412 
1 
1 

Date of 
Req. 

7-12-25 
1- 4-26 
7-12-25 
l- 4-26 
1- 4-26 

Date Date No of sheets of 
Received Issued 240 stamps 
23-12-25 1-1-26 2,000 

12/22- 4-26 1-5-26 3,000 
23-12-25 1-1-26 5,000 

12/22- 4-26 1-5-26 6,000 
12/22- 4-26 1-5-26 500 

As bE-fore but English overprint on Afrikaans stamps and Afrikaans 
overprint on English stamps. Gibbons' Nos. 45-47. Scott's Nos. 85a-90a► 

ld. 421 3-11-26 2-12-26 7-12-26 2,000 
ld. 421 3-11-26 2-12-26 7-12-26 10,000 
6d. 421 3-11-26 2-12-26 7-12-26 300 

(To be continued). 

ANOTHER IMPORTANT PURCHASE. 

I HA VE juiat had FIRST PICK of the famous " HAWKINS " collection and have 
added some wonderful items to my stock. Below are a few items taken at 
random: 

NYASALAND.-I895. Id. on 2d. DOUBLE SURCHARGE. Mint. S.G. No. 20a. 
1895 . .£10. Bl'illiant Mint. S.G. No. 30 • 

.£25. Brilliant Mint. S.G. No. 31. 
Feb., 1896. £10. Brilliant Mint. S.G. No. 41. 
Aug., 1897. £10. Brilliant Mint. S.G. No. ,"i2. 
Id. on 3/-. "PNNEY" error, Mint. S.G. No .. "i3a. 
March, 1898. Id. INVERTED CENTRE. L'nused. S.G. No. 54b. 
1903-4. £10. Brilliant Mint. S.G. No. 67. 
1908. £10. Brilliant Mint. S.G. No. 82. 

BECHl'ANALAND.-I887. £5 Mint. S.G. No. 21. 
Protectora,te. Aug., 1888. -1,-d. Mint. S.G. No. 44b. 
Protectot·ate, Aug., 1888. 10/-. Mint. S.G. Xo. 55. 

GOLD COAST.-1889-94. £1 Green, and Red. Mint. S.G. No. 24. 

NATAL.-March, 1895 :1d. on 6d. Mint. S.G. No. 115. 
1902-3. .£10. Superb Mint. S.G. No. 115. 
1908. £1/10/0. Brilliant Mint. S.G. No. 162. 

TRANS\'AAL.-1903. £5. Supe.rb Mint. S.G. No. 560. 
Wmk. ANCHOR. ld. Red. Su1)erb Used. S.G. No. 579. 

and many other AFRICAN RARITIES too numerous to mention here. 

MAGNIFICENT CONDITION-REASONABLE PRICES. 
SELECTIONS SENT ON APPROVAL TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD. 

\Vant Lists will receive my prompt versonal attention. 

My Speciality:-RARE BRITISH COLONIALS OF ALL PERIODS. 

T. ALLEN, 5 Blake Hall Rd., Wanstead, London, E.11, England. 
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The Cape of Good Hope 4d "Woodblocks'' 
MYSTERIOUS SIDE-TO-SIDE PAIR. 

By G. J. ALLIS, 
Author of 

" The Postal and Postage\ Stamp History of the Cape of Good H9pe." 

The reappearance of " The South African Philatelist " is an event 
which will, no doubt, be very welcome to the large army of devote~s of 
the hobby throughout the Union. At no time has the need for the regular 
dissemination of up-to-date and accurate information upon matters of 
particular South African philatelic interest been greater than it is to-day, 
and with an ardent hope that widespread support will secure its permanent 
position as the recognised and authoritative mouthpiece of organised 
philately in the Union I pass on to the subject of this article. · 

In the February number I noticed the following note on page 18, 
under the heading "Items of Interest":-

" Have you ever heard of a tete beche 'woodhlock'? Probably 
not, as the only pair known in this condition turned up recently in 
England in a collection that came under Mr. Harmer's hammer. No 
one seems to know how the remarkable variety Cf-'lme about, and it 
has become a nine days' wonder among Cape specialists." 
Let me preface my further remarks by saying at this point that the 

discovery of this extraordinary pair of " woodblocks " was made known 
to me very shortly after the event, and that I was one of the first, if 
not actually the first, after Mr. Harmer himself, to see it and to give 
an opinion as to its unquestionable authenticity, and to expound the theory 
which is generally accepted by the serious philatelic world as meeting 
the probabilities of the case, as to how this mysterious pair came into 
existence. This I did publicly in the columns of '' Stamp Collecting " 
on the 13th September, 1930, since which time I have had further oppor
tunities of giving my views on the question through other channels~ 

When my handbook on "The Postal and Postage Stamp History of 
the Cape of Good Hope" was published by Messrs. Stanley Gibbons, Ltd., 
in November last, a good deal of surprise was expressed that no· reference 
is made in the work to this so-called "tete beche" pair. The reason 
for this is the fact ( since made known through the medium of " Gibbons' 
Stamp Monthly"), that when the discovery was made the publication of 
my Capo book was already so far advanced as to make it quite impossible 
to insert anything additional. 

The whole matter, however, is so extremely interesting to South 
African philatelists that I make no excuse for now re-stating the circum
stances for the benefit of the readers of "The South African Philatelist." 

The Mysterious Pair. 

Let me at once sav that the term "tete beche" as applied to this 
pair of stamps is a misnomer, and that they are not truly tete beche in 
the proper philatelic usage of the term. 
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The pair consists of two of the 4d. "woodblocks " of 1861, in the 
milky-blue shade, which, instead of being printed in the usual way base 
to base in the form of I a square, are wrongly printed side to side, forming, 
together, a triangle apprnximately twice the size of a single stamp. 

So far as is at present known, this pair is unique, Nothing of the 
kind has ever previously been reco:rded, and when it is remembered that 
the various " woodblock " problems have been the subjects of such close 
and earnest philatelic research, it is amazing that only now, seventy years 
after the stamps were manufactured, has the fact of the existence of 
such a pair been brought: to light. 

Up to the time of this discovery the Pvidence of all existing pairs 
and blocks of these stamps, coupled with thE" circumstantial evidence of 
the printing plates still preserved in the So11th African Museum at 
Capetown, pointed very definitely to the inferencA that the " woodblock " 
stamps were all printed in pairs with their bases at the centre of each 
pair, in the same way as the line-engraved product of Messrs. Perkins, 
Bacon & Co., thus:-

This inference was, under the circumstances, the only possible con
clusion which philatelic research could reach, seeing that for seventy 
years not an atom of evidence, circumstantial or otherwise, was ever 
adduced to cast any doubt1 upon it, 

It is, of course, a well-established fact that all the "woodblock" 
stamps of the 4d. value were not printed from the plate of stereos \,:hich 
still exists, or from any modification of that plate. They were produced 
from a small earlier plate, which was dismantled and discarded when 
the larger plate was assembled. This smaller plate consisted of 24 stereo~ 
only, and from it the first two deliveries of 4d. " woodblock " stamps 
were made, consisting of 24,000 stamps in 1,000 sheets of 24 stamps on 
each. The printings from the larger and later plate consisted of sheets 
of 128 stamps (two panes of 64) and 120 stamps (two panes of 60), 
whilst the official reprints of 1883 were, of course, in sheets of 63 stamps 
on each as the plate exists to-day. 

The existing 4d. plate, however, whilst demonstrating the arrange
ment of the stereos as regards the sheets of 128 and 120 stamps and the 
1883 reprints, reveals no guidance when we come to enquire as to ho\Y the 
first small plate was made up. No assistance is to found from perusal of 
the Government records upon the matter, and it may be pointed out that 
for the manufacture of these first 24 stereos, Messrs. Saul Solomon and! 
Co. made no charge against the Cape Government, their only account in 
this connection being for the 64 cliches which made up the later and 
larger plate. 

No,v it is well known as the result of the researches of Mr. P. L. Pem
berton. that the 4d. woodblocks are capable of being separated into three 
distinct types, which are usually recognisable to the expert eye at a glance. 
These types are known as Ia, lb, and II, and it is believed with very ~ood 

-.:reason that the first small printing plate of 24 stereos was composed en
tirely of types Ia and lb, probably in equal proportions, i.e., tw,elve of each 
type. When this small plate was, as I have previously said, dismantled 
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some of the stereos upon it were used to assist in building up the larger 
plate, and can be still identified, and as upon the present plate in the South 
African Museum there is only one stereo of the type lb remaining, it 
follo,vs that any unsevered pair of 4d. "woodblocks" both of which are of 
type lb, must have come from a small sheet of 24 stamps produced by 
the earlier plate. 

Both of the stamps of the newly discovered pair which is the subject 
of our present investigation, are of type lb, the principal characteristic in 
their identification being the damaged condition of the letters "FOU'' of 
the word "Four", and we therefore know that they came from the first 
printing, which, as I have said, was of 24,000 stamps in 1,000 sheets of 24. 
These stamps were delivered to the Government in two lots. The first lot 
consisted of 3,600 stamps in 150 sheets of 24 on Saturday, February 23rd, 
1861, followed on Tuesday, February 26th by the 850 sheets of the same 
size, and it is fairly certain that both lots were the work of one printing 
on or before Friday the 22nd February, the first small lot of which 
was gummed and dried in time to deliver on the Saturday to meet the 
great emergency which existed, the following Monday being devoted to 
gumming and drying the 850 sheets. 

Anyone who cares to make the experiment will find that with 2-! tri
angles it is possible to make up a plate which would produce any given num
ber of these side-to-side pairs of stamps, from 1 to 12. Assuming, how
ever, that the extraordinary combination occurred but once on each sheet,. 
1,000 such pairs must have been made, and the fact that it is only now, 
after a lapse of seventy years that one such piece has come to light, at once 
brands it as being something quite abnormal, which could not possibly have 
run through the whole printing. 

It is, of course, true that the emergency conditions which existed in 
Capetown at the time, might have prompted the cutting up of the sheets 
into single stamps to meet the urgent demand, which was primarily for 4d. 
stamps, to a far greater extent than usual, but this would not apply 
to the up country Post Offices to which the sheets would be supplied intact. 

It has also to be remembered that Four Pence was the prevailing in
land letter rate, and the comparative present-day rarity of the 4d. stamps 
in pairs and blocks of four, is evidence of the fact that usually the one 4d. 
unit of postage was sufficient for franking purposes, which would, of course, 
mean the automatic cutting up and loss of a great proportion of any side
to-side " pairs contained in the sheets. 

All these possible explanations, however, do not combine sufficiently 
to dispose of the fact that for all these years no other such pair has been 
1·ecorded. 

I submit that it is quite unlikely that this "error " of setting· occur
red: through the printing. The conformation of all hitherto known pairs 
and blocks tells us that in the arrangement of the stereos on this plate, 
as on the later one, the plan of the Perkins, Bacon stamps was followed, 
and it surely hard to believe that the workman would suddenly deviate 
from this and set up two of the cliches ,vith a patchwork effect. , 

\Vhat probably happened: is that during the co.urse of the printing 
of the sheets two of the stereos at the corner of the plate became loose, and 
were hastily replaced and reversed· in the process. T;he stereos on the ex
isting plates are only stuck on to their bases with cement or glue, and there 
is no reason to think that those on the earlier plate would have been more 
effectively treated in this respect. 

Thus at some time during the printing of the 1,000 sheets, the " side 
to side " pair came into being, and an unknown number were printed off, 
of which the recent discovery is the only known survivor. 
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BRITISH COLONIAL 

PACKETS. 

ThP best that money can buy. 
Made from selected stock and 

free from damaged stamps. 
No Southern Africans or Great 
Britain included. 

40 different 
75 

100 
125 
150 
200 
250 
300 

0/6 
1/-
1/6 
216 
4/-
5/-
7/6 

12/6 

FRENCH COLONIAL 
PACKETS. 

Attractive stamps in fine 
condition. 

50 diff. French Cols. 1/-
75 1/6 

JOO ,, 2/-
150 3/6 
200 5/-

PACKETS CONTAINING 
BRITISH COLONIAL AND 
FOREIGN STAMPS. (Not 
mo:re than 25 per cent. Ger
many and Austria.) 

These have been specially 
made up to my order and are 
far superior in quality to tho~e 
usually offered at the same 
prices. 

25 different 
50 

](;0 
200 
300 
400 
500 

1,000 
2,000 
3,000 

0/3 
0/6 
1/-
1/9 
2/9 
3/9 
5/-

10/-
.. 20. -
.. 30/-

Postage extra on orders total
ling less than 2/- Registration 
(if- required) extra on orders 
totalling less than 12/6. 

J. ROBERTSON, 
P.O. Box 5826, Johannesburg. 

BE SURE YOU 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE 
BEST, BRIGHTEST & BIGGEST 
BRITISH STAMP JOURNAL 

The 
Philatelic Magazine 

Founded and Edited by. Albert H. Hanis 

(28 to 60 pages every fortnight). 

3d. per issue. By Post 7 /6 r,er annum. 
First and Fullest with all Stamp News 
of Importance. The .. P.M." has an 
unrivalled following among Collectors 

who like clean Journalism, 

as it is 

NOT A HOUSE ORGA~ 

it has won a name for 

OUTSPOKEN INDEPENDENCE 
on all matters affecting Collectors' 

Interests. 

YOU OUGHT TO READ IT. 
If you do not <lo so, Please Fill in 

this Fonn. 

Publisher, Philatelic Magaz.ine, 
112 Strand, London. 

Please send me the Philatelic Maga
zine on Four Months' Trial, for which 
I enclose 2/6. 

Signature 

Postal Address ..................... . 
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South Afri"can Philatelic Congress 
During the currency of the Durban Exhibition in 1928, South Africa's 

First Philatelic Congress was held, and it was then decided that a congress 
be held once every three years. This year the event will be sponsored 
by the progressive Pretoria Philatelic Society, and we publish an official 
letter received from the Hon. Organising Secretary, P.O. Box 1018, Pre
toria (to whom all communications should be directed) on the subject. 

"At the request of the Johannesburg Philatelic Society, which was 
delegated to undertake this duty, the Pretoria Philatelic Society has agreed 
to organise the South African Philatelic Congress. It will be held at 
Pretoria on the 3rd, 4th and 5th October next. 

" I enclose for your information a copy of the Rules and Regulations 
adopted at Durban during the last Congress. 

"You will see that the Congress is desirous of receiving competitive 
papers, for which four medals are available, and all societies have been 
asked to interest their members in this matter. 

"As an attraction, the .Pretoria Society will hold a modified Exhibition, 
and a list of the classes is sent herewith. Medals will be provided in 
each of the classes, and there will be a special medal for the best exhibit 
submitted in addition. The entrance fee will be five shillings, and only 
one exhibit may be made. 

"Whilst displayed, collections win be under the supervision of two 
members of the Society and when not displayed will be locked in a steel 
cabinet kept in a fireproof strongroom, the respective keys being held by 
different officials. Insurance during transit will have to be arranged by 
the exhibitor. 

" Most collectors have duplicates of value for disposal, and an Exchange 
and Mart on the lines of a Bourse should be interesting to the majority. " 
Club members visiting Pretoria are invited, therefore, to attend to buy 
and sell at an Exchange and Mart which is being anctnged during ·,.,he 
Congress. 

"The Annual Boys' and Girls Week, arranged by the Rotary Club, 
includes a Philatelic Section this year under the supervision of the Pre-' 
toria Philatelic Society. Various classes have been provided, for which 
classes prizes have been allocated. 

"The Society itself will stage the Philatelic History of South Africa, 
with a map showing the positions of the different stamp<.;suing territories. 
The exhibit will commence with stampless covers used in the Cape of 
Good Hope and Natal before the days of stamps, then Cape triangulars, 
~ataI and suitable selections of the other territories which are \\ithin 
the boundaries of the Union of South Africa, concluding with Union issues. 

"On the evening of the': 5th October members will adjourn from their 
meeting to the Boys' Week Exhibition at the Town Hall. An address 
on stamps will be given and will be illustrated with the aid of a projector." 

Copies of the rules and regulations governing Congress may be, 
obtained from the Hon. Organising Secretary. We publish the following 
details regarding papers which are invited from South African collectors: 
:Medal. No. 1.-To be called the South .African Philatelic Research Medal, for 

the best original research paper on any South African Philatelic subject. 
In this section South Africa shall be taken to mean any country in 
Africa lying partly or wholly south of the Equator. 

Medal No. 2.-For a paper on " How best to stimulate interest in stamp 
collecting in South Africa." 

::\IJ:edal No. 3.-For any general paper on any general philatelic subject. 
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Medal No. 4.-For the best original research paper 011 any subject not 
eligible for Yledal No. 1. 
All essays must be strictly original or must never have been publish'3d. 

Competitors must send in their papers under a nom-de-plume and in a separ
ate sealed envelope and with their name and nom-cle-plume. 

All papers must reach the Hon. Secretary of the Congress two days 
before the date of the Congress. Papers must be typewritten and on one 
side of the paper only. 

The Committee have the right to withhold any medal if the entries 
are of insufficient merit. 

List of Classes in Exhibition to be held at Pretoria during 
the Congress, October, 1931. 

Class 1.-Stamps issued by the Union of South Africa or by the preceding
territories now forming the Union, viz.: Cape of Good Hope, Natal, 
Orange Free State and Transvaal. 

Class 2.-Stamps issued by any territory in Africa south of the Equator 
except those provided for in Class 1. The countries are: Angola, 
Bechuanaland, Congo, Kenya and Uganda, Nyasaiand, Portuguese 
East Africa, Rhodesia, South-West Africa, Swaziland, Tanganyika 

. and Zanzibar. 
Class 3.-Any country in Europe. 
Class 4.-Any Colony or Dependency of any European State not included 

in Classes 1, 2 and 5. 
Class 5.-Any country on the mainland of North and South America.. 
Class 6.-Rest of the world. 
Note._:Exhibitors may make one entry only. Entrance fee, five shillings. 

South African philatelists, this is YOUR Congress! Do not let 
the Pretorians bag all the medals. Judging by what we have heard at 
philatelic societ:v meetings, there are many collectors in this country who 
know exactly what to do to and say about philately in South Africa. Now 
is their chance to do something for the benefit of the hobby and make 
a name for themselves. Take a real interest in Cong:tess. Attend it if 
you can, send in a paper-it., will not be lost on the desert air. 

The Latest Union News 
\Ve have been shewn the joined paper variety in the 2d. rotogravure 

stamp, the watermark being inverted. The Gd. value with this variety 
will take some getting. It is anticipated that 3d. and 4d. rotogravure stamps 
will soon be on issue. 

A very fine variety was recently sold over the counter of a small South 
African P.O. It was not noticed bv the P.O. Clerk and went to a non
collector who got into touch with philatelists. It consists of a sheet of 2d. 
rotogravure stamps with the frame completely missing on 18 stamps and 
only partly printed on 12 stamps. This variety, which is also known in the 
ld. -value, was obviously caused through a stray piece of paper being in the 
ron · of paper from which the stamps were printed. We hope to illustrate· 
the variety in either this issue or our next. 

In some booklets of rotogravure stamps a peculiarity occurs in the ld. 
value. The entire "panes " of six stamps appear to be printed on pink 
tinted surfaced paper. Actually, the variety is probably caused through 
the printing plates not being wiped clean often enoug'h. 

As prophesied in our previous issue the rotogravure 6d. officials have 
the watermark inverted and shew the overprint reading downwards, spaced 
12½ mm.; on all stamps. Four English and six Afrikaans stamps shew the 
usual variety, stop after OFFISIEEL. 
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Correpondence 

The Editor, 
Sir,-Our Society here has received several requests from collectors 

for information about the "Unofficially Rouletted Double-Heads" of Rho
desia. It may, therefore, be of interest to your readers to know the pre
sumed account of their origin as _accepted by this Society. 

It appears that an employee of Waterlow's, the printers of the Double
Hea.ds, managed to obtain impressions from the plates on his own paper. 
These impressions were, of course, in the correct colours as they were 
.clone while t'he stamps were still current. These sheets were then sent to 
Paris dealers as imperfs., but the dealers were apparently not biting. We 
.are unaware when and how the rouletting was done - it appears to be 
perce-en-croi::r. 

\Vaterlow's tried to bring the employee to book, but apparently he dis
.appeared and the whole matter was allowed to drop. 

1t will be seen from this account that the labels cannot be regarded as 
~, unofficially rouletted stamps"; they are labels-in fact, they may be re
garded as a type of forgery; for although the correct plates and colours 
were used, they were illegally printed with the intention of defrauding the 
public (philatelic public). Anyone acquainted with the Double-Heads will 
.at once recognise the different type of paper used for these labels. 

If any of your readers have any further authentic information, our 
Society would be pleased to hear of it-particularly any information re
garding the rouletting. In conclusion it is hoped that this information will 
,correct any misapprehension as to the real nature of these labels. 

I am, etc., 
(Sgd.) L. THORNTON, 

Hon. Secretary, P.S. of Rhodesia. 
Bulawayo, 8-8-1931. 

( We have been shewn a parcel of these stamps and note that they 
are on the wrong paper and appear to have been amateurishly gum.med by 
hand a.f te r they had been rouletted. The colours are, in most cases, good.
Edit.or.) 

To date the cruises of the Graf Zeppelin have been responsible. for 
about a dozen Governments issuing between them fifty special Zeppelin 

stamps. It's good business for those concerned, but we never read in the 
newspapers how philatelists pay for a good proportion of the expenses of 
the business trips of the Zepp. 

OUR FREE OFFER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS. 
As our surplus stock of "Stamp Collectipg for the Million" is now exhau.sted, 

we can no longer send free copies, of! same to new subscribers. We have. however. 
deeided to make an even bette1· free gift offer. This is it: Send 3s. fot• one year's 
subscription and we will send you, free of charge, a copy of our 48-page. fully
illustrated. standard work on the Stamps of the, Belghfo Congo and Belgian East 
Africa. If you remit 5s. 6d. for two years' subscription we will send, free 01. 

charge, a copy of "The Early Postal History of the Cape of Good Hope and Natal," 
the unique book printed partly on watermarked paper prepared for S.A. Repu1>11c 
stamps but not used on account of the Anglo-Boer War. IT IS NECESSARY 
TO MENTION FREE GIFT WHEN SENDING SUBSCRIPTION. Do not remit 
in ,:tamps and do not cro'ls postal orders. 

"THE SOUTH AFRICAN PHILATELIST," 
AFRICA'S ONLY PHILATELIC JOURNAL. 
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lniportant News Re Financial Tangle 
p1nLATELY, being an international hobby, is very much affected by the 

present financial mix-up, and it is necessary for those who send money 
about to be careful to do it in the right way. Great Britain, India, Australia, 
New Zealand, many of the smaller British Possessions and certain foreign 
cou:ntries are no longer on the gold standard, and their money is worth 
much less in countries still on the gold standard than it used to be. At 
present the difference is about 20 per cent. If one wishes to send money 
to countries off the gold standard, post offices and banks in the Union 
(which is still on the gold standard) issue the money order or draft for 
20 pH cent. more than the amount paid in. 

British Postal Orders will now only be paid at their full value when 
cashed in the country in which they are issued, and for this purpose the 
Unjon of South Africa, South-West Africa and Bechuanaland Protectorate 
are considered as one country. When cashed in a different country to that 
in which they are issued, they will only be paid out at their sterling value, 
,vhich is 20 per cent, less than their gold value. For example, if a postal 
order for £1 purchased in the Union is presented for payment in Rhodesia 
only 16s. will be given for it. This is because accounts between govern
ments in respect of British Postal Orders are settled through London. 

Therefore, all remittances from the Union, Bechuanaland and South
W est Africa to Rhodesia, N yasaland and overseas countries should be :rriade 
by money order, Reserve Bank notes, American bank notes, cheque, bank 
draft or gold, which are worth their full value in countries on the gold 
standard and 20 per cent. more than their cost price in countries not on 
the gold .standard. 

All our Publisher's prices for subscriptions, advertisements, stamps, 
alhµms and all accessories are in South African money, and customers 
residing in the Union of South Africa, South-West Africa and Bechuanaland 
,are not affected in the least when buying from our Publisher. They may 
cont1nue to remit by postal or money orders or cheques. Customers in 
Northern and Southern Rhodesia, which are also still on the gold standard, 
are also not affected, except that they should not Temit by British Postal 
Orders. If they remit by any other method they will Teceive full value 
-for their remittances. 

Overseas customers in countries not on the gold standard should note 
that the difference between the value of their money and South African 
money is payable by the customer, and it is suggested that as British silver 
is ~-.Ull accepted in the Union at full face value, its us when remitting to 
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our Publisher will obviate loss to either side. It should be forwarded, 
securely packed, by registered post. Gold is, of course, alway~ welcome at 
full value. 

Those residing in foreign countries which are still on the gold standard 
should note that as South Africa is also still on the gold standard there 
is no change in the rates of exchange between South Africa and the 
countries concerned, and remittances should still be made by the same 
methods, and, at the same rates, as before, with the one exception that if 
bank drafts are used they must be payable in Union money and not "at 
banker's buying rate for sight drafts on London." The best methc)d to 
remit is by bank notes or money order. 

APOLOGIES 
--•--

It has just been brought to our notice that a misconstruction has been: 
placed on a paragraph wl.ich appeared on page seven of our issue of the 
" South African Philatelist " for February last dealing with Mr. Thos. 
Wood (E. T. W-aod) to the effect that the paragraph imputes dishonour-.ahle 
or dishonest conduct to Mr. Wood. It was not our intention that the 
paragraph ::n question should convey any such imputation whatsoever; and 
we desire to take this opportunity unreservedly of removing any such 
impression v1hich the paragraph may have given l'ise to and to express 
our regret and to apologise to Mi-. Wood for any inconvenience ot toss 
which m'ly thel'eby l.ave been c,.:rnsed to him.-J. ROBERTSON, Editor and 
Publisher. 

It has just been brought to cur notice that on page seven of the issue 
of the "South African Philatelist" for February last there appea,red a 
paragraph referring to Mr. Thos. Wood (E. T. Wood) and that such 
paragraph has been misconstrued as imputing dishonourable or dishonest 
conduct to Mr. W ooct. As the Printers only of the publication we were 
ignorant of the fact that the paragraph had appeared, and we take this 
first opportunity of stating that we had no intention of imputing any such 
conduct whatsoever to Mr. Wood and desire hereby unreservedly to 1·enmve 
any such impression and to express our regret and to apologise to Mr. 
Wood for any inconvenience or loss which may thereby have been CJ.used 
to him.-TECHNICAL PRESS LTD., Printers of the " South African 
Phitatelist." ' 

IMPORTANT.-All my prices for stamps, albums, accessories and 
catalogues are in Union money. Customers residing in the Union, Bechuana
land and South-West Africa may continue to remit by postal or money 
orders or cheques, which will, of course, be accepted at full value. Customers 
in Northern and Southern Rhodesia should remit by cheques, bank notes, 
money orders or British or Union coin, but not by British Postal Order,. 
and their remittances will be accepted at full value. Overseas customers 
should read the article published elsewhere in this issue.-J. ROBERTSON,, 
P.O. Box 5826, Johannesburg. 
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.. 

Up-to-date Union News 
We illustrate the very 

interesting variety in the 
2d. rotogravure stamp 
chronicled last month. 
Only the right hand half 
of the portion of the 
sheet concerned is de
picted. In the left hand 
half the variety is even 
more interesting, for a 
larg-er number of stamp~ 
show the frame com
pletely missing-this will 
be apparent from our il
lustration. 

There is little other 
Union news to chronicle 
this month. Latest sup
plies of the 2d. rotogra
vure are very deep in 
colour-quite a contrast 
to the pale shade of the 
early printings. 

New booklets of stamps 
are duE: for issue soon. 
They will contain 2d. 
rotogravure stamps and, 
probably1 }d. and ld. 
stamps. The existing stock 
of booklets containing }d. 
and ld. stamps only is 
being disposed of as 
quickly as possible by 
being broken up and the 
stamps used on parcels, 
etc. 

UNION VARIETIES AT KNOCK-OUT PRICES 
have a survlus ;,tock of certain Union stamps (norm.sis and val'ieties) which 

I have decided to clear at a very low ra te. They will be sold in parcelsc,at a . flat 
-iate of 50 per cent. over f a ce value. The parcels will include /only mint stamp~ 
'in superb condition 11.nd NO STAMP HAS A RETAIL VALUE OF LESS THAN 
50 PERCENT. OVER FACE VALUE. Many of the contents have a retail value 
of two, three or more times face., and the 1iarcels will be ideal fo r resellers Ol' 

collectors doin g business by e xchange. The following are some of the contents: 
l!HIJ 2id. Sets of cor ners of K.G. stamps with plate numbers. Perf. by 

imperf. roll stamps. l }d. tete-beche. Plate varieties in the K.G. and pictor ial 
stamps (some of thesP retail at many times face). Inverted w.stermarks in ICG. 
stamps. Short " I " and " bl.ob " variety in ,t<l. ait· mail. Obsolete officials. De 
la Rue and obsolete Pretoda printed postage dues. Re.touches. ~tc., etc . 

At the special rate of 50 1ier cent. over face value orders must be for not less 
than £1 fa~e ya Jue of stamps . 

The1·e is no catch in this offer. It is a genuine offer to, 1·educe1 surplus stocks. 
The aYerage retail value of the contents of parcels will be ap1H"ox imately two to 
th ree times fa ce value. 

J. ROBERTSON, 
STAMP DEALER P.O. Box 5826, JOHANNESBURG 
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SOUTH-WEST AFRICA. 
The Numbers Printed of All Obsolete Postage Stamps. 

(Continued from August Issue.) 
Union pictorial stamps overprinted vertically upwards in two lines in 

blue "South-West Africa." on English stamps and "Suidwes Afrika." on 
Afrikaans stamps. Gibbons' Nos. 49-54 (Scott's Nos. 93-104). 

Requisition Date of Date Date No. of panes 
Value. Numbe:t·. Req. Received. Issued. of ,;o stamps. 

2d. 664 28 .2.27 12.3.27 1.4.27 4,000 
3d. 4,000 
1/- 2,000 
2/6 :mo 
5/- 20(~ 

10/- 692 1.5.3.27 22 .::;.27 200 

· c:J,,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r1111,111,1-l!J 

~ BI\~~~!~r?~!f 1\~iz::~~~~~/1!~~~ !~~~~r~!!ent ~ I §f :!~(f i~:i\~~J' :f ~i~f Jt~f ~?;1:;~~If f ff k?e;~ I 
:: P.O. Box 5826 JOHANNESBURG = 
0 .... , .. :,.,i••·······································································································································•B 
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The 4d. triangular stamps used in conjunction with Gibbons' Nos. 41-43, 
45-47 and 49-54 we:re overpr1nted in England by the printers of the 
stamps, Messrs. Bradbury, Wilkinson & Co., Ltd. The total quantity sent" 
out from England was 3,000,000. This figure includes all the five kinds 
of triangulars-Afrikaans imperforate from packets and sheets, Afrikaans 
perforated, English two-line overprint imperforate from packets and sheets, 
English two-line overprint perforated, English one-line overprint imper
fgrate from packets. Our illustrations show stamps from packets (narrow 
margins), stamps from sheet (wide margins), and perforated stamps. 

( To be continued.) 

Rare Africans 
I hold the Finest Stock in the World of 

BRITISH AFRICAN RARITIES 
Only stamps in the finest possible condition and 
at reasonable prices will be found in my books. 

on approval 
the world 

Selections sent 
any part of 

Deal direct with the firm that actually has the
stamps in stock and so save money. 

to 

Want Lists will receive n1y 
prompt personal attention 

T. ALLEN 
5 BLAKE HALL ROAD, WANSTEAD, LONDON, E.11, ENGLAND. 
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NEW ISSUES 
and 

VARIETIES 

Sept., 1931 

BELGIAN EAST AFRICA (Ruanda Urundi).-The distinctive set has 
now appeared and we hope to illustrate the designs shortly. They are 
very handsome productions and depict natives, a view and buffalo-a 
different design to each value. The design of the 4fr. (native with bottles) 
sounds queer. There are fifteen denominations in the set, from 10c. to lOfr. 

MOCAMBIQUE COMPANY.-Mr. Denver E. Whyte, of Beira, notifies 
the following new values in the current pictorial type: 35c. green, 45c. blue, 
70c. brown, 85c., 1E40c. This is all the information which our correspondent 
gives with the exception that the design of the 85c. shows a native girl's 
head. The following values were withdrawn from sale on 15th September: 
2c., 3c., 4c., 6c., 8c., 12c., 24c., 25c. 

P APU A.-The 1/- value has been surcharged " Five Pence," pending the 
preparation of a permanent 5d. stamp. The full set of postage stamps, 
from M. to 2/6, has been overprinted " O.S." 

ST. LUCIA.-'' Gibbons' Stamp Monthly" describes some type-set 
postage due stamps of local manufacture. The denominations are ld. black 
and 2d. black and the labels are not on sale to the public. 

SOUTHERN RHODESIA.-Mr. L. Thornton notifies the following 
varieties in the Victoria Falls type of the new issue: 2d. value: Second row, 
1a~it stamp, left-hand figure of value has a coloured foot; 3d. value: Ninth 
row, last stamp, left hand figure of value has a white mark coming off 
the bottom curve and extending to the right. Our correspondent states that 
· these varieties appear only in the early consignments. 

SUDAN.-Mr. R. Roberts notifies receipt of the definitive air stamps. 
The design takes the form of the Gordon Statue standing out against the 
sky with an aeroplane in the distance. The stamps have been line
engraved by De la Rue & Co. in the following denominations: 5m. grey 
and black, 10m. carmine and black, 15m. olive and brown, 2p. orange and 
black, 3p. grey and black, 3ip. purple and black, 4~p. grey and brown 
5p. blue and black. The centre is in the second colour mentioned. ' 

The Neiv Whitfield King 
The 1932 Whitfield King is the first of the new season catalogues 

to arrive. A new and improved style of binding has been used, while 
the · book has grown perceptibly in size. There are nearly 1,000 pages, 
and the work is wonderful value for money. It is the ideal catalogue 
for the collector who does not bother about perforation and other varieties. 

From the preface we learn that the number of stamps issued to date, 
as catalogued by Whitfield King, is 53,476. Europe heads the list with 
16,751, Africa is responsible for 12,172, Asia 9,730, America 8,945, \Vest 
Indies 3,212 and Oceania 2,666. Comparison with the figures given in 
the 1931 catalogue shews that during the past year 1,617 new stamps 
have been issued, which is a decrease of 39 on the previous year. 

We are glad to note a number of price increases in the new edition, 
'Some of the prices for Southern Africans, for instance, have previously 
been on the low side, judging by current prices. Even at the new prices 
some stamps are very reasonable. 

We predict a ~ig s~le for the 1932 Whitfield King, and can supply 
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.A LIST WORTH STUDYING. 
BRIDGER & KA Y'S 

1930 Price List of British Colonial Stamps 
100 Pages 15,000 quotations. 

PRICE 1/- (refunded against purchase). 
" B. & K. OFFERS."-Free on Application-giving quotations for most King George 

issues, and offer of stamps at special prices. 
Our stock of Stamps of all Countries, COLONIAL AND FOREIGN, is most e.xtensive. 
Want lists have always careful attention, stamps are submitted on approval, and 

prices are really reasonable. 
O,·er 300 up-to-date stock books are available for serious buyers, and offer the finest 

selections obtainable. 
Let us know your philatelic requirements and we will endeavour to satisfy them. 

BRIDGER & KAY, LTD., 
170 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2, ENGLAND. 

24,000 PESETAS 
for advertising purposes. We will send you, but only once, against 
:CV- for postage 

24 PESETAS 
of the 'Sr,anish Exhibition stamps complete in blocks of four unused. 
We will add to this sending a fine selection of stamos without any 
obligation, and .as a special sm·prise! our international review with 
its 32 richly illustrated pages. 

P.kasc write to-day to 

COSMOPHILATELIST, Leorlegarstr. 2, LUCERNE, Switzerland. 

THE 1932 CATALOGUES 
are expected to reach South Africa on the following dates :-Gibbons, October 14th : 
Whitfield King, September 30th; Yvert and Tellier, October 14th or 21st;· Scott, end 
November. My supplies will be among the fil'st to reach this country, and I am 
now booking orders for despatch on same day as supplie.R arrive. PRICES:
Gilibons Part I. (British Empire), 7/2, postage 8d.; Gibbons Part II. (foreign 
countries), 10/10, postage 10d.; Gibbons Combined (whole world in volume); 16/-, 
1lostage 1/-; Whitfield King (whole world; simplified), 7/9, postage 9d.; Yvert and 
Tellier (whole. world, in French), 8/3, postage 1/-; Scott (American, whole world), 
9/6, postage 1/-. 

J. ROBER'TSON, P.O. Box 5826, JOHANNESBURG. 

SOUTH-WEST AFRICAN FIRST FLIGHTS . 
. A few First Flight covers, :ilso later flights, from ALL routes, are still obtairrnble. 
I'!·ices from 1/6 up Most of these covers are franked with the prov. overprints. 
Immediate application is advisahle, as stocks are very small, and of some items 
1mly one is in <:tock. Send want-Ii>,t or ask for i,election, on apprnval. 

CAPE TRIANGULARS. 
I have just purchased a very large collection of these. mostly real g-ood copies, and 
~;,provals can be :,ent, a9:ain;;t u~ual reference~. Prices to suit the times .. 

A. LICHTENSTEIN, Box 76, Rouxville, O.F.S. 
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South West African Officials 
The object of this article is to place on record an up-to-date list of 

the official stamps of this country, with details of important varieties 
and illustrations of the types used. Exhaustive enquiries by people in 
advantageous positions fail to reveal the existence of forgeries of "officials"· 
which have been issued by the P.O. Contrary to the belief held by .some 
people, it is not an easy matter to forge an overprint. Many things 
have to be taken into consideration by the forger, and careful examination. 
of forged overprints on stamps of other countries shows that the forger 
usually overlooks one or two important points. We do not propose to, 
state here all the points that must be taken into consideration to make 
a fairly good forgery (it •is not possible to make a forgery identical in 
all details with the genuine) . 

,v e are, however, of the opinion that there are, or were, in existence: 
bogus varieties of S.W.A. Officials, that is, privately made stamps differing 
materially from genuinely issued varieties. To call them forgeries would 
not be correct, for the overprints are quite different to those on genuine 
stamps and do not resemble them in any way. 

The following is a complete list of genuine stamps, with important 
varieties, known to our Editor. If any reader has any unlisted varieties 
which he believes to be genuine we will be glad to hear from him, but 
before being accepted by us as genuine any unlisted varieties will be 
thoroughly investigated. It is in the interests of owners of unchron icled 
varieties to have them formally certified and chronicled. 

In self-defence we wish to emphasise our statement above that the 
following is a complete list of genuine stamps and important v:a.i·i<:ties 
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known to our Editor. Broken letters, small stops and other minor varie:ies 
are of little account and are, therefore, not considered important varietjes. 
They are, therefore, omitted from the following list. 

Type A .. -This consists of the words" South West Africa. OFFICIAL'' 
and "Suidwes Afrika. OFFISIEEL" on alternate stamps, in the manner 
.illustrated. It occurs on the London printed M. pictorial, the ld. and 
6d. Pretoria printed pictorials and the 2d. King George. In the pictorial 
values the English overprint falls on English stamps and the Afrikaans 
overprint on Afrikaans stamps. No important varieties are known to our 
Editor. 

Type B (Second issue) .-This is found on the }d., ld. and 6d. Pre
toria printed and 2d. London printed pictorial stamps and consists of 
the words "OFFICIAL S.W.A." on English stamps and "OFFISIEEL 
S.W.A." on Afrikaans stamps. The words OFFICIAL or OFFISIEEL 
are placed horizontally near 1the top of the stamp, while the letters S.\V.A. 
are placed horizontally near the foot of the stamp. Except in the 2d. 
value these stamps do not shew a full stop after the words OFFICIAL 
anq. OFFISIEEL. In the 2d. value the words mentioned are found with 
and without full stop, the missing stop variety being the scarcer. The 
ld. value exists with watermark both normal and inverted, the i1werted 
·watermark variety being rare, as only one sheet appears to have been 
issued thus. 

Type C (Third issue) .-This occurs on the id., ld. and 6d. Pretoria 
printed pictorial stamps, and consists of the words "OFFICIAL S.\,LA." 
pn English stamps and "OFFISIEEL S.W.A." on Afrikaans stamps, the 
o'\0erprint being in two lines reading vertically upwards. Our Editor does 
not know of any important varieties in this type. 

Type D (Third issue) .-This occurs on the 2d. London printed pic
torial and consists of the words "OFFICIAL. S.W.A." on English stamps 
and "OFFISIEEL. S.W.A." on Afrikaans stamps, the overprint being 
placed horizontally in two lines above the centre of the stamp. The ,vords 
OFFICIAL and OFFISIEEL exist with and without the full stop, the 
missing stop variety being the scarcer. 

Type E (Current issue) .-This overprint occurs on the id., ld., 2d. 
and 6d. values of the definitive pictorial stamps. It consists of the ·words 
"OFFICIAL" on English stamps and "OFFISIEEL" on Afrikaans 
stamps. In the 1d. and 2d. values the overprint is centrally placed near 
the foot of the stamp, in the 6d. value it is centraHy placed above· the 
middle of the stamp, while in the ld. it is towards the top left hand 
corner of the stamp. No varieties in this type have yet been reported 
to· our Editor. . 

Note.-All overprinted Union stamps have the overprint in hiack; 
in the current definitive set it is in red on all values. The only stamps 
which shew a full stop after the words OFFICIAL and OFFISIEEL 
ai·e some of the 2d. stamps of Types B and D. We have no record of 
any rotogravure printed stamps having been used for S.W.A. official 
.stamps. 

ABOUT SETS AND NEW ISSUES 
.· I find that price lists of sets of stamps soon go ' out of date, due to new 

additions to stock being continually m.ade. The beRt course, therefore, for intere;,ted 
collectors is to aRk for an approval ,;election of sets of countries in which they 
are interested. At. the present times I have a large variety of sets priced from. 
::Id. to 10s. each. Normal, commemorative and air mail issues are represented. 
includino- the very latest issues. Write me, letting me know in which countries you 

, are inte;este<l and also stating. :whether cheap or hettet· class sets are deRired. 

J. ROBERTSON 
STA:\IP DEALER - - P.O. Box 5826, JOHAN1'ESBURG 
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Correpondence 

The Editor. 
Sir,-You have been good enough to forward me copies of your journal 

for June and July, and I have read your comments on the South African 
varieties that have been the subject of so much discussion. 

The text of your July article conveys the fact that your "exposure" 
in the June issue scotched at once the sale of anv of these varieties in 
Svuth Africa at enhanced prices, by London deal~rs. 

I feel, however, speaking for myself, and I was one of those that 
-0fiered them in South Africa, that the London dealer has been given 
a 'bad reception over the matter; and, in fairness, I ask that you be 
good enough to publish this explanation in your columns in your next 
iss'ue, so far as it concerns myself. 

The first notice that I had of these varieties was in the Eng"l:ish 
Philatelic Press and later I saw them mentioned in the columns of the 
.Ra:nd Daily Mail. Still further, at various later dates, further infortna
tio:1 presumably confirming the authenticity of the varieties continued 
to appear in the. Philatelic Press in Great Britain. 

I was given the opportunity of acquiring some of these pieces, and, 
fo the best of faith, in view of what had been written and ,vhat informa
tion I had been able to glean myself, I offered them in turn to ru:y cus
tomers, and circularising those collectors whom I thought woul.d be 
interested in such pieces. 

We all know that inverted surcharges, inverted centres and erFors 
of colour do appear at various times, and Post Office authorities do their 
best to keep the matter as dark as possible. 

It stands to reason no one likes to admit a mistake, so until the 
.So-uth African Post Office's official statement appears (which you say is 
-contemplated) I feel that the tone of your remarks should not have 
betn a~ though the London dealers had been guilty of sharp practice. 

So far as I am personally concerned, and it is the policy of most 
London dealers, I guarantee every stamp that I sell, and I ·will always 
wJHingly refund monies paid for anything that is not as described at 
the time of sale, and will always continue to do so. 

Your remarks and opinions are perfectly justified, if ,vhat you say 
is subsequently substantiated, but I trust that you will allov, this letter 
to appear in your columns, as a reply to your remarks, Tather than a 
defence,, so that it is not felt that the "exposure" has exposed a "ramp" 
tbat, to my mind, does not, and never did, exist.-Y ours, etc., 

M. P. LEVENE. 

L<mdon, 
September 1st, 1931. 

[In each issue in which the abovementioned stamps were mentioned by us, 
we published as much information as we could. For us to presume 
things would be foolish, and we could only deal with the stamps 
themselves.-Editor.] 

\Ve will not be at all surprised if the next commemorative issue 
f:rom a certain European country is issued to raise funds to build a home 
for stamp collectors who have become paupers through buying all the 
:previous commemorative junk issued by the country concerned. 
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STAMP 
SMILES 

COMPILED BY THE GENTLEMEN 
ILLUSTRATED HEREWITH. 

0 shed a tear for August Quates, 
His liberty is over; 

For he collected license plates, 
But only on the cover. 

-M.vV.S. News. 

111 

It might r~ a good idea if some expert forger would forge an order 
from the Spanish Postmaster-General forbidding any further commemora
tive issues. 

Everyone should dress to suit his or her purse. Evidently the Duchess 
of Alba was "broke" when she posed for Goya-judging by her picture 
on some values of the Spanish " Goya " set. 

An American stamp journal tells its readers that when you get 
off the steamer at Capetown it is but a few minutes' walk to the Union 
Buildings depicted on the Union 2d. pictorial. Even the recent Schneider 
Gap air record pales into insignificance against the feat (no pun intended) 
of anyone who could walk from Capetown to Pretoria in a few moments. 

STANDARD CATALOGUE 
OF POSTAGE STAMPS. 

The 1932 Edition of this popular catalogue 

is Now Ready. 
Complete ly revised and brought right up to date, containing- neal'ly 1,000 
pages a nd moi·e t h :crn 6,000 illustrations . All the World in one volume, 
:-imple and e a ~ily understood. The idea l catalog ue for the gener al collector. 

Price 7s. 6d. post paid anywhere. 

Wl"ite for 1 U page Jlrice list of albums, packets 
and sets of stamps, sent free fo r the asking. 

Do you subscl'ibe t.o the PHILATELIC BULLETIN? If not, send l!., 6d. 
for one yea r 's subscription. 1t conta ins m a ny 01Ie1·s of b a r g.ains and 
quotat ion s for a ll new iss ues a s received. 

OUR NEW ISSUE SERVICE 
is the oldec:t, la rge st and most efficient. )Vrite for particulars and order for m. 

WHITFIELD KING & CO. 
Ipswich, England. 
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The Official Sta111ps lif the Union (if South Afrittl 
This article is an attempt to record all known types of overprint and 

all important varieties in the stamps. The list below inciudes all normal 
stamps and important varieties knou.:n to 011r Editor and agrees with the 
list in Gibbons' catalogue and catalogue supplements. Broken letters and 
such varieties are deliberately omitted, as they are not of much importance. 

Exhaustive enquiries fail to reveal the existence of any forgeries 
of officially used types, but there are stated to be in existence bogus 
stamps, that is, stamp.s bearing overprints total1y different to those on 
genuine stamps. 
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In self defence our Editor reiterates his statement above to the 
effect that the following is a complete list of normal stamps and varietie:,; 
known to him. If any reader has items not listed, we will be glad to 
]1ear from him and will fully investigate stamps submitted. 

In all types the overprint takes the form of the words "OFFICIAL" 
and "OFFISIEEL" on each stamp. In Type A there is a stop after 
each of these words, but in all the other types there are no stops, except 
that in Types E, G, H and I a variety occurs in the shape of a stop 
after "OFFISIEEL" on ten stamps in the. sheet. Unless stated other
wise, all stamps have normal upright watermark. 

Type .4..-Overprint reads upwards, stops after words, spacing between 
Jines of overprint is 12i mm. Occurs on both London and Pretoria 
pr1nted ld., ld. and 6d. pictorial stamps and 2d. King George. The 2d. 
value exists with the overprint in both ordinary and very shiny ink, the 
latter being rare. The Pretoria printed 6d. is found with both normal 
and inverted watermark, the latter being very scarce. 

Type B.-Overprint reads upwards and is spaced 1 n mm. Occurs 
-0n London printed 2d. pictorial. 

Type C.-Overprint reads upwards and is spaced 19 mm. Is found 
on London printed 2d. pictorial. 

Type D.-Overprint reads up·wards and is spaced lU mm. Occurs 
'On Pretoria printed 6d. pictorial. 

Type E.-Overprint reads downwards and is spaced 131 mm. Occurs 
-on Pretoria printed ?:d., ld. and 6d. pictorials. In the first printing of 
the 1d. and 6d. values and all printings of the ld. there were no stops 
after either of the words of the overprint on any stamps in the sheet, 
·but in the final printing of the 1d. and 6d. values six English and four 
Afrikaans stamps on each sheet shew a stop after the word OFFISIEEL. 

Type P.-Overprint reads downwards and is spaced 21 mm. Occurs 
on the 2d. rotogravure pictorial. 

Type G.-Overprint reads downwards. Occurs on the 1d. rotogravure 
pictorial and various spacings of the overprint occur on the same sheet, 
the spacings ranging from 91 mm. to 12 mm. Full particulars of the 
various spacings will be found in our issue for February last. On six 
Afrikaans and four English stamps in each sheet there is a stop after 
the word OFFISIEEL, this variety occurring in the 101, 11 and 12 mm. 
spacings. 

Type H.-Overprint reads downwards and is spaced 131 mm. Exists 
on the ld. rotogravure pictorial. Six Afrikaans and four English stamps 
in each sheet shew a stop after the word OFFISIEEL. 

Type /.-Overprint reads dowmvards and is spaced 12~ mm. Occurs 
on the ld. and 6d. rotogravure pictorials with inverted watermark. Six 
Afrikaans and four English stamps in each sheet shew a stop after 
OFFISIEEL. 

Note.-All overprints are in black ink, and many broken letters are 
to be found in Types E, G, H and I. In the types which have the 
overprint reading upwards the word OFFICIAL is at the left and the 
word OFFISIEEL at the right; in the types with the overprint reading 
downwards the position of these words is reversed. 

In all cases the description "Pretoria printed stamps" means stamps 
prjnted in Pretoria from the plates made and originally used in England 
or from duplicates thereof. The rotogravure stamps now in use are 
from redrawn plates which differ from the earlier plates. One needs 
onlv examine the letter R to see that in the original plates it has 
a ~urly limb, while in rotogravure stamps it has a straight limb. The 
difference can be noted by comparing the stamps used to illustrate Types 
A and E with those used in illustrating Types H and I. 
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ITEMS 
of 

INTEREST 

Sept., 1£.l31 

A correspondent seeks information concerning a P.O. which was in 
existence in the Transvaal in Republican days called " Marthinus Wess.els 
Stroom," usually abbreviated to "M.w·.stroom." Can any of your readers 
say in which part of the Transvaal it was situated and whether a P.O. 
still exists there under another name? 

How's this for cool cheek? We received a letter from Australia on 
which we had to pay 2d. surcharge. Upon opening it we found a note 
reading " Please return this envelope to .......... " And the sender 
did not even have the decency to enclose the cost of returning the envelope. 

A Capetown collector, Mr. A. H. Sydow, of Maitland, is the possessor 
of a very fine Union item, to wit, the centre of a sheet of 9d. Union 

air stamps shewing ten stamps imperforate at the bottom between stam.ps 
and central margin. This nice piece came from the " Saby " collection 
and is the only one of many wonderful pieces which were contained in 
the collection. 

Our monthly supply of blocks illustrating overseas new issues had 
not arrived from London at the time of going to press, but readers will 
find many interesting illustrations in this issue. 

Judging from what we hear there are a number of 1·eaders who 
do not realise that this journal is an independent publication and, as such, 
its columns are always open to matters of interest to South African 
collectors and dealers. We are always pleased to receive, for publication, 
interesting news and correspondence. 

Another Bechuanaland mystery. \Ve have recently seen copies ,of 
British Bechuanaland No. 15 (1/- unappropriated die design) surcharged 
£5. The specimens are fiscally used, so it is plain that they were pre
pared for fiscal purposes. They are, however, inscribe<1 "Postage and 
Revenue " and, therefore, come in the same category as the 6d. Transvaal 
and ld. K.G. Union postage stamps overprinted "Bechuanaland Protec
torate," which, although intended for purely fiscal use, are accepted :for 
postage purposes on account of the inscriptions on the stamps themselves. 
We do, however, think that the "new" discovery is as worthy of cata:... 
logue rank as the regular £5 value of the unappropriated die design. 

Do not overlook our fror- gift offers to new subscribers and those 
sending addresses of or subs\)riptions for friends. See announcements 
below and on inside back cover. 

We have a surplus supply of envelopes posted at the Durban Philatelic 
Exhibition, 1928. These bear pictorial and K.G. Union postage stamps and 
also various valuesJ of Natal, Transvaal, 0.F.S. and Cape stamps, while a 
number have postage due stamps. All are cancelled with the special 
exhibition postmark in red. We have decided to dispose of this surplus 
supply of covers by sending them FREE OF CHARGE to collectors sending 
us one or more subscriptions to the " S.A. PHILATELIST " on behalf of 
friends. The number of covers sent will depend upon the number of 
subscriptions sent in. We will also send free supplies of these very 
interesting covers to all readers sending us the addresses of three ,)r 
more collectors who do not at present subscribe to the " South African 
Philatelist." 
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New subscribers desiring back numbers of the new series of ~he 
" South African Philatelist " can obtain same from the Publisher whlle 
stocks last. The new series commenced last February, and we have a 
small supply of each issue to date. Some very interesting articles kwe 
appeared in recent issues, and copies can be supplied at 3d. each, post 
free. 

\Ve venture to suggest that there are a number of collectors who do 
mot read very carefully the philatelic journals to which they subscribe. 
'Ilecently some of our readers have reported new issues after they had 
been chronicled in our columns, while others have asked questions which 
have been fuHy dealt with by us. One or two readers have written :for 
our Publisher's price list and, after having received same, write and ask 
for, say, our prices for loose-leaf albums, which are fully described and 
priced' in the list sent them. Although our office address is clearly 
printed several times in each issue of this journal, a subscriber now and· 
again calls in and mentions the trouble which he has had to find us 
because he ·went to the address which we left last March. 

In breaking up a collection formed by one of the best known collectors 
which South Africa has yet had, we were surprised to note that .some 
mint stamps were partly stuck to the page with their own gum, cdue 
to the mount being moistened too much and the stamp pressed down 
after mounting. One or two collectors have this same unwise habit vrhen 
they re1nove and replace stamps in dealers' approval books. 

At a recent meeting of the Philatelic Society of Johannesburg, a 
most successful auction in aid of the funds of the Johannesburg Hospltal 
was held. The stamps were donated by members and over £11 was rais,ed. 
Some items realised more than double retail rates, and we venture to 
suggest that the high prices were not entirely due to generosity-one 
or two members appeared to have no idea of the value of some recent 
issues and bid rather wildly. Our Editor, in attempting to run up 
prices for the benefit of the Hospital, got caught in his own trap once 
>or twice! Serves him right! Anyway, it was a most entertaining auction 
and put the members in good spirits. 

By the way, the above Society meets in the Conference Room of 
-the Carlton Hotel on the second Tuesdav of each month at 7.45 r.m. 
and has no objection to enrolling new members. 

Collectors desiring to order British Colonial stamps direct from the· 
issuing country should, as a general rule, address their letters to ·~he 
Postmaster-General, adding the name of the country to the address. It 
is not necessary to include the name of the chief town. Orders to South 
\Vest Africa should be directed to the Director of Posts and Telegraphs, 
Windhoek, and to the Sudan to the Director of Posts, Khartoum. When 
dealing with foreign governments there is no hard and fast rule. Sa}rne 
countries supply stamps through their philatelic agencies, while ot}:~rs 
charge buying commissions. 

ST AMP ALBUMS AND ACCESSORIES 
Christmas is just around the corner and I will have ample stocks of philateE~ 

goeds to suit the occasion. My price list of these is c0ntained in my general pl'i::~ 
list, a copy of which will be sent on request. 

REMEMBER: In South Afric.a's largest stam11 shop you will find the finest 
wange in the country of philatelic goods of every kind. Orders by post prompt'., 
-0ttended to. A full range of ; Gibbons' albums and accessories always in stock 
and also a fine range of 1n·esentati.0n packets of stamps. 

J. ROBERTSON 
STAJIP DEALER - P.O. Box 5826, JOHANNESBURG 

Shop at 14 (Ground Floor) Old Arcade. Telephone: Central 7771. 
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Correpondence 
The Editor, 
Sir, 

Recently I have made a study of Rhodesia, " Admiral " type, single
working plates, viz.: ~d., ld., Hd., and 2!d., and find at least seven different 
dies were used as follows:--

Die. 

I. 

II. 

RHODESIA, 1913-24. 
Single Working Plates (Qd., ld., Hd. & 2~d.). 

( a) Toned Paper. 
Year of 

Issue. Denom. Perf. Remarks. 

1913-16 }d. 14 and 15 Right ear shaded and 
1913-23 21d. 14 and 15 Left ear shaded but NO 

2½d. 14½ X 14 
1913-15 ld. 14 .and 15 Right ear shaded and 

outlined. 
outline. 

outlined. 
Left ear shaded and outlined. 

JII. 1914-23 ld. 14 and 15 Right ear shaded and outlined. 
Left ear ,unshaded. 

lV. 1915-22 ½d. 14 and 15 Right ear shaded and outlined. 
td. 14 X 15 Left ear white. 

V. 1917-22 1.lid. 14 Right ear shaded but NO outline. 
14} X ]4 Left ear unshaded and outlined. 

VI. 1917-22 ½d. 14 and 15 Right ear shaded but NO outline. 
Left ear white. 

-VII. 1919-22 ld. 14 Right ear white. 
l}d. 14 ,and 15 Left ear unshaded and outlined. 

II. 
!II. 
IV. 

V. 
VII. 

? 
1923-25 
1922 
1924 

The "ears" 
a.lso exist. 

(b) White Paper. 
ld. 14 As II. above. 
ld. 14 ,, III. 
½d. 14 and 15 ,, IV. 
1:\-d. 14 ,, V. 

1,\d. 15 ,. VII. 
only have been studied and it is possible other differences 

The Dies have been numbered according to the earliest and latest 
postmarked copies in my possession. 

Should any brother collector be able to help make the List more com
plete I should be extremely obliged if he would communicate with me. 

Maperera Estate, 
Chikwawa, P.O., 

Nyasaland. 

Yours, etc., 
( Sgd.) FRED STEPHENS. 

LOOK AT THESE FIGURES! 
International Exchange Sales Packets broken up recently show very high average:, 

of &ales. From one packet original v.<tlue £116 l0s. 4d. the sales were £79 4s. 2d. 
F·rom a packet value £57 17s. 2d. the sales were £30 Os. ld. Individual books showed 
PVtn higher percentages of sales. These figures obviously mean that buying memberti 
find many ,cf their requirements in the INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE SALES 
PA.CKETS. 

Please do not compare the I.E. Sales Packets with ordinary sales packets. They 
contain mostly m<:>di11m and rare British Colonials of all periods and enable buyi.ng
members to receive the FINEST RANGE IN AFRICA OF BOOKS OF BRITISH 
COLONIALS. 

Sample packets can be sent to approved serious adult collectors. 
If many of South Africa's best known collectors regularly receive the I.E. Sales 

Packets there must be a good reason. 
, We have room for a few more buying and selling members. Full particu1ars 

ot:ainable from the M.,rnager: 

J. ROBERTSON 
P.O. Box 5826 .JOHANNESBURG 
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We Secure a Great Story for Our Readers 

Commencing in our next issue, we will have something very special 
for our readers. Mr. Gilbert J. Allis, the leading authority on Cape 
stamps, has written the history of the birth and development of the 
Cape of Good Hope Post Office. It is a wonderfully complete account, 
compiled from a tireless search of the official records at Capetown 
and in Europe. The Cape P.O. goes back to the days of Van Riebeek, 
for even in those days there were arrangements for the receipt and 
despatch of correspondence. The Dutch East India Company used some 
very interesting and quaint postmarks, while even before the beginning 
of their rule in the Cape letters were left under specially inscribed 
rocks that lay on the seashore. 

Mr. Allis' serial article wiH be exclusive to The South African 
Philatelist, and every South African collector should find it of absorbing· 
interest. We feel greatly privileged at being given the opportunity of 
publishing an article of such great philatelic and historic interest. 

The Financial Mix-up. 

Since publication of our September issue, North and South Rhodesia 
have gone off the gold standard, while the Union Government is now 
imposing a duty of 20 per cent. on all British silver imported into the 
Union. Thus, it is now practically impossible to send money to the 
Union from countries off the gold standard without paying the difference 
in the exchange, approximately 20 per cent. 

Readers residing outside of the Union who have occasion to send 
money to this country should obtain particulars from their local bank 
or post office regarding the best method of remitting. 

The Union Government is firm in its decision to remain on the 
gold standard. Our prices for subscriptions and advertisements and our 
Publisher's prices for all stamps and philatelic goods advertised in this 
journal are nett in South African money. When sending approval 
selections to readers residing outside of the Union our Publisher will 
state the terms on which business can be done as in the case of approval 
selections it may sometimes be possible for our Publisher and the cus
tomer to share the difference in the exchange. Mindful of their support 
in the past, we wish to meet customers as much as possible. 
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"Sing a Song of Sixpence " 

... 4 Philatelic Rhynied Rmnance 

By " GOOD HOPE." 

" Sing a song of Six Pence," in 1861, 
:Merchant ships, deep laden, in all the Seven Seas, 
Some are in the Trade Winds bowling gaily on, 
Others in the Doldrums, flirting with the breeze. 
William Hales went sailing, as sailors have to do, 
Ere he left his Home port, kissed his little son, 
William Hales said "Sonny, I will bring some stamps for you~ 
From the lands across the seas, to which I must be gone. 
When the wind has freshened I am sailing to the Cape, 
Underneath the Southern Cross, guarding Table Bay, 
There they have the queerest stamps, such a funny shape, 
Like the paper hats I made for you yesterday. 
Then, when you are older, you will want to know 
Something of these far lands which you have never seen: 
Lands which first were colonised many years ago, 
Owing still allegiance to Britain and the Queen." 

" Sing a Song of Six Pence," in 1861, 
Sailing Ships in Table Bay, rolling to the swell. 
Table Mountain giant-like, carved in solid stone, 
Guardian of the Southern Seas, like a sentinel. 
William Hales reached Capetown, sailing to the East 
In the early part of March, and without ado, 
(When at last for shore-leave, he found himself released), 
He hied him to the Post Office near Government A venue. 
In the old Court Buildings ( standing still to-day), 
iWilliam Hales bought postage stamps, joined together, so: 

L/V 
* Six Pence was the reckoning that William had to pay: 
The postage stamps were "woodblocks," but this he did not know. 
Carefully he placed them, back on board his ship, 
With his small possessions in his iron trunk. 
(Every sailor carries one on a year-long trip, 
Stowed throughout the voyage underneath his bunk). 

•NOTE.~The fact that the 4d. red "woodblock" error of colour is known used 
together with three ld. red "woodblocks" in unsevered block:: of four, 
having prepaid the 4d. letter rate, establishes beyond any reasonable doubt 
that they were sold over the Post Office counter at the price, and were
used for the postal service which their colour denoted. 
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"Sing a Song of Six Pence," in 1861. 
~ ow the ship is battling round the Cape of Storms, 
Sails are blown to ribbons, masts and tackle gone, 
:!\ever man saw southern seas in such gigantic forms. 
Xature's utmost fury crashes through the gale, 
( Fierce unequal contest this with a little ship), 
Still she rides it bravely, hoping to prevail, 
Flying like a sea-bird to escape the tempest's grip. 
All on board is chaos, rollers sweep the decks, 
l\Iadly on she plunges round the Cape Point Head; 
Coast line ne'er so treacherous, scene of many wrecks, 
'' Davy Jones' " necropolis, home of countless dead. 
Here, beyond the headland, where two oceans meet, 
Indian and Atlantic, came one mighty wave, 
And ere the toilers at the pumps could gain a safe retreat, 
lt carried William Hales to rest within a sailor's grave. 

"'Sing a Song of Six Pence," in 1861. 
L,ike a broken, battered thing into Port Natal, 
.Rides the storm-tossed little ship, through the gale she won, 
Conscious of achievement through conditions critical. 
Xews is sent to England to Mrs. William Hales, 
)Io urning fell upon her for many years to come. 
Afflicted, too, by poverty beneath the load she fails, 
.Mary Hales the bright and gay, is Mary Hales the glum. 
Her husband's few possessions were faithfully restored, 
But nought was there of -:due, except for memory's sake, 
And ~fter years c,f grieving- for the mate whom she deplored, 
She slept at last her final sleep to nevermore awake. 
:Y.Ieanwhile, William Hales' son had long to manhood grown, 
Fought for Queen and country in Africa at last. 
When, a broken fighting man, the "exit" he was shown, 
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He found, as thousands since have done, his usefulness had passed. 

·" Sing a Song of Six Pence," in 1931, 
Came a worn and aged man slowly down the Strand. 
Life had had more "downs'~ than "ups" for William Hales' son, 
--~.Jl his wealth potential, he carried in his hand. 
Xought he knew of postage stamps save that he had heard 
Cape stamps had a value, some were worth a lot, 
Especially the "woodblock" stamps with pattern rough and blurred, 
'Which seemed the right description of the stamps that he had got. 
With hesitant timidity, doubtful yet buoyed with hope, 
To a famous philatelic store he made his tardy way, 
And placed upon the counter from a faded envelope, 
The reason for his visit, to the Management's dismay. 
For there with trembling fingers a postal gem he laid, 
(Xo "find" in Cape "triangulars" had ever so far led) 
A block of six Mint "woodblocks," in the bright vermillion shade, 
And one of them, the ERROR, viz, the Four Pence stamp in RED! 

"Sing a Song of Six Pence," in 1931. 
Would you know the sequel? Then plainly it appears, 
Fortune smiled her brightest smile on William Hales' son 
And in a state of comfort he will spend his closing years. 
And now to draw the moral, for moral there must be, 
Great "finds" in postage stamps will still be made without a doubt, 
One never knows what may befall when sailors go to sea, 
There's just as good fish in the sea as ever yet came ouU 
_.\nd though this tale of "woodblocks" is only a romance, 
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Who will be bold enough to say such things may never chance ? 
Rich "finds" in philatelic gems are thrilling in their way, 
But "finds" that come from new research are what we need to-day. 
There's lots of "hidden treasm·e" still waiting to be found, 
But apathy and laisser f a,ire will never break the ground! 
Don't leave it all to just a few to tell you what you know, 
Go in and do a bit yourself, there's lots of land to hoe! 
T-0 -be a big collector one must use a lot of cash, 
(Where money is no object one may always "cut a dash") 
But the science of philately means more, and be it said 
To be a true philatelist you must also use your head! 

Striking New Issues 
On the page opposite we illustrate the latest issues from Ruanda,. 

Urundi (Belgian East Africa), Switzerland (Charity), Bulgaria (Balkan 
Olympic Games), Austria (Charity), British Guiana (Centenary), Afghani
star. ( 13th anniversary of independence), Abyssinia, Belgian Congo, Terri
tory of New Guinea, Peru (Philateli~ Exhibition commemorative), Russia 
(Zeppelin North Pole air mail), France, Sudan (air mail), Turkey, Spain 
( definitive republican issue). 

The advertisements in this journal are from reliable firms and are 
well worth reading. Patr·onise those who help to make the publication of 
this journal possible. Remember: Old-established firms with a reputation 
to keep up offer 'better bargains than do "dealers" who employ "-catch
penny " methods. 

STANDARD CATALOGUE 
OF POST AGE ST AMPS. 

The 1932 Edition of this popular catalogue 

rs Now Ready. 
Completely revised and brought right up to date, containing nearly 1,000 
pages anci more than 6,000 illustrations. All the World in one volume, 
simple and eai,ily understood. The ideal catalogue for the general collector. 

Price is. 6d. post paid anywhere. 

Wdte for 112 page price list of albums, packets 
and sets of stamps, sent free for the asking. 

Do you subscribe to the PHILATELIC BULLETIN? If not, send ls. 6d. 
for one yea1·'s subscription. It contains many offers of bargains and 
quotations for all new issues as rec-eived. 

OUR NEW ISSUE SERVICE 
is the oldest, largest and most efficient. Write for particulars and order form. 

\VHITFIELD KING & co. 
Ipswich, England. 
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!l I am a t pt·esent. makinp; u 1> a fine range of packets of Africans and those- 14 S.W. AFRICA, new issue, ½d.-1 / -, Eng. ,and Afrik. oopy of each value 2/ 9 ~ 
ij listed hr.low are now ready. They do NOT contain the commonest stamps of g 
~ the countries concerned, but have been! made up from stocks purchased during 21) S.W. AFRICA, Unions optd. "S.W.A.," ½d.--1/ -, Eng. and Afrik. copy ~ 

I the past two yea1·s, and as I purchase high values off office and bank correspondence of each v,alue, incl. three kinds of ½d., and two kinds ld. • · · · · · 3/ - g 
!l and have also, acquired at faNourable \rates supplies of scarce prnvisionals, etc., '' S pairs S.W. AFRICA, new issue, f d.-1/3, superb horizontal pair of g 
I even the small packets contain good stamps usually found only in large packeta. each value 5/ 6 ~ 
:!.:i All these packets represent excellent value fo1· money .and are especially suitable ij 
I for Christmas y;ifts for friends a t Home and Abroad. 11 pair:i s.W. AFRICA, Unions optd. "S.\'y.A.," ½d.-1/-, superl;> horizontal li 

Ji pail' of each va.lue, incl. three kmds ½d. and three krnds ld. . • 4 / 6 g 
g P ACKE'fS OF BELGIAN CONGO AND BI<~LGIAN EAST AFRIOA. Containin g g 
~ high values and new provisiona ls. as well a s the older issues . MINT . SETS OF AFRICANr3. - These were fully detailed a_nd priced i7: my ~ 

~ 15 different, 1/-; 25 different, 1/9; 40 different, 3/6; 50 different, 5/-; 75 a dvertisement on page 61 of J-une issue and ,all the sets mentioned . can ~till b_e ~ 
I different, 8/6. su pplied at the prices quoted, except that the prices of the 1925 Umon air ~ail I 
~ stamps are now; Short set of three (ld., 3d., 6d.) 5/6; complete set of four fo/-. g 
g I-'ACKETS OF SOUTH-WEST AFRICANS. A line rarely offered. These :ti 

!l contain a ref>resentative range of nearly a ll issues, including the new issue, both MINT AND USED SETS OF OVERSEAS COUN:-'RIES.-I _hav1: a v:ry fine g 
g mint and used. P ,ostage s tamps , ,officials and dues are all represented. s tock of sets of ,overseas British possessions and foreign countnes, rn.cludmg the ~ 

g 45 different S."W. Africa, 4/6; 65 different S.W. Africa 8/-. la test issues, comm emoratives .and . !iir mail . sta~ps. As stocks c:hang~ fro~ week _g, 
!.:i to week it is not possible to pubhsh ,a pnce hst of these, but I will always be ~ 
~ PACKETS OF PORTUGUESE EAST AFRICANS. The only way in which I sell p leased to send a selection of ·sets on approval to enquirers. ~ 
= these is in packets. 'This means t hat really scarce stamps are included in them, ~ 

ij including local p r ovisionals, high values, etc. Mocambique Company pictoria ls, p ACKETS OF BRITISH COLONIALS, FRENCH COLONIALS AND B~ITISI: g 
g Inhambane, Zamb8bia, Lourenco Marques and other issues a.re well represented. COLONIAL AND FOREIGN .-A complete price list of these appears rn m :, ij 
~ 25 different , 1/3; 50 diffe rent, 2/6; 100 diffe rent, 5/-; 150 differ ent, 8/6; 200 adver tisement on inside front cover of September issue. ~ , 

g different, 1'2/6. - :tl 

!l ·,(, '· W.hen c rdering sets and packets please note that postage is extr a on. ord.e1·s ~ 
~ MAlJ!,tl_1'IUS, 9 diff ., 6rl..; G.E.A. & G.S.W. AFRICA (S)l1p type), 9 diff., 9d.; totallinir 3/ - or lesR, while registr,ation (if desired) is extra on orders totallmi; ~ 

~ '·:l 15/- or less . Ple:u;e do not remit in 111nused stamps- and do not cross postal orders. ,.. ... 

'!i TANGANlrn:.A, 13 cliff .. 1/G; R H ODESIA. 19 cli ff. , 1;9; · f _ENYA, 12 diff ., 9d. t 
g ALBUMS OF ALL KINDS, ACCESSORIES, DUPLICATE BOOKS, . STOCI\ g 
'~ BOOKS.-These are fully described , and priced on pages 2, 3 and 4 of my yellow !"i 
~ USED S~TS OF AFRICANS;; · general price list, a copy of which has been sent to all subscribers to ,thi s journal. ij 
g F urther copies obtainable on request. ij 
-ij ? UNIO N OF S .A., po,;tage due, current issu e, complete 5d. g 
~ · 1932 CATALOGUES.- These are now in stock anti can be supplied at the :ti 

g 6 UNION OF S.A., po~tage due;· . 1st P reforia perf. i ssue , complete 9d.. following prices : Gibbons Part I. (British Empire) 7 /2, postage Sd. e x tra; Gibbons g 
i_ 4 UNION OF S.A.; K.G. r oll stamps, pei-f. :x imperf ., complete 6d. Pa.rt II. (Foreign C01mtries) 10/10, postage l0d.; Gibbons Combiined (Whole World) I 
"" 

8 
S. -,__,HO D-.:-1'SIA, 16/-, postage 1/ -; Whitfield King (Whole World) 7 /9, postage 9d. ; Y vert & Tellie r = E .n. ..,,, obsolete i ssue, ½d.-1/ - (excluding Sd. and l 0d .) 9d. ( Whole World) in French 8/3, postage 1/ -. § 

-~ 9 S. R HODESIA, obsolete i ssue, 1-d.-1/ - "(excluding l0d. ) 1/ 2 ~ 

g g 
ij · 8 S. RHODESIA, n ew issue , ½d.-1/- (excluding l 0d. ) l j2 N OTE.- When fi lling orders I u se unusual stamps. su ch as Union Official~ g 
ij 8 N . ., _-RHOD ESIA, ½d .-1 / - (excluding Sd. and l Od. ) 1/6 0.F.S., Transvaal and Cape stamps, for postage· purposes. ~ 

!.:i 
~ 

_g ~ 

g g 
~ ij 

-g J. R -. TSON , I 
g g 

I Africa's Dealer i 
! P.O. BOX 5826 JOHANNESBURG. g 
g - lj 

!.:l Shop Address; 14 (Ground Floor) Old Arcade, Market Facing City Ball and Post Office). Telephone: Central 7771. I 
g lj 

!.:i 
g 

!.:i 
~ 

!i##lll/lll/l:Jl:J/#l#/I/I/III/I/I/I/I/I/I//J/l/l:J/l/lt:lll//l/#/l/l:l.:l.t:l#t:l//t:t:Jl///ll///ll//!:Jt:Jl//l//ll//l~~/l/l/l!://J/l/l/ll#.t:t:ll///1.:Jll//lt:Jll/ll//lt:Jt:J/ll///lt:l/l/l/l'1i ':ll:/lt:t:/IJ:JI//I/II/II/II/II/I/IJ:J:l:l#l#/ll#/lll/.:Jl#/l/l/ll#/lt:J/lll//l/l/lJ:J:J:/I/I/I/III/IJ:/ll#l#t:Jll/l/lll//ll#/l/ll///l/lll/.t:t:1t:/l/l/l/l/l/ll#l:llf.:Jt:t::~t:t:t:/#/I~ 
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The 1932 Gibbons. 

Our welcome annual visitor has again put in an appearance. This. 
ye;tr there have been a very considerable number of price alterations. 
As far as South Africans are concerned, the mgst notable increases 
are in the early issues of Natal, but slight rises will be found in the 
stamps of other countries. Irt modern issues one or two really sensa
tional increases have taken place, but there have been many reductions 
in the prices of the more speculative issues. Early issues shew either 
increases or no change. 

Messrs. Gibbons state that the acquisition of two very large stocks 
has enabled them to reduce their prices-it must be remembered that 
the catalogue is really their price list. They point out that the collector 
who finds that some of the stamps which he has have not increased 
in value, should remember that there may be many stamps which he 
wishes to purchase which have also not advanced in price. The Publishers 
state that they are sometimes able to disregard the market and keep 
prices down for the benefit of their customers. 

Air stamps are still on the increase-the Union 1925 set is now 
priced at 35s. 

Practically every page in the catalogue shews · price changes, and 
the new edition renders obsolete editions quite useless to those who wish 
to be reasonably up to date. 

We regret that we have not sufficient space to review the excellent 
Gibbons catalogue at greater length, so will terminate our review by 
saying that in the foreign catalogue there are no less than 16,000 price. 
changes. 

RARE 
BRITISH COLONIALS 

I make a Speciality of 
RARE BRITISH COLONIALS OF ALL PERIODS. 

The PICK of the Market 
always 

finds its way into my Stock 
And many of the rarities in the most famous 
collections in the World have been supplied by me. 

SELECTIONS SENT ON APPROVAL TO ANY PART OF 
THE WORLD. 

Only stamps in the finest possible condition and 
at reasonable prices will be found in my books. 

Rarities at Investment Prices 
Collectors interested should write without delav and thus secure 
some of the choicest items that come 'on the market. 

T. ALLEN 
5 Blake Hall Road, Wanstead, 

London, E.11, England. 
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NEW ISSUES 

and 

~VARIETIES 
BELGIAN CONGO.-A new issue has commenced to appear. The 

denominations will range from 10c. to 20fr. The lfr. 75c. value in the 
design illustrated in this issue has appeared, the colour being chestnut
brown. 

CANADA.-The colour of the 5c. air stamp is reported to .have 
been changed to deep yellow-brown. A 3c. red has no,v appeared in 
the new K. G. Type. 

FEDERATED MALAY STATES.-The colour of the 35c .. value has 
been changed to purple and bright carmine. For administrative and 
political reasons the States of Perak, Selangor, Pahang and Xegri 
Sembilan are again to be provided with separate issues, while a cmmnon 
air stamp for the whole of Malaya is expected. 

IRAQ.-The new issue forecast by us will appear on April 1st next. 
There will be fifteen values, and the denominations will be expressed in 
the new currency, filous, fils and dinars. Each value will bear King 
Feisul's portrait. 

KENY A.-Mr. R. Roberts notifies a Rew shade in the £1 value, 
namely, paler orange-brown and a clearer centre than before. 

MOCAMBIQUE COMP ANY.-Mr. Denver E. Whyte sends fuller 
information regarding the new issues mentioned last month. The colour 
of the 30c. value has been changed to bright green and black. In the 
new values the 45c. is in; pale blue and shews ivory, while the 70c. brown 
depicts a man winning gold. The 85c. is in the design hitherto used 
for the 24c. value, while the 1E40c. is in the same type as the 25c . .and 
is printed in dull blue and black. The two latter types are illustrated 
above. There is no 35c. value as mentioned last month. 

MORVI.-This Indian State has decided to issue its own stamps. 
There are four low value denominations. 

NEW ZEALAND.-Three values have now appeared in thE- new 
postal-fiscal arms type, namely, ls. 3d., 7s. and 10s. 

PAPUA.-The surcharged 5d. stamp has been replaced by a definitive 
5d., the colours being brown and grey-blue. 

SIERRA LEONE.-This colony is to have a complete new issue~. 
in denominations from ;1d. to £1. In addition to a portrait of the King •. 
the design will include local scenery. 

RU ANDA URUNDI.-We illustrate some of the designs of the new 
issue this month. The denominations range from l0c. to 20fr., ar:.d not 
as stated last month. 

SOUTHERN RHODESIA.-Mrs. F. A. Yeats notifies the following 
varieties in the 3d. value of the new issue: Bottom bar of first '' E " 
in the word " REVENUE " almost joins the " V " and the last " E ,,. 
is broken. This occurs on stamps numbers 10, 19, 22, 43 and -46. In 
the word "RHODESIA" the letters "S" and "I" are joined together. 
This occurs on stamps numbers 12, 21, 24, 45 and 48. 

TANGANYIKA.-Mr. R. Roberts has received the 30c. value ir. nev.~ 
colours namely, ultramarine and black. 

TRANSJORDANIA.--The Philatelic Magazine mentions the possi
bility of a pictorial issue next year~ with the object of attracting tourists. 

(Continued on page 127.) 
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ITEMS 
of 

INTEREST 
One or hvo of our readers in 31 position to know have had something 

to s~y regarding the article " Embossed Natal Reprints," which was 
pubhshed in an overseas jou:·nal and reprinted, in good faith, by us. 
So much of the article is described as inaccurate that we will be glad 
if our readers will, in the meantime, completely disregard it. This is 
not the first time that articles on South African stamps published in 
overseas journals have caused controversy. 

We can always expect S.W.A. to furnish surprises. The latest is 
in connection with the first flights of the air mail service. It has just 
come to light that on the first flight from \\Tindhoek to Walvis Bay, 
Okahandja and Karibib were added to the list of stopping places at 
the last moment. Mail ,vas exchanged at Karibib, but not at Okahandja. 
Okahandja is also on the northern route to Grootfontein. Of ,~ourse, 
philatelists had no opportunity to send first flight covers to and from 
Karibib. 

Recently ,ve have received several letters from readers asking for 
our Publisher's prices for Union errors and varieties chronicled by us. 
It does not follow that because we m.ention a variety we have so:me 
for sale. Many readers notify us of interesting items which they acquire, 
so that other collectors may know of them. They do not always wish 
to sell the stamps reported. Stamps which our Publisher has to sell 
are mentioned il'). the advertising columns of this journal or are notified 
to interested collectors. 

:'.\Ir. H. Mallet-Veale wishes us to state that he has sold his collec
tion of South-vVest African stamps, and is no longer collecting the issues 
of that country. His collection was probably the finest in existence, and 
we understand that it has been amalgamated with a very :important 
overseas collection. 

The "Annuaire Mondial de la Press Philatelique " is a magnificently 
produced volume dealing with the philatelic press of to-clay. It contains 
all details regarding all known philatelic and semi-philatelic journals, 
-and is obtainable at a cost of 25 lire (about 4s. in Union money) from 
the Publisher at Via Allioni 9, Turin, Italy. 

We extend our sincere sympathy to Mr. J. Ritchie, the well-known 
specialist in Unions, on the recent death of "!1-is father, who passed away 
while on a visit to his daughter in Uganda. Dr. Ritchie was on fae 
staff of the South African College (now the University of Capetown) 
for fifty years. 

The East African Philatelic Society has closed down, and the cash 
_remaining in hand was equally distributed between the Salvation Army 
and the Tree of Mercy. 

The Second South African Philatelic Congress was beld in Pretoria 
-earlv in October, and was fairly successful. The attendances were not 
Jarg~, but the papers read and. collections_ exhibited _were o~ a high 
standard. Various proposals designed to improve philately m So?th 
Africa were discussed, and ·will be followed up by the permanent executive. 
We have not been favoured with a report of the proceedings, so can 
say no more at present. 
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This year the Christmas stamp which ,vill be on sale at post offices 
in the Union will be in an entirely new design. The stamps are .sold 
at ld. each, in aid of a fund to fight tuberculosis. They have no postage 
value and their use is voluntary. They will go on issue on ~ovember 15th. 

Our request in our September issue for information regarding a 
Transvaal post office which was known in Republican days as Marthinus 
Wesselstroom brought a letter from Mr. J. W. Gehle, of Pretoria. who 
informs us that the town is now known as \Vakkerstroom, having been 
rechristened after the Anglo-Boer War. 

To connect with the existing London-Tanganyika air service, a b2·anch 
air line is about to proceed up between Zanzibar and Tanganyika. The 
entire London to Cape service is to be opened in January next. There 
will be a branch connecting air line from Kimberley to Windhoek. via 
Upington and Keetmanshoop, simultaneously with the opening of ,,·hich 
the present temporary air mail service in South-West Africa will be dis
continued. 

As the air mail to the South leaves Windhoek the day after the 
air mail from the North reaches Windhoek, air mail letters for places 
South of Windhoek received by air from the North are given ar.0ther 
trip by air at no extra cost. 

The air mail stamps of New Guinea are used in a novel mar,ner. 
It appears that the roads to the goldfields are even worse than South 
African roads, and a journey which takes days by road is accomplished 
in about an hour by aeroplane. Thus, all mail matter for the goldfields 
is sent from the coast by air, and upon the extra charge for this .s:e:rvice 
being paid by the addressee air mail stamps to the value of the arnount 
paid are affixed on correspondence and cancelled. 

Whose leg is the editor of a well-known British philatelic jo;;irnal 
trying to pull? Perhaps he is trying to trap some editor who "hfts ,,. 
new issue notes without acknowledgement. He forecasts an issw:: for . 
the hitherto unknown State of Sesyu, with denominations in filthis and 
lucres. Even though the Sultan's name is given as Ali Mhon, ,...-e do 
believe that there are some simple-minded editors who will take the 
paragraph seriously. 

Some very fine articles on Southern African stamps are contained 
in early numbers of The South African Philatelist. Practically 1:-very 
kind of South African stamp has been dealt with, and it is unlike!:: that 
some of the information published will .l;!e printed again for many years. 
We have a small supply of back numbers of both the old and new series 
of this journal. Altogether, 78 issues of this journal have appeared, 
and copies of most of them can still be ~upplied. Copies of the- old 
series, under which 71 issues appeared, cost 5d. each, while the price 
of tho~e of the new serie::; is 3d. each. If a dozen or more copies of the old 
series are purchased the price is 4s. per dozen, postage free. 

We can still supply the Priced Catalogue of the Stamps of the Gnion 
of South Africa, by L. Simenhoff. The price is 5s. per copy, post :ree. 

NEW ISSUES (continued from page 125). 

TERRITORY OF NEW GUI~EA.-The design of the issue com
memorating ten years of British administration is illustrated elsewhere 
in this issue. The postage values range from ld. to £1. With the excep
tion of the 10s. and £1 values, all denominations have been :::;.ver
printed "O.S./' but :iH values, and also a lid. denominatfon, have been 
overprinted "Air Mail." 
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.L4 South West African Forgery 
--•--

We illustrate a forgery of the Type I ld. S. W. Africa with inverted 
overprint. This forgery was in existence in 1927 or 1928, and to make 
the difference between same and genuine stamps clearer we also, illustrate 
a genuine pair of the inverted overprint and post office " Specimen " copies 
of genuine normal stamps. To the best of our knowledge all genuine 
-copies of the inverted overprint have the overprint badly positioned, that 
is, the words " Africa." and " Afrika." are in line with the top of the 
mamp, the other line of the overprint being above the figures of value. 
This is clearly shewn in our illustration. In the forgery the overprint 

. is exceptionally well-centered. Other important differences are: In the 
:forgery the letters of the words "Africa." and "Afrika." do not fall under 
the correct letters of the words "South West" and "Zuid-West," while, 
most important of all, the distance between the words " South West " 
on one stamp and the word " Zuidwest " on the other stamp is wrong. 
Other differences in the lettering, etc., will also be noted. 

In forging the overprint the man responsible used ld. stamps of the 
wrong shade and, in case this should by some remote chance meet his 
eye, we do not propose to say which is the shade on which all genuine 
inverted overprints known to us appear. 

Above enlarged illustration shews (at top) genuine inverted overprint 
and (below) forged inverted overprint. At the right post otfice "specimen" 
.copjes of genuine normal stamps are illustrated. 
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AIR MAIL SURPRISE 

The London to Cape Service 
The first flight on the above route was definitely announced for 

January 20th, but, at very short notice, Imperial Airways decided to 
run a special flight on December 9th, with the object of bringing out 
late Christmas mails. The regular weekly service will not ,~ommence 
until January 20th, but the flight commencing on December 9th will be 
1·egarded as the first flight. 

The change of plans has somewhat upset the plans of those who 
made arrangements for first flight covers, but in our publisher's case 
an exchange of cables has p.robably ensured the despatch of first flight 
covers from Great Britain to all points in Southern and Northern Rho
desia, the Union and S.W. Africa. 

Our readers probably know that an air mail service has been in 
ope~tion between London and Tanganyika for some months, and the 
new service is an extension to Capetown. 

The stopping places south of Tanganyika are: Mbeya, Mpika, Broken 
Hill (N. Rhodesia), Bulawayo, Salisbury ( S. Rhodesia), Pietersburg, 
Johannesburg, Kimberley, Victoria West and Capetown. Mails 
will be picked up and set down in N. and S. Rhodesia, but we have no 
information regarding rates for correspondence posted in these countries. 
The Union Government has made known its plans regarding ,~orrespond
ence received in the Union by the special flight and also regarding mail 
matter posted in the Union for carriage on the final stage of the flight. 

The special flight is due to arrive at and depart from the Union 
stopping places according to the following time table:-

Pietersburg, arrive 19th December, 1.25 p.m. 
depart 19th December, 2,10 p.m. 

Johannesburg (Germiston aerodrome), arrive 19th Dec., ,1.35 p.m. 
,, depart 20th Dec., 6 a.m. 

Kimberley, arrive 20th December 9.20 a.m. 
,, depart 20th December, 10.5 a.m. 
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Victoria West, arrive 20th December, 12.45 p.m. 
,, depart 20th December, 1.30 p.m. 

Capetown, arrive 20th December, 5.40 p.m. 

Mails for the Union and South West Africa from overseas and African 
countries north of the Union will be dealt with at ,Johannesburg and for
warded to destinations by the most expeditious route. Thus, correspond
ence for stopping places between Johannesburg and Capetown and towns 
served through the sfopping places will be put back on the Imperial 
Airways aeroplane when it resumes its journey. 

Air mail matter for Upington (C.P.), Keetmanshoop, Mariental and 
,vindhoek (S.W.A.) will be re-sorted at Kimberley. 

· · On the special flight mail will be carried between · all Union stopping 
places at an inclusive rate of 4d. per half ounce. This rate will also 
apply to air mail matter addressed to and from South \Vest Africa. The 
air mail fee may be paid in either air mail stamps or ordinary postage 
or official stamps. An air mail ettiquete (label) should be affixed on 
the face of each letter or the words " By air mail " written on the 
envelope. 

Special instructions have been issued to all Postmasters concerned 
to give particular attention to · air mail matter posted by philatelists 
" and others." "As a concession " all air mail matter carried on the 
special flight, no matter where posted, will be back-stamped, and Post
masters have been instructed to see that this is done. 

On 19th December an aeroplane will leave Windhoek for Kimberley, 
stopping at Mariental, Keetmanshoop and Upington. It will carry mail 
to, and pick up air mail at, these points and will also carry air mail 
for Victoria West and Capetown, which mail will be put on the Imperial 
Airways machine when it reaches Kimberley on December 20th; The 
return flight from Kimberley to Windhoek, stopping at above places, 
will be made on December 20th, taking air mail for the places· named, 
and picking up air mail at these places. 

Our Publisher will be " putting through " air mail covers as follows: 
all possible stages from London to N. and S. Rhodesia, Union and S.W.A.; 
from N. Rhodesia to S. Rhodesia, Union and S.W.A.; from S. Rhodesia 
to the Union and S.W.A.; from the Union to S.\V.A.; and from S.W.A. 
to the Union being represented. Those who wish to arrange their ow11 
covers will find the list useful, but they will have to act quickly. 

LONDON TO Mbeya, Mpika, Broken Hill, Salisbury, Bulawayo, 
Pieters burg, Johannesburg, Kimberley, Victoria West, Capetown, 
Upington, Keetmanshoop, Mariental, Windhoek. 

MBEYA (N.R.) TO all above places, except Mbeya. 

MPIKA (N.R.) TO all above places, except Mbeya and Mpika .. 
BROKEN HILL (N.R.) TO all above places, except Mbeya, Mpika and 

Broken Hill. 
SALISBURY (S.R.) TO all places mentioned above which are south 

of Salisbury. 

BULAWAYO (S.R.) TO all places mentioned above which are south 
of Bulawayo. 

PIETERSBURG (TVL.) TO Johannesburg, Kimberley, Victoria West, 
Capetown, Upington, Keetmanshoop, Mariental, Windhoek. 

JOHANNESBURG TO Kimberley, Victoria West, Capetown, Uping
ton, Keetmanshoop, Mariental, "\.Vindhoek. 

KIMBERLEY TO Victoria West, Capetown, Upington, Keetmanshoop, 
Mariental, Windhoek. 
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VICTORIA WEST TO Capetown. 
UPINGTON TO Keetmanshoop, Mariental, Windhoek. 
WINDHOEK TO Upington, Kimberley, Victoria West, Capetown. 
MARIENTAL TO Upington, Kimberley, Victoria West, Capeto,vn. 
KEETMANSHOOP TO Upington, Kimberley, Victoria West, Cape-

town. 
UPINGTON TO Kimberley, Victoria West, Capetown. 
It will not be necessary to post covers from points in S.W.A. to 

points in S.W.A. as a service is already in existence between points in 
S.W.A., and the first flight took place some months ago. 

Readers who send letters to Postmasters at stopping places should 
see that·their covers are "ready to go," although Postmasters will prob
ably be quite willing to stamp letters if the cost of the stamps is sent 
them by money or postal order or cash. Study the time-table and :cemem
ber that the rate for letters posted in the Union and S.W.A. is 4d. per 
half ounce, including air fee - and postage. Even if covers have to be 
transferred from the Imperial Airways machine to the S.W.A. machine, 
or vice versa, the rate is still 4d. per half ounce. 

In publishing the above information we can accept no responsibility 
for losses or inconvenience caused through changes of plans or through 
any inaccuracies which there may l:!e in this article. Our information 
has been carefully gathered from official and other appropriate sources 
and from a careful reading of published information. We believe the 
above news to be reliable, otherwise we would not publish i't. 

Advices from London state that the air mail from London left on 
time. 

Special Offers • Com,plete Sheets, Etc. Ill 
UNION OF S.A., -}d. K.G., mint sheet of 240, plate 5, with inverted 

w.aterin,'.u·k (face value 10;'-) .. .. .. . . .. .. 15.s. Od. 
UNION OF SA., l½d. KG. tete beche, cat. 2/- per pair, 6 pairs for 

2/6, 12 pairs for .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. 4s. 6d. 
UNION OF S.A., ld. due, 1st Pretoria perf. issue, mint strips of 12 

from bottom of sheet with full margins, per strip .. .. .. ls. 6tl. 
UNION OF S.A., 2d. due, ditto, ditto, ditto, l)er strip .. .. 2s. 9d. 
UNION OF S.A., 1925, ld. air mail, cat. 2/- each, complete mint sheet 

of 120 for £1, or pane of 60 for .. .. .. .. . . .. £2 Os. Od. 
UNION OF S.A., 1925 3d. air mail, cat. 3/- each, mint pane of 60 for £4 10s. Od. 
ZULULAND, ½d. Q.V. (S.G. 20) cat. 8d. each, mint pane of 60 for 15s. Od. 
NA1'AL, HALF on ld. Q.V. (S.G. 125) cat. 4d. each, complete mint 

sheet of 120 for .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 10s . Od. 
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE, ra. green (S.G. 59) cat. 6d. each, mint pane 

of 60 for .. ·~ 4 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 8s. 6d. 
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE, 21d. K.E., cat. :3/6 each, mint pane of 60 for £3 Os. Od. 
TRANSVAAL, ld. postage commemorative (S.G. Nos. 408-9) cat. 3d. 

each, complete mint sheet of 60 .. .. .. .. . . 4s . 6d. 
TRANSVAAL, -}d. K.E. deep green, cat. 6d. each, mint pane of 60 for 

7/6, or complete sheet of 2.40 for .. .. .. .. . . £1 7s. 6d. 
TRANSVAAL, 5d. postage due, cat. 2/- each, mint left-hand pane of 

60 for .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. £1 17s . 6d. 
TRANSVAAL Ditto, mint right-hand pane,. showing ill,verted "p" for 

"'d'" on last stamp for .. .. . . .. .. . . £2 Os. Od.. 
TRANSVAAL, 6d. postage due, cat. 1/9 each, mint pane of 60 for £2 Os. Od. 
TRANSVAAL, 1/- postage due, cat. 3/6 each, 1:9Jn,t pane .of 60 for £3 12~. 6d. 

In most cases I have a few panes -or sheets on. hand. All gu.ar~nteed to be 
in superb condition. 

J. ROBERTSON 
P.O. Box .5826 - - J 6IiA~NESBURG 

.. ,-... , .. 
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Bu1:r.:ess for Bargains 
South African buyers, by taking advantage 
of present exchange rates, will find these 

even greater bargains. 
CAPE. 

18i2-1900, }d. to 6d., 18 blocks of 
4, mint, cat. 150/- . . . . . . 
1864-HlOO, collection 29 cliff., mint, 
(cat. 188/-) ............ .. 
1864-1900, collection 44 diff., used 
(cat. 158/-) ............ .. 
Mafeking, 10 diff., used (cat. £10) 
Mafeking, ld. cyclist (cat. li/6) 

KATAL. 
1859-64, 1 d., 3d., 6d., i cliff., used 
(cat. 70/_-) .. .. .. .. . . . . .. 
1870-73, ld., 3d., 6d., 1/-, 1/-, 
uRed ( cat. 56/-) . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1874-8, 3d., 4d., Gd., 5/-, mint, 
( cat. 80/-) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
18i5-95, 30 diff., some mint (cat. 
li:3/-) .............. · ... . 
1882-91, 1d. ta 1/-, 8 blocks of 4 
mint ( est. 48/-) . . . . 

NIGER COAST, 
Oil Rive.rs, lP,:)2, :\d. -1/-, mint 
(cat. 2i/-) ............... . 
1893, -id. on 2~d. (SJ;.10) uHed on 
c.nver with others (cat. 90/-) .... 
1894, ~d. on 2td. on cover ( cat. 
86/-) ................. . 
1893, 1d. to 1/-, mint set (cat. 
72/6) .................. .. 
1897-8, id. to 10/-, mint set ( cat. 
i0/8) ....... . 

RHODESIA. 
1896, l<l. on 4/-, used (cat. £6) 
1896, 3d. on 5/-, mint (cat. £4) .. 
1910, 3d. l)erf. 14 x 15, used (cat. 
£7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 

48/6 

52/6 

45/-
60/-
6/-

22/-

18/-

27 /6 

17 /-

10/-

35/-

27 /6 

24/-

2i /6 

42/-
30/-

40/-

Above are a few offern from out· 
MONTHLY BUMPER BARGAIN BULLE
TIN. May we sent it you monthly Free? 

HARRY BURGESS & CO., 
New Malden, England. 

STAMP COLLECTORS 
will appreciate 

PHILATELIC CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS. 

If you wish to give a good or cheap 
album. a packet of any kind, .a selection 
of sets, a catalogue, l)hilatelic accessories 
or anything else in the stamJ) line, consult 
me. Presentation outfits and packets 
made Ul) to order. 

Select your requirements from the largest 
sto~k in Africa. 

1932 CATALOGUES. 

The:-;e can be supplied 1iromptly at the 
following prices: 

Gibboas' B1·itish Empire, 7 /2, postage 8d. 

Gtbhons' Fo1·eign Countries, 10/10, po;;tsg-e 
lO<l. 

Gibbons' Whole Wodd, 16/-, postal-,(e 1/-. 

Whitfield King Whole World, 7/9, postage 
9<l. 

Yvert & Tellier Whole World (in French), 
8/3, pc,;.;tag-e 1/-. 

Subscriptions accevted for monthlv Rlll)-

JJlements to all above catalogue:,;. · 

J. ROBERTSON, 
Stamp Dealer, 

P.O. Box 5826, Johannesburg. 
Sho11 at 14 Ground Flo-:ir, Ofal Arcade, 

Telephone: Central 7771. 

First Flight London to Capetown 
Air Covers 

The firHt Air Mail left London on December 9th and is due .st Capetown on 
Decembe1· 20th. ~fobject to there being- no hitch i.n arrangements which I have 
made, I will have for disposal a limited 1iumber of covers, posted in Great Britain. 
addressed to all Htopping-places in N. & S. Rhodesia, South Africa and S.W.A. 
Th::>He who have already advi,;ed me of their needs will t·eceive approval selections 
or quotatbns in due course. Others should write without delay as only a small 
number of covers will be available. 1 

I ,vill abo have a few covers carried between points in N. & S. Rhode~ia, 
South Africa and S.W. Africa. 

J. ROBERTSON 
STAMP DEALER P.O. Box 5826, JOHANNESBURG 
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Foreign New Issues 
Bulgaria (further Balkan Olympic Ga~es desi~ns), Hollan?, Spain 

(Pan-American Postal Congress), Jugo-Slavrn (shewmg new official name 
of the country). 

Congratulations to Mr. Gilbert J. Allis. He has been awarded the Crawford Medal for 1931 for his great work on the stamps of the 
Cape of Good Hope. This is the highest award in British philately, 
and is given annually out of a bequest left for the purpose by the late 
Earl of Crawford, at one time president of the Royal Philatelic Society. 

We deeply regret to record the death, through a motor accident at 
Bulawayo, of Mr. L. Thornton, Hon. Secretary of the Philatelic Society of Rhodesia. Mr. Thornton was a promising young geologist, and our 
sincere sympathy is extended to his relatives and to the members of the Philatelic Society of Rhodesia, and other friends. 

On account of the considerable amount of space devoted this month 
to the London to Cape air flight much interesting news is held over. 
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NEW ISSUES 

and 

VARIETIES 
ANTIGUA.-" Gibbons' Stamp Monthly" states that a tercentenary 

cominemorative issue will appear next year. 

AUSTRALIA.-Messrs. R. E. Plumridge and J. H. Smyth, Ltd., 
send us copies of the ld. green. with a new multiple watermark, a Crown 
and the letterSi " C OF A.'" As an entirely new pictorial set will be out 
soon, K.G. and kangaroo values on the new paper will, not have a long life. 

CAN ADA.-A new 10c. stamp has appeared, and · shews a full-face 
portrait of Cartier. The colour is deep sage green. 

HONG KONG.-Newcomers are: 3c. grey and 5c. violet. 

KENYA AND UGANDA.-It is proposed to issue the 10c. value in 
a new colour when existing stocks are exhausted. 

MALDIVE ISLANDS.-Contemporaries state that the new issue will 
appear this month in the following denominations: 2c., 3c., 6c., l0c., 15c., 
25c., 50c. and lR. 

NEWFOUNDLAND.-The new issue, expected very soon, will, accord
ing to "Stamp Collecting," depict codfish, Princess Elizabeth, Prince of 
Wales, King George, seal, dog, salmon, Queen Mary, caribou, fishing fleet, 
boats leaving harbour, and view of Cape Race. Something to please 
everybody. 

NEW ZEALAND._JA new charity stamp has just been issued. We 
'Understand that sales o'f previous issues have been poor. The trio of 
new air stamps is expected to be issued at about the end of this year. 

RAROTONGA.-The original TWO PENCE on Ud. surcharge was 
on unwatermarked stamps. Mr. R. Roberts has now received this· item 
on watermarked paper. The watermarked Hd. was not issued unsur
charged. 

SOUTHERN RHODESIA.-The unsold stock of the obsolete issue 
has been destroyed by fire. 

TRAVANCORE.-Following the fashion, this Indian . State is to 
indulge in a bicoloured pictorial set to mark the investiture of the 
Maharajah with full ruling powers. 

The first disaster in the history of the Union air service occurred 
in November, when a mail plane with the outgoing air mail was wrecked 
near Capetown. The pilot and two passengers were killed and most of 
the mail destroyed. 

PACKETS OF BRITISH AFRICANS: 100 different, 4s.; 150 diff., 
'Js. 6d.; 200 diff., 12s. 6d.; 250 diff., £1; 300 diff ., 30s.; 350 diff,, 45s. 
PACKETS OF AFRICANS OF ALL KINDS: 50 different, ls. · 6d.; 
75 different, 2s. 3d.; 100 different, .· 3s. 3d.; 125 diffe.rent, 4s~ 6d.; 150 diff., 
6s.; 175 diff., 7s. 6d.; 200 diff., 10s.; 250 diff., 15s.; 300 diff, 22s. 6d; 
400 diff., 45s. Not rubbish, but made up ·from specially selected stock 
and containing high values and many really good stamps.-J. ROBERT
SON, Box 5826, Johannesburg. 
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Another Rotogravure Stamp 
LATEST UNION NEWS. 

Early in November the 3d. pictorial postage stamp, printed in 
Pretoria by the rotogravure method, made its appearance. As in the 
case of the 2d. value, the stamps are printed in unbroken upright sheets 
of 120 (20 rows of 6 stamps). The watermark on all copies seen so 
far is inverted. A sheet number and letter A appear twice in the right
hand margin, which would seem to indicate that this value was printed 
some time ago, before the use of serial letters was discontinued. 

The new stamp is not what one might call a superb production. 
The colours are dull red and dull green. 

The Christmas stamp on sale this year was also printed by the 
rotogravure process by the Government Printer, and, in point of pro
duction, is superior to the new 3d. postage stamp. Each sheet of Christ
mas stamps shews a sheet number twice in the right-hand margin. 

The joined paper variety has now been found in the 6d. rotogravure 
pictorial. 

It is possible that a new set of air stamps, in several denominations, 
will be issued to meet the varying rates which will be in force for cor-
respondence carried on the Cape-London air service. , 

Some time ago the air fee for letters posted in Britain for carriage 
on the Union air mail service from Capetown was reduced to 2d. per 
ounce, but the fee on letters posted in the Union is still 4d. per ounce, 
which seems a rather strange position. 

A proposal is afoot to adopt a new currency ( decimal system) in 
the Union, and if the cliange is made new stamps for the Union, S.W. 
Africa and Bechuanaland are a foregone conclusion. Nothing definite 
has yet been decided. 

Rare Africans 
I hold the Finest Stock in the World of 

BRITISH AFRICAN RARITIES 
Only stamps in the finest possible condition and 
at reasonable prices will be found in my books. 

on approval 
the world 

Selections sent 
any part of 

Deal direct with the firm that actually has the 
stamps in stock and so save money. 

to 

Want Lists will receive my 
prompt personal attention 

T. ALLEN 
5 BLAKE HALL ROAD, WANSTEAD, LONDON, E.11, ENGLAND. 
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A LIST WORTH STUDYING. 
BRIDGER & KA Y'S 

1930 Price List of British Colonial Stamps 
100 Pages 15,000 quotations. 

PRICE 1/- (refunded against purchase). 
" B. & K. OFFERS."-J<'ree on Application-giving quotations for most King George 

issues, and offer of stamps at special prices. 
Our stock of Stamps of all Countries, COLONIAL AND FOREIGN, is most e..'ltensive. 
Want lists have always careful attention, stamps are submitted on approval, and 

prices are really reasonable. 
Over 300 up-to-date stock books are available for serious buyers, and offer the finest 

selections obtainable. 
Let us know your philatelic requirements and we will endeavour to satisfy them. 

BRIDGER & KAY, LTD., 
170 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2, ENGLAND. 

24,000 PESETAS 
for advertising purposes. We will send you, but only once, against 
2/- fo1· postage 

24 PESETAS 
of the Spanish ExhibiUon stamps complete in blocks of four unused. 
We will add to this sending a fine selection of stamps without any 
obligation, and .as a speciul surprise: our international review with 
its 32 richly illustrated pages. 

Please write to-day to 

COSMOPHlLATELIST, Leoc!egarstr. 2, LUCERNE, Switzerland. 

AMAZING SUCCESS OF THE I. E. SALES PACKETS. 
Several hundreds of pounds worth of International Exchange Sales Packets are 

still being placed in circulation every month. They contain the finest range of 
books of British Colonhls available in Africa. The stamps are priced singly or 
in sets. At the present time some very fine books of Natal, O.F.S., Cape, Tuans
vaal, South-West Africa and other British possessions in Africa are circulating 
in sales packets. -

All that purchasing members have to do is to purchase any stamps which they 
wish, send the packet to the next member on the list enclosed with the packet 
and remit to the Manager for their purchases. Some of Eurove's best known 
philatelists are selling members, while the purchasing members mclu.de many 
of South Africa's most prominent collectors. If you have been disappointed with 
other sales packets, try the I. E. We have room for a few more Herious buying 
members. Write to the Manager : 

J. ROBERTSON, P.O. Box 5826, JOHANNESBURG. 

OUR FREE OFFER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS. 
As our surplus stock of " Stamp Collecting for the Million " is now exhausted, 

we can no longer send free copie.s· of! same to new subscribers. We have, however, 
decided to make an even better free gift offer. This is it: Send 3s. for• one year's 
subscrivtion and we will send you, free of charge, a copy of our 48-page, fully
illustrated, standard work on the Stamps of the Belgidn Congo and Belgian East 
Africa. If you remit 5s. 6d. for two years' subscription we will send, free o-t 
charge, a covy of "The. Early Postal History of the Cape of Good Hope and Natal," 
the unique book printed partly on watermarked paper prepared for S.A. Republlc 
stamvs but not used on account of the Anglo-Boer War. IT IS NECESSARY 
TO MENTION FREE GIFT WHEN SENDING SUBSCRIPTION. Do not remit 
in stamps and do not cross postal orders. 

"THE SOUTH AFRICAN PHILATELIST," 
AFRICA'S ONLY PHILATELIC JOURNAL. 
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The Cape of Good Hope Post Office 
HISTORY OF ITS BIRTH AND DEVELOPMENT. 

By G. J. ALLIS, 
Author of "The Postal and Postage Stamp History of the 

Cape of Good Hope." 
President, Capetown Philatelic Society, 1914-1918, 1920-1921. 

History and romance are at all times so closely interrelated that it is 
impossible to establish any line of demarcation between the two. History 
contains much of romance and romance much of history. 

The story of the birth and development of the Cape of Good Hope 
Post Office is no exception to this rule, and as the postal history of any 
country is to a very considerable extent the surest reflection of that country's 
commercial rise and progress, no apology is necessary for now presenting 
in connected narrative form a record which is so full of interest and 
instruction. 

Arrangements designed for the purpose of the interchange of communi
cations between individuals and peoples are as old as recorded history itself. 
The greetings of the lover of ancient Babylon were conveyed to the object 
of his affections inscribed upon the surface of a sun-dried brick, whilst the 
beacon fires of olden times were the means by which messages either of 
peace or alarm were flashed from point to point with precision and celerity. 

Modern methods, whilst not so cumbersome, are, after all, only the 
result of the development of the original idea along the lines of natural 
and scientific progress. 

The permanent occupation of the Cape of Good Hope by Europeans 
is an event of comparatively recent date, for it was only in the year 1652 
that the original settlement of what has now become the City of Capetown 
was founded upon the shores of Table Bay by the first Dutch Governor, 
Johan van Riebeek. Long before this time, however, Table Valley and 
many other points along the coast of Cape Colony had been visited and 
explored by European navigators, and although relics of such expeditions 
are of extreme rarity there is sufficient recorded evidence definitely to estab
lish the fact of such visits and the names of those associated with the enter
prises. 

Thus it is known that the actual discovery of the Cape of Good Hope 
by Bartholoi.neu Diaz dates back to the year 1485-86. 

In 1497-99 Vasco da Gama rounded the Cape and reached India, and 
from that time Table Bay became a regular place of call for the vessels 
of many European ports sailing to the East, for supplies of fresh provisions 
were readily obtained from the natives in exchange for old hoop iron or 
practically anything of European manufacture, whilst there were adequate 
and easily accessible watering facilities available from the stream running 
from the slopes of Table Mountain down to the sea near what is now 
Adderley Street. 

It is to this practice that the original establishment of the Cape Post 
Office may be traced, for long before there was any attempt made to establish 
any settlement, it had become the recognised custom amongst the masters 
of ships calling at Table Bay to bury letters and despatches under rocks· 
found lying about on the sea shore near the watering place, in order that 
they might subsequently be recovered and taken to their destinations by 
other vessels which were voyaging in the opposite route. 

It is recorded that "the Commanders of several ships brought with them 
large stow~s of a peculiar shape engraven with the names of their vessels 
and their Officers, and these stones were left on the shores of Table Bay 
as indications that beneath them, or buried in a certain direction from them, 

were letters and despatches." It is, therefore, clear that originally the plan 
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for the various vessels was for each to have its own separate " Post Office 
Stone." This practice, however, was certainly not for long adhered to, 
and, as stated above, convenient boulders lying about on the shore were 
utilised, and were engraved with the necessary details as to name 0£ ship 
and master, together with the date of arrival and departure, this work being 
done on the spot. 

A considerable number of these interesting relics have been excavated 
in Capetown, usually at points more or less contiguous to the old watering 
place, and many examples are preserved in the South African Museum. 
Some are inscribed in English, some in Dutch and Danish and one in French. 

It is interesting also to note that the original custom of each ship 
to have its separate stone was not followed, for several of the rocks which 
have been unearthed have been found to bear two or three different inscrip
tions referring to variou~ vessels, and bearing dates separated by long 
intervals. Some of the boulders, also, have their engraved records upon both 
sides. 

It is impossible to be certain when the practice of using these stones 
for the purpose referred to was first commenced. There is, however, reason 
to believe that the custom originated at the end of the sixteenth or the 
beginning of the seventeenth century. From the year 1602 the ships 
belonging to the English and Dutch East India Companies commenced to 
call nearly every year at Table Bay. The instructions of the English East 
India Company to their captains were explicit. They were as follows: 
"When you arrive at the Bay of Saldania (for such was the then recog
nised name of Table Bay) you shall make search for letters, and in like 
manner at your departure thence leaving behind you in like manner fitt 
remembrances of all matters useful." 

With the establishment of the first permanent settlement in 1652, 
the method of burying letters would, of course, no longer be necessary, 
and there is no doubt that when, in 1666, Governor van Riebeek com
menced the building of the Castle of Good Hope many of the old 
boulders with the ancient engravings upon them, which would be lying 
about on the shore of Table Bay, were utilised in the construction. 
Indeed, it is certain that such was the case, for two such stones were 
discovered some years ago built into the Castle walls. One of these 
carried three different inscriptions, and was inserted into the wall with 
the engravings inve11:ed,1 clearly indicating that it was used for its 
value as building material, and not with any idea of preservation as 
an object of particular interest, as in those days, of course, it would 
not be. 

One of the two stones referred to records the visit of the "Hector," 
Anto Rippon, Master, bound Home January 1605, and is the earliest 
English inscription so far discovered. On the same stone is also re
corded , a later visit of the same captain on board the " Dragon " in 
December, 1607. 

The other stone found in the Castle wall is of much later date 
and, as mentioned, be~rs three different inscriptions. The principal en
graving deals with the visit of the ship "Lesser James," which arrived 
on the 8th and departed on the 26th December, 1622, and ends up with 
the words "LOUK WITH THIS LINE FOR LETERES," a curved line 
or groove in the rock running along its surf ace from the word " LINE " 
down to its edge. 

Several other of the inscribed rocks make reference to the fact 
that letters are buried under them. One dated 1619 records that the 
"Bull" a'rrived on. the 29th November and departed on the 12th Decem
ber, and concludes with the words "LETTERS UNDER." Another haa 
reference to the call of the "London" from Surat bound for England 
in Ma1~ch, 1622, this inscription being completed by the words "HEARE 
UNDER LOOKE FOR LETTERS," whilst two of the Dutch inscriptions 
bear the . words '' SOECKT BRIEVEN " and " HIERONDER LEGGEN 
BRIEVEN "·respectively. , 
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The words engraved on the " Post Office Stone " of the " Lesser 
James" in 1622, "LOUK WITH THIS LINE FOR LETERES," is re
garded as having a special significance. Whilst apparently the usual 
practice was merely to bury the letters under the rocks and trust to 
luck that they would not be interfered with by the natives and ultimately 
reach their destinations, it seems that the · captains of the English East 
India Company's ships had some secret code to indicate the places where 
their letters were to be found, and that they were not actually placed, 
under the boulders bearing the inscriptions. This would, no doubt; ac:.. 
count also for the fact of several English inscriptions being engraved 
upon the same rock. 

Amongst other ' ' Post Office" stones which have now found a fitting 
home in the South African Museum is one which records the visit of 
a fleet of six vessels in July, 1624, and in a letter which is preserved 
in the India Office in London, written by Thomas Kerridge, who was 
on board one of the vessels, the " Jonas," he states " We anchored in 
Saldanie Baie (Table Bay) the rnth ditto. We perceaved by inscriptions 
on stones that the ' Dolphin ' was departed. She is homeward bound 
from Surratt this April past, but could not find anye letteres though 
the inscriptions mentioned some to be there left, which appear plainly 
to be disinterred and taken hence by the Dutch or Danes, shipps of each 
having touched there since her departure." · 

The earliest history of the Cape of Good Hope Post Office as thus 
briefly outlined is but, of course, a very brief summary of what, related 
in detail, could such a task be undertaken, would be a long and romantic 
story of trial and tribulation, success and disappointment of those early 
pioneer navigators to whom every voyage was for themselves and those
who served under them a desperate hazard. 

" Freedom of the seas " was, of course, a freedom only to be secured 
by those strong enough and swift enough to take it, and whilst many 
grim events which occurred on the high seas in those pioneer days are 
on record, many a fearsome story remains unwritten for the :reason 
that not a soul remained to write it. 

( To be contim1ed). 
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London Stamp News 
By "GOOD HOPE." 

It is a remarkable tribute to the vitality of the philatelic hobby, 
that notwithstanding the continuous though differing phases of financial 
stress through which the world has been passing since the conclusion 
of the Great War, its appeal to countless thousands of devotees is now 
greater than at any previous time, and the stamp trade is in a position 
of flourishing stability. 

London is the hub of the philatelic world, and when we read in 
the introductory remarks to the newly-issued Gibbons catalogue for 1932 
that a greater volume of business has been transacted by that firm 
during the past year than ever before, we may safely accept the natural 
inference in its application to the trade as a whole. 

No stamp collector need feel the least apprehension as to the security 
of his holdings. The value of the £ is now an unknown and fluctuating 
quantity, other forms of security, almost without exception, shew a falling 
tendency, but postage stamps not only remain stable, but in the main 
shew pronounced value increases, and will inevitably continue to do so. 

And what applies to Great Britain applies with equal force to South 
Africa. The British Premier Ii.as called for "Wise and ,.::ourageous 
spending," and there is no form of investment providing so sound a 
security with the certainty of a profitable ultimate return, as that which 
is open to the wise and careful investor in philatelic treasure. 

A good deal of publicity has been given in stamp journals over here 
with regard to the recent prosecution of a South African public official 
for illegal abstraction and disposal of Union stamp proofs. I notice, 
however, that proofs other than those specifically dealt with in the case 
referred to are being offered for sale in England, viz.: (London Print) 
ld. frame only, in black; ld. centre only, in black; M. black frame with 
red centre; ld. black frame with red centre. (Pretoria Print) ld. red 
frame with green centre; ld. orange frame with green centre, and 
Postage Due 1927 in green, red and grey without value in centre. All 
these are offered in blocks of four. 

South Africa was brought prominently before the eye of the British 
public on Tuesday, 6th October, for in that great national newspaper 
The Daily Express, with its daily circulation of approximately 2,000,000 
copies, there appeared a detailed description of the Union pictorial stamps. 

SPECIAL XMAS OFFER. 

Packets of SOUTH AFRICAN Stamps suitable for 
100 different, including Congo and Mocambique-Price 
150 
200 " 

Xmas Gjfts: 
7 6 

25 0 

250 

500 

different, in~luding Stellaland, Piet~rsburg, 'swaziland 
New Republic, Zululand, Cape Triangular, etc.-Price £5 

do. do., Enormous catalogue value-Price £20 
Prices in S.A. eurrency, post free. 

BEGINNERS' OUTFIT, containing 1,000 different stamps, 
illustrated album, 2,000 best hinges (peelable), magnifier, 
gauge, duplicate wallet. The lot for only 7s. 6d., post free. 

Lists free. Approvals. 

50 0 

5 
0 

0 
0 

large 
perf. 

A'. LICHTENSTEIN, P.O. Box 76, ROUXVILLE, O.F.S. 
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Editorial 
It is not often that the Editor of this journal exercises his right to 

ventilate in print his views on various matters. Rather does he prefer 
to :provide readers with as much interesting news as possible. However, 
we hope that we will not be out of place in saying a few words once a year. 

Looking back on 1931 we can say that the year has been a busy one 
for energetic dealers-alas, there are too many of the other kind who do the 
hobby a disservice by always complaining of lack of trade. The commer".!ial 
.community does not view 1932 too cheerfully, but we see no reason why the 
stamp trade should not do as well as in 1931, with consequent benefit to 
the hobby as a whole. There are, unfortunately, some collectors who regard 
all dealers as being "out for all that they can get" and do not realise that the 
honest, progre;;sive dealer does the hobby many services, for it is largely 
from him that we obtain so mu.ch helpful information-he has the material 
to examine, the .agents to supply him with news of new issues and varieties 
and is useful in many other ways. 

Speaking as one who tries to do all that he can for his customers our 
Editor knows something of the suspicion with which dealers are regarded 
by many, the disinclination to answer advertisements because it is suspected 
that the dealer's goods may not be all that is claimed for them and the 
way some misguided collectors make the dealer work for his money by 
putting him to the trouble of rendering accounts month after month for 
small amounts and then "getting nasty" when the dealer, having already 
1ost all his profit on the deal, mentions legal proceedings. 

Unfortunately, there are many dealers in this world who regard th•~ 
hobby as anything but a hobby and do not hesitate to be dishonest, just 
as there are collectors vvho order goods for which they do not intend to 
pay unless forced to. 

Stamp collecting is a hobby. Let us keep out of it the unpleasant 
features of ordinary business. When you contact with a good dealer re
member that he deserves the same consideration as any other trader anti 
that if you treat him fairly he will look after you and do all that he can 
for you. In the same way the dealer should treat his customers as he would 
have them treat him. 

Changing the subject we would say a few words about this journal 
It is published by a dealer because no one else in South Africa seems in~ 
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dined to publish a philatelic magazine. It _is n?t run for profit, bu~ _the 
Publisher is able to bear the loss on production, m other words, he utilises 
for the benefit of the hobby some of the profit which it brings him. We hav<' 
several times appealed to our readers for their co-operation in increasing 
our subscription list, giving the assurance that a larger list of subscribers 
means a bigger and better journal. The response to our appeals has been 
disappointing and if any readers did not care to introduce new readers 
because they thought that the "South African Philatelist" was a purely 
commercial proposition and could, therefore, look after itself we are sure 
that, after reading the above lines, they will change their views. The only 
successful way under present conditions, to reach the majority of collectors 
in Southern Africa is by a philatelic journal, and we once again appeal to 
our readers for their assistance in bringing this publication, for the benefit 
of the hobby, to the notice of as many philatelic friends as possible. Speci
men copies .and subscription forms will always be supplied free for dis
tribution or posted direct to addresses sent us. 

During the last few months the issues of this journal have been late 
in appearing, but the news has always been fresh. News received up to 
a few days of publication is included--the delay is not the fault of our 
printers. We nope for the future to publish during the month for which th~ 
issue is dated and assure all subscribers that they will always receive 
the latest news and the full number of copies paid for. 

Analyse the contents of this issue and if you do not think that it is 
full of interesting topical news, up-to-date illustrations and reliable ad
vertisements- which we commend to your careful perusal-write us-we are 
always pleased to receive suggestions for improvement. 

In conclusion we thank you for your kind attention while the Editor 
"gets it off his chest" and wish you 

A VERY BRIGHT AND PROSPEROUS 1932. 

THAT GOLD STANDARD.-The Union Government's decision to re
main on the gold standard is not popular in many quarters but the differ
ence between the value of British and Union money may not be so notice
able when the new Union currency, now definitely decided upon, is intro-
duced either in 1932 or 1933. Naturally, progressive South African dealers 
who buy British goods at present rates of exchange will pass on the benefi~, 
to their customers and our Publisher is now pricing new stocks of stamps 
at lower prices than could be charged six months ago. His 1932 price list 
of albums and accessories, to appear shortly, will shew substantial re
ductions in prices. Thus, it will still pay collectors to buy in South Africa
they will get the benefit of the difference in the exchange and will be saved 
the indignity of begging a draft on London from their bank manager. 
Practic&lly the whole of the British Empire is off the gold standard, so 
that as new stocks are purchased South African dealers should be able 
to sell current issues unused at below face value in Union money and our 
Publisher is already doing this. 

When your subscription falls due please renew p,romptly and so 
make sure that you will continue to be kept up-to-date, in Southern 
African philatelic matters. Also, please notify us of changes in addres~. 
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AIR cMAIL NEWS 
Save for the fact that the machine was a day late after leaving Kenya 

the first air mail from London to Cape town went through without a hitch. 
Capetown was r2ached in the evening of December 21st. 

Covers carried from London to Capetown will never be rare, but those 
from some of the intermediate stages will turn out well. All correspondence 
was backstamped, letters for some points being backstamped several times, 
depending upon how often the mail was resorted. Letters for all Union 
and S.W.A. points were backstamped at Johannesburg and again at final 
destination, the second backstamp bearing the same date as the Johannes
burg one-December 21st. It is quite interesting to see covers bearing 
the Johannesburg postmark of 21st December and Windhoek backstamp of 
the same date. 

Khartoum (Sudan) applied an attractive cachet worded "FIRST FLIGHT 
KHARTOUM TO CAPETOWN" and picture of aeroplane, while at Port 
Bell (Uganda) the Postmaster applied a cachet bearing a picture of a lion 
and the words "FIRST FLIGHT PORT BELL." 

Except for mail from Kenya no air mail was dropped at Pietersburg, 
although bags were picked up there. The Pietersburg mail from other 
countries was included in the Johannesburg mail bags. Covers posted in 
Great Britain, N. Rhodesia and the Union bear no special postal markings, 
other than the official air mail label. S. Rhodesia applied a one line cachet 
worded "EXPERIMENTAL PLIGHT" to all covers, this cachet also being ap
plied to a small mail from Nyasaland, which was rniled to, backstamped at, 
and put on the Imperial Airways machine at Salisbury. 

The first flight on the Windhoek-Kimberley route connected with the 
arrival at Kimberley of the Imperial Airways machine and mails were ex
changed there. For this flight Windhoek used the new air mail postmark 
illustrated in this issue, but Marientai and Keetmanshoop used their 
original rubber air mail postmarks and also applied the ordinary datestamp 
to the face of each cover. 

Even though air mail covers may bear no special postmarks the time 
elapsing between the date in the postmark and the date in the backstamp 
proves carriage by air mail. By ordinary means it takes a letter about 
30 days to travel from London to Mpika (N. Rhodesia). By air the journey 
occupies about nine days. From Uganda to Johannesburg requires a mini-· 
mum of 10 days by ordinary transport but by air the journey is done in 
under four days. 

We have to correct a mistake in our November issue, in which much 
information was given regarding the first outward flight; Mbeya is not 
in N. Rhodesia, but in Tanganyika Territory, although we understand that 
mails for that point can be transmitted from N. Rhodesia (Kapiri M'Poshi) 
along the Great North Road via Mpika, the journey occupying about a 
week in dry weather and as long as three months when the floods are 
on. 

The first flight from Capetown to London is to leave the former 
city on January 27th, picking up and setting down mails at Victoria 
West, Kimberley, Johannesburg, Pietersburg (S. Africa)~ Bulawayo, Salis
bury (S. Rhodesia), Broken Hill, Mpika (N. Rhodesia),., Mbeya, Dodoma 
Moshi (Tanganyika_), N~irobi, Kisum1: (K_enya), Port Bell, Butiaba (Ugan~ 
da), Juba,, Malakal, Kosh, Khartoum, Kare1ma, Wadi Half a (Sudan) Assuan 
Luxor, Assiut, Cairo (Egypt). Mails will probably also be set 

1
down ii~ 

Greece, Italy and France, althou,jh. .it is unlikely that mail will be picked 
up in these countries. 
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As on the forward :flight, mail will no doubt be picked up and set down 
at all African landing places and there will also be a connection on the 
Windhoek-Kimberley airline. It will be possible to post letters in S.W. 
Africa for all Imperial Airways landing places, except Capetown and Victoria 
West, which are south of Kimberley, as mails will be transhipped to t~e 
Imperial Airways machine at Kimberley. There will also probably be a tram 
connection from Nyasaland to Salisbury and possibly from Bechuanaland to 
Kimberley. Whether mails for the Imperial Airways machine will also 
be made up in Mocambique and other foreign African countries and railed 
to an Imperial Airways landing place we do not know, but such a step 
is bound to come sooner or later. 

The landing places on the Windhoek-Kimberley airline are Windhoek, 
Mariental, Keetmanshoop (S.W. Africa), Upington and Kimberley (Cape 
Province), mails being picked up and set down at all these points. All 
the landing places on the Imperial Airways and S.W.A. airlines enumerated 
above are given in the order in which they are reached by air. 

A commercial air service is expected to be inaugurated between Jo
hannesburg and Durban in January and will later be extended to the Belgian 
Congo. So far, there is no intention to carry mails. Perhaps the promoters 
have not yet heard how useful stamp collectors are. 

LATEST NEWS - JANUARY 12th.-Airmail rates for Capetown to 
London air service were officially announced to-day, and the delay in 
publication of this issue enables us to pass the news on to our readers 
in time for them to stamp their covers correctly. All rates which follow 
are per half ounce and include both postage and air fees. Registration, 
if desired, is extra and registration fees may now be paid with air or 
postage stamps, just as the ordinary charge may be paid with postage 
and/or air stamps. From S.W.A. to the Union and between Union stopping 
places 4d.; to S. & N. Rhodesia 5d., to Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika 
6d., to Sudan 8d., to Egypt lOd., to all European countries, except Russia,. 
ls., to Russia ls. 3d. Letters may also be addressed to all countries in 
America, North and West Africa, Asia Minor and India, and if additional 
air mail service is desired by local lines in or to the destination country 
this may be secured by affixing additional postage stamps to letters in 
accordance with the schedule which may be seen at any post office. If no 
additional air service is desired for letters addressed to the places men
tioned, letters for the American continent and North and- West Africa 
must be marked "By air mail to London only," and those for Asia Minor 
and India: "By air mail to Cairo only." For letters so marked the com
bined air and postage fee is ls. per half-ounce if the letter is addressed 
to a British Possession and ls. 3d. if directed to a foreign country, in which 
category Palestine and Iraq fall. All the above rates are for letters posted 
in the Union and South-Hest Africa. 

Many readers will have noticed in S.A. newspapers that special enve
lopes for the first flight from Capetown to London are being prepared in 
Johannesburg. These are being published by the Publisher of this Journal 
and readers will find details and prices in his advertisement in this issue. 
Special envelopes are being sold by the S.A. Travel Bureau at 3d. each, 
but the inscription on them is vague and incomplete. 'I.he envelopes being 
sold by our Publisher cost 1 ~d. each, with discounts for 50 or more, and are 
most attractive, having been designed and produced by 11-ien who know their 
work. 

A Johannesburg firm connected with Imperial Airways is giving special 
envelopes away free, but these simply bear a typeset inscription and 
name of the firm in black ink and can hardly be called attractive. They 
appear to be in the nature of an advertisement for the firm. 
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It is officially announced that the use of air mail stamps in the Union 
is to be discontinued. No more will be printed and existing stocks will be 
used up. Air mail stamps may now be used for ALL postage purposes, so 
exchange club ·members and others who post registered letters and parcels 
will be doing their correspondents a favour by using them for postage-up 
till now used air stamps have been difficult to obtain. 

The illustration alongside · is of Windhoek's 
new air mail postmark. The Windhoek-Keetmans
hoop and Windhoek-Walvis Bay airlines were dis
continueci on December 8th and 13th respectively, 
while the Windhoek-Grootfontein line will be dis
continued by the end of January. Thus, the only 
regular air service in S.W. Africa will in future 
be the Windhoek-Mariental-Keetmanshoop-Kim
berley line 

~ew Issues (See page 146). 

SPECIAL ARTISTIC ENVELOPES FOR FIRST FLIGHT COVERS. 

I have published special very attractive .envelopes in which to enclose letters 
sent by the fo·st air mail from Capetown to London. They are printed in two 
colour& and bear appropriate designs (pictures of Imperial Airways machine and 
African animals found along the air mail route) and inscriptions. Price l½d. each, 
or 50 for /; / 6, postage extra. iSpecial quotations to resellers or others requiring 
large quantities. Those requiring' 500 or more should telegraph their orders. 

These envelopes can also be obtained, on and. after January 20th, from the 
Central News Agenc:,· branches in Johannesburg , Pretoria, Capetown, Por t Eliza
beth, East London, Durban, Maritzburg, Kimberley, Bloemfontein, Grahamstown and 
Queenstown, an<l :ilso from1 the leading stationers in Bulawayo, Salisbury, Living
stone and Windhoek. (Price in Rhodesia ~d. each, plus postage.) 

J. ROBERTSON, Stamp Dealer, P.O. Box 5826, JOHANNESBURG. 
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A HOST OF NE,V ISSUES. 
The stamp printers have evidently had a prosperous Christmas, judging 

by the number of new issues which have come to hand. Perhaps stamp 
collectors are supposed to be in a generous mood when the festive season 
approaches. \Ve illustrate the following: Germany (charity), French Indo
China, Canal Zone (Air Mail), Switzerland (charity), Italy (Naval Academy 
commemoratives), China (Sun Yat Sen commemorative), Sweden, New 
Zealand (charity) Dutch East Indies (charity), Portugal ( commemoratin~ 
500th anniversary of death of Pereira). 

(See also page 145 . 
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SOUTH WEST cAFRICA 
The numbers printed of all obsolete postage due stamps. 

Type !.-"South West Africa." and "Zuid-West Afrika." on alternate 
staµips. 14 mm. between lines of overprint. Gibbons' Nos. Dl to D9. 
Scott's NOS. 301 to 318. 

Requisition Date of Date Date No. of panes 
Value. Number. Requisition. Received. Issued. of 60 stamps. 

1d. (S.G.D 8) 396 31.10.22 20.11.22 1.1.23 lOU 
608 5.3.23 24.3.23 30.3.23 100 

(S.Cfo 6) 
661 31.3.23 17.4.23 20.4.23 200 

1d. 396 31.10.22 20.11.22 1.1.23 300 

(S.G.D 7) 
661 31.3.23 17.4.23 20.4.23 200 

l½d. 396 31.10.22 20.11.22 1.1.23 100 
661 31.3.23 17.4.23 20.4.23 200 

(s.c:n 3) 
330 13.9.23 25.9.23 29.9.23 100 

2d. 396 31.10.22 20.11.22 1.1.23 200 
(S.G.D 9) 110 4.6.23 14.6.23 21.6.23 200 

(S.G'.b 4) 
330 13.9.23 25.9.23 29.9.23 200 

:3d. 396 31.10.22 20.11.22 1.1.23 50 
608 5.3.23 24.3.23 30.3.23 50 

(S.G'.D 1) 
330 13.9.23 25.9.23 29.9.23 100 

5d. 396 31.10.22 20.11.22 1.1.23 10 
608 5.3.23 24.3.23 30.3.23 50 

(S.G'.b 2) 
330 13.9.23 25.9.23 29.9.23 100 

ud. 396 31.10.22 20.11.22 1.1.23 20 

(S.G'.D 5) 
608 5.3.23 24.3.23 30.3.23 50 
661 31.3.23 17.4.23 20.4.23 100 

Type II.-"South West Africa." and "Zuid-West Afrika." on alternate 
·stamps. 10 
Scott's Nos. 
ld. (S.G.D 13) 
2d. (S.G.D 11) 
3d. (S.G.D 12) 
5d. (S.G.D 10) 

mm. between lines of overprint. Gibbons' Nos. 
321 to 328. 

No record. 
661 31.3.23 17.4.23 20.4.23 

( To be continued). 

GREAT BRITAIN PENNY BLACKS. 

Mauritius --- Gambia --- Rhodesia. 
Windhoek-mmberley First Flight Covers. 

Dl0 to 

200 
200 
100 

D13. 

Exceptionally fine approval selections of the above are at present 
available for inspection at prices to suit the times. Also the finest 
selection extant of 

S.A. Cancellations on British Stamps. 
(See article by " Specimen " in the ·" Rand Daily Mail " of 14/12/31). 

A. LICHTENSTEIN, 
P.O. Box 76, Rouxville, O.F.S. 
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DEATH OF POPULAR CO:CLECTOR.-We deeply regret to record 
the passing of another well-known South African collector, Mr. W. New
combe-Bond, who died at Johannesburg on Dingaan's Day. A very cheery 
soul, even to the last, he will be missed by the many friends he made 
in all parts of the Union. To his relatives and other friends we extend 
our sincerest sympathy. His sister, Mrs. Gosling, is one of the live wires 
of philately in Durban. 

THE SESYU MYSTERY.-The mystery deepens, the lay press is 
locating foe "country" in various parts of the world and passing on the 
"news" to readers. To tell a joke successfully you must preserve a serious 
face and the editor of the "Philatelic Magazine" is evidently a past master 
of this art, for an Australian editor is rejoicing at the way in which the 
"P.M." man was, in his opinion, "taken in." 

REVIEWS.-Philatelic scribes have been busy of ~ate - may they be 
rewarded in heaven if their efforts here below make them poorer financially. 
"The Air Mails and Pigeon Posts of New Zealand" is a most comprehensive 
handbook on the subject indicated in the title. There are many illustrations 
throughout its 90 pages. Although no price is given we think that a P.O. 
for 2s. 6d. to Mr. P. R. Jackson, Box 1269, Wellington, N.Z., will bring a 
copy by return post. --

A LIST WORTH STUDYING. 
BRIDGER & KAY'S 

1930 Price List of British Colonial Stamps 
100 Pages 15,000 quotations. 

PRICE 1/- (refunded against purchase). 
" B. & K. OFFERS."-Free on Application-giving quotations for most King George 

issues, and offer of stamps at special prices. 
Our stock of Stamps of all Countries, COLONIAL AND FOREIGN, is most extensive. 
Want lists have always careful attention, stamps are submitted on approval, and 

prices are really reasonable. 
Over 300 up-to-date stock books are available for serious buyers, and offer the finest 

selections obtainable. 
Let us know your philatelic requirements and we will endeavour to satisfy them. 

BRIDGER & KAY, LTD., 
170 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2, ENGLAND. 

OUR FREE OFFER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS. 
. As our surplus stock of " Stamp Collecting for the Million " is now exhausted, 
we can no longer send free copies• ofl same to new subscribers. We have, however, 
decided to make an even better free gift offer. This is it: Send 3s. for one year's 
subscription and w~ will send you, free of charge, a copy of our 48-page, fully
illustrated, standard work on the Stamps of the Belgirtn Congo and Belgian East 
Africa. If you remit 5s. 6d. for two years' subscription we will send, free 01 

charge, a copy of "The Early Postal History of the Cape of Good Hope and Natal," 
the unique book printed partly on watermarked paper prepared for S.A. Republic 
stamps but not used on account of the Anglo-Boer War. IT IS NECESSARY 
TO MENTION FREE GIFT WHEN SENDING SUBSCRIPTION. Do not remit 
in stamps and do not cross postal orders. 

" THE SOUTH AFRICAN PHILATELIST," 
P.O. Box 5826, JOHANNESBURG. 
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"AUSTRALIAN AIR MAILS."-Another air mail handbook. Really,. 
there must be something in flown covers besides the requests to "reti1rn 
to sender" which they usually contain. Australia has made wonderful 
progress in air mail matters and to-day has air mail services throughout 
the country. The pioneers had a hard time of it and if you want to know 
all that has taken place regarding air mails and flown covers in Aussie 
we suggest that you send to Mr. A. A. Rosenblum, Box 1657N, Melbourne,. 
a blank P.O. for 3s. for a copy of his splendid catalogue. 

H. E. SIEGER,-of Lorch, Wurttemberg, is a progressive publisher of 
air mail catalogues. He has just issued a catalogue of Zeppelin covers at 
the modest price of ls. We can supply his general catalogue of air stamps,, 
giving prices for mint, used and "on cover," for 3s. 

EXHliBITIONS.-We have already drawn attention to the great inter
national philatelic exhibition to be held in Vienna in June and July, 1933,, 
and now nave to pass on the news that the philatelists of Danzig will 
stage an international air post exhibition in their city next July. If you -
are interested our Editor will be glad to send you full particulars. 

AUSTRALIAN READERS.-To compete with overseas dealers who are 
now selling unused current issues of Australia, N.Z., and surrounding 
islands at below their face value in gold Australian readers are advised 
that in future stamps of the countries mentioned will be accepted by our 
Publisher in payment of subscriptions, advertisements, stamps, etc., on 
the basis of £1 face value equals 15s. South African money. Actually, £1 
worth of Australasians is worth even less than 15s. gold, but our Publishe1· 
is prepared to "stand" part of the difference in the exchange. Only new 
and recent issues will be accepted. 

RARE 
BRITISH- COLONIALS 

I make a Speciality of 
RARE BRITISH COLONIALS OF ALL PERIODS. 

The PICK of the Market 
always 

finds its way into my Stock 
and many of the rarities in the most famous 
collections in the World have been supplied by me. 

SELECTIONS SENT ON APPROVAL TO ANY PART OF 
THE WORLD. 

Only stamps in the finest possible condition and 
at reasonable prices will be found in my books. 

Rarities at Investment Prices 
Collectors interested should write without delay and thus secure 
some of the choicest items that come on the market. 

T. ALLEN 
5 Blake Hall Road, W anstead, 

London, E.11, England. 
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The Cape of Good Hope Post Office 
HI.STORY OF ITS BIRTH AND DEVELOPMENT. 

By G. J. ALLIS. 

PART IL 

The establishment of the first European settlement at the Cape of 
Good Hope in 1652 was the indirect result of the disaster which overtook the 
·"Haarlem," ( one of the most important ships of the fleet owned by tht: 
Dutch East India Company) in 1648, when she was driven ashore and 
totally wrecked during a heavy gale in Table Bay. 

For several months the survivors of the crew of this vessel were com
pelled to live the lives of castaways, and as it is recorded that they were 
.obliged to throw up earth works for protection against the natives, it is 
to be assumed that during their stay under the shadow of Table Mountairl 
they suffered those privations and anxieties which are usually associated 
with circumstances of the kind. 

Upon their ultimate return to Holland, however, the representations 
which they made convinced the Directorate of the Company of the desira
bility, economic and otherwise, of establishing as a permanent settlement 
under the Company's Charter, what had hithe:rto only been regarded as 
a casual place of call under no authoritative or organised system of control. 

The duty of carrying this decision into effect was placed in the hands 
of Johan van Riebeek, who landed in Table Bay, with a fleet of four ships, 
,during the first week of April, 1652. 

The records of the Colony which are preserved in the Cape Archives 
and which deal with the progress and development of the Dutch settle
ment for the first 140 years after its foundation, contain very little infor
mation with regard to the postal arrangements. 

As regards letters for overseas, however, there would no longer be any 
occasion for the use of "Post Office" stones by the mariners calling at the 
Bay. 

It is known that regular official communication was·maintained between 
Capetown and Wynberg, Stellenbosch, Paarl and Malmesbury, where farm 
.settlements had, in the meantime, been established, by means of despatch 
riders, who also, no doubt, carried the private mails, but there are no 
records to indicate the exact nature of the arrangements as between the 
Government and the public or to show whether such mails were forwardecl 
at. reg1;1lar intervals or spasmodically as necessity required. Neither do the 
records reveal what charges were made for the services performed. 

With regard to official correspondence addressed to the mauquarters 
of the Dutch East India Company in Holland, the usual, although not in
variable system was to forward the same in the first place to the Governor 
G~neral in Batavia, to whom the governing authcrities at the Cape settle
ment were directly responsible, and, in order as far as possible to make sure 
of: the arrival of a letter at its destination, two copies were, as a rule, sent 
off by · different ships. This plan as regards official correspondence and 
4~spatches was adhered to until the latter part of the eighteenth century. 

/ I With regard i;o private letters addressed to oversea destinations, there 
~eem to have been no officially recognised arrangements in the days referred 
~o( ~nd the customary plan appears to have been for the Captains of vessels 
~aUmg- at Table Bay to convey any private correspondence which might be 
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placed in their charge at the request of the sender, purely as a matter of 
favour and arrangement, and upon such terms as might be mutually agreed .. 

This service was often performed either by a member of the ship's. 
crew or by a passenger, for it is on record that letters so forwarded have 
been found amongst the personal effects of sailors or passengers who had 
died during the course of the voyage. 

So far as the old Cape records shew it was not until the year 1791 
that any attempt was made to place the then existing haphazard postal 
arrangements upon an organised basis. 

At that time the Council of Policy, ( or, to give it its official Dutch 
designation, De Raad van Politie) was the ruling authority at the Cape 
settlement. 

This Council consisted of the Governor as President and Councillors 
who were paid servants of the Dutch East India Company, and who were 
nominated by that body as members, from time to time as required. 

In 1788 the Directorate of the Dutch East India Company in Holland 
addressed a communication to the Council of Policy dealing specifically 
with the question of the postal arrangements then in operation, and con
veying instructions that consideration should be given to tber question of 
"the establishment of a Post Office for the posting of letters between 
Europe and the Cape and the Company's possessions in the Indies." 

For upwards of three years, however, nothing was done in the desfred 
direction, a fact which may, in part, be accounted for by the circumlocutory 
system of forwarding correspondence through the Governor-General at 
Batavia. 

The matter was, however, revived in 1791, and at a meeting of the 
Council of Policy held upon the 26th August of that year a resolution was 
adopted by which the Council appointed two of its members, (Messrs. J ~ 
J. le Sueur and W. F. van Reede van Oudtshooorn) to prepare a scheme 
for "the posting and receiving of private letters" for the Council's con
sideration. 

The report of this special committee was duly submitted and the 
proposals therein contained were approved at a meeting of the 
Council held on the 28th December, 1791. 

Steps were immediately taken to bring the new postal scheme into, 
operation, and, without waiting to submit· the proposals to Holland for 
official ratification, the various recommendations of the special committee 
were acted upon. 

These recommendations included the appointment of a Commissioner 
to personally supervise all postal work, the general organisation of the de
partment being placed in the hands of a Postmaster to operate under the 
direction of the Commissioner. A Postman was also appointed, who was: 
instructed to make collection of certain specified fees upon the delive1-y 
of each letter or packet. 

Mr. van Reede van Oudtshoorn was appointed as the first Commissioner 
Mr. Adriaan Vincent Bergh as first Postmaster and Mr. Aegidius Benedictus 
Ziervogel as first Postman. 

The first Cape of Good Hope Post Office was established in the Castle 
building, the erection of which was commenced by Governor van Riebeek 
in 1666. The apartment which was used for the purpose is described in 
~he old Cape records as the "the lodging of the Dragoons or the Governor';:;. 
Bodyguard, at this time used as a dispens." (store) 

Upon the arrival of mails a notice board ·was shown intimating the
fact of arrival and the time for delivery of the letters. 

(To be continued.) 
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ISSU~~l~!I 
VARIETIES 

AUSTRALIA.-The new air mail stamp in the Kingsford Smith de
:sign, but with amended inscription, has appeared. It is unwatermarked and is 
printed in sepia, the denomination being 6d. It may also be had overprinted 

"O.S." and is in this condition obtainable by the 
public, who may use it for air mail purposes. 
just as anyone can use Union Officials for 
postage purposes. Further values of Aus
tralian stamps are to be overprinted "O.S." 
and placed on sale to the public, while the 
new postage issue, to appear shortly, will be 
similarly treated. Of course, all this is not done 

to "raise the wind"-governments could not 
stoop to anything so low! 

The ld. and 2d. postage due stamps have 
appeared with the new multiple "C OF A" watermark described last month. 

NEW G UINEA.-The Bird of Paradise set will 
not have a long life, for both it and the "hut" type 
are to be replaced by an entirely new "permanent" 
issue. Even used . copies of the high values of the 
"'hut" type fetch double face value in Australia. 

NEW ZEALAND.-The atrociously printed 
ls. 3d. postal fiscal is now been printed in orange, 
instead of yellow, while further values to appear in 
the same (Arms) type are 5s., 8s., 9s., 15s. and £1. 

This Dominion has done it again with two aw
ful Charity stamps, not to mentfon the trio of air stamps, which has at 
last appeared. The designs are not bad but the production leaves much 
to be desired. Charity stamps in design illustrated: ld. plus ld. red , 2d. 
plus ld. blue. Air mail stamps (to be illustrated in a forthcoming issue): 
3d. chocolate, 4d. mauve, 7d. cedmium brown. 

NORTH BORNEO.-The unsold stock of the 1931 Jubilee Year is.sue 
has been destroyed. The practice of cancelling remainders and selling them 

to the stamp trade has been discontinued. 
TRAVANCORE.-Next month we will 

illustrate the designs of the issue comemor
ating the investiture of the Mabarajah with 
fu\l ruling powers-he is a big fell ow of 19. 
The denominations are 6 cash, 10 cash, 3 
chuckrams. As the printing is execrable we 
will keep our "cash." 

ZANZIBAR-A locally produced set of 
postage dues is in use, the denominations 
being 1, 2, 3, 6, 12, 15, 20, 21, 25, 31, 50 
and 75c. They are type-set labels and, 
despite the financial stringency-evidently 

not common to Zanzibar-are not sold to the public. We are indebted to 
Messrs. Whitfield King and Co. for this news. 
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